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The Se:venth Meeting ofthe Board of .Agriculture in India.. . . 

" ·"""'"-INTRODUCTORY. 
~ .- . e.-

i. THE Seventh Meeting of the Board of Agriculture in India was held at Pusa 
on the 2oth'"November, 1911 and following days under the presidency of Mr. B. · 
Coventry, O:ffg. Inspector General of Agriculture in India. · 
~ • - A 

• 
MEMBERS. 

• The members pr~sent were :-
1. Bernard Coventry, O:ffg. Inspector General of Agriculture in India. (Pre-

sident.) -
' -2. A. C. Dobbs, B.A., Assistant Inspector General of Agriculture in India. 

(Secretary.) _ , . 
3. E. J. Butler, M.B., F.L.S., O:ffg. Director, Agricultural Research Institute, 

and Principal of College, Pusa. -
4. G. A. Gammie, F.L.S., Imperial Cotton Specialist.· · · 
5. J. W. Leather, Ph.D., F.I.C., F.C.S., Imperial .Agricultural Chemist, Pusa. 
6. T. Bainbrigge Fletcher, R.N., F.E.S., F.Z.S., Imperia) Entomologist, 

Pusa. 
7. A. Howard, M.A., A.R.C.S., F.L.S., Imperial Economic Botanist, Pusa. 
8. C. M. Hutchinson, B.A., Imperial Agricultural Bacteriologist, Pusa. 
9. W. B. Heycock, I.C.S., Director of Agriculture, Bengal. 

10. F. Smith, ]3.A., F.H.A.S., Deputy Director of Agriculture, Bengat 
11. E. J. Woodhouse, B.A., Principal, Agricultural College, Sabour (Bhagal

pur): Bengal. -
12. E. A. Molony, I.C.S., Director of Land Records and Agriculture, United 

Provinces of Agra and Oudh. -
13. B. C. Burt, B.Sc., ·F.C.S., Deputy Director of Agriculture, United Pro

vinces of Agra and Oudh. 
14. G. Clarke, F.I.C.,.,Agricultural Chemist, United Provinces of Agra and 

Oudh. . . . . 

15. "'"· s-. Hamilton, B.A., I.C.S., Director of Agriculture and Industries; 
Punjab. -

16. J. H. Barnes, B.Sc., F.I.C., .. F.C.S., A.R.I.P.H., Principal, Agricultural 
College, Lyallpur. 

I 'T': S. Milligan; M.A., B.~c., Deputy Director of Agriculture, Punjab. 
18. T. F. Main, B.Sc., Deputy Director of Agriculture, Bombay, Poona. 
19. H. H. Mann, D.Sc., Principal, Agricultural College, Poona. - · 
20. G. A. D. Stuart, I.C.S., Director of Agriculture, Madras. ' 
21. H. C. Sampson, B.S~., F.H.A.S., F.B.S.E., Deputy Director of Agriculture, 

Southern Division, Madras. · 
22. C. A. Barber, M.A., D.Sc.; F.L.S., Economic Botanist, Madras. 
23. D. Clouston, M.A., B__.Sc., Deputy Director of Agriculture, Southern Circle, 

- Central Provinces., 
24 .• G. Evans, B.A., Deputy Director of Agriculture, Northern Circle, Central 

Provinces. · 
25. A. McKerral, M.A., B.Sc.~ Deputy :Director of Agriculture, Burma. 
26. S. G. Harl, I.C.S., Director of Agriculture, Eastern Bengal and Assam. 
27.~A. G. Birt, B.Sc., Deputy Director of .Agriculture, Eastern Bengal and 

Assam. = .. 
B 
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28. A. A. :Meggitt, B.Sc., -Agricultural Chemist, Eastern Bengal and Assam. 
29. L. C. Coleman, :M.A., Ph.D., Mycologist and Entomologist to the Govern· 

ment of :Mysore. 

· VISITORS. 

2. In addition, the following attended as visitors:-
1. The Hon'ble :Mr. {now Sir) R. W. Carlyle, C.S.I:, C.I.E., I.C.S., M~mber 

in charge of the Department of Revenue and Agriculture, Government 
of India. 

2. The Hon'ble :Mr. W~ H. ·clark, C.:M.G., :Member in charge of the 
Department of Commerce and Industry, Government of India. 

3. W. H. Moreland, C.I.E., I.O.S., Officer on Special Duty with the Govern· 
·ment of the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh. . 

4. H. C. Streatfield, I.C.S., Commissioner, Tirhoot Division. 
5. A. E. Scroope, I.C.S., Collector of Darbhanga. 
6. T. Luby, I.C.S., Sub-Divisional Officer, Samastipur. 
7. F. M. Howlett, B.A., Second Imperial Entomologist, Pusa. 

· · 8. H. E". Annett, B.Sc., F.C.S., :M.S.E.A.C., Supernumerary Agricultural 
-Chemist, Pusa. 

9. F. J. F. Sll.aw, B.-sa., A.R.C.S., Supernumerary ~ycologist, Pusa. 
10. A. J. Grove, M.Sc., Sup~rnumerary Entomologist, Pusa. 
11. (Mrs.) G. L. C. Howard, M.A., "Personal Assistant to the Imperial Econo-

mic Botanist, Pilsa. - · 
12. C. Somers Taylor, B.A., Agricultural Chemist, Bengal. 
13: G. C. ShelTard, B.A., Professor of Agriculture, Agricultural College, 

Sabour (Bhagalpore), Bengal . 
. 14. P. C. Patil, L. -AG., Divisional Inspector, Bombay Presidency, Central 

· Division; Poona. . 
15. J. M. Lonsdale, N.D. A., N.b.D.~ Agricultural Expert for Court of Wards, 

· Madras. 
16. R. G. Allan, M.A., Principal, Agricultural College, Nagpur. 
17. F. J. Plymen, A.C.G.I., Agricultural Chemist, Central Provinces. 
18. Tundilal Powar, B.A., Superintendent of Demonstration, Chhattisgarh · 

_ Division, Raipur. · . . · 
19. R. S. Finlow, B.Sc., F.C.S., Fibre Expert to the Government of Eastern 

Bengal and Assam. 
20. G. P. Hect()r, M.A., · B.Sc., Ec~!lomic Botanist, Eastern Bengal and 

Assam. . 
21. Sheikh Makbul Hussain, B.A., M.R.A.C., Bar-at-Law, Revenue Minister, -

Jammu and Kashmir State. 
22. W. Robertson-Brown, Superintendent of Farms, Peshawar. 
23 .. R. D. Anstead, B.A., Planting Expert to the United Planters' Associa-

- tion, South India. , 
24. C. J. Bergtheil, Director, Indigo Research Station, Sirseah. ; 
25. T. R. Parnell, Botanist to Behar Indigo Planters' Association, Sirseah. 
26. A. E. Slater, Agricultural Chemist, Christian College, Allahabad. 
27. J. McGlashan, F.C.S., Manager, Cawnpore Sugar Works, Cawnpore, 
28. G. Rich~rdson, Bhicanpore Factory, Muzafferpore. 
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PROGRAMME.-

SUBJECTS DISCU S~D. 

3. The programme before the Board consiSted of the following subjects 
approved by the Government of India for discU.Ssion :-- . . ·, 

I.-The Confirmation of the :Procee~gs ol the last Meeting. · 

II.-The :Programme of Work ·of· the Imperial Department of· 
· Agriculture. - . . 

III.-The :Programmes of Work of the Provinci8.1 and Native States~ 
~ · ' Departments of Agriculture. · , . . 

IV.-The best means of bringing the-results of experimental work in 
agriculture to the notice o~ cultivators. , · · 

V.-Manures :-

(i) The most economical manures available in India and the 
. experience gained in ~heir use • 

. .... 
~ 

{ii) The conservation ~and applicatio~ of cattle manure. 

VI.-The Oil-pressing Industry a~d the best means of·extending it. 
. l . 

VII.-The question of admitting representatives of the-~ :Press to the . 
· deliberations of the Board, or of having the proceedings reported 

daily by a member of the Board, subject to the censorship of the 
:President ofthe Board. · . · 

. . 

VIII.-The question of granting honorary degrees of L. Ag: tO such 
\ ·Diplomates of old Agricul~al Colleges as have done or may 

· . ·do work of exceptional. merit, and to non-officials whos¢ interest 
in and services to agriculture are conspicuous. . 

IX.:-The duties of Agricultural Associations in India. 

X.-The general lines on which th~ organisation of scientific research in 
the :ProVincial Departmen~s of Agriculture should be developed. 

. . 
XI.-The mainte!lance of pure ~~ed of improved varieties of crops. 

XII.-The Indian Sugar Industry:-
. . 

(i) The improvement of the indigenous industry.-

(ii) The prod_uction of the refuted sugar which is now imported. 

(iii) The possibility- of extending the area under sugarcane in 
India. · 

\.. -
Xllt-Cottc;m investigation in India and the Note thereon by the lnspep· 
" _, tor General of Agriculture in India. - · 

:~ .. -



PROCEEDINGS. 

FIRST DAY . 

• OPENING OF• PROCEEDINGS; PRESIDENT'S .ADDRESS • 

... . - 4 . .j~ opening the Proceedings the President said :-'' Gentlemen, it gives me 
-much ,ple~swe to welcome you all at this the Seventh l\Ieeting of the Board of 

· Agricv.!~tite.. I feel. sure that you will r~gret, as much as I do, the p'l:emature 
a.bsence of Mr. 1\Iol~son, ;rour former President, a~d the loss which the Department 
has suffered by his retHement. At the same time we have this much to rejoice 
in, in that we can congratulate 1\ir. Mollison on the distinction of C.S.I. which 
has. reoent~y been conferred upon him. I ~hall therefo!e propos~ that you join 
.me m platang on the record of our Proceedmgs, that while regrettmg his absence 
from amongst us, we congratulate him on the acquisition of his well merited 
distinction and that we appreciate the valuable services he has .given to the 
Department in the past . 

. '' I shall also, gentlemen, propo~e a vote of thanks to 1\Ir. C. l\1. Hutchinson 
. for the able manner in which he performed the duties of Secretary to the Board at 

our last meeting.~ • . 
These proposals being acclaimed the President proceeded :-
''And now for myself, gentlemen, as this is the first time I have the honour of 

presiding over a meeting of. !he Board of ~griculture, I will ask you to be good 
enough to ~xtend to me the mdulgence whwh you have formerly shown to my dis
tinguisheg predecessors, and assist me to conduct our Proceedings in keeping 
with our best tr~ditions. 

.. '• I have to express regret at the absence of so many former Directors of Agri-
_culture. Of those who attended our former meetings only 1\fr.l\Ioreland from the 

United Provinces and Mr. Hart from Eastern Bengal and Assam are with us here 
to-day. It cannot for a moment be doubted but that we must seriously feel the 
sudden deprivation of the experience and sound judgment of l\Iessrs. Couchman, 
Keatinge, Renouf, McKenna and Gourlay. It is by mere good fortune that I have 
been able to secure the s-ervices of Mr. W. H. Moreland in spite of his being no 
longer Director of the United Provinces, and our thanks are due to him for having 
taken the trouble to attend this meeting in order to assist us in our deliberations. 

"I will now, gentlemen, ask you to bear with me while I review shortly the 
subjects that are on the programme for discussion. 

· •' The first is the confirmation of t'he proceedings of the last ~eeting. Before 
you confirm those proceedings you will be asked to consider, in the light of the 
eiperience of the past two years, whether the resolution that the meeting~ of the 
Board should be held every two years should stand. It is possible that some of 
you .may think that two years is too long a time to wait for the decision of the 
Board on some important question which cannot very well be settled by any other 
body. Speaking for myself, though I do not wish that my views should influence 
you in any way, and I was one of those who originally voted for the Board to be held 
b~ennially, I may"'Say that I feel a considerable amount of relief in the thought that 
I have been-able to caJl together the present meeting some three months before 
its time. You will observ~ that there are 13 subjects down on the programme for 
discussion, some'ofwhich are of greatimportance, and the decisions on which have 
been waiting for weeks, and in some instances I may say for months, the advicQ of 
the Board. I have no doubt whatever but that the consideration of these 13 sub
jects will fully occupy your time during the next six days. But besides these 13 
subjects I have on a separate list 22 items which it was found impossible to include 
within the agenda, as time could not possibly allow of their being considered. These 
22 extra items have nearly, if not entirely all been suggested to me by the pro
vincial agricultural departments. This shows you, gentlemen, that at any rate this 
year we have more than we can get. through in one year. l'her~ is also the fact 
that the Government of India depend a great deal upon the adVIce of the Board 
on matters of policy, and especially when the subject is one where uniformity or a 



combined effort at co-operation of the various agricultural departments is desired. 
There is also the great advantage y9u yourselves derive from meeting one another: 
Now, gentlemen, as I have already said I do not wish in the least to influence you 
with my personal views in arriving at a decision, but it is but right I should place 
the facts in front of you, and, before you confirm the proceedings of YO \If last meet
ing, it is but proper, in view of the great importance and value which atta~h to your 
deliberations, that you should have the opportunity at any rate of considering in 
the light of experience and the probable needs of the department, whether t]le 
meetings should be held annually or bienniaiTy. Another point 'Which you will 
also be asked to consider at the same· time is where subsequent meetingS: of the 
Board should be held. · , • :>.'-<~··.~ ~.~:· 

. '' The next two subjects are the programmes of the Imperial and Pw~fnclai 
Departments of Agriculture which will be dealt with in the usual way. We next• 
come to.Su bj ectiV, namely, ' The best means of bringing the results of experimental 
work in agriculture to the notice of cultivators.' This, we might say, is the ~ltimate 
object of our existence and so important do we consider. the subject ~hat it appears ; 
permanently on every programme of the Board. It Will be treated, in the usual 
way, by a specially appointed Committee to report to the Board the advances that 
have been made by the department since our last meeting. · 

'' The next Subject, V, is entitled Manures. It is divided into two par~s :

(1) The most economical manures available in India and the experience 
gained in their use ; - . 

. (2) the conservation and application of cattle manure. -

'' The first half of the subject was introduced at the last meeting of the Board, 
but as the information then presented was too scanty to enable the Board to f"ame 
. a resolution, the provincial departments were invited to supply a brief account of 
their experience. These have been received and summarised by Mr. A. C. Dobbs, 
Assistant Inspector General of Agriculture, who will present his synopsis in due 
course. The second half, viz., 'the conservation and application of cattle man me/ 
has been added this year as likely to increase the importance of the general dis
cussion. It must be admitted that the conservation a:p.d application of cattle 
manure (in which should be included all kinds of organic matter in the way of straw 
and rubbish which goes to make a manure heap) is a subject of the utmost impor
tance to this country. We know that a v_.ery large amount is wasted. If all this 

-wasted manure and organic rubbish were applied to the crops and if we suppose the 
modest figure of Re. 1 per acre to be the value of the increase due to its applica
tion to agricultural land, the country would be the richer by some £20,000,000 
per annum. . I mention this to show you the really important aspect of this pro
blem and the value o£ cattle not only for draught and milk purposes but as the great 
producers of plant foog. I have no doubt we shall be able to de~ise ~ea~s t? stop 
the great waste ~f manure with the same s~ccess as we are exper1encmg m · tlte 
introduction of other improvements. ·. 

' ' The next Subject, No. VI on the agenda sheet is-' The Oil-pressing Indus• . 
try and the best means of extending it.' This too was before your last meeting, 
but its consideration was postpon~d for the purpose of gathering information from · 
variomdocal departments. This has been done and the notes have been collated 
by Mr. Burkill. 

"The question of having the Proceedings of the Board s~pplieu tO t~e press 
forms Subject VII. It bets been long felt that the delay which occurs 1n pub
lishing the Proceedings of the Board, in some years extending to many months 
a.fter:tl!~: ¢eeting, does not satisfy the press and the public, wuch in ~h~se days 
ab!J.o~ and quite right!y, the issue of belated. rep_or~s. And moreover 1~ IS a fact 
that: a large proportion of the educated public either do not _kno~ or, if t:Jley do 
know, do not fully realise the important work the department_IS d_?mg, and IS oft~n 
not interested to that degree which might be expected, cons~dermg the. benefiCial 
and produc.tive -character of our undertakings.. The fault IS _not. entirely ours, 
for they have only to read the annual reports 'tmd. other publicatiOns o~ the d_e
partment to learn what we are doing. Nev~rtheless I have no ~oubt, yoq. Will 
agree with me, that it is our duty as well as to our advantage ~o enlis~ the co-opera
tion of the press an~. to acquaint the public as promptly as IS possible and do all 
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\re C{l.n· to foster interest in ·our Proceedings. It has therefore been decided by 
Government that you should consider whether the deliberations of the Board 
could not, while we are sitting, be made public under reasonable control. 

"The next Subject, No. VIII is-• The question of granting honorary de~e~s 
of L. Ag. to Diplomates of old AgriculturaJ Colleges who hiive doue or may do work 
of exceptional merit, and-to non-officials whose interest in and services to agri
culture are conspicuous. • This question was originally brought into prominence 
by the Government of the United Provinces whicn desired to gtant these honorary 
degrees. The point was referred to Local Governments by tne Government of 
India, but as there.is some diversity of opinion amor:gst them and as the importance 
of ar.riving at a correct decision is fully recognised, the question has been referred 
to you for opinion and ad vice. , · . . 

" We now come to Subject, No. IX-' The duties of Agricultural Asso· 
ciations in India.• Though this subject can very well be considered along with 
Subject IV, I have given j.t a separate place on the agenda sheet in order to empha
size its importance and to obtamfrom you a well defined statement of your advice. 
In my tours throughout India I have been struck by the immense amount of energy 

-which is displayed in the efforts of the Divisional and District Agricultural Asso
ciations. Not only do I refer to the energy of the members themselves who repre· 
sent the land-holding communities bot~ Indian and European, but there is the assist
ance given by the members of the Indian Civil Service in the persons of Commission
ers of Divisions, Collectors of Districts, Sub-Divisional officers and the like, who pre
side over their meetings, devot~ much of their time and take great personal interest 
in the work. But, gentlemen, if I have been struck with the edifying spectacle 
of so much effort displayed ·in such a noble cause as the improvement of the agri· 
culture of the country, I have been equally impressed with the way in which all 
this energy is oftentimes wasted and misdirected. You will find if you go into the 

- tnatter that in the Madras Presidency, for example, the Agricultural Associations 
are declared to be of no use whatever. In other provinces too, which I need not 
name, there is much waste of time spent in so-called experimenting, in which the 
only aim and object appear to be to show results per acre over small areas, rather 
than demonstrate the improvements of the Agricultural Departments over large 
areas. You will find too in many instances that the members consist of people 
who have little or no direct connection with the land, but whose objects appear to 
be to gain kudos of -some sort by aiding agriculture. As a contrary example to all 
this we find, in the Central Provinces, that the officers of the Department cannot 
speak too highly of the utility of the Agricultural' Associations of those provinces. 
This gives us hope that, perhaps, by following the example of the Central Provinces, 
other pr~vinces that are backward in this respect may improve themselves. By 
laying down the conditions that make for the successful working of Agricultural 
Associations for the guidance of those concerned, the Board will prevent the valu- · 
able energy I have described from being wasted, and will help to conduct into the 
right paths those forces which should be the most sure and powerful means of 
bringing home to cultivators the improvements of the Departm&lt. 

" The next sugject on the programme, Subject X, is-' The general lines 
on which the organisation of scientific research m tlle provincial departments should 
be developed.' A. want has been felt in some provinces for a more definite state
ment than at present exists of the lines on which scientific research and experiment 
should be carried out and the relations that should obtain between different scienti
fic officers, as for example, between the Botamst and the Deputy Director in the 
improvement and development of a particular plant. Under some circumstances, 
and indeed in most circumstances in my experience, it has usually been found 
advisable to let scientific officers settle these questions very much in their own way, 
but where this is not possible some rules, or I should rather say suggestions, arc 
l'equired on the' subject. While these sugge~tions will have ~o bin~g f~rce, ~et 
the opinion and advice of the Board on an unportant questiOn of this kind will, 
without doubt, receive due recognition. 

•' Subject, XI is-' The maintenance of pure seed of improved ~\':arieties of 
crops.' Gentlemen, there are few subject3 so important as this. In this country 
where a well bred thing, wh~ther animal or vegetable, soon bngins to d~generatc, 
;md where the evil of S'JWinO' mixed seed is the established custom, the lU.'tm~nancc 
, of pure seed of an improved plant is a matter of the uhuol:lt wncern. In EurOJiC 
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nnd America you bnve your Sutton & Sons, your Garton Brothers and your Peter 
Hendersons, firms of high repute who are both plant breeders and seed suppliers 
and whose names are a guarantee of reliability. But what organisation have we in 
India for the maintenance of a supply in quantity of pure seed of improved varie
ties of crops 1. Indeed 'Ye. h~ve n~ne at all. If there is one aspect of our work 
where success IS a.l'sured, 1t ISm the Improvt!ment of the plant. There is scarcely a 
crop i:J?- l~dia whos~ plant .is not an inf~rior or deg~nerated specimen. If the 
Botarus~ Improves It both m respect of yield and quality and the Deputy Director 
spreads 1t far afield amongst the cultivators in his province, you have introduced· a 
valuable improvement which has cost the cultivator nothing. -

" You cannot say that with reference to other improvements. As a rule 
capital is required with which to buy a new reaper or for the purchase of artificial 
manures or a whole monsoon crop has to be sacrificed in order to make room for the 
application of green manuring. But in the introduction of a new plant practically 
no increased expenditure is required on the part of the cultivator be}'ond the 
nominal charge for the improved seed. But how is the benefit of such an improve
ment to be maint;a,ined 1 . This is the important problem which you are asked to 
solve at the meetmg of this Board. Remember that all the work of our Botanists • 
and Agriculturists in the improvement of crops will be in vain if we are not able 
to devise, organise and maintain the practicalmeans of supplying pure seed. 

"And now, gentlemen, we come to, perhaps at the pre.sentmoment, the most 
important subject for the consideration of this Board, namely-the Indian Sugar 
Industry, how to improve it, how to produce the refined sugar which is now being~ 
imported and how we are to extend the area under sugarcane in India. Much has . 
been written and said of late about sugar, and people have gone so far as to predict 
the extinction in a few years of_ the Indian sugar industry. Gentlemen, I .am not 
such a pessimist. India produces and consumes over three million tons of sugat 
per annum. Indeed, according to the computations of some who include the pro
duction of Native St'ltes, her gross output is over four_rnillion tons. She is there
fore far and away the greatest producer and consumer of sugar in the world, and if 
therefore at once occurs t~ ask what countries can possibly make such an_-enormous 
quantity. .1\Ioreover what at present she chiefly consumes is gur which is a mixture 
of crystallisable and non-crystallisa.ble sugar, which foreign countries do not and -
will not produce, and she must therefore continue to produce this herself. But at 
the same time there are certain -o~ous signs in the condition of India's sugar 
trad~ which we cannot afford to ignore. With the increased facilities for cheap 
ocean traffic to and from all parts of the world and ,with the easy me~:~.ns of transit 
within herself brought about by her network of railways, India has been deprived 
of the natural barriers which formerly protected her primi~ive loc<tl inqustries, · 
and consequently her s11gar ma.rkets have been invaded by cheap white sugar from 
abroad. The imports of this white sugar have risen in the past 20 years from 80,000 
tons to 700,000 tons per annum. It is not only displacing the existing indigenous 
white sugar, but, owing to its cheapness, the consumption of extra quantities of 
white sugar is encouraged, especially where the influence of Western civilisation is 
being most felt, and it is also being Inixed with molasses and inferior gur and re
tailed as gur. It is thus undermining the foundations of the gur industry as well 'as 
of the indigenous refined product. The effect has been to cause a decline in the 
area under cane and a decrease in the number of sugar mills and refineries in the 
more important sugar tracts of India. We cannot afford to ignore these signs. H 
the encroachments t!tke place in localities where.the crop is vital to the welfare of 
the inhabitants, as is undoubtedly the case in the Unite d.Provinces, we shall be 
justly blamecl if we do not at this juncture pay attention to unmistakable warnings. 

" Fortunately there are defects in our present methods which afiord us a 
wide margin of iniprovement, and justify us in the belief that '!e have great scope 
in which to improve the industry. For example, our.methodsm~nufactur~ ~re 
known to be wrong and wasteful There is heavy loss m the extrac~on of the JUICe 
owing to the· low efficiency of our mills, and ~here is ~~ch des~ruct10n and loss of 
sugar in the-imperfect meth~ds of .concentratmg the JUICe an~m the wa~teful and 

'antiquated means of separatmg the molasses from the sugar m the .making of the 
refined product. In our cultivation we obtain barely 15 tons of stripped cane per 
acre while other countries ~get 30 to 40 tons, and in the quality of our ~nes.we are
satisfied often with a sucrose content of 10 percent., whenothercountr1eswill look 
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at nothing under 16 per cent. So, gentlemen, it is quite clear we have 'a very wide 
margin to work on by increasing the efficiency of our methods. The Government 
of India have rec~gnised this and are considerin~ thedesirabilityof appointing an 
expert Su~r En~eer. to tackle t!te proble~ m manufa~ture and help us with 
our mecharucal difficulties. But this alone will not be sufficient. W'hat is required 
is a combined and organised effort on the part of all concerned to raise the standud 
of P!oduction, and invite _th~ ~o-operation of cafital so as to drag the industry out 
of lt:s wasteful and pnm1hve methods. We have, on the Board, Agricul
turists, Botanists and Chemists,_ members of the Agricultural Departments, b1it 
we also have present members of the sugar industry itself. It is for you therefore 
gentlemen, to show how this regeneration is to be carried out and to advise Govern: 
ment on the policy it should adopt in order to fit this country for competition with 
her foreign rivJLls. 

'' The remaining subject on the programme is the question of cotton improve
ment. You will remember that in July 1910, a deputation composed of gentlemen 
representing cottoninterests in England and India waited upon Lord Morley with 
the object of urging upon him the necessity for greater efforts being made in India 
in the production of cotton, and especially of long staple cotton. The matter was 
referred to me for advice, and, as it was not possible at the time to call the members 
o( this Board together, I consulted such members of the department as I was able. 
and compiled, with the aid of the annual reports, the note which has been printed 
under Government orders and is placed on the table for your consideration. I ex
plained in this note that the Agricultural Department was really doing everything 
that could reasonably be do:p.e for .tl!_e improvement of the crop, but one of the chief 
points on which I laid stress··w~ that there was not a free market and there were no 
proper buying agencies for long staple cotton in India, and that, so long as this 
condition of affairs continued, a fair price was not obtainable, and the increased 
production of long staple cotton could not be pressed upon the cultivator where 
short staple was more remunerative. I am glad now to be able to say that the 
establishment of buying agencies for long staple is being seriously taken up by the 
trade, and Mr. Arno Schmidt, Secretary to the Int~rnational Fe~eration of Master 
Cotton Spinners' and Manufacturers' Associations, Manchester, Will shortly arrive 
in this country to investjgate the matter. The Bombay Presidency still requires 
buying agencies for improved indigenous kinds and for the Egyptian and American 
varieties which can undoubtedly be grown in large quantities in Sind and the West 
Punjab. But in Madras, I am glad to s~y, the local mills are buying Cambodia 
cotton at full prices and shippers from the Liverpool trade are in the market for this 

. variety. Improved ' Tinnevellies • are also obtaining recognition in the trade. 
The mills at Nagpur, I am informed, are likewise paying fair prices for Buri cotton. 
There are thus pleasing signs that the trade is waking up to the desirability of. meet
ing the efiorts of the Agricultural Department, and of paying a fair price for im
proved cotton. But still it remains to be seen how far these better market con
ditions will justify any radical change in the methods of cultivation existing in 
most cotton tracts, for we cannot advise the cultivator to do a thing that will 

_not pay. ID. considering these questions and the note referred to, you will be 
_!lsked to make such recommendations as you think proper. 

. "We will now proceed, gentlemen, to the consideration of tJle confirmation of 
the Proceedings of our last meeting, to appoint Committees, and prepare th( refer
ences to the Committees on the various subjects for di.~cussion." 

8UBJEC'r J . .:......C0NFIRMATION OF PRoCEEDINGS OF THE LAST MEETING. 

5. The President then put the question whether the Proceedings of !he 
meeting of the Board held at Pusa on the 21st'J!ebruary, ~910 and the followmg 
days should be confirmed, with special reference to the final resolutiOn, that 
meetings should in future be held every alternate year instead of annually. A vote 
was taken. "The Board confirmed the Proceedings of the 1910 _meeting." 

Proceeding to discuss whether m'"eetings should in future always be held at 
Pusa the Board unanimously agreed to a resolution proposed by Dr. Butler 

R · L and ~econded bv Mr. Burt :-"That future meetings of the Board should be 
ESOL'17T10ll • • • d P ft 

, · held alternately m one of the Provmces an usa. · ··' 
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SUBJECT VII.-REPoBTING OF THE PRocEEDINGS To THE PREss • . 
6. Subject VII was then taken up. Dr. Mann, asked by the President to 

express his views, referred to the advantage of giving the public an jdea of what 
the department was doing, and said he felt strongly on the subject. He proposed 
and Mr. Barnes seconded, a resolution which was unanimously adopted by the 
Board. 41 That a Resume! of each day's Proceedings should be made by a 
member of the Board, and sent, after approval by the Inspector General of 
Agriculture, to the principal Indian papers." 

APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEE~. 

- 7 •. Committees were then appointed to deal With Subjects II, ill, IV, V, IX, 
X, XI, XII and XIII of the programme,~ and the Board proceeded to discuss 
Subject VIII. 

_S't'BJE~ VIII.-GBANTING OF ~ONOBARY DEGREES OF L. AG. 

8. Mr. Molony, at the President's request, explained that it was felt that the 
position of some of the existing members of the United· Provinces Service, who 
passed through the Agricultural School oefore the three years diploma cou~e was 
introduced, was prejudiced by the subsequent creation of this· course, and sug
gested that useful practical work done by such students in the past, should be 
recognised in the manner proposed. 

Mr. Howard thought that promotion should depE-nd entirely on merit, and not 
on degrees, and sub~ested that some other title might be given, so as to draw a 
clet~,r distinction between tl1e two clas~es- of men. 

Mr. B. C. Burt, in advocating the giving 9£ such degrees, suggested that the 
matter, which first arose in connection with one of his assistants, did ·not involve 
any question of promotion. ' 

Dr. Butler supported Mr. Howard and deprecated the idea that a degree should 
be regarded as a stamp of merit. ; 

Mr. Barnes agreed, and pointed out that a diploma was not strictly a degree 
but a certificate of having passed through a certain course. 

Dr. Mann objected to any giving of degrees to outsid~rs, but sympathised wit~· _ 
the case of students who passed through coJleges at a tune when there were no 
degrees to obtain, and suggested a single test examination. He proposed the 
reference of the question to a small committee; but, the Board not approving this 
proposal and being ··clear~ adverse_ to the granting of the proposed degrees, 
Mr .• Molony did not press for further co:ru;ideration of the subject. "The pro· 
posal to gi-ant Honorary Degrees of L. Ag. was. therefore negatived." 

SECOND AND THIRD DAYS. 
-

9. The second and third days of the meeting were devoted to the considera
tion, by· the several Committees, of the subjects ~th which. they had been appomt
ed to deal aLd to the drafting of their reports. · 

FOURTH DAY. 

10. The Committees appointrd to deal with subjects II, -III, XIII, V and VI 
presented their reports in the order shown. · - . 
· The Committee on subjects IT and III consisted of Mr. G. A. D. Stuart {Chair
man), Dr. Butler, Messrs. Allan, Birt, Dobbs and Sampson. 

0 
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SUBJECT H.-PROGRAMME OF THE IMPERIAL DEPARTMENT OF AGRICVLTURE 
(APPENDIX A, PAGE 35). . ' 

The terms of reference as regards Subject II were:-

(a) To examine how far the programmes of the several sect·ions of the Pusa 
~ Institute meet the requirements of the Pro'IJinces and of the other sections. 

(b) To ~er w~ether any modifkation in the programme of tl1e Agricultural 
sect~on ~ d~rable. 

Mr. Stuart read the report. 

Mr. Sampson propose<i and Mr. Heycock seconded that the report be accepted. 

After some prelini.inary discussion as to the Committee's recommendation 
with regard to feeding stufis, during which Dr. Leather explained the time-absorbing 
nature of such experinients, Mr. Howard proposed the exclusion of the question 
as not likely to arise in practice in India. Mr. Hart seconded this proposal but it 
was rejected by the Board. 

After some further discussion " the report as given below was accepted 
by the Board." 

1. Programme of the Direcror of the lnBtitute.-The Committ;e are of opinion that th~ word "Breed· 
ing and 11 in the second line of the second paragraph of the programme should be omitted. 

2. Programmu of the Agricultural Ohemi81, Economic BotaniBt, Myeologut, Entomologist8 and Agri
cultural Bacteriologiat.-The programmes are approved. 

3. Prog'ramme of the Agriculiura'l Section.-The Committee regret that it has not been found possible 
to include in the pro~ramme items of work which would be of more value to provincial depart
ments, e.g., testing and trial of agricultural and dairy machinery, and the relative feeding val\lEI 
of bulky and concentrated food-stuffs for-draught and milch cattle and for young stock. 

4, Programme of the Imperial Cotton Speeialut.-The programme is approved, 

11. Mr. Barnes then proposed and Mr. Milligan seconded a resolution" that 
the relative feeding value of food-stuffs and fodders for cattle is ofsuch import
ance to the whole of Indian agriculture that the Board recommend an early 
study of the subject.', • 

Dr. Leather-proposed and Mr. McKerral seconded an amendment " that, in 
the opinion of the Board the subject of the relative value of feeding stuffs should' be 
brought up for detailed consideration at the next meeting of the Board.'' 

Mr. Annett said he thought the question needed a very large amount of con- -
sideration in view of the number of cattle required and the expense·. 

Mr. Milligan deprecated the postponement of an important subject_ for these 
reasons. 

After some further discussion of the difficulties, during which Dr. Leather 
pointed out the necessity of securing continuity of the work and the difficulty of 
doing so, the amendment was rejected. , 

Mr. Barnes, in reply to a question where he proposed the work sh?uld b~ started 
suggested its starting at Pusa, and that collaboration with the proVInces should be 
introduced as occasion arose. 

Mr. Clouston thought the question of fodder was a local one. 
1 k:: Mr. Milligan' said the most important part of the question was t~e value of 
concentrated feeding stufis like cakes, and 1\Ir. Burt suggested that this could be 
tested by simple experiment on provincial far~. 

Mr. Stuart then proposed and Mr. A. G. Birt seconded that the words "at 
Pusa 11 should be added. The proposal was put to the Board and carried, and 
the resolution, which now ran "That the relative feeding value of f.o~d
stuffs: and foiidera for cattle is of such importance to the whole of}nd1an 

_ Agriculture that the Board recolllmend an early atudy of ~e subJeCt at 
P\lfa " waa then passed, 
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SUBJECT III.-PROGRAMMES OF PROVINCIAL AND NATIVE STATES' DEPA.RTMElrrS 
. OF AGRICULTURE (AP~ENDIX B, PAGE 38). ~ 

12. As regards Subject III, the terms of reference were :-

(a) To consider how far the programmes of the several Provincial and 
Native States' Departments meet the requirements of the .Imperial 
Experts and of the other Provinces and States. 

- (b) To examine and report how far the recommen~ions of Committee A of the 
Board of1910, printed on page 80 of the proceedings and passed by the · 
Board, have been followed in drawing up the programmes. 

':fhe text of the report is as follows :-
(a) The programmes were considered in detail and were ~pted. 

· · (b) The Committee observe that the programmes of the following Provinces and States have not 
followed the recommendations of Commit.ee A of the Board of 1910, which were approved 
by the Board, in respect to the following points:-

(1) Uniterl Province1.-There is no clear presentation of the work in progress and of its relation 
to past and future work. . 

(2) Burma, Seclitm~~ I, I Y and f.-There is a lack of reference to past work. 
(3) Central Prc11Jince8 and Berar.-Separate programmes by the individual provincial officers 

have not been prepared. 
(4) Baroda.-The information given is not sufficient to enable .the Committee to form an ade

quate idea of the character of the work being done. 

Withreferencetothe United Provinces programme, Mr. Moreland explained 
that owing to the early meeting of "the Board, it had been necessary to print the 
programme as it stood in order to avoid delay in its submission. 

' 
The report was then accepted without further disctission. 

SUBJECT XIII.-COTTON l:m"ESTIGATION. 

13. The Committee on Subject XIII consisted of Mr. Gammie (Chairman), 
Messrs. Clouston, Hart, Main, Milligan and Sampson. 

The terms of reference were :-

.. To consider the note on cotton investigation by tlte Officiating Inspector General 
of Agriculture in India* and to • malce recommendations on the best 
means of aiding the cultivation of cotton in India.· 

Mr. Gammie read the report. 
Mr. E~ans suggested that t~e exception.S in tne ~th para~aph included the 

whole cotton-growing area of India, and ~- Burt havmg questioned the accuracy 
of saying definitely that any part of the U:Qited Provinces was suitable for the ex
tension of the American type of cotton, the Board agreed to accept the substitu
tion by the Committee of a better definition of the places suitable to this type .. 

The report as thus amended is as follows ~ . 
The Committee agree with the note of Mr. Coventry which shows fully the present oondition of 

cotton cultivation in India, and the following remarks are offered with a view to emphasise 
the essential principles affecting the extension and improvement of Indian cotton. The work 
already accomplished by the Agricultural Department is summarised by Mr. Coventry on 
page 1.. 

(I) The 8UnJeY ofindige110U8 varielie8 has been practioally comJ.>l~ted. 
(2) The 1election and di8fribution oj1eed. 

Each province concerned has worked out the lines of eelection which are consi~d most profit
able to itself and is now engaged in devising workable schemes for the mamte.nance of the 
selected types, mainly by the distribution of seed through seed farms. By con~uous effort 
in this direction it will be possible, in time, to establish pure and ~lected straios over Ia~ 
areas. _ 

The trials with American and Egyptian cottoos in the tracts found suitable to _them s~onld ~ per• 
severed with, and, as it is unfortunately the case that these cottons promiSe ~t. m. ong~nally 
dry tracts of the country now brought under irrigation and where cotton oulbv!'tion lB not seen 
at its best, it is absolutely essential that their introduction should be accompamed by a method 
of cultivation far superior to that practised at present. 

• Published aa Bulletin No. 26 of _the ~cultural Research Institute, P.wla· 
I ' 0 2 



RESOL11'1ION 4. 

Work with this object in vi~w is b~in~-carried out in .Sind and the Punjab. The mOot suitable type 
of American ootton to 1ntro.i11~~ lnto,thlllltl_provtnc<l!l.w?uld.be an_3arly maturing variety, even 
eupposiUJ eomilth.ng waa saQI"lUOod 111_the ,way of qwility.though not in outturn. Unltl88 this 
oan be obtain3d, thilre does not seem muoh ohanoe of ~American _ootton being taken up by the 
people to any greo.t extent. 

With the !lxoeption of the .. areaa mentioned in Mr. Coventq'e report, there soom to be no other 
large traota in India suitablll for_the_ cultivation of American oottons and in most of these ita 
extension would depond. on facilities for irri,;ation and drainage. · • 

The introduction of irrigated exotic cottons would .. mean an increase in the area and output·· 
Mr. Coventry has po1nted out that tht~1norease or dt~crease of total ootton area is purely ,U: 
economio qUtostion. .Many attempts at tht1 introduction of indigenous v&~·ietitiS fro1o1 one traot; 
to another have boon m&dtl, but \\itu the exception of the &UOCtiSses mentioned by 
Mr. Coventry all have fu.ilud. 

The general adoption of improved methods of cultivation, espeoi&lly those directed to obtaiuing 
and maintaiuing due c1ilanliness ot tne land, will have more elfect in increasing the output 
over vast traots ot the ootton areaa which are at present in a foul condition, than perhaps 
any other method we can suggest. .. 

All provinces reoognise the fact that a great improvement can be effected by the distribution of 
seed of pure stralDB to cnltivators. ln so ... e oases these stra.ine by no me&ns g•ve the best 
staple 1rom a manutacturer's po.nt of view but, owing to their hardiness, high y•eld and high 
percentage of cotton to seed, the cultivators lind these most protitable to grow, and unless a 
greater d..atin._ction in price is made between high and low gradtiS of cotton, it will naturally 
follow that the hardy short staples will continue to increase, as they have done in the past, 
at the expenee of cottons of better quality whiob, as a rule, are more delicate and not so 
pro!Jfio. • · • 

The chief obstacle which lies in the way of the improvement of the cotton staple in India is that 
little or no attent.on is paid by exporters to the actual merits ot the oottons for manutacturera. 
This appears also. in valuations reoeived 1rom LiverpooL The exporters in India will buy 
anytliillg-good,. bad or indilferent, as)ong as the_colour and c1eanliness satisfy them. On 
the other hand. buyers tor Indian mills do appreciate quality of fibre anu are willing to pay 
more for it, although, s~oe there is little competition, the increased plice is not in proportion 
to the improvement··in quality. In Hombay initial steps have been taken to remedy this 
defect (viae Mr. ~ain's programme of work tor 11!12-13). Appendix B, page 43. 

To conclude, we consider that the best means of aiding cotton pultivation in India have been 
systematically carried on irom the very commencement ot the operativns of the present Agri
cultural Department, and we are supported in this conclusion by the account of work done as 
detailed by .M.r. Coventry in his note aiready relerred to.-

The members of the Department now in charge of cotton operations will have their hands quite 
full enough tor some years to come with the task of c:tistributing and ma.intaiuing the im
proved varieties they have so tar developed or introduced. In almost all inetances cultivators 
aiready appreciate the good qua.lities 01 the improved types and (in the Central Provinces at 
least) are willmgly paying enllanced rates wr the seed. Hy unremitting attention to the selec
tion of seed year a.ter yo:.ar, and by demonstrations of improved methods of cultivation, the 
general standard of the crop is certain to rise steadily, and for the immediate future, this 
work, accompanied by the evolution of new types by plant breeding, is all the Department 
can be reasonably expeoted to undertake. 

The Board's acceptance of this report was expressed in a reaolution pro
posed by Mr. Main and seconded by Mr. Howard. "The Board fully agrees 
with the note on cott .. n investigation in India prepared by the Inspector 
GeneraJ-of Agriculture, and desires to emphasise the points specially insisted 
on in the Committee's heport.'~ 

14. The Committee on Subj ects-V and VI consisted of _Dr. Leat~er (Chairma~), 
Dr. Mann, Messrs. Allan, Dobbs, Main, McKerral, Megg~tt, HaiWlton, Hutchin· 
son and Stuart. 

StiBJEcT v.-MANtmEs. 

The ,terms of reference with regard to Subject V were :-

(a) To recommend ftUCk manures whick from experience have been found 
economical. 

(b) -To recommend the best metlwds of conservation and application ~of cattlB 
manure and the best means of extending the same. 

(c) To repMt on Messrs. Meggitt and Birt' s proposals contained in their note. 

Dr. Leather read the report. 
After some discussion the Board decided that the summary prepared )y the 

Assistant Inspector General, of the pr~vll;tcial notes on ID1!-nures, should not be 
published as recommended by the m.a1onty of the Comm.1ttee. 
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. A suggestion made by th~ President that the notes should be published in full, 
w1th _the summary, as a bulletm, was not agreed to owing to the extreme differences 
in the forms of the notes. · 

With reference to the third paragraph of the report, 1\h. Sampson proposed and 
Mr. Burt seconded that the Board should not accept the recommendation of the 
Committee as regards experiments on the direct application of fresh cattle manure 
to land. -

After some discussion as to the feasibility of this system Mr. Hutchinson, in 
reply to the President, said that h~ thought experiments with fresh as compared 
with rotted cattle manure might be of ~eat value, with special reference to the 
biological aspect of the question. . 

. The Board negatived the proposed amendment. 
After some further discussion the Board decided to accept the report of 

the Committee as printed below. 
In regard to manures, the Committee had before them the very exhaustive summary by Mr. Dobbs 

of the information which had been supplied by the provincial departments. The original 
notes from which this summary was compiled should be returned to the provincial depart
ments for publication if and as they think fit. 

Turning to reference (b), namely, the best methods of conservation and application of cattle 
manure and the best mesns of extending its use, the Committee find that the methods of 
dealing with it most effectively in the stalls vary considerably, the climatic conditions being 
among the chief controlling factors. In the drier parts, earth on the floor of the cattle stalls is· 
efficient. In Berar some success has been achieved through the agency of the Agricultural 
Associations in popularising this practice. In other parts, auch as North and South Canara, 
where the cultivation is very intensive and a high value is placed on the manure, the '' box '' 
system is practised by the ryots. The Committee recommend that in districts where the 
rainfall is small dry earth as an absorbent should be used. In districts where this is 
impossible owing to unfavourable climatic or soil conditions, any dry organic matter which 
may be available should be used. Regarding subsequent preservation of manure, the 
present methods employed in .the villsges are recognised as being apparently wasteful, but 
it is difficult to say what the best system should be. Local experiments to discover the best 
method of conservation are urgently required, and the problem should be approached from 
more than one point of view. The biological aspect of the problem has hitherto been 
neglected in India. 

With regard to the best mode of application of cattle manure to the land, the Committee recom· 
· mend that where conditions appear suitable local departments should experiment on the 

feasibility of the direct application of fresh cattle manure to the land as opposed to storing it. 
In dealing with reference (a) which has to do with all other manurial materials, these were con,. 

sidered individually as classified by Mr. Dobbs. · 
Bheep Manure.-The Committee note that the custom of folding sheep on the land is one which .. 

is widely adopted and extremely useful. 
Waate Organic Materials.-The Committee consider that it is of vital importance that everything 

possible should be done to encourage the application of waste organic materials to the land. . 
Green .liianuring.-The Committee recognise that the practice of ploughing in a green crop as a 

fertiliser, is of very great importance and should be strongly encouraged. It is not a practice 
which is applicable in all cases, and it reqnires judgment In order to be successful. In many 
districts it appears to be difficult to procure the necessary seed, and in order to overcome this 
difficulty the Committee call attention to the Madras system of raising seed for sale instead of 
allowing the removal of leaves from the forests, which practice has become a serious danger to 
their existence in many districts. .Another aid consists in the remission of water rates on land 
bearing a green manure crop, an arrangelDent which has been introduced into the Punjab and 
Madras, and the Committee desire to Dring this to the notice of Local Governments. The 
Committee recommend extended study on the experimental farms to asoertain the best green 
manuring practices to meet local conditions. 

Oil·oakeB and Fiih Manure.-The Committee considered these two classes of material together 
because they are not only highly nitrogenous organic manures, but are also similar in 
that they are largely exported from India. They are widely used as manures, more especially 
in Southern India, and the Committee consider that their more general popularisation should 
be one of the most important functions of the Department. 

Bonu.-It is recognised that finely ground bOnes have proved serviceable an,d have repaid their 
application in certain places, for example to paddy land in Assam, Eastern Bengal, Madr&l!l, 
Bengal and the Central Pr'lmuces and to coffee in Southern India. The most successful -
experiments have frequently been when the bone-meal has been used in conjunction with green 
manure. In view of the deficiency of phosphates in the soil over large parts of India, tbe Com•' 
mittee recommends the question of the economical use of bones, in conjunction with green 
manures, as being worthy of the serions attention of the local agricultural departments. 

Baltpelre..;_The Committee desire to call attention to the low cost of potash in Indian saltpetre. 
Artificial Manuru.-Buperphosphate. B~ BlaJ, etc.-With ~e excep~on ~f s~perphosphate, 

basic slag and sulphate of potash, which are profitably usea m the planting districts of Southern 
India for coffee and rubber, the quantity employed is negligible and the Committee feel that 
the question of their U!l8 in the future may suitably be left to the provincial departments 
who maintain tests of their value for general agricultural crops. Finally the Committee would 
particularly emphasise the follo~g points :-
1 The results of experiments in the use of imported fertilisers seem to indicate that 81!1 hither· 
• to carried out they have almost always shown a_ money loss. This ~uld in~te f:bat 

the metho4s of manurial experiment u.eed up to the present need_ radical reconsideration. 



2. ·The n~tural manurial reso_uro~ of the country being large and varied and not having 
rece1ved adequate ?xpl01tation up to the present, the Committee strongly draws the 
attention of the var1ous departments to studies of the value and conditions for the best 
use of indigenous manures. 

3. Particular attention should be given to the rotation in auy scheme of work designed to 
investigate manurial problems. -

Refermce (c).-The Committee are of opinion that the note by Messrs, Meggitt and Birt 
(Appendix C, page titi) is of sufficient importance to justify its publication in the 
Board's Proceedings. 

R:aoLUTION a. 15. Mr. Howard then moved a resolution:-" That the attention of Agricul. 
tural Departments should be directed to the importance of considering, in all 
schemes of manurial experiments or in making recommendations for manur. 
ing, the question of the effect of manures in influencing the retention of 
water in the soil." 

RESOLUTION 6. 

.He wished to emp~asise th~ fact that ma~ures have a value from the point 
of VJ.ew of the conservation of moThture, and said that, as a result of observation, 
he was of opinion that their value in this respect was greater than from the point 
of view of plant-food. 

Dr. Mann strongly supported the motion. 
Mr. Birt wished to limit the scope of the resolution to organic manures, but 

the original resolution was adopted by the Board. 

SUBJECT VI.-OJL-PRESSING INDUSTRY. 

16. As regards Subj"ect VI the terms of reference were :-To make recommend-
ations. · 

Dr. Leather having read the Committee's report, a lengthy discussion 
took place with reference to the Committee's recommendations as to freight rates 
and the export of cake. 

Dr. Leathiir explained the difficulty that the Committee had had in dealing 
with a problem that was mainly industrial, without reliable evidence on the in
dustrial aspects. 

The President of the Board pointed out that the inherent difficulty of tran· 
sporting oil must tell in favourof the export of oil-seeds, and that the export of 
·cake was, at present~ low chiefly because cake made by indigenous methods in India 
·was not in a suitable mechanical condition for export. He suggested that one of 
the first effects of extending the oil-pressing industry would be to increase the value 
of cake for export. 

The Board decided not to accept the Committee's report. 
Dr. Leather then proposed a resolution : -" That the Board is unable to 

express any opinion on the subject of the oil-pressing industry except in rea· 
pect of the increased use of oil-cakes." 

Mr. Stuart seconded this proposal. I 

Dr~ Mannproposed as an amendment "that. the question of how the use 
.of oil-cakes may be popularised be referred back to the Committee," and this 
amendment having been rejected, the resolution was adopted by the Board. 

FIFTH DAY. 

SUBJECT XII.-THE INDIAN SUGAR INDUSTRY. 

17. The Board discussed the report of the Committee appointed to deal with 
Subject XII. 

The Committee consisted of :-

Mr. Molony (Chairman), l!tfr. Coventry, Dr. Barber, Messrs. Annett, Barnes, 
Burt, Clarke, Hamilton, Hart, Heycock, Howard, Leather, McGlashan, 
McKerral1 Main, Meggitt, Moreland, Patil, Plymen, Robertson-Brown, 
Sampson and .Taylor •. 
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The terms of reference were :-

(1) How can tlte present pracUces be improved, and in what pmticulars, under 
the following heads :- , _ 

(a) Mechanical. 
(b) Agricultural. 
(c) Botanical. · 
(d) Marketing, intelligence and distribution for:

{1) Gur or jaggery. 
(2) White sugar ? 

. I 8 the production of gur or jaggery for consumptiQn as gur or jaggery a diUerenJ, 
problem to its production as a basis of white sugar? If so, in what do these diUerences 
con.sist ancl what .~lwuld be the treatment in production for each object? 

(2) In what ways and under what conditions can tlte production of white sugar 
be economically brought about (a) as white sugar direct from the cane, (b) a.s Tefined 
sugar from gur or jaggery, (c) as Tefined sugar from otheT forms of TaVJ sugar? 

(3) In what tracts is there scope for the increase of aTea under cane? What 
would the area amo1mt to t~at could be economically brought under cane ? Whether 
any assistance is required and of what kind or shape ? Whether any obstrur-tions 
exist to enterprise either in the shape of land tenure systems or other hostile corulitionY, 
and, if so, what recommendations can be put forward for their Temoval ? 

The following is the report of the Committee :-

Dual aspect of problem. 

(1) Reference 1.-The Coptmittee considers that the problem presented is a. dual one, namely, the 
production of gur for eating a.nd also the production of refined suga.r either direct from the 
oa.ne or from gur. 

Relative importance of each branch. 

(2) As to the relative importa.n~e of these two aspects, at present the production of gur for eating 
is the most important, but there is a. general tendency in the direction of the increased con· 
aumption of refined suga.r. It is, however, impossible to predict, for India. as a. whole, to what 
extent the relative importance is likely to vary in the nea.r future.· 

The position requires careful watching. 
The refined suga.r industry is more immediately threatened by the competition of imported aug~. 
(3) It is the opinion of. the Committee on the evidence before it that the problems of the produc-

tion of gur for eating a.nd of refined suga.r, are not necessarily different so fa.r as va.risty of ca.ne 
is concerned, as high quality canes can serve both purposes. However, the suitability of 
high yielding canes of lower purity, which, though unsuitable for refining, might prove suit
able for tracts producing gur for eating only, might be investigated _for the benefit of such 
tracts. 

Mechanical aspect. 
(4) As to sub-section (a) of the first reference the Committee is of opinion that there is very great 

scope for improvement both in bullock-driven cane mills and also in boiling plant. 
The provincial departments should co-operate in the investigation and introductiolf of improved 

methods. 
The Committee endorses also the recommendation made in the note of the Officiating Inspector 

General of Agriculture (Appendix E, page 79)tha.t a.n expert Suga.r Engineer should be 
appointed to undertake the work assigned to him in the note. 

_ .Agricultural aspect. 

(II) The Committee then considered the subject of ca.ne cultivation from the agricultural a.nd 
chemical aspects. It endorsed the recommendation in the Inspector General's note that the 
provincial departments should co-opera.te-

(a) in the survey and testing of local varieties under chemica.l control : this should be 
carried out a.t agricultural stations situated in cane-growing tracts ; 

(b) in testing such imported varieties a.s a.ppea.r prim4facie suitable; 
and that the provincial departments should- · 

(c) facilitate the distribution of the best varieties so determined ; 
(d) demonstrate improved mechanical methods; a.nd 
(e) study questions of tillage, watering, manuring a.nd drainage in the light of loca.l condi· 

tiona so a.s to increase the weight of cane per unit of a.rea.. 
It recognises that action on these lines will require considerable staff and expendi~ and that 

the rate at which action can proceed depends upon the resources of the provmcia.l depa.rt-
111ents. • 
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Botanical aapect. 

(6) The proposals embodied in Mr. Howard's note ou cane-breeding in Madras (Appendix 
E, page 80) were discUSIIed. In view of the fact that the work proposed to be there done would 
be almost entirely for the benc:fit of other provinces, it waa considered desirable that the 
station proposed should be Imperial and not Provincial. 

It was proposed by Mr. Howard and seconded by Dr. Barber that an aoolimati.sation and cane
breeding station be established under an Imperial officer in Madras._ and that this officer should 
be in close touch with sugarcane development in Nortl1ern India. This was accepted unani· 
mously. 

Marketing, InteUigence and Distribution. 
(7) The Committee agreed with Mr. Shakespear's remark (Appendix E, page 81) that excellent 

orga.niflation already exists for the marketing of both country-made raw and refined 
sugars, and do not consider any recommendation necessary, 

(a) The Production of refined sugar direct from cane. 
(8) Reference 2.-Mr. Moreland pointed out that the United Provinces had obtained considerable 

experience in the improvement of the indigenous method, and, by the introduction of the 
centrifugal, had helped to maintain the indigenous industry in certain areas, but that more 
information was wanted. 

Some preliminary resuits had been obtained from a small modern factory at the Allahabad 
. • Exhibition. This factory had now been set up, in a sugar-growing tract in Gorakhpore 

and it was expected that further valuable data would soon be obtainable. 
In the opinion of the Committee, the data before it are not sufficient to justify any statement 

as to the form of organisation of the industry most suited to India as a whole or to any parti
cular cane tract. It recommends that facilities be freely given for the trial of as many 
different forms of organisation as possible. 

The most fundamental and important work is the production of better canes with pure juice 
which defecates easily. The Committee also recognises the importance of an investigation 
of the constituents o[. Indian canes other than sugar. It was pointed out that machinery 
unsuitable to l!idian conditions had sometimes been installed in India owing to Jack of 
expert advice and that the Sugar Engineer whose appointment had been proposed might do 
useful work in this direction. 

/ -· 
(b) The production o/ refined BUgar /rom GUR. 

(9) The Committee .is of opinion that no separate recommendation was necessary on this point, 
as factories designed for working cane can easily be adapted to work gtlf', Here again tho 
improvement of the cane is of fundamental importance. 

'(c) The production of refined BUgar from other sources. 
(10) Xbe Committee is of opinion that investigation is required into the chemical and agricul. 

tursl aspects of the palm sugar industry. 
More precise information is also required on the extent of the Industry. 

Assistance required. 
(11) Reference 3--With reference to the economic production of refined sugar the Committee 

wishes to draw attention to its recommendations under the third reference under the head 
of" aesistance" wh!ch sh_?uld be given byway of subsidy or otherwise. 

Areas for exten-Sion. 
(i~) United Provinces.-Mr. Moreland pointed out that the normal area under cane In tho 

United. Provinces could be taken as 1·2 million acres, that it had gone as high as 1·1J 
million acres and was now in round figures 1 million acres 1 that after a succ8B8ion of good 
years the cane area increases by as much as a quarter of a million acres, and that after bad 
seasons it falls by as much as half a million acres. He considered that the area under cane 
was governed chiefly by probable prices, and by the economic position of the cultivating 
classes for the time being. He further pointed out that, although it was difficult entirely to 
separate gur and sugar production, it was in the districts producing refined sugar that the area 
of cultivation had fallen off. As an instance he quoted the :Meerut Division, whose total 
.exports and imports of refined sugar were practically equal, but which was a large exporter of 
gur, as having shown a considerable increase in cane area since 1890, whereas in Rohil· 
khand, which exports some gur but much more refined sugar, the normal cane area had 
not been reached since 1898. With reference to possible extensions in area under ~ne, he 
pointed out that, in addition to the half million acres now short cf the recent max•mum, a 
further 300 000 acres out of the 400,000 acres of poppy land might be considered available for 
cane-growing, or a total of 800,000 acres, provided cane· growing could be made 110mewhat 
more remunerative. 

Calculating on a somewhat different basis, namely, the proportion of cane culti~ati~n to th~ total 
cultivated area, he estimated that an increase of 1,000,000 acres was po&nhle m a pcnod or 
five years, without seriously affecting existing agricultural economics. 

Bengal.-Mr. Heycock said that there was a considcrablcradditionnl are!" wbich waa cspa~le 
of being put under sugarcane cultivation, but that there were not sufficJcnt data to enable lum 
to say how much of this area it was poasible to bring under cultivation. 
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Madraa . .:.:Mr. Sampson described in detail the various tracts in which a con.wrablo extension 
of cane cultivation would bo possible, provided that water was found, aa a result of the sur· 
vey of the sub-artesian water sources, which has now been commenced. The districts 
referred to were-Vizagapatam, Trichinopoly,_South Arcot, Chingleput, and the traot near 
the hills between Tinnevelly and Poimbatore. The West Coast had an admirable climate 
for cane cultivation, but was a narrow strip CJf country, cut up into small valleys, probably 
unsuitable for factory cultivation. . 

As an examp!l.'l, to show that a large extension of cane cultivation is possible by the introduction 
of better varieties and methods, he qo~d the case of the East India distilleries and eogar 
factories, at Nellikuppam, which hs caused in ·tho last three or four years an increase in 
cane area from a few hundred to 2,500 acres for the use of the factory in making white sugar 
direct from the cane. This was done (I) by demonstrating the feasibility of growing canes on 
land bitberto considered by cultivators as unsuitable for cane cultivation, viz., dry land com· 
manded by wells with a copious water supply, (2) by the introduction of the red Mauritius 
cane, (3) by improved methods of cultivation and by assistance in the supply of manure, sets 
for planting, etc. · . 

Bombay:-r.rr. Main pointed out that, in Bombay, cane was essentially a canal irrigated crop, 
and that there was little probability of extension under .. well irrigation. He thought tha~ 
when some of the large irrigation schemes in tho Deccan are completed, the present area of 
34,000 acres might be doubled in 10 years, and that the area under cane was governed by 
the supply of water and capital, tho latter of which difficulties, it was hoped, would be met by 
tho establishment of the Bombay Land Bank, which purposed to lend. money to Co-opera· 
tivo Credit Societies. · 

EaBtern Bengal and A88am.-l\Ir. Meggitt stated that in tho Assam Valley there was apparently 
an almost unlimited amount of culturablo jungle land, suitable only for capitalists' exploi
tation owing to the cost of reclamation. It had been shown by actual experience that this 
land could produce a good outturn of cane witlr pure juice, climatological and soil condi
tions being quite.eoitable, ana irrigation unnecessary. 

The labour supply would probably be a limiting factor. 
Mr. Hart stated that there was a want of precise statistics on the point, but that· in Eastern Bengal 

·cane had largely been replaced by jute. S<! far as suitability of soil is concerned there is 
scope for an enormous expansion of sugarcane cultivation, not only in the Assam Valley 
but also in many tracts of waste land in Eastern Bengal. Unless, however, the industry 
becomes more profitable, sugarcane cultivation will continue to decrease. 

Central Provincea.-J.Ir. Plymen said that cane cultivation under well irrigation had largely dis
appeared, and any extepsion of cultivation could only be expected on land commanded by 
tank irrigation. It was hoped that a considerable proportion_ of the 700,000 or 800,000 acres 
of land likely to be commanded by new irrigatio!l works would ,be put under cane. Tho 
Local Administration, with a view to encouraging the establishment of a central factory, had 
agreed to the reservation of 3,000 acres of suitable waste land surrounded ~y villages, where 
small quantities of cane are already cultivated ; the whole protected by a large irrigation work 
and conveniently accessible. 

Punjab.-Mr.Hamilton said that there was no real hope of extension owing to the _periodic damage 
by frost, except possibly in the area commanded by the Lower Bari Doab Canal where suitable 
facilities migh~ be given to capitalists if they desired to come forward. 

Burma.-'Mr. McKerral stated that in Lower Burnia there were 19 million acres of culturable 
waste land, a considerable proportion of which n:iight grow sugarcane as the climate appeared 
to be suitable. · 

Mysore.-Dr. Coleman said that the piesent area under cane, approximately 50,000 acres, might , 
not Improbably be doubled during the next.10 or 15 years if the energetic irrigation policy 
of the Mysore Government is maintained. · 

Scarcity of labour would, however, create some difficulty. 
(13) After considering the facts above detailed, the Committee finds that there can be no dou~t 

that there is a large area in each province capable of being brought under sugarcane culti
vation ; but whether there is a possibility of extending the area and attracting capital 
depends entirely on whether, having regard to the local conditions in each province, it can 
be shown that it is a profitable investment to grow cane. ' 

Kind of ass·istance requirecl.-Land acquisition. 

(14) It was agreed that prospective central factories required assistance inpcquiring land for a 
definite compact area of _cane_oultivation. · 

'Mr. Moreland proposed that_tho Government of India should be mov_:ed to consider the qu~stion 
of passing a temporary Act enabling Local Govemmen~ to acq~ land, !reo of owners a1:.d 
occupiers' rights, for transfer to pioneer central factories. ThJS resolution was put to the 
vote and lost by a majority. · 

(15) Pecuniary a88i8tance.-Mr. Heycock proposed and 'Mr. Moreland seconded a res~lution that. it 
should be open to Local Governments to assist pioneer. factor!~ either by submdy, by taking 
deferred shares, or otherwise. This resolution was earned unaiiiillously. 

(16) Land Grant1.-It was also agreecJ. that all Local Governmen~ should b6 recommend_ed · ~n
sider favourably where poi!Bible, the grant of lands on special terms for eogar ~ultivation. 

Wor." already in progress to assist cane.grO'IJJing. 
(17) In section II A of his note the Inspector General a?vocated the following remedies Cor removing 

the defects in present Indian agricultural practices-

(a) To survey and rest local varieties under chemical control. 
(b) To test such imJlorted v~rieties as apJlear pima facie ~nita ble, 
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(e) To facilitate the distribution of the best varictios so determined. 
(d) To demonstrate improved mecl}anical methods. 

(e) To study questions of tillage, watering, manuring, and draini~g in the light of local condi· 
tions so as to increase the weight of cane per unit area. 

With ref~rence to' these recommendat-ions the following work is in _progress, in the various 
provmces:-

United Provineea.--(a) A survey of canes of the eastern tracts at Partabgarh station end their 
chemical examination. A new station is to be opened in Rohilkhand. to do similar work for 
the western eane growing tracts. 

(b) an~ (c) A small amount of work bas already been done which will be continued aa opportu. 
mty offers. 

(d) This forms part of the ordinary work of every circle. · 
(e) In progress. 

Punjab.-( a) and (e) The recently opened station at Gurdaspur is in a sugarcane tract where the 
survey has commenced, and it is intended to start chemical examination. 
(b) to (d) Not yet commenced.' 

Central Provinoea.-There are two newly opened stations in tracts recently brought under irrigation 
whef9 sugarcane cultivation is being introduced. A certain amount of survey and chemical 
testing has been done at Raipur, where-
(b) imported canes have also been tried l 
(e), (d) and (e) operations are in progress. 

Burma.-No funds are available for cane investigation at present, but it might be possible to start 
a survey. 

Bombay.-( a) The agricultural survey of canes is complete and the testing of imported variet.ies 
has been almost discontinued. A new station has been opened, in the southern part of the 
Deccan, for testing the suitability of varieties to local conditions in that tract, and also for 
experiments on tillage, manuring and watering. 

Tillage and manuring. expe~ments are also being continued at 1\Ianjri and cuttings of a disease· 
free cane are being distributed in Gujarat. 

The advantages of the Poona type of furnace for gur making and of efficient bullock mills and 
small power mills are being demonstrated. -

Madra&.-( a) and (b) The cane survey is practically complete and the testing of the bes~ varieties, 
both indigenous and imported, for suitability to particular tracts is being carried on at four 
stations. A new station is being opened at Anakapalle also in a cane district. 

The importation and testing of foreign varieties continue. 

(c), (d) and (e) Iron mills have already been introduced in all districts except South Canara, 
and efforts are being made to introduce them there, as well as better boiling pans. 

The introduction of small power mills has been taken up. 

Bengal • ..:..Ca) The agricultural and botanical survey and chemiOa.l testifig are in progress at Sabour •. 
There is no special sugar station. 

(b) Some importation, and testing of canes imported from Java and other places. 
(o) Distribution of above varieties, 

(d) Attention iS being paid to the introduction of iron mills. 
(e) Experiments are in progress on tillage and manuring. 

The Committee records its opiuion that it is essential that Bengal should have a sugar station 
in a sugar trac~ north of the Ganges. 

Ea&tem Bengal and ABBam.--(a) and (b) Survey and testing are in progress at Jorhat and are 
being commenced at Dace&. 1 . , 

(o) Work has been in progress for some years and will continue on a large seale. 

(d) Improved bullock mills and boiling pans are being demonstrated. " 
(e) Work is in progress. 

North· WM Frontier Provinoe.--(b) Trials of imported varieties. 
(e) Trials in methods of cultivation with the object of reducing the cost of production. 

:MyBore.--(a) The four varieties" chiefly grown have been tested chemieally. Three of these were 
found to be exceedingly good canes. 
(d) Iron mills have been introduced in all but the most- backward districts. Steps are now 

being taken to introduce Nahan bullock mills whioh have proved superior. Four or 
five three-roller horizontal mills, driven by oil engines, have been set up with very 
satisfactory results. 

It may be noted that there is one refinery, situated in a fine cane growing tract, which nevertheless 
has had to confine operations to refining from palm jo.ggery imported from the llladras Pre· 
sidency, owing to the impossibility of getting guarantees from the cultivators of sufficient 
eane at a fixed price. 

18. The report having been read by Mr. Molony, the President opened the. dis-
. cussion, and, in view of the wideness of the field and the importance of the ~ubJect, 
proposed that a series of resolutions, drafted for the purpose of focussmg the 
discussion, should be proposed and seconded by members of the Board. Amend
me~ts s}10uld be bandeq in writin~.- He then calle4 on ~Ir, ~foreland, w~o 
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moved :-"That the Board cordially endorses the position taken by the RuoumoJr ;. 
Inspector General of Agriculture in India, _in his note to the Government of· 
India,* that the sugar industry deserves the assistance of Government." 

Avoiding controversial points and confining himself to Northern India, to which 
his experience of the industry was limited, 1\Ir. Moreland explained the present 
economic position,. with a sketch of the manner in which the industry grew up. 

Cultivators had, for a long time, made gur for local consumption. Trade 
in sugar originally arose owing to the demand of the Court. A market being thus 
created, the East India Company in the seventeenth century used to send to Agra, 
the capital, for sugar. In the nineteenth century, with the extension of order 
an~ communications, trade increased, firstly, owing to organisation of markets, 
&econ,dly, through localisation of cultivation; for .example, in the United Pro
vinces, _s.).lgarcane was localised in theN orth and East, cotton in the South and West. 
There was no foreign competition. The present state of the industry was thus 
determined. The growers were not capitalists or specialists, but the best culti
vators grew plots of cane, co-operating where necessary rather than paying cash 
wages. We therefore find the defects common to agriculture-cultivation good 
within the limits of implements and cattle power ; but varieties of cane varying 
greatly in quality, and methods crude and wasteful. The most important feature, • 
in the United Provinces, is that the industry employs labour when there is little 
other work, acting as the great lal;>our's savings bank of a country of small 
holdings, and adding largely to the spending power of the people. Encourage
ment of the industry was justified by this alone. 

At the end of the_ century competition due to sugar bounties was checked 
. by countervailing duties and the Brussels Convention, but followed by competition 
from Java. Gur was threatened by importations and change of taste in favout 
of sugar, and sugar already affected by competition of imports. Roughly, the 
area grown for gur was not yet materially affected, but that grown for sugar was. 
[This Mr. Moreland illustrated by a diagram showing a general increase since 1901 in 
the cane area of the gur exporting district of Meerut, and a decrease in that of the 
sugar-producing district of Rohilkhand, on the other_side of the Ganges.] Con-· 
tinuing, he said that only Hindu prejudices enabled local sugar to compete, and these 
prejudices were, he thought, already weakening and :would not last. The interval 
due to this protection of sentiment should be used to reduce progressively the 
cost of production, and he urged the importance, in the interests of agriculture, 
of both helping to regain ground and of extending· the .industry on this the only 
sound basis. . · 

Mr. Ba'rnes seconded the resolution, which was -unani~ously adopted 
by the Board. 

19. The President then read a letter from Mr. Neilson, Manager of the Factory 
·at Nellikuppam, which was appended to the other notes on the subject before the 
Board. (Appendix E, page 83.) ·." 

20. l\Ir. Burt, at the President's request, then proposed the next resolution. 
"That the Board accepts the recommendation of the Committee regarding RBsoLUTioJr s. 
the employment of a Sugar Engineer." -

He referred· to the mention of mechanical improvements in the Inspector 
General's note and emphasised the importance of heat economy owing to _the 
extent of recovery of sugar being limite~ by the a~ount o~ re-crushing :possible 
with the megass as the only fuel, economiCally speaking, available: the <¥ffic~ty 
would be increased with the introduction of more juicy cane. Investigations 
on this would require the assistance of an Engineer. · 

Much unsuitable machinery had been installed in the l!nited ~r?vinces owi!lg 
to the absence of expert advice. In the pec~ar econo~c c~:mditloru;' of ~ndia, 
neither tinkering of present methods nor radical a!teration ~ the direction _of 
large factories seemed likely to be satisfactQry. The most efficient form and SIZe. 
of plant and the cost of production were still to be worked out. . ·. 

Experience with the factory at Allahabad had shown the need for m~charucal 
improvements. He did not wish to sug~est a ~rogramme for an Engmeer, bul: 
to indicate the general need for mecharucal assiStance. ' -

• Appendix E, pa.ge 79. 
D2 



RESOLUTIO'!f 9. 

RESOLUTION 10. -

2o 
- . 

Mr. Sampson, in seconding the resolution, said the wastefulness of present 
methods ~must limit the area under cane ; and pointed out the probable value of 
an Engineer in assisting the installation of economical machinery by co-operative 
societies. 

The Board unanimously passed the resolution. 
21. · The President then read out the third draft resolution. 

"The Board accepts the recomme!!dations of the Committee regarding 
the programme of agricultural work. It lays special stress on tne import
ance of locating sugar stations in sugar tracts, and only in such tracts : and 
desires to suggest for the consideration of the Government of Bengal that 
the establi~hment of a sugar station to the north of the Ganges is most 
desirable in the interests of the industry." 

He called on Dr. 1\Iann, who pointed out the importance of the factor of yield 
per unit area and its bearing on the question of local stations. In Poona with a 
yield of 80,000 lbs. of cane per acre the profit was normally R200, while in districts 
where the yield was 20,000 to 25,000 lbs.._ the industry was dying. He thought 
only intensive cultivation could pay ; the proportion of profit increased with the 
capital laid out which at Poona reached R450 per acre. Cultivators would rightly 
not incur such outlay without more definite information than was available. 
Attempts to apply Poona methods at Cawnpore had failed, and it was necessary 
first to find out the methods of obtaining high yields in sugarcane districts and 
then to a<hTocate them. 

The area of cane could.not be increased without getting the best canes and 
cultivating them highly ; be'tter cultivation could not be spread before decreasing 
the risk of loss of capital'; and the risk could not be decreased without further 
information. Sugarcane stations were therefore necessary in such districts. 
Instancing the success of tJ.!e Manjri Farm, he moved the resolution. 

Mr. Clouston, in seconding the resolution, said experiments were being made 
at Raipur and in Ch~nda, in the Central Provinces, and referred to the steps taken 
by the Centr~l Provinces Administration to provide irrigation from Government 
tanks, 3,000 acres so irrigated ,having been reserved for any company.that might 
come forward. 

In reply to a question by the P1·esident, Mr. Cloustori explained that irrigation 
all the year round is essential for. the growth of sugarcane, and that, this being 
ensured, there was no danger of the loss of the capital invested in its cultivation 
or of consequent famine. ~ .,. 

The Board adopted the resolution. 
22. At the President's suggestion Mr. Howard moved the resolution that

" The Board accepts the recommendation of the Committee regarding the 
establishment of an acclimatization and c:me-breeding station in Madras." 

He referred to hls printed note (Appendix E, page 80) and said he had no 
wish to_ say anything further. 

Dr. Barber seconded Mr. Howard's motion. He drew attention to the fact 
that those who had visited the chief sugarcane-growing countries of the world, 
were filled with astonishment when first seeing cane fields in Northern India, and, 
to such, the-problem which first presented itself was, rather, how to increase the 
weight of canes per acre than any improvement in manufacture. The fundamental 
problem in the resuscitation of th~ Indian sugar industry he regarded as the 
increase in tonnage coupled with the growth of canes of greater purity. 

There appeared to him to be a curious antagonism between good agriculture , 
and good manufacture in the cane industry. Java undoubtedly owed her proud 
position as the premier sugar-growing country to the fact that a band of scientific 
men had attacked every part of the complicated problem, from the selection and 
growth of disease-resistant seed to the best proces~es in the factory. In Louisiana 
the manufacture was of very high grade, while the cultivation, if not in itsel~ bad, 
had many difficulties to contend with. Barbados wae still very backward m the 
factory, whereas the cultivation in the fields was, perhaps, the best in the world. 
India, finally, appeared to concentrate the greatest agricultural and manufactural 
defects in the cane industry of the world. The main lines of improving cane 
growing were-the improvement of the cultivation an <I the-introduction of a better 
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- c1a:~s of canes. The .la~ter. alone was considered by Dr. Barber, and, of the vari
ous methods of obtammg unproved canes, the f~llowing were considered:-

(1) Sports.-These consisted of new canes, rising spontaneously in the fields. 
There was no means known a~ present of inducing sporting among canes. Sports, 
or mutations, were a fre~ gift of natur? to man. As an.~xample Dr. Barber quoted 
~he case .of the Caledoruan Qu~en, which, c~sually noticed by a planter in his field 
m St. Kitts and kept as a cunosity, practically saved the mdustry in the island 
from destruction through disease in 1893. 

(2) Selection, includ·ing the acclimatization of exotic canes.-The work at the 
Samalkota Farm was .referred to, and it was pointed out that the collection and 

. t.esting of a large number of canes had resulted in the almost total replacement 
of the old, diseased kinds in the delta by new an~ better ones. In the same way 
the great extension of the well irrigated cane area in South Arcot was largely 
dependent upon the presence at hand of a thoroughly reliable Samalkota cane. 
Dr. Barber pointed out that the work was by no means so easy as it appeared. 
The 40 or 50 canes collected on the Samalkota Farm were tested for several years 
in every possible way before being distributed, and the fact became evident that 
canes of great excellence in one tract were useless in others. The excellent 
Pounda cane of Bombay became hopelessly diseased at Samalkota. The tillering 
of the red Mauritius cane was very poor in the Godavari delta, whereas in 
South Arcot a bunch of 30 canes had been noted springing from one set. 

{3) Cross-breeding.-The creation of new varieties of canes. is a matter of· 
delicate scientific technique, and there is reason to suppose that it will be specially 
difficult in India, because of the dryness of the air. Dr. Barber quoted cases, 
kindly given him 1ry Mr. Somers Taylor, of successful results obtained by the 
introduction of seedling canes in the West Indian Islands anq. Louisiana, and 
pointed out that Java's supremacy was traceable, to some extent, to the ener
getic way in which this line of work had been carried out there. I!!. Madras 
several of the West Indian and Java seedling canes had proved of service, 
especially B 208, which was a cane of great purity, moderately stout in ~owth, 
and of good tillering power. · . · 

These lines of work should be held m view in any cane-breeding station, and 
Dr. Barber considered that the conditions in the Madras Presidency were better 
suited than those of any other part of India. ·Cross-breeding was not likely to be 
possible elsewhere; considerable experience had already been gained in Madras in 
this class of work, and the·actual growth of the canes was much easier there than 

• in North India. But the officer in charge should be in close touch with the large 
cane-growing areas of North India, and there should be a constant drafting of 
canes, from the cane-breeding stations, to experimental stations in the north. In 
sending canes for trial, however, it was of great importance to remember that a 
cane unsuitable for Madras might prove 9f value in Northern India, and vice 
t'frsa. No cane should be prematurely·. rejected. As Mr. Taylor had pointed 
out, the canes which were being so successfully cultivated in Louisiana, D 74 
and D 95, were seedling canes from Demerara which bad been rejected as unfit 
for giowth there. . · -

Dr. Butler doubted whether the suitability of Madras had been sufficiently 
considered, having regard to the very difierent conditions of Northern India, and 
the variability of cane referred to by Dr. Barber. He proposed, as an amendment, 
that the Committee's recommendation be accepted-with the omission of th~ words 
' ' in :Madras. • • 

Mr. Howard said that the point bad been discussed in Committee. Uni!ed 
Ptovinces csnes could be sent to Madras for breeding purposes. A bre~mg 
station was of no use in Upper India, where seed }Jroduction was practica)ly 
impossible. Acclimatization was of less importance. A most important pomt 
was that the man chosen for the work should select the station. 

Dr. Butler suggested that, as regards acclimatization, it w~mld be better to 
import canes from Japan, Louisiana, Natal and other places With a marked cold 
season, direct into Northern India. 

Dr. Barber explaine<l tha.t· the United Provinces were already starting two 
stations and the Committee advocated 1\Iadras as merely one feeder for these farms. 
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The amendment was withdraWn. 
The President then put the resolution, which was passed unanimously. 
23. Dr. Leather then moved-" That the Board recognises that the most 

important work is the production of better canes with pure juice, and 
accepts the view' of the Committee as to the desirability of an investigation 

. of the constituents (other than sugar) of the Indian canes. It also accepts 
the Committee's view that investigation of the palm sugar industry is 
desirable from the chemical and agricultural points of view." 

After a reference to other iniportant qualities of canes, Dr. Leather dealt 
specially with the two points, proportion and quality of juice. AB regards pro
lJOrtion, he explained thn.t the percentage of fibre varied from ~ to 16 or 18: fibre,, 
a~ting like a SJ?ong~, retained about 2! times its own wei~h! of j~ce, after crushing, 
Wlt4 a resultmg difference between 72% and 50% of Jtuce yielded by different 
canes. 

As regards purity of juice, he had met with canes varying from a content 
of 10% of sucrose combined with 2% of glucose in addition to mineral salts, up to 
a content of 22% of sucrose with only a fraction of a per cent. of glucose. Even 
these figures did not fully illustrate the divergence which might occur, because 
the impurities not only form a part of the whole, but also prevent a part of the 
sucrose from crystallising. Thus in the .former case, not much more than one
half of the sucrose could have been obtained as white sugar, whilst in the latter 
something like nine-tenths would be separable in a factory . 
. . . ~he qu~lity of canes in ~dia was not low, but. variation. de~onstr~ted pos

sibihtles of Improvement.. For example, a generalrmprovement m quahty to the 
extent of 25% would mean. an incrE'ase of 250,000 tons in the sugar outturn of 
the United Provinces. He placed a high value on ~Ir. Clarke's work at 
Partabgarh and Mr. Taylor's in Bengal. With reference to palm sugar, he said 
that the industry, though not small, might be extinguished owing to the ease of 
making the juice into spirit. The processes of manufacture were different from 
those in the case of cane sugar, and deserved very careful investigation. 

' Mr. Clarke, in seconding the resolution, said that impurities of raw material 
were responsible for more difficulties than methods of boiling, and laid grE'at stre8s 
on the value of the quality of purity. He doubted the possibility of obtaining 
very high yields in Upper India: 22 to 25 tons of cane per acre, cont.J,irung 15% 
of sugar, of a purity of 85, had been obtained at Partabgarh and Aligarh, and he 
doubted if much more were obtainable there. in practice. Knowledge of consti
tuents of cane juice other than sugar was required, anct' could be obte.ined only by 
highly technical investigations. . 

Mr. Annett said that 480,000 out of 3,000,000 tons, or 16% of India's pro
duction of sugar, was palm sugar. The industry was wide-spread, and the products 
largely consumed locally. Practically no scientific work had been done hitherto. 
The yield per acre had sometimes been estimated at 9 tons. The methods of boiling 
were very defective. Sugar was obtained from date, palmyra, cocoanut and 
Indian sago palms, and the occurrence of the date and palmyra seasons in the 
cold and hot weather, respectively, makes a long season possible. The industry 
was capable of great improvement. 

The resolution was carried unanimously. 

24. Mr. Molony moved the next resoJution. 
" The Board considers that the area under sugarcane in India can be 

considerably increased by the application of capital and the introduction of 
more efficient methods of cultivation and manufacture. It accepts the' 
recommendation of the Committee that all possible facilities should be 
afforded to capitalists, whether small or large, who are prepared to under· 
take the industry." 

He drew attention to the surprising figures of the area available for sugucnne 
cultivation, especially in the note from Eastern Bengal and Assam. 

He classified the land available as-

(a) on the margin of cultivation, and 
(b) undeveloped land, 
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and showed that the profitable use of (a) would depend on reducing cost of pro
duction . by intensive cultivation, involving the application of capital and by 
using modern and less wasteful methods of manufacture, involving capitai expendi· 
ture on plant. As regards (b) the hindrances were, want of water, cost of clearing 
and lack of labour. Water was receiving the attention of Local Governments 
but capital was required for clearing and to attract labour. An instance of capitai 
increasing the area of sugarcane was at Nellikuppam where the area increased 
from a few hundred to 2,500 acres owing to the establishment of the factory. The 
facilities to be given could not be specified, but some means of advancing the large 
sums suggested by Dr. Mann as necessary for intensive cultivation would have 
to be found. 

. Mr. Meggitt seconded t~~ resolution. There seemed to pim no half·way-house 
between the present conditions and large central factones ; the percentage of 
sugar recovered varied, with the methods used, from 60 to 55% in India to 90o{, 
in large· factories in Java .. Loss and waste could also be enormously reduced. 

1 

He thought it was not enough to distribute a good cane, but that assistance 
supervision and capital were necessary, and that the Agricultural Department / 
should be prepared to give data for the formation of an opinion by capitalists as 
to the likelihood of profits in different tract-s. In this respect the recommendation 
did not go far enough. 

From experiments in the Assam Valley it could be said that it was possible 
to grow 30 tons per acre of cane, containing 17 to 18% of sugar, and with a purity of 
.90. Definite data of thi~ nature would go a long way towards attracting capitaL · 

1\Ir. Molony proposed to add to the resolution the words-" In particular Part of 
that aU Provincial Departments should endeavour to supply the detailed RESOLU'l'Io:~ 12. 

information that capitalists would be likely to require," and the resolution, 
with this addition, was carried unanimously. · 

25. In moving the seventh resolution on this subject-" The Board recog- RBSoLuno:tr 13. 
nises the value of the action already taken by some Local Governments to · 
reserve certain areas of suitable land for the establishment of central 
factories, and hopes that similar action may be taken, where possible, by 
other Local Governments, and that grants of available land may be made 
on favourable terms " 

-Mr. Hamilton said that in France more stringent measures were taken to favour 
central factories. No expropriation was desirable, but blocks of irrigated land, 
where available, should be devoted to thiS purpose. Land available in the Uflited 
Provinces and the Punjab was probably in areas_ unsuited to cane-growing. 

Mr. McGlashan, in seconding the resolution, said that untiLsugar could be 
produced in India at the minimum price of the imported article, the industry was 
not on a sound basis. A factory dependent on purchased cane would be in an 
insecure position owing to fluctuation oi prices and competition. If factories 
obtained tracts of land and grew their own ·eane, they would set a standard of cane 
cultivation, attract supplies of cane, advance money for cultivation, and would 
assist the Agricuftural Department by demonstrating methods and supplying 
information. In suitable conditions a sugar factory, being independent of other 
industries, would be relatively easy to establish. 

The resolution was put to the Board and carried unanimously. 

26. Mr. Heycock then moved that-" The Board recommends that Local RESOLU'l'ION 14. 

Governments should be empowered to assist pioneer factories, by subsidy, 
by taking deferred shares, or by such other methods as may _be appropriate." -

He reviewed the facts and arguments that showed assistance to.b~ necess~ry 
to promote the industry, and said a pioneer industry should be subsidised durmg 
the first few years until it had obtained a sufficiently steady supply of caJ!e to 
enable an opinion as to the ultimate profit or loss to be formed. 

Mr:Plymen seconded the resolution, and explained that, in ar~as like the Cen
tral Provinces, extension of cultivation meant export, as population was scanty. 
It was difficult to attract capital. Government was already financing growers 
of cane with a view to increasing the value of irrigation water, and might find it 

. vossible to assist ~anufacturers. . . 
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T~e ~esid~nt supplemented~· ~eycock's ~emarks as t~ the necessity of 
a sub8ldy m India. In other coun~es 1~ was not ~fficult to get possession of land 
by lea~e or pur~hase ;.here the :anundan and ryoh system of dual ownership caus
e~ .a difficulo/ ~ gettmg sole nghts. The~efore, to avoid heavy outlay for acqui
~tion, combmabo~ between the tw~ parties was necessary, and this doubled the 
riBk as compared With cases where srogle control could be obtained and results 
rapidly judged. Some help to pioneer factories was thus almost necessary in India. 

27. Mr. Moreland. proposed as an_ amendment the addition of the following 
words:- , 
" And urges the need for a reconsideration of the recent orders of the 
Secretary of State, in so far as they prevent the application of public funds 
to the development of those industries which are essential to the increase of 
the wealth of the agricultural community." _ 

He explained that the :wording of the resolution was opposed to certain 
orders recently issued by the Secretary of State limiting the power of Local 

_ Governments to give e:ffect to the resolution-they would make e:ffective action 
practically impossible. He suggested making it plain that the Board was asking 
the Secretary of State to reconsider the orders. He was not dealing with 
general industrial development dependent on minerals, forest produce, etc., but 
with such as was dependent on agricultural produce. 

A very important branch of agricultural industry was threatened owing to 
unsatisfactory conditions ; facilities were required, not for new developments, 
but for agricultural improvement. He instanced the case of oil-pressing, and 
the importance of keeping -oil:·cakes in the country. After 12 years' discussion 
and discouragement, a.ri. oil inill for crvshing cotton seed was set up in the United 
Provinces by the Local Government, capital being shy. There was no difficulty 
in making or selling oil. A demand was just springing up for the cake, when, in 
consequence of the -orders referred to, the factory had to be shut down. There · 
were here two instances of potential resources awaiting development, and the 
object of the amendment was to obtain a free hand to secure, not general indus
trial expansion, but that of such industries as are essential to the development of 

. agriculture. 
The amendment was put to the Board and carried. 
The r.esolution as amended was passed unanimously. 

SIXTH DAY. 

28. The President invited the Board to consider whether the subject " The 
Indian Sugar Industry, "being of major importance, should be entered as a perman
ent item on the B~ard's programme. He thought this course would centre the 
department's attention on the subject and encourageprogres~, the periodical . 
reporting and, if ne~ess~ry, pub~cation of which would meet 1\fr. M~g~tt's. sug
gestion as to supplymg information. Dr. Leather thought that brmgwg 1t up 
bpecifically at the next meeting would be better. Mr. 1\Ieggitt agreed with the 
President and suggested, in addition, that the chief references should be circu
lated at least six months .before the meeting to enable points to be worked up. 
Mr. Sampson thought the subject too large to tackle at one meeting, and suggested 
taking sections selected by the President. 

RBSOLuno• 15. Dr. Leather proposed :-"That the subject of the Indian sugar industry 
be considered again at the next meeting of the Board., 

He would like to know a week or so before the meeting, what had been done 
as regards particular points, e.g., the Board's recommendatio~ as •regards a , 
Sugar Engineer, sugar factories, ~nd the prop?sed Madras station ; and would 
suggest that those ~ho were carrymg out specific work should be asked to send 
in papers a month in advance. 

Mr. Burt seconded the resolution, which was carried unanimously after 
some discussion. · 

Th~ President undertook to see that effect was given to the recommendations 
<:Qntained in raragraphs 69 to 71, page 16 of the Proceedings of the Board,. 1900. 
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29. The Reports of the Committee on Subjects IV and IX were the~ dis
cussed. 

The Committee consisted of Dr. Mann (Chairman), Messrs. Clouston Evans 
Hart, Lonsdale, Main, Milligan, Powar, Sherrard, Smith and Stuart. ' ' 

SUBJECT IV.-BEST MEANS OF BRINGING THE RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
TO THE NOTICE OF CULTIVATORS. 

The terms of reference as regards Subject IV were,:
To amplify as far as posst'ble the reports already publi'>hed. 

. In ope~g the discussio~ on this subject, Dr. M~nn empha~ised, particularly, 
the passages m the repott which related to the growmg connection of the Agricul
tural Department with the co-operative movement, the increased use made of the 
department, as regards assistance in marketing of new products, and the -new 
developments in methods of training the sons of cultivators. He also laid stress 
on the two points urged in the conclusion of the report-concentration, and co
relation between expenm.ental and field w:ork; and said the provision of an 
ample staff was to be recommended_. 

Mr. Howard proposed a resolution :-"That the Board is of opinion that RBSOL'U'l'ION 10. 

the time has come for considering the question whether the Agricultural 
Department should not work in closer touch with the co-operative credit 
movement, as the object of both is identical, viz., . the improvement of the 
rural economy of the country." 

It seemed to him the time might come when the Agricultural Department 
would have to take over the organisation of co-operative credit. 

Mr. Sampson seconded the resolution. Mr. Heycock advocated sympathy 
between the two departments but said that in Bengal it had now been decided 
to separate them finally. Mr. Evans said this was also .the case in the Central 
Provinces,. but gave inst;ances showing that the two departments were tending 
to work more and more closely together. - · -

Mr. Moreland deprecated combination of the administration of the two de
partments, owing to the official association of agriculture with matters extran
eous to the co-operative movemen_t,e.g., industries and veterinary administration, 
in some provinces. This need not prevent their working together. Six years 

_ ago work in common had been decided on in the United P.rovinces, but only this 
year was it beginning in six districts which were ready for it. 

Mr. Molony said this was an example of the method pursued in the United 
Provinces of :- · 

' (1) education in co-operation, 
(2) work in common with the ~gricultural Department when the time 

came. · -

The Board adopted the resolution. 

30. The President drew Dr. Mann's attention to a slight inaccuracy in the 
wording of the report as regards •• Nature study , which, as Dr. Mann explain
ed, was used as a method and not taught as a subject in the school referred to ; 
the passage was amended. In further discussion of the school the President and 
Dr. Mann explained to Mr. Molony, who doubted if the .Agt;I.cultural Depa~tment 
would be allowed to set up an independent system of education, that the Drrector 
of Education in Bombay agreed and co-operated with the Agricultural Depart
ment as regards the school. The school was expensiv&:-R 5,000 a y~r for ~0 
boys. The President suggested that expansion would rmply a large mcrease m 
the organisation of the- Agricultural Department, and Dr. Mann advocated 
gradual growth from small beginni:tlgs. 

31. With regard to the storing of potatoes in sand mentioned ill the r~port of 
the Committee Mr. Woodhouse said the essential feature was the appomtment 
of a cultivator ;s clwukidar in the first year, and the allowance to him of a commis
sion on·· the amount of seed stored by other cultivators in the second year. In 
the ~st year 196 and in the second 8,500 maunds were thus stored. In reply 

:J 



to a question by Mr. Howard he -said the commission bore no appreciable pro
portion to the profits made by protecting the potatoes from the moth. 

32. After some further discussion the Board decided to accept the report 
of the Committee, as amended below: -

SUBJECT IV. 
At three former meetings of the Board of Agriculture (1908, 1909, 1910) a Committee baa oonsi-· 

dered the subject which baa been referred to the present Committee, and aa a result of their' 
deliberations two reports have been issued, which were largely a ooUection of instances of 
suooess in bringing improvements to the notice and into the practice of cultivators. The 
present report must be considered as a supplement to these two, and is an attempt to . 
ooUect a few of the more prominent advances which have been made during the last two 
years, and the methods which have been successful in those cases • 

.dgricvUural .d&tOCiatioM.-The development of the utility of &~cultural assOciations has gone 
on apace in some parts of India, notably the Central Provinces; in others they have shown 
such lack of life, vigour and utility that it has been reoommended to dissolve them, at least 
in the form w:hich they have bad up to the present. The whole matter of agricultural 
&SSooiations is, however, being dealt with in a separate report. and nothing, therefore, 
will be said here on this subject. 

LoeoJ .Dmam&&lration.t.-Considerable developments as to methods and results have taken place 
· in this direction. 

In the Central Provinces large numbers of demonstration areas are now worked, belonging in 
all cases to private owners who allow them to be nsed for the purpose. In oonnection with 
these the Kamdar scheme outlined in the last report has proved of very great value, and 
the men engaged as Kam00r1 now. pass from demonstration of one thing to another during · 
different parts of the year. · Thus a. large number are now employed, after training, to 
demonstrate the transplanting of paddy, to show the proper method of irrigating wheat., to 
plant sugarcane aooording to the best methods and so on, during different parts of the year. 
They work. as previously described, in two viUages as a. rule, and are supervised, almost 
daily, by an agricultural assistsnt who is responsible for a number of viUages. Their pay is 
Rs. 9 toRs. 15, but it is reoognised that if they do good work. their pay will have to be 
increased. They are now in demand and are sometimes lent to Malguzar1 and others who 
are willing to pay and u~ilise them. 

The experimental farms are being increasingly used as demonstration centres. It is, for instance, 
arra.nged once a year to bring a large number of cultivators from the cotton tract to the farm 
at Akola:. While this is essentiaUy the annual meeting of the Divisional Agricultural Asso
ciation, yet a large number of others are called, and come. This is arranged when there is 
most to see, and the matters to be shown are arranged carefully beforehand. The Railway 

- Companies grant oonoesaions of haU fares to members attending these meetings. Similar 
work is done in oonnection with other farms. So much is this use of the farms valued that 
the District Boards are now devoting some of the money formerly employed in paying for 
young men in the Malguzan class at the College ~t Nagpur, to the purpose of sending culti
vators to the various farm& . 

In this oonnection may also be mentioned the success in the extension of the use of new ploughs 
by means of local ploughing matchee, for substantial prizes, held in centres where the ploughs 
are suitable. 

In Bombay the development of local demonstration has followed· the increase of staff which it 
necessitates. In practically every district there is now a trained and quslified fieldman..
sometimes a graduate, sometimes not,-who carries on demonstrations on the cultivator's 
own land, supplying him with nll.OOfiS81Y outside materiale and being present at the critical 
moment. The chief difficulties are found to be to maintain the quality of the supervision of 
such work and to train adequately and properly men for such local employment. To have 
a good supervising staff and weD trained men to do the ~k are considered to be vital to 
success. At present the training of the men in hand forms the great hindrance to very 
extensive development. Much and increasing success has been attained, but it is felt that 
the training of the men required will be among the most important work of the senior staff 
for yeare to eome. 

Mention should be made of the demand which is arising for trained non-graduate fieldmen and 
also for graduates by local proprietors. So far, aa a rule, the demand cannot be filled, but 
the very existence of the demand is an indication of the value of tbe local men's work. 

Under the Court of Wards in Madras definite demonstration farms have been established on some 
of the estates where practices are shown which are considered to be practically applicable. 
The cultivators are invited periodically to inspect, and meetings held for discUBBion. Con· 
siderable sucoess has been attained in several cases. 

In the Punjab definite local demonstrations have been undertaken in certain districts, notably 
Lyallpur, on the interculture of ootton. The agents employed were su~or workmen 
(MahuiamB). Spots were selected aU over the district in cultivators' holdings. Cotton 
was planted by the Department, and the plots were visited periodically with the intercultur
ing implement& - The system seems a success, and has certainly shown the people how water 
can be eaved by the method. . 

Monthly ploughing classes have been held, but tbe people now prefer that the demonstratore 
of the Department should go to their villegea and train them there in. t~e use of the. new 
plough on their own land. It is intended to extend this system to the linut of the available 
stalL Claasee have aleo been held in the nse of reapers, but here there is )681 need, aa t.he 
bowledge of their working CJuickly spreads, 
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In Bengal the work of the agricultural station is attracting large number of.-visitors and local 

people. The eerious damage done by the potato moth has led to demoustratious in the Patna 
- district on the storage of seed potatoes in sand. The original demoOBtration concerned 

only fifty maunds stored aftor harvest., which lator, at the time of sowing, showed a profit of 
R130. The result of this was that in the following year (1910) six cultivators followed the 
same method, and in 1911 no 1858 than 200 cultivators stored seed potatoes similarly. 

In the United Provinces small plots in the hands of cultivators have continued to appear the 
most suitable for demonstration work, and the use of this method has been considerably 
extended. As an example, in one district forty membel'll of the agricultural association are 
carrying out demoDBtrations. In another case the members of a co-operative bank have 
very successfully taken up the introduction of ground-nuts and Meston ploughs. Demon· 
stratioDB of another kind are illustrated by work agaihst the potato moth and sugarcane 
hopper carried out in a number of villages by assistants of the Agricultural Department. 

In the remaining provinces the methods previously described have been continued with, in most 
oases. an increasing amount of success. 

It is again necessary to insist on the vital necessity of the sympathy of the local cultivators having 
been previously obtained if any success in the ·direction of local demoDBtration is to be 
attained. This, and the extreme importance of having men 8ptciaUy trained for this work, 
are the principal points which the Committee desire to emphasise as the result of recent 
experience. 

Vernacular .dgricultural Journala.-The nilmber of vernacular agricultural journals has in· 
creased during the past two yeBI'Il, while the old ones issued in the United Provinces and the 
Central Provinces are still maintained. The latter has now a circulation of 6,000, and baa 
recently been enlarged by the addition of a section on co-operative credit,-while there is now 
regularly a column for students. The journal in the United Provinces now gives coioured 
plates occasionally. An independent Hindi Journal published in Benares reproduces tho 
articles from departmental publications and is patro~ by the Department. A new ver
nacular agricultural journal has been established in Bom\>ay. The edition publisted in 
Marathi is the property of the Deccan Agricultural Association ;· that in Kanarese belongs 
to the Dharwar Agricultural Association. The editing in each case is done pattly by 
members of the Agricultural Department, partly by outside gentlemen interested in the 
subject. The entire financial responsibility is home by the Associations in questioh, but the 
magazines will pay. They are always illustrated, and cost Re. 1 per annum, including post
age. They have been much appreciated, and the combined circulation within eighteen months 
of establishment reaches between 4,000 and 5,000 copies. This shows the appreciation 
which a good agricultural magazine obtains, but the magazine must be well edited, topical, 
up-to-date, illustrated if possible, and the articles must, in large proportion, be practical and 
hence appeal to the cultivators. -

In Madras and in Eastern Beng~l and Assam agricultural calendBI'Il are issued. These are dis· 
tributed to every village, and undoubtedly reach into almost every comer of the provinces, 
and are a valuable means of getting information to a large body of people. _ 

Leaflet& and Circular8.-There is nothing new to report under this heading. Leaflets are issued 
' in the same provinces .as previously, and the conditions of their value have been well indi· 

cated in the previous reports. · 

.dgricullural 8hol08 and Exhibiti0718.-Additional experience is accumulating with regard to the 
best method of holding shows or utilising fairs and mela8 held by others. 

In the Central Provinces sho"ll"S are never got up by the Agricultural Department, but local fairs 
held for other purposes are often utilised for exhibiting things particularly interesting to the 
tract where they are held. If they are among villages where demonstratiODB are going on, 
some of the produce from the demonstration plots is attracted by the offer of substantial 
prizes. Thus, for instance, in a district where improved groundnuts were being introduced, 
no less than 210 samples were shown by the cultivators at such a show: in another case, 
ninety samples of improved sugarcane were attracted. Their educative value is felt to be 
much increased if the exhibits are limited to special things in which the Department is in
terested. 

In Bombay, where maey shows, large anJ small, have been and are organised by local bodies 
· backed by the Agricultural Department,-there is felt to be a danger of their becoming 

somewhat uninteresting exhibitions. It is felt that three points must be recognised:-
(1) that the prize list had bettor be limited to a few crops of importance and capacity for 

improvement ; 
(2) that stock makes a more effective show than produce ; 
(3) that demonstrations of machinery or working implements or methods are essential if a 

show is to be a sucoess, but as far as possible they should be limited to such as are suit
able in the tract. 

Prizes are bettor given in kind than in money. 
In Bengal considerable progress in the serious u~ti?n.of the big f~ in the pro~?" has ~n 

made during the past year. Nearly every big fair m the provmce has been ~ted and su: 
circulating exhibits are now kept belonging to the Department. These coDBlSt of seeds, 
implements and manures recommended by the ~partment.. All exhibits are labelled giving 
directions for use in all the languages of the provmce. Considerable aales of seeds and some 
of implements have been traced as a result. 

The Committee feel that shows are chiefly valuable for tliree purposes, and that these should be 
· kept in view and the utility of the shows considered in the light of the way in which they 
achieve these objects:-
(1) They are a means of demonstrating to a large crowd of people either methods or produce 

which it is desirable they should see or know about. . 
(2) They are a means of creating local enthusiasm. 

This, however, is of little use unless it can be followed up. 
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(3) They ~re a. means of bringing a. larger crowd of cultivators into touch with the workers 
of the Agricultural Department than could be otherwise brought together. 
This again is of little value unless the touch obtained can be maintained. 

Itinera!_ll .d_ssistan~.-The im~orta?ce of the work which may be done by itinerant assistants is 
beinl? mcreas~gly ~ogms~ m t.lle Central Provinces, wbere sanction h11.11 recently been 
?b_tained fo_r e1ght h1ghly p&Jd assiStants for .the supervision of district work. As elsewhere, 
1t 1B reoogmsed that these mnst be among the best men in the Department. While they will 
overlook experiments, farms, eto., their principal work will be that of supervising the work 
done by other assistants employed in demonstrations. 

In Beng~ a. similar system is adopted. There are three travelling inspeotors,-the most senior 
men m the Department. There are also seven divisional inspectors who work on behalf of 
the Divisional Associations and are under the control of the Commissioner in consultation 

_ with the Direotor of Agriculture. 

~ . In E11.11te?l ~engal ~nd Assam a. scheme has been experimentally sanctioned for the employment 
· of District Agricultural officers, whose duty will be the dissemination of agricultural improve· 

menta. 

In B~mbay the developme~t on tJ:e ~asia of four highly paid divisional inspectors has been con
. tinued. These, as prev10nsly mdicated, are the best men in the Department, and now control 

fieldmen in every district who are left to follow up and carry out the work they initiate. 
In Madras similar lines of development have been commenced and more are in contemplation. 
The fact that in all the provinces quoted, development is taking a similar direction would indicate 

that, after much experiment and fuller experience, the lines now adopted are probably tile 
right ones and pOBBibly the only ones for really effective itinerant work. 

Bwl Fanna and Bwl DepOts.-As another Committee is sitting at the present meeting of the 
. Board on this subject, the whole oonsideration has been left to them. · 

Utilisation of individual expert cultivators for the introduction of improved t11elhoda.--Several in· 
teresting cases ?-n whlch individual cultivators have been utilised in this m&Jmer were brought 
before the Committee. Thus, in the Central Provinces for instance, a number of cultivators 
from Khandwa were taken to Jubbulpore to show the people the system of planting kharif 
crops in lines with colll:liderable success. The Kamdar scheme previously referred to is really 
the same idea, but in this case the KamM.r is permanently employed by the Department. 

Vernacular Bhorl Oourses.-In the Central Provinces there are special short courses for one or 
two months at certain of the farms for the Havildars of.Malguzar~ and similar proprietors. 
With them there are often some of the sons of tenants in malgiaari Ianda. Thns the trans
planting of rice in Chhattisgarh and cane cultivation has been taught to a. oliUIS during the 
last year. Similar courses have been held in the sowing of kharif crops in lines in JubbuJ. 
pore, in sugarcane cultivation and so on. If satisfactory, certificates are given on leaving. 

In Bengal short practical c~urses have been held on one or two of the farms with fair success. 
In Bombay the matter is comparatively new. During tlhe last year oliUISes were held in cano 

planting and gul manufacture, and in dairying, and the future promises success in this direo· 
tion. 

The provision of such short courses seems an admirable method of extending desirable practices. 
It must be recognised, however, that when young men come for a short course, they mnst be 
taught and attended to, and that this mnst be the principal duty of some one on the farm. 
There is nothing more unsatisfactory-or likely to do more harm than for a man to be brought 
for a course and then neglected or given only the residue of a bnsy Farm Superintendent's 
time. 

!ITaininq aons of Oultivator8.~During the past two years a new development has taken place in 
Bombay in the establishment of a. vernacular boarding school for boys, chiefly the eons of" 
substantial cultivators, village patilB, small land-owners and the like. The school is still an 
experiment, but as it seems likely to have considerable propularity, it may be described here. 
The boys taken are from 14 to 16 years old, they mnst have passed the 4th or 5th vernacular 
standard and be the sons or cultivators of small land-owners who intend to spend their life 
on the land. They stay two years, during which half the working time is spent in the fi~ld 
or garden, cultivating and working with their own hands. The other half of the working 

. time is spent in learning ordinary school subjects like writing, arithmetic, geography, all done 
with special reference to the needs of cultivators. Science is taught almost entirely praotic· 
ally by " Nature study " and the remaining subjects are all connected witll village life,-Such 
as village s&llitation, care of wells, and the like on the one hand,-and questions of money and 
credit leading up w co-operative credit on the other. The whole sucoeas of such a scheme 
as this will probably depend on the head teacher who lives with the boys. The school at 
present promises well, but it mnst be recognised as still experimentaL 

ABBiBtance in Marketing-It often happens that the introduction of a new crop. is hindered by 
difficulty in obtaining the market value for it when marketed. This has, m some cases, 
been got over in the early stages by arrangements made by the Agricultl_ll'8.1 Departments, 
and some exan1ples are worthy of mention here. 

A difficulty arose with buri cotton, which is a new crop in the Central Provinces, but as & result 
of the efforts made by the Agricultural Department, the whole which came to market ~ugh 
them, was bought at fair prices by the Empress Mills, Nagpur. In the same provmces a. 
good market h11.11 been secured fer a better variety of til, by arranging through a local IUISO• 

• ciation that all should be brought to market on one day. 
1n Bombay the chief difficulty has been in the marketing of improved or new cotton. In Dharwar, 

where Broach cotton is a new crop, with a larger ginning percentage than the local cotton, 
it has been necessary to arrange an auction under the auspices of the Agricultw:al ~pa;rt· 
m"ut. The whole was well advertised and the cotton was carefully graded by 1t. gmnmg 
percentage. The auctions now held for three years have been very successful and the amount 
sold in one auction h11.11 amounted to as much as 10,000 imperial maunds of seed-cctto~ 
Without this it would have been an almost hopeless job to introduce Broaoh cotton; now 1t 
ia an established success, 
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The same difficulty h~- been met with in the marketing of Gujerat (Broaoh) cotton from im· 
proved seed, and giv~g a :5 per cent.. improved q~lity. Now, however, the trade In Bombay 
have formed a synd1cate and promJBed to buy if the Department guarantee it is from their 

- seed, _and if there is at _leas~ 2,000 bales. This .can be produced during the present season, 
and, if all goes well, th18 will do more to establish the status of the improved cotton than 
almost anything else could do. 

Connection with ths co-operative credil movemenl.-Little has.Jbeen done as yet to utilise the co
operative credit movement for agricultural inlprovement, but in several provinces schemes 
are in the air. Co-operative societies for supplying pure wheat seed, a co-operative manure 
supply association for obtaining oilcake for sugarcane, and many other suggestions are on 
foot which can only be worked where the idea of co-operation is known and where co-operative 
credit societies exist. As an example of what can be done, we may quote the Gauria-Kalan 
Co-operative __ Bank in the United Provinces, which has taken up the supply of ploughs and 
other agricultural inlplements, has the services of a well borer solely at its disposal, ha8', on 
several occasiomr, asked for and obtained the assistance of the Agricultural Department in 
marketing the produce of its members, has this year made arrangements for the purchase 
and distribution of a considerable quantity of pure wheat seed, and has practically established 
the groundnut crop in certain villages. The Committee think that work in connection 
with such societies, using the knowledge of co-operation obtained by their members, and 
working by preference among people permeated by their spirit affords one of the most pro
mising fields of activity for those anxious to introduce inlprovements among Indian culti-
vators. · 

Conclusicm.-There is little more to say. This report will give evidence that considerable ad
vance has been made in both methods and results. The points which have most struck 
the Committee as needing to be insisted on at the present juncture, are firstly, the necessity 
of concentration on such an area as can be well covered so long as the staffs of the Agricul
tural Departments remain insufficient to cover the whole ground, and secondly, the need for 
co-relation between experinlental work pursued on the farms and elsewhere and the needs of 
the people as ascertained by the district staff. It is only when these two points are attended 
to that even the best staff and the most willing workers will produce their greatest effect in 
actual practice. · 

SuBJECT IX.-DuTIES OF AGRICULTURAL AssociATIONs IN INDIA. 

33. As regards Subject IX the terms of reference to the Committee were :

To examine and report on the present organisation and duties of the Agricultural 
Associations, with recommendations for future guidance. How and by whom should 
control be exercised ? 

The Committee reported as follows :-
1. The question of the value of local bodies termed agricultural &BSociations, as means of spread

ing agricultural inlprovements, and the lines on which they can best be organised has been 
before the Board of Agriculture on several previous occasions and the experience which has 
been obtained in most of the Indian provinces has been summarised in reports issued follow
ing the meetings of the Board in 1909 and 1910. 

2. Tbe results of endeavours to organise such local bodies have been extremely various. In the 
Central Provinces on the one hand, they have become, and tend to become even more, the 
main link between the Agricultural Department and its investigators and the people. On 
the other hand, in Madras they have been, as hitherto organised and cerried on, of a very 
questionable value, and it is even recommended that, in their present form, they may well be 
wound up. In other provinces very v.arying success has been attained. But it is inlpossible 
not to recognise that the local energy", the public spirit and the enthusiasm devoted to the 
associations in those provinces, even where they have been of least use, have been very great 
and might be valuable assets among the forces making for agricultural inlprovement. 

3. The tinle seems now to have come when, from a collation of the experiences obtained, lines 
may be laid down with some certainty on which the best use of local energy may be made 
and by which the most successful organisations may be encouraged or created. Tbe Com
mittee have preferred trying to do this to merely again giving an aooount of experiences in 
different provinces. 

4. It might be, and has indeed been asked, whether it is either necessary or advisable to encourage 
such local bodies as we are disoUS~~ing. Cannot the Agricultural Department communicate 
directly with the cultivators ? Is not such communication wi~, ~nd giving help ~·in
dividuals of equal value with work done by and through an &8SOOI&tion t The ComiDittee 
venture to express a decided opinion that while this can be done, while it is fiOBBibk to deal 
direct with every cultivator in the districts, yet this is not generally the best or most ~ono
mical way of proceeding. A localorganised body is a far more efficient agent for the_ m~
duction of inlprovements than the few officers of the _Agric~tural ~epartment '!crking ~
dividually can ever be, for being a body of local men, 1t carrJes considerable local inlluence. if 
composed of right people-the members can and d.o mutual!Y !ncourage one a~~;other, while 
its educative value in combined work and co-operative effort IS, U properly organised, greater 
than can be realised. Even if the same end can be gained, so far as the introduc;tion of an 
inlprovement is concerned, without a local &SBOCiation, the Committee feel that, provided 
conditions are favourable, a better final result is attained U a local body,'as such, takes a share 
in the matter. as this tends to increase the co-operative spirit of the people and hence the 
lijtelihood of permanent advance. 
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5. Sucoess with su~h ossocia~ioDB can, however, only be reached by following certain Jines which 
can now be la1d down w1th some approach to certainty. However organised, it is necessary 
that:- ~ . • .. 

(a) Every local association sh6uld have 11. definite work to do and the members should feel 
responsibility for taking a share in it. It h&B not been at all unusual for an 8880ciation 
to fa~ because the members have not been responsible for any work. Again the first 
question asked by a local body, however got together, is" what shall we do 11 ! Unless 
the organisers of every aingle association-generally the Agricultural Department- have 
definite work which can be placed in the hands of the members, 'llithin their capacity,· 
and yet capable of arousing their interest and keenness, it is extrem~ly unwise to attempt 
any organisation whatever. 

(ia) A local association should be composed of men who are really interested-and practic· 
ally interested-in agricultural improvement in the area in question. Associations have 
perhaps more often failed on account of the neglect of this matter than for any other 
reason. The members had but an acadelnic interest in the subject, became members 
because of socia.l or other reasons, and did not take the work seriously. 

(iii) The work of a local association should be regularly inspected, examined, criticised, and 
the ~oiation called together. The Comlnittee wish to lay great stress on this matter, 
and desJre to state that they consider that a considerable part of the increasing efficiency 
of the system in the Central Provinces has been due to the care which is taken in this 
matter. It undoubtedly involves on the part of the Agricultural Department (or a 
central body of some sort) a considerable expense for inspecting officers"; but without 
this, it may be stated with certainty that the result will not be a success except in rare 
cases. The Agricultural Department must, the Comlnittee feel, aim at having a sub· 
ordinate staff of high quality for this pur_pose. 

(iv) The members of a local association must, even apart from inspections, be made to feel 
that the Agricultural Department is interested in them and their work. It is wonder· 
ful how regular correspondence, prompt -attention, and general evidence of interest and 
support encourages both the individuals and the associations of which they are members. 
If Agricultural Associations are to be a success, this must be arranged for at any cost. 

6. With these principles aacepted and in full operation there is every chance o(sucoess ; without 
these the Comlnittee feel that there is very little likelihood of loca.J associations being or 
doing what they aie capable of. The actual types of association may be very different, -and 
very different types of association have sucoeeded,-but success in every case involves a frank 
recognition of the principles laid down. And it is hence of the highest importance that 
associations should not be encouraged or organised unless these points can be arranged for. 
The Comlnittee feel that in time past there has been, in some cases, a tendency to encourage 
or form associations when there were no definite lines of work to take up, when the men of 
whom they were composed were not men really interested, when no regular inspection could 
be arranged for, and when they were left for long months without any attention. It is not 
wonderful that such 8880oiations died or became moribund. 

7. Passing on from general principles to successful applications, the Comlnittee would note that 
success has been attained by following several Jines.· In the Central Provinces, where 
perhaps_ the most valuable work has been done, the 8880ciations are bodies composed of 
ngminees, lilnited in number, of the district officers for each district. These, say for instance, 
to the number of thirty, are called together to a convenient centre, appoint a Secretary and 
are met by a senior officer of the Agricultural Department, usually the Deputy Director, 
who has a number of pieces of work suitable for their district ready to suggest to the 
members to take up. These are not experiments but consist in carrying out some demon· 
stration-of new seed, better methods of cultivation and the lik-in nsing their land as a 
seed farm, in distributing sulphate of copper for treating jtu1.ri seed, in acting as agent for 
ploughs or in making arrangements for marketing and similar things. Each man with his 
duties allotted returns home : he is SU}>plied at once with the material he needs, and, there· 
after, is visited by an assistant once a month and by the Superintendent of the farm in that 
circle several times a year. Six months later all the members meet again ; the Deputy 
Commissioner is in the chair ; the Deputy Director is again present ; the work done is dis· 
DUBBed, causes of failure made out, accounts of success recorded, and a new lot of work 
arranged for, for the ensuing period- Once a year the members of all district associations 
in a tract are called and meet at a common centre, generally a farm of the Agricultural De· 

_partment, when experiences can be discussed among a larger collection of cultivators, 
selected outsiders being invited. All the proceedings in these larger meetings, aa "ell as in 

_ the district associations, are in the vernacular. 
8. Over and above the points already insisted on, the success in this case may be attributed to 

the careful selection and nolnination of members by the local authorities, to the small num· 
hers of members, who thus esteem membership an honour, and to the lines of work being 
drawn up and carefully arranged beforehanil by the Agricultural Department. 

9. The Committee do not wish to suggest that the method of organisation just descrilJed is tho 
only one which will succeed or which is even the best under all conditions. It is possibl~, 
perhaps even probable, that this type of organisation is most suitable ":here th~ tyll? of agn· 
culture is backward, or at any rate where there are large numbers of fa1rly obv1ous 1mpro':e· 
menta capable of giving large and immediate results. In other cases it may bt> more ad viS· 
able to have other units than a district, sometimes even as small as a vlllage. It may (and 
the method has been successful in parts of Bombay) be wise to have much more indcpen· 
dent bodies than those of the Central Provinces. It may be advisable to have a regular 
hierarchy of associations, from those representing a very fmall area to one ~cpresenting a 
whole province, and so on for many other variations which csn only be dC'tcrmmed looolly. 

10. But, however organised, the principles which have been laid down an-, in the opini~n of the 
Comlnittee, essentia.l. They venture to ho1le tbat the time is no~ pW:!t wh':.'n Agncultural 
Associations are created in every district in a province by ·executive order-hoodleM u to 
whether there is work for them or whether tbP.y can be instructed and encouraged. If there . -
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is work laid down for each llBSOCiation and ita medibera to do, i£ they are composed reaDy of 
the men to whom agriculture is a vital interest, if they can 1J, regularly inspected and meet
ings held, and if the a&~ociation and its membel!! lan be made to feel that the Agricultural 
Department or some central body is•continually interesUng itself in the work going on and 
ready to give llBSistance whenever required, then it is almost certain that, provided that the 
local circumstances are properly taken into account, a local body will be created of extreme 
value for the development of the industry. 

In introducing the report, Dr. Mann laid particular stress on the definite nature 
of the lines laid down in the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th paragraphs of the report as those 
on which success with such associations could be reached. 

Mr. Moreland, referring to the description, in paragraph 7 of the_ report, of 
the associ~tions in th~ Central.Pr?'inces, said they were not really associa?ons 
but corr.m1ttees appomted by d1stnct officers to carry out the work. The 1deal 
type of voluntary association for co~on measures of agricultural improvement 
would not submit to dictation or inspection. He pleaded for distinctive names 
for the two kinds of bodies owing to the danger of drawing false inferences from 
one to the other based on identity of title. He did not question the value of 
the "so-called " Agricultural Associations of the Central Provinces. 

Mr. Evans explained that they were, in practice! voluntary associations, and 
displayed independence, but in reply to the President conceded that expenditure 
on agricultural literature incurred by the Jubbulpore Association was controlled 
by the Deputy Commissioner. · 

1\Ir. Sampson thought the report should have contained more detailed criti
cisms. 

Dr. Mann, in order still further to emphasise the essentials of the Committee's 
report, then moved a resolution:-" The Board accepts the report of the Com
mittee and would endorse strongly the view that local associations should never 
be orgaBised or the organisation encouraged unless (1} provision is made for 
definite work on the part of the local body; (2} the members are defini
tely and practically connected with agriculture ; (3} regular meetings and visits 
irom the officers of the Agricultural Department could be arranged for; (4} the 
local body can be made to feel that the Agricultural Department is interested in 
their success;, with an addition proposed by Mr. Stuart to the effect that "the 
Board consider that where associations have been formed on other lines and have 
been found to be useless, official support should be withdrawn from them, and a 
fresh start made on the lines indicated in the Committee's report." 

Dr. Coleman seconded this resolution and general agreement was expressed 
with its terms, but Mr. Heycock proposed and Mr. Woodhouse seconded an amend
ing resolution:-" That the Board accepts the report of the Committee as far 
as it goes, but feels that under the terms of the reference the Committee 
ought to have dealt with the conditions and working of associations and other 
non-official bodies in each province separately. The conditions of each 
province vary to such an extent that no general conclusion is applicable to 
all provinces equally. The Board however consider that where associations 
have been formed on other lines than those laid down in paragraph 5 of the 
Committee's report and have been found to be useless, official support should 
be withdrawn from them and a fresh start made on the lines indicated." 

This, after a short discussion, was put to the vote and carried. 

SuBJECT X.-DEVELOPMENT OF ORGANISATION OF SciENTIFIC RESEARCH IN 
PROVJNCIAL DEPARTMENTS. 

34. The Board then proceeded to the consid'eration of the report of the 
Committee appointed to deal with Subject X. 

The Committee consisted of Dr. Barber (Chairman), Drs. Leathel" and 
Coleman, Messrs. Barnes, Clouston, Fletcher, Hart, Hutchinson, Plyruen o.nd 
Woodhouse. 

The terms of reference were :-
To advise on the general lines on which the organisation of scientific research 

should be developed in the provinces, the_ stl!-U required, and how the Wf!Tk 
between the scientific departments should, be d'JStnbuted. 

RESOLftiON 17 

' 
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The Committee reported as follows :-
• Before dt>aling with the specific items mentioned in the reference, the Committee desi1'611 to make 

so~e gene~) obs~a~ions on the subject of scientific research. They feel that considerable 
nusconception exiSts m many quarters as to what is really indicated by the word and havn 
therefore made an endeavour to express their views as to what research is. It is pt>rhapa 
impossible 10 to word a definition as to include all the aspects of the subject, but. in general 
terms, research may be said to consi~t of all attempts at adding facta or principlu w th08t 
which already r.oMtitute any &cimce. It is perhaps unnecessary to emphasise the need of a 
very thorough knowledge of that science, usually obtained after many years' study, but it 

, is well to bear in mind that research means unremitting toil, frequently extending over long 
periods of time, together with a considerable amount of discrimination and some power in 
marshalUng facts and generalising from them. 

If the foregoing statements are accepted it will necessarily follow that the individuals capable of 
conducting a piece of research are comparatively few. It may in fact be safely stated that 
the great majority of those who go through a course of scit>ntific study at the Universities 
are quite unfitted to carry on research. · 

Applying this to the conditions prevailing in the agricultural services in India, the Committee 
consider it desirable to draw the attention of the Board to the fact that no special efforts 
seem to have been made, in tho selection of the scientific officers, to include only such as 
arc fitted for research. An excellent teacher or adminis~tive officer will not unfrequently 
be found to be ill-fitted in this special line, and it will be unfair to expect the work done in 
all provinces to be of equal merit. 

But in India the state of our knowledge of the various sciences whiCh are of service in agriculture 
is so meagre that in most cases a great deal of preliminary investigation will be needed be· 
fore research can be started. And in consideration of this fact the term may be temporarily 
worded so as to include these preliminary investigations, and, if this is done, there will be 
plenty of research at hand to eng~ge all the scientific officers of the Department. The·Com· 
mittee is strongly of opinion that in view of the close relationship which exist.s between re
search and progress, it is of importance that every encouragement should be given to it. On 
the other hand the Committee consider that the teaching and routine duties of officera 
attached to agricultural colleges make such demands upon their time that the ultimate 
duplication of the senior. staff will be necessary, and officers specially qualified for conducting 
research will have to··be recruited where necessary. It is, meanwhile, intpossible to lay down 
any general scheme as to the staff required. • This will depend upon the age of an Agricul· 
tural Department, the class of subject likely to require investigation and the money available. 

The Committee further, while recognising that in the early years of Agricultural Departments 
few assistants will be fitted for research work in science, consider that every effort should be 
made to obtain such, their number depending upon the character of the work taken in 
hand; and they would emphasise the desirability that such assistants should be free from 
any form of teaching .work. 

The Committee consider that research work should be as unfettered as possible in every direction. 
Officers engaged in it should be relieved of other work as far as existing conditions allow. 
Once a problem is taken up the greatest freedom should be allowed both as to the direction 
in which that problem should be attacked and as to the carrying out of such experiments 
as are considered necessary. There is no matter in which individuality and natural tastes 
play a greater part than in research. As a concrete example, the question of the amount of 
natural cross-fertilization in a cotton field might be quoted. In Egypt and at Cawnpore a 
reasonable answer to this question has been arrived at, but the methods adopted could hardly 
differ more from one another or from the straight-forward method which would suggest 
itseU to most investigators. But suggestions from other officers are especially valuable in all 
research matters and, with the object of obtaining these, the Committee are of opinion that. 
in provincial departments, it is desirable that a Ocmm:tt ·e of the B.nicr &laO &hculd med at 
regular intemzl& w diBcUBB departmental work, particularly with reference to new lines of 
work and bringing such results as are of practical utility into effect in the province. 

The Committee consider, lastly. that duplication of work in different provinces, that is, the con• 
ducting of identical pieces of research, should not of necessity be discouraged. The advan· 
tages to be gained, either in confirmation of results or in noting variations or apparent con• 
tradictions may prove, in their opinion, of great value. 

In introducing the report of the Committee the President proposed to take 
the report as read. He thought the discussion in Committee took a line other 
than that required as regards development, the report was somewhat diffuse for 
discussion and contained a great deal of matter of a controversial nature. 

In reply to Mr. :Milligan, the President deprecated the discussion of any part 
of the report in connection with th_.e resolution before the Board and was supported 

REBoLuTiolf 18. by Dr. Barber, who proposed:-" That the Board while not prepared to dis· 
cuss the report of the Committee p!aces it on record." 

Dr. Butler seconded the resolution which was carried without opposition. 
35. Dr. Barber then proposed and Mr. Woodhouse seconded a resolution:-

REBOLUTIOlf 19. "That the Board records its opinion that research should be encouraged and 
that the individual work of the researcher should be as unfettered as 
possible. It also considers that, in view of the importance of research, it will 
ultimately be necessary to increase considerably the staff of research«:rs· 
Beyond this it is unable strictly to define in advance the lines on whxch 
its organisation should be developed." 

This resolution was carried unanimously. 
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SuBJEC:T XI.-MAINTENANCE OF PURE SEED OF IMPROVED VARIETIEs oF CROPS• 

36. There remained for discussion Subject XI which had been considered. 
by a Committee consisting of Mr. Howard (Chairman), Dr. Barber, :Uessrs. 
Anstead, Bergtheil, Evans, Hector, Milligan, Parnell, Smith and Woodhouse. 

The terms of reference were :-

To report on, the most suitable methods for the production and maintenance 
of the supply of pure seed of improved varieties of crops with recommendations 
as to the best organisation. for carrying out the same, and the Committee reported 
as follows :-

The Committee consider that the general aim to be kept in view in the improvement of crops 
in India is the replacement, wherever possible, of the existing mixtures by pure types charac
terised by increaaed yield and by irllproved qua~. 

I.-Methods of obtaining improved varieties. 
The Committee strongly emphasise the necessity of all work in thia direction being baaed on. the 

study of the methode of pollination of the various crops investigated. It is especially neces
sary in the caae of plants which crOBB-fertillze that thia preliminary work be undertaken, 

_.otherwise much time and energy will be wasted in selection experiments and variety trials 
which cannot possibly yield any useful result. It ia desirable further that thia preliminary 
work should be conducted in the tract concerned, aa several caaes have recently occurred in 
which climate baa considerably modified the usual pollination mechanism. . For example, 
wheats orOBB to a far greater extent in the irrigated tracts of the Punjab than in the damper 
regions of India. 

Bekclicm.-In the case of self-fertilized crops the comparison_ of the progeny of single selected 
plants might eaaily reault in the production of the desired improvement. In thia case all 
that ia neceaaary ia to multiply the type and begin the work of seed distribution. In the 
case of plants which cross-fertilize the procedure is not so simple and special measures are 
neceaaary to avoid the consequences of viciniam. ' 

Introducti<m.-ln introducing varieties of crops from other tracts or countries it ia neceaaary 
to study the constitution of the crop, and pOBBibly to apply methode of selection. The imme· 
diate distribution of imported seed is undersirable owing to the pOBBible prevalence of infe{· 
ior types. Neglect of these precautions in the paat probably accounts for the want ol 
reaulta in introducing exotic cottons into India. 

Hybridizati<m.-If the desired improvement cannot be obtained by selection, it may be neces
sary to orOBB suitable types, and to evolve a new form combining the special characters 
desired. 

Work on the,above linea should result in the production of a stable agricultural type, which alone 
should form the basis of future seed distribution. 

II.-The testifi{J of varieties. 
In the testing of varieties of crops which crOBB·fertilize there are special difficulties to be home 

in mind. The seed of different varieties grown aide by aide cannot be employed -for the 
production of pure seed. For the same reason variety trials should not be conducted on· 
seed farms unleaa special precautions are. ~ken to;.iaolate the plots from which the pure 
seed will be derived. • 

m.-T~e maintenance of pure types. 
The Committee lay great stress on the maintenance by the Botanist in each province of a collec

tion of the improved types introduced into general cultivation by the local department. 
This collection will serve aa a source from which pure seed can be obtained whenever it should 
be neceaaary to re-stock the seed f~. 

IV.-Distribution to cultivators. 
The Committee are of opinion that the following main principles should guide the work of the 

Agricultural Department in the growth and distribution of seed to cultivators in India. 
These are:-
(1) The desirability of concentrating the efforts of the Department on one or two well defined 

problema at a time rather than waating ita resources on indiscriminate seed distribu
tion. 

(2) The desirability of confining the work of seed distribution in any one tract as far aa 
pOBBible to one sort and of systematically replacing existing mixtures by thia pure type. 
Thia is particularly neceaaary in the caae of oross-fertilized plants where degeneration 
through viciniam ia of such great importance. ·The distribution of one sort only bas the 
further advantage of creating large supplies of one particular type and thus forming a 
trade centre for thia produce and attracting buyers. 

(3) The neceaaity of utilising to the utmost the present staff and resources of the Department 
aud of supplementing thia by enlisting the aasiatance of leading agriculturiata in the work 
of seed growing and seed distribution in the tracts concerned. 

Applying these principles to the present projects in India it waa felt that Madras and the Central 
Provinces supply the most useful examples of successful seed distribution, which deserve the 
closest pOBBible attention on the part of all.concemed in thia work. 

Among the aucceaaful schemes of seed distribution in Madras the replacement of the mixed crop 
by a pure Karungani cotton in the Tinnevelly District is a notable achievement. Thia variety • 
originally found in a purs cotton tract, waa tested on the Koilpatti farm and proved to be 
ll fP'e&t advance on the local mixture, A system of seed distriblltion was then gradually , 



~uilt up .an~ at the prese~t time, after five years' work, there are 80,000 acres of U1is cottoo 
m the dJStnct, The Agncultural Department's farm grows sufficient cotton to supply the 
co_ntr&;ct seed growers and b_uys the ~apa• from these men, gina it and arranges the dis· 
tr1bution of the seed to U1e village depots before the sowing season. .Each depiit supplies 
two or three villages and a ~~table man is selected as the depot keeper, who retails the seed 
.PDder. depar_tmental superviSIOn at a fixed rate and on a commission of annas 4. per bag. 
T_he VIllage 18 regvded as the ~~ and every effort is taken to get nil the growers in each 
villsge to take up_ the seed. It IS Important to notice that the procedure follows that of th& 
best seed growers 1n Europe, and that the seed grown by the contractors is nnder strict control 
and comes back to the Department every year. In the Central Provinces equally striking 
examples are furnished by the Agricultural Department. In the cotton tracts the work 
of seed distribution is confined to two suitable kinds, and a fairly large supply of seed is pro. 
duced on the Government farms which is distributed te private seed growers who theDIStllve. 
retsil their seed to cultivators. In the wheat growing tracts of this province the efforts of 
the Department are concerned with distributing a pure, soft, white wheat to selected Mal· 
guzars who are members of the District Agricultural Associations. Each min agrees to sow 
a large area and to provide suitable arrangements for storing aeed and threshing the crop. 

• In this way it is expected that beginning from a central farm a gradually increasing area 
of the wheat tract will be sown with one wheat only to the great advantage of the growers 
and the trade. 

The main features of the above examples are that seed distribution starts from a central farm 
· and gradually spreads outwarde. The assistanoe of the best farmers is enlisted, the aeed is 
fully charged for and the work is conducted in tracts where markets already exist for the 
produce. 

In concluding its recommendations on this portion of the subject the Committee desire to draw 
attention to the desirability of some botanical control in the work of the central seed farms, 
and suggest that. whenever possible, these should be visited by the Botanist. The Committee 
also wish to emphasise the need of great care in seed growing, both as regards cultivation 
and also as regards contamination from such sources as the seed of a previous crop, the dung 
of aninlals, irrigation water and the like. ' 

V.-Marketing tl~e produce. 
The Committee desire to. mention the importanoe of this subject in the work of seed distribution, 

and especially where distinctly improved crops are being grown. It is felt that, at the begin· 
ning at any rate, it is ~ot always possible for the people to get the real value of their produoe 
and for the improvements to be fully recognised by the trade. A't present quality by itself 
is sometimes a secondary consideration, but if combined with yield the chances of successful 
introduction are greatly increased. ·The need is felt of some means of finding the real market 
value of the produce, and it is suggested tllat the best way of doing this is to send to the best 
market and sell for several years there sufficiently large consignments of the produce. 

In carrying out experiments of this nature, however, three points must be remembered:-
(1) That a single consi,onment in a large market or exchange is unlikely to attract much 

notioe unless special attention is drawn to it. 
(2) That single occasional consignments do not fetch the &anle price as produce of recognised 

value known to be regularly obtainable in large quantities. 
(3) That as in the future the marketing of this produce must be in the hands of the local 

buyers and agents, it is adrisable where possible to enlist their help and carry on this 
work with their co-operation. 

Mr. Howard having read the report, Mr. Burt suggested that the Board should 
accept the report, and should lay stress on the extreme importance of section V, 
concerning the marketing of produce. 

Mr. Howard objected to attention being thus drawn from the main subject 
of the r~port. 

Dr. Butler agreed with Mr. Howard and emphasised the value of every part of 
the report, instancing, particularly, that relating to the introduction and distri
bution of mixed types, and referring to "Java •• indigo. Mr. Bergtheil agreed 
that Java indigo was probably such a mixture. · -

1\Ir. Burt said that the question of marketing might be neglected in some 
provinces. · 

The President suggested that this could be brought to the notice of the Local 
Government, and laid stress on the value of the whole report. 

A resolution proposed by Dr. 1\Iann and seconded by 1\Ir. Sampson:
RI!SOLvno• 20. " That the report be accepted as it stands" was adopted_ by the Board. 

37. The Proceedings closed with votes of thanks to the President, Dr. 
Butler, Mr.l\Ioreland, the Superintendent of the Office of Inspector General of 
Agriculture (Rao Saheb Nagarji D. Naik), the senior Overseer of the: Pusa 
Farm (Mr. 1\I. Ikramuddin), and the Superintendent of the office of the Drrector 
of the Institute (Mr. C. S. Rao). 

38. The Board decided, in the event of the Government of I!ldi!l al?proving of 
the holding of alternate ~eetings in the provinces, to accept an mntat10n to hold 
the next meeting (1914) in 1\Iadras if such invitation were given. 
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· APPENDIX A. 

Subject II :-Programme of the Imperial Department of 
Agriculture for 1912·13. 

I.-THE AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE, PUSA. 

(E. J. BuTLEB, U.B., F .L.S;, Ono. lJmECTOB.) 
The 10iontifio work of the Institute for the coming year Ia indicated under the programmes of the different 

&ectiona. 
.. Studenta will be aceepted for the post-graduate COill'llCII detailed in the Prospectus. In addition to thf.llle short 

ooursee in cattle and poultry breeding and management, fruit growing, eri and mulberry Bilk-worm rearing, Bilk 
spinning, dyeing and weaving and lao cultivation will be contmued. 

' II.-AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY. 

(J. w ALTEB LEATHEB, PH.D., F.I.O., F.O.S.) 
1. The work on the availability of plant food in soils will be continued. • 
2. In relation to moisture roquirementa of crops, the current work has to c1o with the moisture conditions IIIICeB• 

aary to a green manure crop. 
3. The investigation on UBaJ will be continued. 
4. The chemistry and manufacture of date palm sugar will be investigated by the Supernumerary Agricultural 

Chemist. 
5. Improvementa in the refining of aaltpetre will cQntinue to bjl studied. 
~ EducaliOII.-ThiS requires no speciol comment and will be conducted according to the lines laid down. 

ID.-ECONOMIC BOTANY •. 

(A. HOWARD, M.A;, A.R.C.S., F.L.S.) 
I. Training.-Tho training of advanced studenta in this eection will be continued. 
2. Plam breeding a11d plcml impr'fA'ell&eni.-During 1912 the following crops will be studied :-wheat, tobacco, 

oil-aeeda and fibre plants. -
(a) WAtai.-The production of improved and rust-resistant types by selection and hybridization will be continued. 

The co-operative experiments on the infiuence of the environment on the milling and baking qualities of Indian 
wheata, which are being conducted in collaboration with Mr. H. Martin Leake, Economio Botanist to the Government 
of the United Provinces, will be continued. The botanical survey of the wheate of Baluchistan and-the agricultural -
8Urley of the wheata of Bengal will be completed. 

(b) Tobaceo.-The production of new varieties by selection and hybridization will be continued, as well as the 
testing and curing of the varieties already isolated. The detailed study of the inheritance of charactera in tobacco is 
being continued by the Peraonol Aaaiatant. 

(c) Otl.,ud.t.-'-The study of the oil-aeeda of India -.ui ~ continued on Biiniiar linea to those adopted in the in-
vestigations on wheat. • 

(d) Fibru.-The isolation and testing of pure races of the fibre plants of IDdia will be continued. The study of-
the inheritance of oharaotera fn thf.llle crops is being continued. . 

(e) Fruii.-The fruit experimenta at Pnsa will be continued on the linea laid down in the first Fruit Report. 
During the months, May to September, the work connected with th development of the fruit industry of Baluchistan 
will be continued. 

IV.-MYCOLOGY. 

(E. J. BUTLEB, U.B., F.L.S.) 
1. Rutartll and upaimenlal trorl-.-The work on the wilt diseases of crops will be continued on the linea indi· 

catcd in the Memoir on pigeon-pea wilt published last year. 
The inve5t.igation of the fungus diseases of sugareane Will be continued. The chief point.a of the present enquiry 

are the spread of red-rot through the soil, the relative immunity of thin canes to this disease, and the study of two 
undescribed cane diseases. 

The study of some fruit diseases commenced last year will be continued, particularly with reference to their 
control by spraying. 

The S~pem~erary_Myco~og\~ ia ~on an investigation of the root-rot of a unmoor of crops caused by the 
fungus Rlltwdooaa aolmli. This will be continued. - , 

2. Training.-This will be continued on the lines indicated in the Prospectus. Short counes will abo be giwn 
to students taking the fruit growing and general conreee and to private studente aa during the pan year. 

' ~2 



~: ~dvice rega~;ding the fungus diseases of plants will conLinue to be given to other departments, particularly the 
Provmmal :pepertmenta of Agriculture nnd the }'oreat Department, and to the general public. The distribution of 
named speclmena and other material to provinllial colleges and other institutions will also be continued. 

4. The collection and identification of Indian paraaitio fungi \\'~ll be continued. 

V.-ENTOMOLOGY, 

1ST SEOTION. 

(T. BAINBRIGGE FLETOimR, R.N., F.E.S., F.Z.S.) 
The study of the insect pests of crops, orohards, gardens, stored produoe, eto.i will be continued, eimple reme· 

dies devised as far as possible, and the results published. Assistance will be given, when desired, in directing and co· 
ordinating the work of Provincial Assistants, in coping with out-breaks of crop peste and in organising exhibits for 
agricultural shows. Instruction will be given to students requiring a course in ~neml entomology and the series of 
short courses in lao and silk will continue to be given ; a short course in bee-keepmg will probably be added to tho 
list of courses available. Special attention will be paid to the insect peste of sugarcane, cotton and wheat, work on 
termites (white ants) will be continued and the experiments on bee-keeping will be extended. Issue of coloured 
plates and lantern slides of insect peste will be continued, and a series of coloured plates of birds useful to agrioul· 
ture is in contemplation. A large volume of facta regarding injurious insecta has been aooumulated in the last few 
years and publication of these will~ continued in the form of memoirs, bulletins, eto, A reyision of "Indian Insect 
Pests" is urgently required and work on this will be continued, if not already completed. 

2ND SEOTION. 

(E'. M. HoWLETr, B.A.) 
· 1. Work on blood-sucking insects, ticks and other similar pamsites injurious to man either directly or indirectly 
will be oontinued, special attention being paic,l to· the insecta capable of tmnsmitting Surra and to the life-hll.tories 
and ooourrence of mosquito es and sand-flies and the means of checking them. 

Attention will also be given to the dipterous pests of crops and fruit, and to the application of pmotical measures 
to control or minimise their ravages. -

During Mr. Howlett's absence a large mass 'of material for the study of bitinf flies has been received from 
various officers of the Medical and Veterinary Departments. A large amount o time will have to be devoted to 
working through thess and to the systematic arrangement of the collection of Diptera. 

Instruction of agricul~ural students in a knowledge of pests of live-stock and poultry will be carried out. 
2. In addition to the above, some or all of the following special investigations are proposed :-. 

(1) :Bionomics of mosquitoes, with special reference to the influence of temperature. 
(2) Influence of external conditions on the life-history of fleas, with special reference to the question of the 

degree to which climatic conditions aftect the incidence of plague. 
(3) Life-history and habits of Simulium (hill cattle-fly), sand-flies, dung-infesting cattle flies and such house 

flies as are likely to be found~ be carriers of enteric or similar diseases. 
(4} :Bionomics of Hippobosca and of certain ticks. 
(5) Observations on the responses exhibited by Diptera to chemical stimuli . 

.- The future work of this section will in all probability be adjusted to cover as far as possible the more immediate 
requirements of Veterinary and Medical Departments as ascertained in consultation with their respective Hea.dt!, 
and until this consultation has taken place no detailed programme for 1912-13 can well be framed. The above; pro· 
gramme can therefore be regarded..Q.nly as tentative. 

(l'aragraph lis the programme aubmitted by the Olllciat!Dg Imperial Entomologist during Hr. BowletL'a abe1111oe iD England.) 

"l i: VI.-AGRICULTURAL BACTERIOLOGY. 

(C. M. HUTCHINSON, B.A.) 
1. The systematic investigation of the distribution, physiological character, and functions of soil b&oLeria in India 

will be continued. • 
2. A special line of enquiry will be taken up as to the relations existing between the pmotice of green manuring 

in India and the activities of soil bacteria. 
3. Special problems, such as plant diseases of bacterial origin, will be dealt with sa occasion may arise and oppor

tunity permit. 
4. The training of the assistants in the section will be continued. 
G. The training of students in agricultural bacteriology will be oootinueJ. 

VII.-AGRICULTURE •. 

(A. c. DOBBS, B.A.) 
1. Cropping.-'fho que~;lion of the continuation of the permanent experiments on the present l!u~ will be ro

considered in the light of the experience of local conditions aocumulated !Iince the experiments were 1n1L1ated. 
Modifications of cropping neoesaitsted by the increase in the area o~ low land recently rec~imed on tho one hand, 

and of tho size of the Montgomery herd on the other, will be gradually mtroduced ; the low lymg land referred to, by 
providing a large quantity of fodder crops will, it ia hoped, enable a large part of the higher land on the farm to be 

. devoted to direct revenue producing crops. 
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2. PIUI~~r~o-.bperimenta on the lmp,.,vemen' of the puturee b7 eys~A~mat.io gralliDg aJII1 OCCNional audaee 
eult.ivation are beiDa ooll.liderecl. · · 

a. Nadi-r aflfl i~-The n.ae of labour •'ring machinery wiD be utended aa far u eecmom.il:allJ poe
sible in order to enable a more eritiealllllleetion to be made of the labourers emploflld on the farm. 

4.. .Brudi"f Ari.-The improvement of the milking capacity of the llontgomer;r herd wiB eontinue to be the 
main object in Yin. • 

6. B.w,.-The value of the Gorakhpur Duuiba em. of sheep apPearing to have been proyed, for this. diBtri~ 
it ia propoaed to attempt to fix a pure type of aheep endowed with ~ nluable qualities of the GI'OIIo liAtarial w a 
e&udy of the behaYiou of heredital'y aharaoten in Cl'lllllling lheep will thu be available. · 

G. Pova,...-n 1e hoped t.hat R will be pouibJa still further to simpUJ,. tho nperimenta with poultq. 

Vlll.--COTTON. 

(G. A. G.umm, F.L.S.) 
J, To visit and adme on pointa regarding ootton and ita cmltintwn whenever request.ed to do 10 by l'rovincial 

Deparfmenta of Agrieulture. . • · 
lL The atudJ of the behaviour of BourbOu. Bwi aud 81Wh other eottona in non-eotton producing trac:tB, • de• 

tailed in the laat ;rear'• progra111D18, will be oontinued. · -
3. An enquirJ on the manurial requirement. of ootton will be c:Ommeueed. 
'- Roaeerohea will be reaJumed on the botany of aoLton on tho exporimental atatiun. 
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APPENDIX-:-D. 

Subject III :-Programmes of the Provincial and Native 
States Departments of Agriculture for 1912·13. 

1.-BENG.AL. 

I.-ECONOMIC BOTANY. 

(E. J. WooDHOUSE, M.A.) 
OoUege.-The organization of tho college work will be continued. The laying out of the collego grounds will be 

bken in hand if foJnds are available. 

Botanicallnve8tlgati011.-Tho work of isolatipg and testing tho economio qualitios of varietios of pulses and millets 
will be oontinued, s~ecial attentio!l bein~ paid to th? follow~g spooies :-;-Phaseolus spp., Glycine soja., Setaria italioa. 
The culturos of Dolichos spp., Sttzolobmm spp., Vtgna cahang., Eleusme coracana and sugarcane will also be con· 
tinuod. The work on Glycine and sugarcane is being carried on in co-operation with tho Agricultural Chemist. 

Crop peats.-Pests will oontinue to be dealt with as reported. In addition the oampaigns against Agrotis Ypsiloo 
on the lalla.ads and the potato moth (Phthorimm&·opereulella) will be continuod. l'he investigations on the Dakh· 
ina. dlsea.se of paddy and tho Banana. diseaso will also bo oontinuod. 

Biologicalleachillg.-Tho supervision of tho Biologica.l teaching and the working out of a satisfaotory course will 
oooupy a. good deal of time. The preparation of a students' hand-book of the local flora and tho aooumulo.tion of 
teo.ohiag material in tho Botanio Ga.rden will be continued. 

II . ...-AGRIOULTURAL CHEMISTRY. 
(0. SOliWERS TAYLOR, B.A.) 

Work in connection with tho teaohing will bo augmented during 1912-13 owing to tho arri\'al of a now lot of fir~t 
ye!l.l" students. 

Resea.rch work will bo carried on as follows 1- · 

(1) It is proposed during next year to ca.rry out experiments on the influence-of different factors on tho pel'io~ 
. of maturity of some of the indigenous suga.rcanes of the provinoe. . 

{2) Work is boing carried on on the more important chemical oharacteristics of certain leguminous pl<Lnta 
singly selected by the Economic Botataist to the Government of B.ongal. Some interesting results have 
boen obtained up to the present on the constancy of certain of these characteristics, and further work 
will be done during the next season. 

(3) Work has been started on the factors determining fertility in val'ious typical soils. The work in hand at 
present is upon the study of the residual effect of manures in. certain soils tho past history of which is 
known. ' 

III.-AGRICULTURE. 

(G. SHERRARD, B.A.) 
In addition to the usual farm work the laying out of the farm and estate will bo oontinued, and it is hoped that 

the major part of this will bo finished during the year. Simple manurial experimenbi will be carried out, and a; certain 
numbor of experbnents which have given good results on the other depa.rtmental fa.rms will bo carefully tosted on the 
Homa Farm. The instruction of students will continue. 

IV.-DEPUTY DffiEOTOR. 

(F. SMITH, B.So., F.H.A.S.) 
'fhere are five fa.rms under tho Deputy Director, namely, Dumracn, Bankipore, Burdwau, Chinsurah and 

CuUack. In addition to these it is proposed to open fat'UlS at·Bottiab, Bauki and Sud. 1:he faRM silk fa.rm at 
Chaibassa has been abandoned as recommended by tbe Imperial Entomologist at tho lost meeting of tbe Board of 
Agriculture. 

The Deputy Director is at present' on leave, but \\ill retum in time to carry out his programme in tho coming 
year. It Is understood that it is as follows :-

Tho chief activity for tho immediate future will bo to apply the results of previous experience in Bongo.!, namolr, 
to tra.in Sup~~rlntendeats to bo economical of labour on large areas while a~ t~e same time !lotting the crope ~own.m 
soasona.ble time. Up to 1905 tho ideal of the Department was small areas similar to tho ordmary Bengal hold_ing, VIZ., 

5-10 acres. On these areas the activity of the Superintendent WIIS successful, and he was able ~ show sat~fac~ry 
re~ults, but with increased a.rcas the Superintendents have not boon so successful, aud ~intend w1~h tho co-operation 
of the Director, even at the expense of experimental work, to teach them more econonucal handling of labour and 
bettor disposal of the fa.rm produce. Already we have sufficient definite results to provide work for dcmonstrati~u 
by the Agricultural Association for the present. This gives us time to f!O on \lith further ~«.'soarch ~·ork to obtai!! 
other data for future work: such useful rotations as jute and paddy and Jute and potatoes "~II be oo~tinuod. In pa.rh· 
oular, wheat cultivation in collaboration with the Imperial Economio Botanist, Mr. Howard, Is bcmg undertaken. 

With Mr. Somers Taylor, the Agricultural Chemist, manurial residues are being studied. 
Oreen manuring will bo ta'ken up on larger areas than has hitherto boon poB;Si~lo, ~·hile cheap ~gricult',ll'4l 

implements, such 88 Moston ploughs, llindustan ploughs, sugarcane implements and trngahun pumpe Will bo Fn·en 
a thorough trial on 11t large acale. 
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The use of cotton cake u a manure and feeding atoll will be tested. 
Tho useful work of aced mpply will be carried out at each centre. 
Several permanent lmprovementa "iU be taken up at Bankipore. Cut.tack and Chblsurah. 

V.-SERICULTURE. 
U Ia proposed to eetablish additional central nuJ'BOriOB to take the place of the emtiJlg OUtlying DlJl'!eriee aod to 

aas.ist tho rearen In diainrecting the rillage rearing houses. A European e:a:pert is al!o being engaged to conduct an 
uperiment in hybridising. • 

VI.-FISHERY. 
Tbe aurfey of aeleeted diatricte from a fishery point of view will be contintrod. Further inquiries will be made 

into the apawniJlg grounds of lliho, a11d poMibly a hatching station will be started at :Monghyr. The question whether 
catp I {lAWn in confinement "ill be studied further, and more work will be done in connection with bhericulture. 

2.-UNITED PROVINCES. 

I.-DIREatOR OF AGRICULTURE. 

(W. H. MouLAND, C.I.E., I.C.S.) 
The chief developments contemplated for nerl year are : (1) the opening of an agricultural station in Rohilkhand 

in the centre of the mdigcnoDB augar industry, the first object of which will be the 8Ul'vey of local varieties of cane 
coU8idered u augar-yieldcm ; (2) the establishment of a seed farm at Aligarh, which will in the first instance he used 
for propagating the cottons and wheata reeulting from the Economic Botanist's work; (3l the more generallltiliBB• 
tion of the co-operative organisation as a channel of commnnioation with the cultivators. 

The following branohea of work are not covered by the programm011 of the depa~mental officers :- .,. 
Agricullunil Enginuring.-The officer lent to the Department as Agricultural Engineer having been temporarily 

withdrawn, investigatioll9 on quOBtiona connected with water-supply are pi'B()tioally at a atandstill. It is hoped that 
the appointment will shortly be placed on a more permAnent footing. 

It is intended to try Mansfield's automatic wnter-finder, which has proved useful in Bombay in .the rock-country 
in the south of the province. 
. The supply of well-borers to the public will continue on eJ:iating linea. · 

HorlicuU11rt.-The stations at Luclmow and Saharanpur will continue to be utilised chiefty as educational and 
aeelimatiaation centres, and for the supply of such planta, etc., as cannot be procured from other sources. The st4tion 
in the Kumaon hills will continue to be utilised for the development of fruit and vegetable growing • 

• A P011lhy-1'he poultry-farm at Haldwani, in which Government is a partner, will be maintained for the supply of 
uwity birds to the public, and as a training centre for stude&te (should any offer). 

I -

IT.-DEPUTY DIRECTOR, WESTERN CIRCLE. 
' . 

(A. E. PARR, M.A., B.Sc., PH.D., M.S.) 
1. EzperimenltDOrk on the /arm.-The work on country ootton will be continued on the linea previously laid down. 

Variety testa of augaroane, groundnute, cotton, wheat, juar and maize will be continued. Tillage experiments with 
wheat, maize, cotton and juar are being carried on. 

E:a:perimente in the eradication of deep rooted weeds are going on. 
U.ar reclamation e:a:perimente are going on. 
2. DemoMfralimltDOrl in IAe t111lagu.-Following upon reaulta. o1ltained on the Farm demonstrations will go on 

in the villages to bring out the follolting pointe :- · 

(1} Advantages of Saretha sugarcane over~ local cane in some diatrfcte. 
(2} Advantages of white ftowered dui cotton over the··ordinary miXture. 
(3) Advantage& ~f sowing cotton and maize in linea as compared with broadcasting. 
(4) Advantage of deep ploughing for augarcane. 
(5) Advantage of hot weather ploughing for cotton and wheat. 

(6) To show thatgroundnute when·grown alone or when grown in a mirlure with maize is a paying crop. 

m.-DEPUTY DIRECTOR, CENTRAL CIRCLE: 

{B. C. BURT, B.Sc., F.C.S.) 
1. Cow11por~-The permanent e:a:perimeuta at the Cawnpore Farm will be oontinued during the present year. 

The reaulta already obtained are being reviewed and published, and the e:a:perimente will probably be modilicd. 
V arjety teste of wheat, cotton, orAar and groundnuta will be continued. • 

Manurial e:a:perimente with cotton, wheat, augaroane, potatoes and maize are in progress. 
Tillage e:a:perimente with wheat, cotton and groundnute. · 
The e:a:perimente in Umr reclamation will be continued. 
The testing of promising agricultural implementa is being continued. 
2. Uroi.-Varietal testa of wheat, groundnuta, orAar, gram and juar will be continued. Cultivation e:a:peri• 

mente with theae erope are also in progress on the four principal types of Bundelkhand soiL 

E:a:perlmente with miscellaneous planta for waste land are being contintrod. 
Expeiimente in the eradication of " kans," a deep rooted grass forming a permanent difficulty in Bundelkhruld 

eultivation, are being conlif!uc4 
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3 • .Aiat'I'II.-The Atarra Experimental Farm has reoently been opened in a typical "Parwa" soil traet in 
~ n?w canal area. Tho f~rm has only .bee~ partly !aid out and equipped and pieliminary experiments will be 
hnuted to a study of the mereased var1ety m oroppmg rendered possible by the introduction of canal irrigation. 

Demonstration work will be chiefly directed along the following lines :-

(1) Extension of Muzatrcrnagar wheat in suitable areas. 

(2) Introdu~tion of groundnuts and extension of groundnut cultivation where already introduced. 
(3) Extension of Jaunpur maize in suitable areas. 
(4) Advantages of hot weather ploughing for wheat. 
(5) Advantages of sowing maize at regular intervals over broadcast sowing, 
(6) Demonstration of the use of various agricultural implements at agricultural shows and in connection with 

implement sub·centres. 
(7) Supply of early ripening arAar to suitable districts. 
18) The supply of sound wheat seed in patill of Bundelkhand if circumstances still show it to be advisable. 
(9) Further information will be collected with reference to the potato-moth, sugo.roane·hopper 4 nd rioo.burr 

and demonstrations of methods of control given where poBBible. oo 

(10) Demonstration in the removal of kana by heavy ploughs. 

Much of the demonstration work will be in connection with Agricultural Associations and Co-operative Credit 
Societies. One District ABBooiation is doing useful work and several smaller societies reoontly formed in another 
district promise woU. 

IV.-ASSISTANT DillECTOR, EASTERN CIRCLE. 

(L. c. SHARMA, M.R.A.C., P.A.S.I.) 
Varietal experiments with-

• 
(a) Sugarcane.-To test their relative merits as sugar yielders. .Reora of Benaroa, K114war of Partabgarh and 

Mango of Shahganj have given the best results so far. These will be planted again and the seed canes from them \\ill 
be distributed among cultivators who are desirous of trying them. 

(b) Paddy.-To determine their suitability to the locality. 
(c) Groundnuts , · . , , , 
(d) Maize , , , , 

(Jaunpur maize has so far given the beet resUlts.) 
(e) Sann hemp.-To determine their commercial qualities. 
(/) Wheal.-To determine the best wheat from milling point of view. These experiments are conducted 

under instructions of the Economic Botanist. . 
MiscellaneotU~ crops.-Sucb as Jaipur baira, Farrukhabad potatoes and Mauritius canes, \\'hioh have giv10n 

encouraging results so far, will be tried on a larger scale. · 
, Oultiootion ezperiments with paddy cr.~p.-Ditrerent methods- of cultivation as to sowing and planting now in 
general use will be compared till some definite results are obtained. 

Manures.-Tbe trial of Ammonium sulphate, cotton cake and certain other manures, such as 11im cako and farm· 
yard manure on sugarcane, will continue. The green manuring experiments and trial of nim cake on potato crop 
will continue. Nim cake is the cheapest manure in this locality aud has given very good results. 

Bcwren land.-Tho trial of gypsum for reclamation of alkaline lands ( U sar) so as to render them fit for growing 
trees on them will continue. The otrect of this manure on sMsham and mahua plants is a very marked one. The 
experiments in ravines will be kept up on the lines mentioned in the 1908 programme. 

Implements.-Efforts will be made to got the cultivators familiarised with the use of the improved implements, 
Beeda.-Collection and distribution of s~l~cted seeds through the agency of seed dep6ts will be continued. 
The business at seed dep6ts bas constantly been increasing and a new dep6t at Benares has been added to the 

I ist this year. 
Demonstrations.-Agrioultural demonstrations will be given in shows as fo.r as possible. 
Insect pests and fungoid diseases will be noted, their specimens collected and examined for identification. Prac· 

tical measures will be taken for oomba.ting the grass hopper, white-ants, rice-bugs and potato-moths. 
Bot weather Ullage-These experiments gave very good. results in 1910·11 on tho Partabgarh Farm, but were 

not continued this year owing to press of other work. These 'vlU be taken up again next year. 
Eradication of.Rahl weeJ by ploughing up tho land with Watt's or Tum wrest ploughs, picking out thfl roots and 

runners of the grass and burning them on the spot will continue. 
Publication of a monthly Journal in vernacular will be continued. · 
The Benares Agricultural Station is being equipped)nd the uniformity of the soil is being tested. 

V.-ECONOMY BOTANY. 

(H. M. LEAKE, M.A., F.L.S.) 
1. Work on cotton crop is being continued on the same lines as hitherto, and It is hoped !hat tho earlier lm· 

proved forms will shortly reach a stage which will make extended cultivation and field tests po881ble. 
2. The classification of the provincial wheats will be continued on· tho lines laid down in the previoll8 programme, 
3. The co-operative experiments on the effect of environment on the milling and baking q~alitie1 of Indian 

wheats which are being conducted in collaboration with Mr. A. Howard, Imperial Eoonomi~ Bota01st, and of which 
tho earlier results are now in course of publication, are being continued on an extended b881& 

4. The examination into the forms and distribution of Agave within the province will be continued. 
5. The attempts to profitably establish lao on the dhak of U1ar land which bave boon carried out during the last 

four years indica to small prospect of ultimate commeroialsuooess but are being continued. 
jl. The supervision of t.he biological side of the college continues, 
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VI.-AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY. 

(G. CI.ABKE, F.I.O.) 
1. The supervision of the chemical aide of the college. 
2. The investigations on the au~rcanee of the province& which are being carried out at the Partabgarh Station 

in conjunction with the Assistant D1rector. This work consists mainly of the systematic testing of 25 or 30 of the 
mo"t }'remising varietiee with special reference to the outtum of sugar per acre, composition and purity of the juice 
and period of ripening. 

. 3. An inveetigation of the chemical side of the quality of Indian wheats at the request of the Economic Botanist 
and the Imperial Economic Botanist. -

4. An Investigation, in oonjlUict:on with the Deputy Director in charge of the central circle, by order of Govern· 
menton the effect of fermentation on the solubility of the phosphatee of bones. 

6. The glucoside occurring in Tepluwia candida. The practical part of thia work wili be carried out bf the 
Lecturer in Chemistry. It ia considered important that the teachiniJ stall in their leisure time should be gJven a 
piece of purely acient.Jic research not requiring continuous attention 1n order to familiarise them with the modern 
methode of research. 

3.-PUNJAB. 

I.-DEPUTY DIRECTOR . 

. (S. Mn.uoAN, M.A., B.So.) 
1. OurdtWpVr .dgriculluraJ Skllion.-Work on the organizat'on of this Etat'on was begJID in September 1910. 

The preliminary work of levelling, laying out roads, etc., haa been almost completed, but the buildings have not been 
begJID. · 

Soil testa will be undertaken during the current year, but a beginning of some of the main experiments will be 
made. The land is divided into two areaa-(1) under dry cultivation, (i1) under irrigation from wells. The contem· 
plated experiments include soil cultivation, u-a~ur r g and testing of crop varieties. The main crops will be wheat, 
maize, sugarcane, gram and the summer pulse crops. A collection of varieties of cane from different parts of India is 
being grown. 

2. Di.dn7ndi011 of American colklllletd.-Owing to the high prices ruling for dui kapu, the economic advantage 
of growing better quality cotton is at present doubtfuL Thea rea under cotton grown from. seed distributed by the 
Department remains stationary. ' 

Distribution of American cotton seed will be 01d"nued. 

3. ProgreBB with regard to distribution of machines and implements continues to be satisfactory. s&leaaze con• 
ducted ent tely by private firma. . 

There is now le88 demand for practical cla88e8 at Lyallpur as new purchasers are learning from their neighbo1111o. 
Reaping machines are nearly aD bought co-operatively. 

It ia proposed to continue the special rea ping clase before harvest and to inapec~ the work of new purchaaera Qf 
ploughs, teapers and winnowers. 

4. l'ractical demonstrations at cattle fairs will be continued. 
5. Organized village demonstrations of the value of ;rter-cultivating the cotton and maize crops have been 

tmdertaken for the first time in the Lvallpur District. It is proposed to continue this work and extend it to other 
districts where conditions are favourable. It ia also proposed to give village demonstrations of the_ value of[; plough· 
ing in green crops in canal irrigated districts. -

6. Well-boring.-The full staff for the 20 weD-boring plants bas been engaged and trained. 
There is not much demand for trial borings, and the work up to date has consisted of tubing existing wella. Con· 

sidering that the stall is entirely new to the work, operations have been, on the whole, satisfactory. The demand for 
boring~ has up to date kept the atafl fully employed. 

7. ReA.-The question is in the bands of the Agricultural Chemiat, Punjab. . 
8. General.-The subordinate &taft has been somewhat strengthened during the last two months, but atilllaoka 

experience and the development of the work outside the ~cultural stations will nece&88rily be guided by the pro· 
greBB made by them. 

11.-AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE AND CHEMISTRY. 

(J. H. BARNEs, B.So., F.I.O., F.C.S., A.R.I.P.H.) 
The educational duties connected with the Agricultural College will be carried on. These will be extensive, as 

the session 1911-12 is an important one, for it cou.t:tutes the third year of the College and at ita end the Diploma 
examination will be held. 

CBEliiOAL WORK. 

1. General agricultural analysis for the Department and the general public. 
2. The programme submitted in 1910 bas only been carried forward so far ss the chemical examination of the 

"lkali affected areas of the l'uujab is concerned, the natw:e of the salta and their extent. This curtailment of work 
bas been neceB&ary on account of inability to secure laboratory staff on the sanctioned scale of pay. Improved pro•· 
pecta have been recently-sanctioned (September 19ll)and laboratory aBBiatanta wil1 be entertained as soon as poBBible. 
It is proposed to undertake field reclamation eJtperimente in which mole drainage by steam tackle wil1 be used. This 
scheme at present awaita confirmation by tbe Irrigation Department, as some doubt exists whether the tackle can be 
moved a bout the colony. The proposals will then be forwarded to Government and an application made for funds to 
~arry out the work, which it is hoped will be in hand by the cold weather of 1912-13. The experiment will be confined 
to the canal irrigated areas where the land is commanded by irrigation water. A suitable site baa been surveyed. 
l!'ull records will be kept of the experiment, the quantity of water required to remove the salts, the time taken and the 
quantity of 111\lt removed. The experiment "ill be planned to extend over five years, and will include cropping 
eJt¥8rUuenta. . 

One of the features of the problem in the l'unja b is the lack of drainage contour, and the experiment will include 
methods for dealin11 with the removal of the saline drainage water, · -
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SeV8llllsubsidia!Y inveltigatio1111 COD.DtlCted with the accumula,:on of these salt. in stiB aoils and clay IJt.da and 
~he 1111'ure and quantity of at:lta take~ up by cropa or aff~tir g their germinat:on on the experimental area will be put 
an hand as soon as opportuotty pemuta. 

3. An analytical survey of the sugar nlues of canes in the Gurdaspurdistriet will be carried out. 
• 4. Analyaea and advice for the Department of Industries with which the .Agrieultunl DepartmeDt in the Punjab 
11 now amalgamated. 

!i-. ~menta eo~nec!ed with the eee~ge of cana~ water. The eervices of the Agricultunl Chemist have beeo 
rrqwmtioned. by th~ hri$1'tio~ Department _an the solution of the problem. A line of experimental en'luiJy haa bt-en 
J>lanned ou' m COnJunction With the Supenntendent of the Canal Workshops. 

6. The valuation of the ri-ver silt as depoaited by the irrigation cauals taking water from the riV8lll ifhelum and 
Chenab. _ 

UI.~ECONOMIC BOTANY. PUNJAB, LYALLPUR, FOR THE YEARS 1912 AND 1913. 

, (D. Mn.NB, B.So.) 
Moat of the time will be taken up by teaching dd es in the College. 

Wlllfii&-The wheats classified by the Imperial Economic Botanist have been multiplied t4 a field -1e. They 
have been testedonlandsoffairly regularquality,andnotesof their comparative qualities have been recorded. ~rhe 
wheata have now been handed over t4 a Committee compoeedofthe Deputy DUectorof Agriculture. Profesaor of Agri
culture and Economic Botanist, t4 discover their relative suitabilities for growing in various districts of the province. 

,8mall plota of th~ wheata will atill be grewn in the botanical area ~order to supply p.- &eed of the types if 
re.qwredatany futwe time. Several new types of wheat beyond those clsSSlfied by Mr. Howard have been di&coven!d 
and these will be tested in due couree. A IIJIItematic search for new types will be continued. Some croseing haa bt-en 
done and work in connection with these crosaea will be continued • 

. Coltou.-The results of the past few years' experiments show that kidney, apence and caraYGnica tree cottons. 
Egyptian cottolll!, Bori and C&mbodia cottons are failures here. The most suitable cottons for the Punjab a.t present 
appear t4 be acclimatised American cott4ns and indigenous cottons. 

From a large collecti~n of co!ljna, selectio38 have been made on the lines laid down on Jl&!!tll 6 and 8 of the 
Lyallpur Agricultural Station Report for 1908-09. Some of these selections ha\18 been Yalued abc\18 middling 
Americans by the British Cotton Gro"ing Association. Liverpool, and by the Chamber of Commerce. Bombay, 
8c1'eral selections ha VII been handed o~ to· the Profe!lSOr of Agriculture for trial on luger areaa before being fiuall;y 
ni(.Cmmended to cultivators.. Further selections will be made. 

It is important t4 koo,.;, if possilile. the approximate rapidity with which natunl crossing takes plaae in cottons, 
1111 tiUa may aeritlusly affect the distribution of improved seeds. Some observatio1111 have been mads and it ia hoped 
that it will be possible t4 gha more attention t4 thia point. 

A coDection of the cottons of the Punjab and North-West Fror.tier Province has been made and eorted down to 
a number of type& Specimen..o c:f thee& are now with the Imperial Cotton Specialist for opinicn. It is hoped that the 
survey of these cottons will be finished soon. 

Ca&aam.-Caasava has been found t4 be a failure 1111 a famine crop in the Punjab, and erperiments haw lleea dia. 
continued. 
• Jllle..-Good fibre has been grown at Lyallpur, but the high price of labour and the low onttu.m of fibre got from 
ordinary zamindari lands make the jute crop much lese profitable than the ordinary crops gron here. ExperimeDta 
have therefcre been stopped at Lyall pur. _ 

'aro.llllwtd.I.-A collection of the gronndnuts of Bombay was obtained. and trials have been mads a.t Lyall pur 
· · and Rewari. They were a failure in Ly..Vpur, but did better in the 1141ldy eoils near Rewari. Further trials will be 

made near Bewari and elsewhere. 
Dak evllitmioii.-The western side of the province appears t4 be "'811 suited for date gro11ing, and eome good 

dates have been grown in Multan, Muzaffargarh and Dera Ghazi Khan districts for a long time past. When properly 
looked after in a suitable locality the crop appears to be an extraordinarily profitable one. At present the &Vl'r!lge 
quality of the date fruits grown is very poor owing t4 the trees havirg been grown from the seeds. No hand fertii&Z&o 
tion is done· therefore about 50 per cent. of the trees are males. The Government tax on fruit-bearing fem..Je date 
trees in the tluee districta abovenamed is estimated at about R& 71,419 per annum. So that if hand fertilization 
is inWodnced and the uselesa males are replaced by date-bearing femalee, there would be a ~ of approximat ... Iy 
R& 71 419 per annum in Government revenue with practically the same number of trees gro11'1Dg aa at present. It 
is also'estimated that tha value of the average quality of the fruita can be multiplied two or three times by Jilllnt· 
ing suitable offahootR, and that the area under cultivation can be very largely extended. Work on improving date 
oultwe has been started. and will be continued as far as time and ata1f will permit. 
~ grmufiifora.-Experiments iD gromg thia new rubber pLmt have been started. and will be attendt'd 

t4 .as far as pc!l!lible. -
J'rwit tolkdiml alld a:pt:ri_,w.-A collection of fruit trees of the province has. been ~ &Dd small. 'r.&riety 

and on1tivation experimenta on fruits on the lines of thoae of the Imperial Economac Botanist h&ve been I&Jd do•·n 
chiefly for the information of student& These will be continued. 

Tttld&illfl r.oll«<ioa.r-A collection of pl.mta of biologic&l interest or economic importance has been started and 
will_ be-added to. 

IV.-AGRICULTURE. 

(W.'noBEB.TS, B.Sc.) 
lloat of the time will be taken up by teaching duties in the college. 
It fa ex-pected that a ~ ~une of about sis mont~' duration or 1~ will be given Bhortly and u nch 

a coune 1rili be almost entirely m agncolture. pel'80nal attention will be e&RJltial. 
2., Tbe students' farm has now attained its final area of 40 acres. It bas been almost completely laid out in plota 

for students. demonstration areas for showing varioua crops. metboda of cultivation. etc. 
3. The Lyall pur Agricultural Station ia also under the charge~~ the Prof- of Agriculture. Tbe operimenta 

detailed in the cropping scheme will be continued. the chief itema bemg-
(a) Green manuring experiment& Very hopeful nwulta an~ being obt4Uned from thNe, and It Ia propelled 

w continue and eJ:tend them. 
(b) Comparison of tlui and furrow turniDIJ plQugha. 



(c) Sub-110iling for sugarcane. and cotton. Results have been inoonclueivo in tho put owing probably to the 
area selected being unsuitable. • 

(d) Manurial experiments. The Ca (NOals experiments will be discontinued, as there ia no likelihood of thi11 
manure paying in the colony. Other manurea are being tested with a view to getting more informa
tion about the soil. 

(e) Walllr requirements of crops. It ia hoped that this work can be taken up shortly.as eoon as the farm 
water-eupply ia in a eatillfactory state. 

(/) Variety experiments chiefly with wheat and cotton on a field eoaie. 
lYheai.-The Punjab wheats handed over by the Economic Botanist will be grown again. Numbers 1 to 7 

have been discarded. The remaining 18 types will be grown at leBBt in one-acre areas. Types 9 and 11 
appear tc. be the mUt!t suitable fer the Wtllltern canal colonies, and are being grown in large quantities. 

CoUon.-Six American and three dui cottons have been handed over from time to time by the Economic 
Botanist. Of these four American and two dui varieties are still grown. Types Nos. 3 F and 4 F 
(American) arc grown in areae of eight acres each and the others in one-acre areae only as in the caae of 
wheat. The agricultural properties of these varieties are being observed, and it is hoped to get definite 
information shortly about the water requirements of these varieties u compared with the ordinary 
varieties grown by the zamindars in the colony. 

(g) Miscellaneous experiments, such AS spacing and thinning of·orope, eto., eto. 
4.." Trials of new implements, eto., will be continued. The machinery deJlat work has now almost entirely dis· 

appeared, as private firms are dealing in almost all the implements recommended by the Department. 
&. Poultry breeding. 
Exotic breeds have done badly and do not appear to be able to stand the hot weather of May and June. . The 

dui varietiM t~ill be studied further with a view tu improvement. by selection and possibly crossing t~ith the exotica. 

4.-BOMBAY. 

-I.-DEPUTY DIRECTOR, BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

(T. F. M.A.m, B.So.) 

Crops. 
1. Collon.-The remarks made in the last programme regarding the objects aimed at fu. the work upon,this crop 

hold good, but. there has been a considPrabl~o development in introducing improved forms into general cultivation 
among ryots. The most important steps taken in this respect ha~e been in co-operation with the Bombay trade who, 
BB the result of information published by the Director of Agriculture, summoned a meeting of its members represen
tative of the leading cotton associations in May last at which the Director and the Deputy Director were present to 
consider an elaborate scheme of controlling large areae of land in several parts of the Presidency where improved seed 
and scientific methods of cultivation would be adopted and the whole kept under close supel'VWon. 

At the meeting in question it WBB.decided to make a start at one centre, tliz.., in the neighboUrhood of Surat, and 
the general arrangemejlts agreed upon may be eummarised as follows :- _ 

1. That the representatives of the Bombay cotton trade would form a syndicate whose epecial function would 
be to assist in the int-roduction of improved cotton into general cultivation on a large scale by render-
ing special assistahce in the marketing of the produce. · 

2. That provided the Agricultural Department could arrange to have 8,000 acres sown with improved seed or 
at leaet sufficient area to supply a minimum of 2,000 bales of cotton, the syndicate would purchase the 

• seed cotton at a rate of 5 per cent. above the ourre11-t market rate for local cotton. · 
3. That provided the scheme were found to wor¥ well, the syndicate would be willing to contribute towards the 

eetabliahment charges incurred in connection therewith. · · 
4. That the Department should purchase back the seed contained in the seed ootton bought by the 

syndicate. · 
. Accotdingly the Department has distributed l62,418lbs. of seed among eeveral groups of villages in the neigh· 
bourhood of Surat, and it is estimated that an area of 10 to 11 thousand acres has been suceBSfullyeown with this 
eeed. It is anticipated that the departmental control of this work will ab89rb a large share of time. ... 

A beginning has been made in Khandesh to distriliute eeed of Roseum cotton on a large ecale, but the present 
unfavourable season will put a check on this work. 

Similar work is being done with Broach and Cambodia cottons in the west and east reepeotively of the Southern 
Maratha country, and a very eucceBBful auction sale was again held by the Department in the month of May last at 
which cultivators of Broach cotton secured handsome prices for their produce. · 

2. Wheal and Jov;ar.-Work on these two crops continues on the linea explained in the previous Jlrogmmme, 
but there has not yet been time to produce improved strains among the varieties of these crops. 

3. Oro-undnuta.-Work in Guzerat and Khandesh has reached the stage when the most eDitable variety for the 
local conditions prevailing in these tract.& has been definitely &~.certained. This is Spanish peanut. and ita special 
advantages are (1) early maturity which enables itjj cultivation on the rainfall alone without irrigation, (2) 
relative cheapneBB in harvesting operations owing to ita habit of concentrating all the nuts close round the base of 
the plant. 'l'he best variety for the Southern Maratha oountry which hssa longer season has still to be ascertained. 

4. Tobacco.-The qualitative experiment with potash manures referred to in last programme has been started 
aud American and Turkish tobacco varieties suitable for cigarette purposes are being teQted on the Nadisd }"arm. 
t'ultivation under shado showed that the tenure of the leaf could be profoundly altered, but it is considered premature 
to follow up this line of work until the above experiments have yielded definite results; moreover, it would appear 
that the expense of shade cultivation is prohibitive. • . 

ProgreBB in bam curing is checked owing to the need felt for an expert curer. _ 
5. Polaloes.-Experiments with a great many varieties of pctatGes from dilferent parts of the United Kingdom 

a_nd India have been con~ucted !" t Belgau~ and Dharwar, b_ut it appears that none of these main~ their high quali
tlesand hencefreshseed1e reqUired to belmportedatshortmtervals. On the other hand fresh Italian seed which ia 
commonly used by cultivators gives very good results, and as there is an already existing import trade iu 
this variety it does not seem possible to materially improve upon the eeed eupply of thia crop. CultuJal 
and manurial experiments upon this crop are being contioued, but nostrikingresultahavebeenohtainedother 
than those previously reported-

6. Other crop8.-Selection with the Jlrincipal object of increasing the prolificueBB of a number of other orops. 
auch as maize, lur, til, gram, castors, etc., lB in progress on several farms. 

o2 



·. . ~ •. T~&-Deep cultivation or ploughin~ deep with an iron plough which inverts the soU has been under 
Investigation for some yeare at Surat and I>hulia and more recently at Dharwar, and the general conclusion a.rrived 
!'t.so far is that black cotton soil cannot with advantage be so treated in preparation for cotton provided the land 
Is In olean condition. The reason for this is that the land cannot be again reduced to the ne<:e88ary state of tiltl1 
before the season for sowing arrives, enln though the ploughing is done 6 months before that time i and the reault is 
that the o.rop must either be sown in a rough seed beu with consequent bad germination or the sowing deferred to a 
late date which is generally not desirable. Black cotton soil, mol'oover, is very retentive of moisture and in a very 
wet year ploughed .land is apt to hold too much moisture which acts adversely on tho proper opening of the 
boll& These ad vantages are not felt 110 much in the ca&e of cereal crops such as Jowar. 

Better results have been obtained on rabi crops such as wheat at Dharwar and Gadag, but this is to be expected 
as the land l't'mains fallow during the rains and hence a goou seeU bed can be frepareu. In the case of this latter 
crop an elfortis being made to apply the principles of "I>ry f~~o,ming," butitis yet too early to report l't'Sults. 

S. Botali0118.-The most efiootive rotation crop on the black soil of Surat appears to be g.roundnut. Ita effeuta 
are very marked foratleast two years on the succeeuing crops of cotton anu jowar. In 1910-ll a ary o.rop of jowar 
taken after groundnut yielded at the rate of 2,li00 lb& of gnUn and 6,000 lb& of kadbl. In Khanuesh lil appears 
to be one of the best .rotation crops for cotton, but it ismther a risky o.rop. Bare fallow was not suob a profitable 
rotation for cotton as 6ajri, udid or lil in Khandesh last year. 1t has further been proved that in Khandesh exoel
lentoropsof cotton can be raised for at least four yeare continuously without any rotation. 

9. Manuru.-Among bulky manures (upon such crops as cotton, maize or jowar) the most promising results 
have been obtained with poudrette and w•ol.ru refJJSe. EJforts to introduoe the former among cultivators have not 
been rew:ard~ with much sucoe~ owing to the 1-rejudi~e against ita use, but it is hoped to gradually wear down 
these obJections by demonstrating the value of this manure upon the departmental farms. Owingtothe 
hig~ ~rice of cake ~nures experiments with these '!lpon oruinary dry fi~ld o~ps are being disoon~ued. Among 
artifimal manures wtre appeare to be the most efieotive, but at present pnces1t barely leaves a marg1n of pro tit on 
drycrop& . 

10. ImplemenJa.-One of the fundamental difficulties in the path of agricultural improvements in this 
Presidency ia the foul condition of the land' which is hide bound \tith deep rooted tenacious weeds over vast 
tracts in allpartsofthe cultivated area. Hundreds of iron ploughs have been introduced by the Agricultural 
Department, but although these do good work they not infrequently prove inadequate when attempting 
to clean snob lands for the first time; moreover the supply of cattle ia not su11icient to enable cultivators 
to use these implements to the full extent. It has indeed been realized for some time past that mechanical 
ploughing , in some form or other has become a necessity. Steam ploughs would probably be the most 
suitable plant for this purpose, but they require a large capital outlay and hence liy way of making a 
beginning it was decided to introduce one of .Messr& &jao's ploughs from lrance where they had been seen 
by thel>ireotorof Agriculture. These ploughil are made on the balance principle and are drawn alternately by the 
cable attached to t\to ~dlasses at ei~er end of the tield which are worked by bullock gearing; this gearing is 
mounted on a wheeled carriage w~ch rnnl!l on steel rails. This plough has been found to do excellent work penetrat
ing fully 16 inches deep, whilat the width of the furrow is alBo about the same dimension. It is but natural that a 
plough worked in this way should trdvel slowly, but slowness seems to be its only serious defect. About one-fourth 
of an acre can be ploughed in the coUJ'Se of a working day of 8 to 9 hoUr& One man is required to stear the plough, 
while one pair of bullocks with their driver is required at each gearing. Tho cost of this plough complete with gt>ar· 
ings is Rs. 3,100 landed in Bombay, and it is estimated that the cost of ploughiug an acre of black cotton soil Iff" 
deep ia Rs. 22 as against Rs. 15 for ploughing with a direct drawn iron plough which would not go nearly so doep, or 
Rs. 40 for digging by manual labour. It is proposed to obtain other tillage implements such RB oulti vato111 and 
harrows and tO have these worked by thell&me gearing, and this will soh-e one great difficulty hitherto experienced, 
viz., the impossibiJ.ity of working any implement on recently ploughed black cotton soil owing to tho inability of 
cattle to walk over the huge clods. Largo oultivatore have alre8.dy shown t-heir appreciation of this implement, 
.!}lld nn-.mgements have been made to. hire it out for a monthly charge of Rs. 100 including a man in ohargo on, 
say, Rs. 12 per mensem. 

ll. A mowing machine of. the "Thistle pattern" manufactured by Mossrs. John Wallaoe & Co. baa boon in 
troduoed into Lower Guzeratand a native firm haa taken up the Ggency for these machines. This machine is substan

. tially ·built and costs £13 in Glasgow. It was found possible to cut an area of 4 acres in 8 hoUJ'S with a good pair of 
cattle. 

12. Work will be continued in reg&rd to finding out the most suitable type of plough for various ti'&Cts in thii 
Presidency, and the value of the "cultivator" as a substitute for the plough under certain conditions \\ill bo studied. 

13. WeU·baring.-This work will be greatly extended in Northern Guzerat on account of the p1'0Bcnt famine 
conditions prevailing in that tract: at present there are 8 sets of Cawupore apparatus at work and Bteps are being 
taken to add another 20 sets. This \lork is proving very suooessful in certain loealities and good supplies of water 
are being tapped at depths varying from 50 to 100 feet below the well bottoms which are themselves 50 to 60 feet 
below ground level. 1 

14. Pr~il/6 Emomolcgg.-Campaigns ag&inst the rice grass-hoppere at Bclgaum have boen carried OD both last 
season and in the current season with very considerable sucoess. The method of bagging has boen adopted through· 
out and the work has been financed largely by localsubsoriptions and partly by Government. Similar work has been 
carried on against the Deccan grass-hopper (Oolerrumia sphenarioide8, Bol.), but with relatively less snoces& How· 
ever the work will be continued until definite conclusions have been arrived at aa to the efiioaoy of bagging for this 
grass-hopper. 

15. The system of destroying hairy caterpillars (..4.tli64acla morrie) by a series of light traps has been adopiOO. 
but there seems to be an objootion to this practice in so far that it attracts large numbers of moths some of which do 
not fall into the traps with the result that the pest is liable to be subsequently worse near the spots where tho lamps• 
were situated. 

Attempts are being made to combat white-ants by moans of the white-ant exterminator which is said to have 
given good results in South Africa, but no definite results have so far been obtained. · 

17. Potdlry.-Experiments with Partridge Wyandottee and White Orpingtons at Surat indicate that tl~Ne 
breeds are delicate and only moderate layere under the conditions of that plaoo; these trials will bo continued and 
perhaps other breeds will be substituted for tho&e abovementioned. 

Practical District work. 
18. This t~ the form of holding shows and demonstrations at variolllt pl11o0001 throughout the Presidency and 

also of seed and manure distribution both on sale and gratill and tho giving of advice to land holde111 and culti\·a'?l'li 
on such questions as bringing land into cultivation for the first time, gJ~ m'!'Durin!!'~ etc. The.~ersJ oonclwnou 
about shows which we have arrived at is that they are nsUiJ!y very eXJl'mBI ve IU ad~tJon to requmng al?t of labour 
and time and are 8880ciated wi~h too great an element of tamMha so. that th~ p~tJcsJ m~ults ~re rolatJVl'ly email. 
On the other hand the holdmg of demonstrations on farms and IU the VICJolty of I~ fatrs affords 11: ready 
means of bringing the Department into touch with the maldmum number of bond. fole culti vatoi'B .. t the ~1nlmum 
expense, and hence it is proposed in future to hold fewer shows and develop the system of demonstrations. In 
addition to these central demonstrations it· is arranged from time to time to send a demonstrator on tour to a 
number of villages to demonstrate any particular point, as for example steeping of jowar seed to prevent smut: this 
latter method of demonstration if done at au opportune time is perhaps the mos• effeoti vo means of driving a vsluaille 
pieoe of information home to the oulti vator. · 



111, Another uaeCul piece of work done in connection with shows and central demonetrationele t.o 11110ure a p~ of 
la"ld in ad vance near tbeeite and there lay out a aeries of plots illustrating the advantages to he derived from uaing 
good ened applyinq artificial maumee or adopting improved method of cultivation. On a limited ec:ale we have 
offered priZilll for the best cultivated fieldseown with departmental seed. 
· Stope are being taken to introduce tho excellent method of straight drilling IIIICd practised in lower Guzerat into 

the Southern Maratha Country. For thle work tlui hullocke ae well ae the driver have to he carefully trained and 
hence a young pair of a.ttle have recently been broken in ou the Dharwar Farm and trained in thle method by a 
Guzerat expert. 

20. Eri-cuUure.-Experimenfa with thia industry have been checked in the ourreut aeasoi!. owing to the famine 
conditions prevailing in Guzerat. · 

IT.-AGRICULTURE. 

(J. B. KNIGHT, M.So.) 

Sugarcane. 
(AT Continuation of the permanent manure aeries for teating mineral auppliea of nitrogen, the value of phos· 

phatic and potash manures and the beat combination of concontratlld and coarse manUJOI under the first. -
Sulphate of ammonia has been found to he a valuable source- of nitrogen for sugarcane. It pays beat when 

one-half of the usual amount of nitrogen as uil-cake Ia replaced in the form of the sulphate of ammonia. This 
means a dreaaing of a owts. per sore. , 

Sulphate of potaeh inoreaaea the outtum of gul to a considerable extent. On the last point it is found that it is a 
question of relative prioes. · 

The farm yard manure (coarae manure) can he reduced to 12 or 15 carts and tLe remaining nitrogen require
ments given ae cake in plaoea where the price of nitrogen in fMm yard manure is higher than that in concentrated 
ones, On the other hand if the farm yard manure suppliea over two-thirds of the required nitrogen, the yield is less 
than when more cake is applied. 

(B) Conlinvalima o/tellkf' e:rpenmmi6.-Thc results up to the present fix abOut 350,000 cubic foot of water as 
the amount required in the Deccan soil to produce the heaviest orop and the interval of 8 days in hot weather 'nd 
10 in oold is the beat. -

(C) Experiments to investigats factors whi~h afteat the quaJity of gul. 
The work of the first ysar wae of a preliminary character. In 1910-11 the work was not takeo up, but it has 

been taken in hand again in the curr.ent. year. 
The eyetem of gul-making baa now been thoroughly studied and we have succeeded in getting a standard 

method of boilihg. We have aleo fixed·staudards for judging the qualities of gul, ae colour, hardness, taste, etc. 
The eileots of different systems of manuring, different sorts of soils, different seasons of planting aud ripeness, 

etc., will be o baerved. - · ' 

Cotton. 
The cottons of Shola pur and Ahmednsgar are being analysed and the various types found, grown sepamtely to 

see which is the moat profitable. Alongside of these types certain allied varieties from Central Provinces are being 
tried. • · 

The value of sulpha~ of ammonia, sulphate of potash, and mineral phosphates alone and in combination ia 
being studied. · . ' · . 

Ground-n'IJt. 
'!'he question of the extension of the area of ground-nut is being much investigated with regard to finding in which 

~gion the smaller and quick growing varieties like small Japan and Spanish will be profitable. 
Some experiments to ascertain what manures would be useful to ground-nut are in hand. · 

Tobacco. 
The question of top-dressing tobacco with eulpbate_ of ammolia is being investigated. 

- I 
Moisture ConserVation (Dry Farming). 

Experiments in finding the best way to conserve soil moisture are in hand a~ two centres. Better ploughing, 
more mquent intertillage and lower seed-rate have so far a_hown most promising resulta. 

Rab. 
'l'hs rab work ou a large scale is given up for the preaent and the results wnlsoon be worked up. 

m.-ECONO:MIO BOTANY. 

(W. BURNS, B.So.) 
1. The description, classification, and aeleotion of important local fruit crops will be continued. - Study will he 

made of the soil, water, and manurial requirements of these crops, and of the best methods of pruning, peck
ing, gmftiug, eto., iu connection with them. The work will be divided among the &tail. The Economic Botanift 
will. ~rsonally atudl', grapes and mangoes ; aasiatants will deal specially with pomegranates, goa vas, papayas, citrus 
vanehes, and plantains. 

2. The following diaeaaes are being investigated :.---
(1) Grape !line mildew.-The Economic Botanist will conduct sprayhig experimeote with Bordeau mixture 

ou a large soale. The botany and pathology of the mildew fungi will be studied by the Aasistant 
Profeasor of Mycology. · · 

(2) Castor rust and . - · 

(3) a disease of papaya fruits will helltudied b7 the Assistant Professor of Mycology. 
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(4) The botany of a new Uredine (C~lopol'a 0/e<J!,) will be studied by the ~taut l'role""'r of Mycoloi:O·· 
(5) The smuta of bam and jliVIOr will be investigated by the Assistant Mycologist, who will also be engaged in 

propagating the knowledge and practioo of seed-steeping. 
(6) TheAssistaotMycologist will complete tbe aurveyof the distribution of red-rot of au~:arcane (Culldolricloslll 

/olGd~tm) in the Bombay Presidency. He will supervise the distribution of good seed from specially 
planted plots in infected areas, and study the eliect of growing good seed in infected soil. 

(7) The leaf-au di&Mae of /owar aad bajri (Sclera, para fi'Unlir&icolo) will be studied by the A&Qstant M.)"CO' 
w~ . 

(S) A diseaae of orange trees reeembling that called" blight" in America will be studied by the Economic 
Botanist and one of his allllistaot&. 

(9) Tikka W..ae of gtoWld·nut and 
(10) Wilt cn-ae of tnr will be obeerved aa opportunity oocllnl. 

(11) Wheata will be bred in pure linea aa a preparation for testing their rust-resisting qualitiea. 

3. Tho collection and multiplication of aoed of likely wild fodder planta will be taken in hand. Study will be 
made of tho composition of green and. ary fO<I.aora from various parts of the Presiaoooy. 

4. Seazoh will be made for wild plants likely to be uaefulu green manure, aeod collected, and trial& gi wen to thcae. 
5. Tho collection and trial of wild. thomj plants aa heagea will be continued. · 
6. ·Tho clalllli1ication and deacription of ricoa of tho Presidency will be prooooded with. 

IV.-AGRICULTURAL CHEIDSTRY. 

{HAROLD H. MANN. D.So.) 
Tho following subjecta are already under investigation :-
I. The rob 6!J8Iem o/ rice cvlture i11 We&tenl I!ldia.-Considerable progrosa hu been made in the inveatigat:on 

of this subject, the rosulta of which have been embodied in a memoir now in the l'leaa. There is, therefore. po further 
need to rocapitulata them. Tho investigation will be con tinned on iiuillar linea to thoae already initiatrd. As aBide 
ieauoofthiainvestigation, thooffectofvariouasub~ncea in remoYing tho sticky, Yiscioua character from ecilais 
under oumination, and a memoir on· this subject ia almost ready for pnbijcation • 

• Tho object ·of this work ia; .finally, to devise a substitute for tho present very waatoful rob •yatom.-nd in the 
altomative, to .find a more oconomieal method of carrying out tho rob proce.u. 

2. Tht. &alt law o/Uit. irrigati011 art.a.t o/ the Bombay Pr~.-Theae 6&1t Ianda have been copsiderably in· 
creasing in recent yean, and it has become vital. with tho very large ell:tonaion of irrigation canala in our black ecil 
areas, to ascertain how far tho development of •alt land and barrenne&B can be prevented. A report on tho subject, 
ao far aa the N"ua Valley Canal area is concerned, baa already been published aa a Bulletin of tho Bombay Depart. 
ment of Agriculture.' Drainage, properly arranged, oeems to deal with the evil, bnt tho arrangement of the drains 
aeoma to be the vital matter in black cotton soiL -

3. TAt. mill: o/ I!ldi'a11 t:I1IDII a lid buOalou.-Ono l!)emoir baa already been published on this aubjoct, in co-opera• 
tion with.Mr. Meggitt, and another iB almost ready for PreBB. These, however, only open tho aubject,-nd the ezia· 
tenoo of a large civil dairy in Poona gives excellent facilitiea for ell:tondiog tho work. • 

4. TM nature, properliu, a!ld mort. toitk utilisation o/eafllOU# o.1.-Safllower is one of tho principal dry land 
crops. in tho driest areas of tho Deccan. The oil is capable of much wider utilisation than it haB hitherto had, as it 
iB one of tho beat of the drying oil&-though, of conrae, far below limood. 

5. The COMtitut.n18 o/ betel-ville ka/ aJUI their mriatimu.-Thia has been undertaken with a view to improving 
one of tho moat valnable and profitable of tho garden crops. 

6. Tlls compoeitim& oJ tDell III(Jlere ill the trap art.a.t, i11ue /or irrigalio11 arul their mriatio&-Tho whole queation 
of woll watora, and their composition, iB of great importance in tho trap areas, where much of tho soil is continually 
spoilt by tho uae of unsuitable watore for inigation. 

Tho investigation oftheae subjecita will be continued, and it is not anticipated that timB will allow tbo commenc• 
ing of much other work. 

V.-DEPUTY DffiECTOR, SIND. 

(GUL MAB:oHED ABD17R R.AIDIAN). 
Tho programme may be divided into five suiJ..heade as under=-

1. Experimental Work. 
2. Pmctical Diat:iot Work. • 
3. Liauguration of tho Agricultural Education. 

4. Reclamation of Alkali Land& 
5. Miacellanooua. 

Ezperimental Work. 
There are two eXperimental farms in working order and a third for larkaua 

will be started duriug the oUDent year. 
Tho experimental work will consist of- ~ 

(a) Continuation of crop rotation system with special application to perennial irrigation. 
(b) Extended triala oflong stapled cottons such aa Egyptian and A.mt~rican and other Indian varictica. 

Ea:YJltian cotton could not, unfortnuately, be given an ell:tonded and fair trial in the past owing to the failure 
of the Jamrao CanaL 

Cultivation of American cotton is oxte~ding rapidly and a large quantity of eeed was distributed Wyoar and a 
considerable area will be ecwn next year. 

(e) Trial on larger~ of leading varieties of ooreals, pulaee, fibre, and leguminous crop8lrom outside the pro· 
v:inllo. 
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(d) Introduction of superior Lower Sind and exotio cottons to replace the abort stapled, growing in Upper 
Sind. It will he Interesting to note that the cotton cultivation which was practically flil in Buk.kur 
District is, owing to its succeMful growth on the experimental farm, gradually but steadily making ita 
way. 

(e) To solve the problem of irrigation requirements f,;r rice and other dry crops. 
(/) Cultural, manurial, and varietal experiments with wheats. 
(g) Cultivation of heraeem on an extended scale aaa heat fodder and rotation crop. 
(11) Adoption of insect preventive methods both in orchatd and cultivated crops. 

PraCtical District Work. 
The nine aub-atationa with a aeed store attached to each grouf• designed to serve, the agriculturally baokwatd 

tracts with regard to superior methods of cultivation and growing o new and better crops, will be continued with an 
- addition of two or three more. 

Tbia ;~~rohably is the beat plan of bringing home to cultivators the succeaaful, work of the Department, and the 
Itinerant mstructors are fully and usefully employed in holding demonstrations, distributing aeedB and implements, 
and solving the difficulties of land-holdi!Jg claBBea. · 

Agricultural shows and exhibitions are getting popular and will be held on an extended aoale. 
Aa a "Jesuit of succeBBful demonstrations and shows, over 500 plougbA introduced by tbe Department have been 

disposedofduringthecurrent yearandinaome places the primitive Sindhiplougba have been entUelyreplacedby 
improved ones. · 

Inauguration o/ th~ Agricultural Education. 
~ ' An agrlculturalsobool baa been aanctioned and will shortly commence ita work with a view to di1fu..ing agrioul· 

tural knowle~e among the cultivating Q)aBBes and thereby enabling them to improve their lands in general and in· 
cidently to tram banda for recruitment in the Department. The elfeot of this education ia bound' to be marvellous. 

Reclamation of Kalar Lands. 
Reclamation of 400 acres of the worst Kalar at Daulatpur baa been succeaafutly carried through and it ia pro· 

posed to wind up the whole conoern immeili.>tdy aftrr tbe Rabi crop (beraeem) ill harvested. 

Miscellaneous. 
Besides the work detailed above, the Department baa been endeavouring to en.,;,ura~e poultry-breeding and 

rearing with a view to obtaining better strain both for laying purposes and for table. Expenments are being carried 
out on the above lines with Buabire and selected country breeds. . 

The concern ia finding favour with aemindara. 
Horticulture ia also one of the subjects receiving attention and the Department is getting a large numbt>r of 

orders from aemindara for cuttingaano seenlinga of various fruit trees and vegetable soeua newly introo.uoed in Bind. 

5.-MADRAS. 

I.-DEPUTY DIRECTOR, NORTHERN DIVISION. 

(G. R. Bn.soN, B.Sc.) 

AGRICULTURAL STATIONS. 

1.-Bellary. 
. Proposals will be put up for the abandonment of this farm, and if tbeae are aanctioned, the buildfuga alone will be 

retained;if not, the farm will be utilisedforsowingouton a larger110aleimproved types evQlved at Hagari of tbelocal 
crops. 

II.-HMari. 
Blad: colton IIOil oreo.-Seleotion work among the crope locally cultivated, viz., cotton. sorghnm, saua (Penni8dum 

tgphoideum), korra (Selorio italico) will be continued. This has roaulted, so far, in the production of two improved 
types of indigenous cotton and arrangements are being made for their growth on a large acale, partly on tbe farm 
itaelf and partly on outside land by agreement with the owners. 

The manurial experiments to test the effect of sheep penning regularly each year, and of an annual application 
of magncsinm sulphate, will be continued, as also will be the investigation of the reason for a succession of 1-omJ oropa 
re11ulting in a decreasing yield. 

The ganlen.-Thia has now been laid out. The objects aimed at here are tbe investigation of methods of culti
vation of garden orope grown locally, tliz., ragi, tobacco, obillies, onions, sugarcane, irrigated sorghnm, in order to 
introduce po88ible improvements and also the introduction of paying orope auoh as Cambodia cotton and ground-nut 
in order to induce the ryot of tbia district to pay more attention to garden cultivation and thus safeguard himself 
against famine. • 

III.-Nandyal. 
Selection work in cotton and sorghnm will be continued. Three types of tbe former have been obtained and are 

being sown out on a field acale to teat their yielding qualities. 
Proposals have been put up for the extension of this farm, and if these are B&llctioned, the land will be got intu 

order for experimental purposes. - . · . 
Manurial experiments laid down this year to teat tbe effect of sheep penning as compared with an application 

of farm yatd manure will be continued. The cultural experiment to teat the effect of sowing cotton mixed \\ith 
horae-gram will be continued. 

IV.-Bezwada. 
• Proposals have been submitted for the closing of this farm; if theee are not sanctioned, the farm will continue 

to be utilised for the production of seed of Cambodia cotton, exotic IJlaizes, and MJ=a fer distribution, . 
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V.-Samalkotta . 
. S ug~I'Calle.:-'l:ho leat.ing of tho now varieties of augat'C&Ile and of variations from tho looal methode of oultl· 

vahon will bo.oon~wued. Tho manurial experimonts show that farm yard manure is a poor manure for su arcane and 
that ~o appllc:at10n of chemical manures along with osstor cake does not make any appreciable diffen!oe. These 
~~td.monts wdl therefore be altered and the effoota of applications of different kinds anll quantities of oil-cakN 

The rotation ot sugarcane with dry or semi-dry crops will be g:ven up. 

Paddy.-The cultivation experiment& to test the optimum seed rate and spacing for paddy and whloh hs f 
shown t~at very close J!lan ting fo; " doubles" results in a poorer yield and that a seed rate or' 200 Madras ~:S~ 
per aero IS too heavy, will be oonhnued. " 

The manurial experiment& will be continued." 

, Solecti~n work and tho. testing of nt~w varieties will be continued both on a larger scale. The water expen'ment 
will be conllnued. • 

Dry crops.-The cultivation experiment \lith turmerio will be continued. Sl'leotion work in dey paddy and red 
gram wiU be continued and maize ~11 be grown for distribution. 

VI.-Ana~apalls. 

Proposals have been submitted and a site chosen for a new farm in Viza.gapatam District. U these are eanctioned, 
t.he work of laying out the farm and putting up buildings will be begun. 

VII.-District Work. 
(a) The experimental and demonstration plots in connection with pali·mannu work "ill be contfuued. 
(b) Demonstration of deep ploughing in Kum'"'iiol an.d Kistna Districts will be oontinued. 
(c) Distributi()l\ of improved varieties of sugarcane will be continued. 
(d) Introduction of ground-nut into Vizagapatam and Ganjam will be continued. 

(e) Dc:monstration in all paddy-growing. tract& ofthe success of single transplanting paddy seedlings after suitable 
treatment m the seed bed. The demonstration plot under Nandyal tank will be retained. 

. (/) Distribution of Nandyal ootton-seed in Kurnool District will be continued, the number of seed farms being 
moreased. 

(g) Distribution of Hagar! cotton.·seed in Boilary District will be begun and a seed farm "ill be started. 
(h Tho use of a 1 per cent: solution of copper sulphate as a steep for sorghum will be advocated. 
(i) The planting of sugaroane"in rows and paying greater attention to drainage 1\ill oontinue to be advocated, 
(i) Green manuring for wet land crops -r.ill be advocated. • 

II . ...::.DEPUTY DffiECTOR, SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

(H. 80UTHERN, B.A.) 

Kot'lpatti Agricultural· StatUm. 
(1) lwll'genou8 cotton.-Tho work of selection will be oontinued. A, very favourable report has been reoeived 

from the Imperial Cotton S'pecialist on some of last year's selections, and, as the crops grown this year from those 
selections have also given good results, it is intended, this coming season, to sow their"~ on a farm crop scalt. 
Owing to natural inter Be fertilisation of oottons, it has been found to be very difficult to fix types ; it therefore IIO('ml 
probable that periodioal selection will be ne~ary to maintain the quality of lint. 

(2) Spacing ezperimefiiB will be continued, the result& at present being inoonclusive. 
(3) Deep and llhallow ploughing.-This experiment; has been worked in oonjll\lction with the rotation experiment; 

this year however that part of tho field which has been getting shallow cultivation only has become so foul 1\ith 
Hariali grass that the experiment has had to be given up. Thus the results are all in favour of deeper oultivation. 

(4) Mizell cropping lrilllB, both with oumbu and cotton sown \\ith the drill, \\ill this year be made, the object 
being to test the yields of tho main crop as affected by the mixture. 

(li) Oumbu (Pennisetumtyplwideum).-Asnono of the introduced varieties under trial show any marked superiority 
to the looal variety, more attention will, in future, be given to the improvement of the latter. Local cumbu seed will 
therefore this year he sown with a view to getting a orop for seleotion purpcaes. 

(t\) Oholam.-Previous attempts to grow cholam for grain in this traot have always failed. However, a. variety 
from Coimbatore black soil was introduoed last year which set grain, but owing to the prolonged drought the grain 
never filled. This variety 1\ill again be tried this year. 

(7) The manurial ezperimenl.f will be oontinued on the same lines. 
Km1patli red Boil block.-The work on this portion of the farm will be continued on similar linea to those laid 

down last year except. that the experiment of green manuring garden orops will oo tried. 

Palur Agricultural Station. 
(1) Oround-ntd.f.-The variety experiments will be oontinued. At present, however, none of the oxotle varieUea 

have yielded as well &IJ tbe looal :Mauritius variety. A trial was last year made with seed of local Mauritius groundnuta 
obtained from different part& of the Presidenoy, and it was found that the Imported seed yielded better than the local 
see:l. This trial is being oontinued this year with seed saved from last year' a cropt. -

(2) Rotation experiment• on dry land.-Tho cereal ground-nut experiments will be oontinued in order t(> teat the 
value of the rotation, t~iz., a oorea.l followed by ground-nut in one year with the same rotation spread over hl·~ yean. 

· The results already obtained, which however require confirmation, seem to shol\ that the mixed cropping lll;.more 
profitable, also that a ohange in tbe coreal gi VI'S better" results than tho same oorcal each yeAr. 

. (3) An experiment ill in progreaa to find a suitablP orop to rotate "ith irrigated ~round·nuts, and, of the sevoral 
eropt under trial, Cambodial'otton ha9 been found to be the most suita.ble. This year's ground-nut crop on land, 11·hlch 
was last year unlier Cambodia cotton, has given a better yield than"croJIII on similar land which hu boon undor IZTOund· 
nuta for several yMn. Other exotio oottona, including Sea lsla'lli, American Upland, and Bourbou, which haYe 
also been tried on irrigated grou'ld-nut land, have not given such good J'tlllulta. 'l'hoir faiJUI'O, ho\\'Over, may hlr 
due to the faot that they were not sown at the right time: this year some plot. will be sown lx>fore and othen after 
the heavy rairls of the north·ea.tt monsoon, 
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(4) Cu~al.-The experiment• dealing with the cultivation of new varleUea of dry land cereall will be Continued. 
(5) Sugamuae.-The variety teat will be continued. One or two of the newly Introduced varletiea give promise 

of being very UJe!ul in this diatriot where the area under canes is increasing. • . 
(6) Paildy.-Tht. manurial ezperimt:RU will be continued. So far the relulta go to show that a bulky manure, 

when applied to a field whiuh has been manured with cake in the previona year, gives very good relulta. 
(7) Orun manure...-Sann hemp (Crotalaria iflncea) and Dhainoha (Subania oeult.ata) have proved themselves 

to be the moat succe88lul of the vanoua green manuring crops which have been under triaL The practice of green 
manuring wet Ianda is spreading, and, to meet the demand for Dhaincha seed, it has been found neceBBary this year 
to rent 30 acres of land near .Palur for the purpose of growing a Dhaincha crop for aced. 

(8) SpacifiiJ ezpmmrnt.o.-There Ia no need to continue this ezperiment further as it has now been definitely shown 
that economic planting pays. The entire paddy land, therefore, has this year been planted with lingle acedlinga. 
In place of this, a new experiment will be commenced in order to find out how far it is profitable (i) to supplement 
a green manure crop with an artificial fertiliser on Bingle crop Ianda : (ii) to supplement the relidnal manurial value of 
a green manure crop with an artificial fertiliser on double crop Ianda after the first crop has been harvested. 

(0) TAe mriely lut.o will be continued. 

Tal~ramba .Agricultural St[Jtif?n~ 
(1 )"'The study of the pepper crop will be continued on the linea originally laid down. 
(2) Paddy.-The spacing ezperimenta have been given up this .,.rand the whole area baa been planted with 

.Ingle seedlings. Trials of various green manuring crops will be continued. Cow-gram, a quick growing crop, which 
can be sown with the April-May showers at the same time as the paddy nurseries, and is ready to be 1•loughed in 
when the monsoon breaks in June, has at present given the moat auocel8ful relulta. 

(3) Sugarcane.-Variety ezperimenta will be continued. A larger area has this year been planted with 
Barbadoes No. 208 canes, ae there is a large demand for this variety, which will probably auperaede Red Mauritina on 
the Welt Coast on account of its short sturdy habit, which does away with the necessity of using props to support 
the canes. The cultivation of sugarcane is now spreading rapidly and there seems to be a great future for this crop on 
the West Coast. Iron milla, boiling pans, etc., are being purchased by Agricultural Auooia tiona a a well a a by 
private individual& 

(4) Dry lantl etdlimtion.-The object of this portion of the farm has been to e. great extent accomplished. It 
waa desired tO show to the ryot that the more level portions of the laterite hill soils, which are usually under fugitive 
cultivation, can be permanently cultivated, with profit, if a suitable rotation is adopted. Very profitable crops of 
ginger, chillies, groWltl-nuts, and hill paddy have been obtained, and many ryot& in the neighbourhood have JJOW 
taken up this method of cultivation. This work will be continued on the same line& 

Work outside t~e Agricultural Stations. 
(I) Cotton improvement.-The area under aeed farms in the Tinnevelly District will this year be further reduced 

to 400 acres, as results have shown that, when good seed has once been introduced, ryots will take oare to get seed for 
t.hemselvea from their crops. Owing to this it will be possible to devote more time to the spread of drill cultivation 
and deep ploughing. The work will otherwise be continued on the same linea aa laat year. 

(2) The work in connection with the introduction of green manuring crops and the improvement in paddy 
cultivation will be continued tbia year on the same lines in the Cauvery Delta. In this neighbourhood several Archi
median screw water lifts have recently been sold in localities where the baling basket or wooden acoop is generally in 
use. Thou~h no satisfactory trial has yet been made with these lifts, it is believed that they can do double the 
work of a p1cottah. • ' . _ 

(3) Work of a aimilarnaturehaathil year been begun in the Periyartract, whe~ there iaa greatacarcity of pn 
leaves.. · 

(4) On the Welt Coaat the extension of sugarcane cultivation and permanent cultivation of dry Ianda will be 
continued. In the Wynaad, where the demand for green leaves for ginger cultivation is so great that the paddy 
crop is apt to be neglected, an eJiort will be made to introduce the practice of green manuring paddy Ianda with cow-
gram. -

(5) As Cambodia cotton is now spreading so rapidly of ita own accord, it will be unneceBBary this year to devote 
much time to this work. · , 

(6) Wherever possible demonattations of implements will be made. The demand for iron ploughs in the Tanjore 
District and for auch implements aa the harrow and Sind plough in South Arcot atill Continues. 

(7) In Salem and North Arcot Districts the work will be continued on the same linea as Jaat year. 

m.-AGRICULTURE. 

(R. W. B. C. WooD, B.A.) 
I. Etluadional tDOri al llle CoUege.-The naual routine will be continued ~ as this baa not before been presented 

to the Board, the following summary may be given. The Principal is responsible for the whole of the teaching in 
Agriculture, Theoretical and Practical, Veterinary Science, and Agricultural Engineering, .with the aesiatsnce of a 
staff of four, two of whom teach the two last-mentioned subjects, while of the other two, the Chief Asaistant super
vises the work of the first and second year classes (eighteen hours a week field work), and corrects their observation 
note books, while the last man supervises the Wbrk of the third year. The Principal also takes the third year students 
for two diatrict tours each year, which are not only of great educational advantage to them, but serve to keep him in 
tonch with district conditions and work. Tbe lectllft's delivered by him have not yet reached a atste of finality and 
will need a good deal of revision during the coming year. It ia hoped to prepare a small Agricultural Nota Book 

- during the year on the linea of-McConnell's Agricultural Note Book, suited to South Indian condition& The Museum 
will, it is hoped, be fitted up shortly, and the work of acquiring and preparing specimens will be attended to. 

2. l'ama management.-The area under crop at the Central Farm isnearly400acrea, much of it carrying two crops 
a year. It is managed by the Principal who is a &silted by a Farm Manager and three Asaistant Farm Managers and 
contains, besides numerous experiments, plots cultivated by and for the student& Time will not permit of very 
exte~sive or careful ezperimental work, but the following linea may be briefly noted:- a 

(a) Sud &tleclion.-Thil at present has been moat-successful in the case of paddy (Oryzt.~ Mlim): but in this 
and other crops the assistants do not yet poaseaa aufficient aptitude for the work, and little real pro~ 
may be ezpected until the time can be found for closer peraonalaupervision. Attention will be pa1d to 
this during the coming year. ' · 

(b) Manurial ezpmment.o.-With paddy (Oryza Mtim), these have shown the need for phosphatic manuring 
and in consequence large quantities of thia will be naed for this crop. Equivalent quantities of nitrogen 
in different forma will be applied to augsroane and ragi (Eletuine c:ortU"aRa) to compare the perma· 
nence of their eJiect.. The permanent manurial plots will be maintained :the reaulta are juat beginning to 
~~~ . . 

JJ 
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(c) Dairy work.-The linea on which tbla will be run are not yet settled and a good deal of preliminary n1.eri· 

m~t will have. to be made. The Prinoipal hopes to take a course of dairy Wol'k when on study leave 
. durmg the commg year. 

(d) C~tu~al t.:r:pen'me1118.-These wip. be arranged to try the e!Ieot of a green manure orop both on \let and 011 
1rngated lands. The latter IB a ne~ d~parture and is promising. The country plough is still the most 
generally useful im.plement., ~ut a ndgmg plough bas been found successful. Transplanting experimm1ts 
h~ve shown that mder plo~.utmg of well developed plants is better in the oase of psddy, and the Sl'Stem 
will~ generally adopted on the faJ.'m: ~h~ best spacing will, however, remain an object of experiment. 
The ndge and furrow system of growmg ungated orope has passed the experimental stage and will be 
generally adopted on the farm. 

·(e) Mis_rellaneous.-A trial of a power-driven disintegrator will be held during tho year for the purpose of mak· 
n1g. b~nemeal on a smaJ! scale. ~here are me:ny ryots who now own oiJ.enginea for which the work 
of lifting water does not find suffiment occupation, and they could possibly find in the manufacture of 
bonemeal a remunerative way of keeping the engine at work. 

IV.-ECONOMIC~BOTANY. 

(C. A. BARnER, M.A., F.L.s .• D.So.) 

I. The Go.vemment Botanist will deliver a oourae in Agricultural Botany, the elementary teachiiig being relo· 
gated to an assmtan t. . · -

2. He will have general control of the Botanical Assistants and will devote spec1a.l attention to the preparation 
of the herbarium oolleotions for forwardal to Mr Gamble at Kew. lt is proposed to write a Flora of Madras and the 
natural orders will be sent over in succession as required by Mr. Gamble. 

. 3. The Government Botanist has the general control of the Entomological Assistants, although it is hoped tho.t 
this work will early be taken over by the newly-appointed Entomologist. The work will chiefly consist In the 1100• 
tinuation of the investigation of the South Indian crop pests in tho various districts. There will also probably be a 
continuation in the ca~pai_gn against.the Deccan !!r!-sshopper on w~ich one a.ssistant is ~~ot present engaged. The 
work recently atartedm en-culture will also be contmued, and, bt>Bidos formmg a centre for Information on this 
subjeot, an attempt will be made to determine if this industry can be profitably Introduced into South India. 

4. The upkeep and extension uf.the·bota.nic garden and the general care of the tJ'et's and shrubs planted out on 
the College estate. · · · . 

5. If time permits the Government Botanist proposes to devote some attention to the study of seeds with the idea 
ofevolvlng some method by which bazaar seod oan be, quickly sorted in ordet. to purify the crop of undesirable 
forme. ' 

V.-AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY. 

(W. H. HARRISON, M. So.) 

1. The number of samples reoeived from persons outside the Depa.Ttment Ia rapidly incresaing, and as thl.ll 
constitutes one of the moans by which the Interests of the cultivators in the Department Ia aroused, such work will 
be encouraged as much as possible, especially as an inurease in the staff has recently boen sanotfonod. 

2. The lootnres in Physios will, in future, be given by a .!»ember of the Agrlonltural Chemist's staff, and It Is 
proposed to substitute a series of lootures on Agrlculhual Baoteriology in plaoe of the present serios on Soil Physills, 
as the latter are given in another aeries of lectures and overlapping ensues. 

3. Work in connection with research and Investigations has been considorahly hampered by the faot that no 
assistanc-e was available to relleve the Agricultural Chemist of the more preparatory and moohanical portionS: The 
sanotioned lnorease of stall will now permit o£ this being done and also work in connection with the pot-culture 
house. .... 

4. During the past two years constant analysos have been made of the g&SOS given oft from paddy soils, and 
considerable changes in composition and their relationship to the period of cultivation have bean made apparent. 
Consequent.Jy attention will now be mainly directed to elucidate the effect, if any, of tho orop en tho comJlOsition of 
the gas. 

In addition to the above, paddy soil has been examined baoteriologically and several speoifio organisms have 
been isolated which bring about the dooomposltions of particular types of organic matter. Work on those linos will 
be continued, but the greatest attention will \Je paid to those formontationsleading to loss of nitrogen. • 

5; A general soil survey has been made of the more aocessible pc1tions of the Klatna Delta \\ith the result that 
the portion irrigated from tho Godavari bas a di!Ierent composition to that irrigated by the Kistna,and a different 
system of manuring will probably be adopted In each oase. This survey will be extended to the central portion of tho 
Delta o.nd in addition a similar soil survey will be commenced In the Tanjore Delta. 

6. Jn conjunction '1\ith the Deputy Direotor of Agriculture, Northern Division, an investigation \\'lUI oarried out 
in the Kistna Delta, its objoot being to Induce the ryots to utilize Indigenous manures in place of fl'1Ui-ma11nu 
(mo.nuti!l.l earth) which is now very scarce. By means of experimental and demonstration plots, and the free dis
tribution of manure, the object aimed at appears to have been attained, as a firm of manure manuf&Cturors have now 
Rtartoddep6tsfor the supply of manure. It does not appear probable that the Department can do much more In 
this direction, but tho experimental plots will be maintained for several years, as the result. obtained are likely to 
throw considerable light upon the nutrition of paddy under swamp conditions. 

7. A large number of samples of black cotton soil from various parts of the Presidency have been t.xamlnr<l for 
their manurial constituents and a connootion between thoir mlnera.f composition and the underlying strata ha11 in 
most cases been established. As this work will probably lead to a knowledge of the formation of such solla it "Ill be 
continued. 

8. The silts of the Klstlia have been fully e:umlned and reported upon. U other work permits, the allts of the 
Cauvery will be examined. . 

9. The pot-culture house Ia now com1'letod, and it Ia proposed, In the first instance, to st ud
1
v the efJ.,ct of Dl&(l· 

nesium manures on certain types of black cotton soil. The evidence obtained from some small fie <I experiment. flaM 

to show that under certain conditions the yield from the orola il materially a!Iected. Apart from tho above, problema 
c:onnooted with the manuring and nutrition of paddy will be studie;!. 
:sr 10. The composition of South Indian croJll, chiefly from the point of view of their mineral ('onstituc.mt., '1\ill,:i~ 
fOssible, also be atudiod. · ' · 
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VI.-MYCOLOGY. 

(W. McRAE, M. A.,.B.So.) 
I. Bueurch o11a ez~imenltd tcOTk.-The work on the investigation of the emute of cholam (Sorghum wlga") 

will be continued and those of cumbu (Pamudum lyplloideum) taken up. 
The investigation of the lifo hi.atory of sugarcane and paddy smuts will be begun. 
Alli!il!tanoe will be given in connection with tbe campaign against the bud rot of palms in the Godavari and Kistoa 

Districts. Tho wholo of the affected area ia now undor operation. Then umber of dead palms cut in the former dia· 
trict Is gradually becoming smaller. The latter district has not been long enough undor operation to show a definite 
substantial deorea.ee. • 

The invE!IItigation of the application of preventative~ against the koleroga disease of r.reca.nut. palms in South 
Canara and South Malabar will be undertaken. . . 

The collection and identification of parasitio fungi in Madrae has bean begun. 
• 2. Troining.-A shorl co\11'118 on the principal orop disoasee of the Presidency will be given to the students of the 
college, and the training of the atall will be continued. 

6.-CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAB. 

(C. E. Low, C.I.E., I.C.S., DIRECTOR OP' AGRICULTURE.) 

Agricultural Stations. 

Tho four agricultural stations will be all in procodin~ years. A temporary demonstration and experimental 
station is to be started in the area commanded by the Ramtek tank: and another on a larger and more permanent 
scale in the centre of tho irrigable area in Chanda. Im_t~loment depOts of the type already existing in Nagpur and 
Hoshangabad have been started on a amallacale at Akola and Raipur also. A beginning has been made in handing 
over the work of these depOts to private enterprise. The bull· breeding farms at Hpshanga bad and Nagpurwill remain 
as before : but at Nagpur a more rigid casting of stock will be introduced in order that only the best animal may be 
issued for breeding purposes, even though the type selected and maintained does n9t poBBeBs in a marked degree all the 
fanciful characteristics that appeal to the native breeder or goola8. 

In the Northern Circle llmall plots of land will be taken up in the foD~wing districts for the following reasons :-
. Jvbbulpors.-A small plot under a Govemmentirrigation work, on which can be demonstrated, after experiment 
the most economical use of irrigation in the crops and soils of the Jubbulpore District. Conditi9ns of this tract diller 
widely from those pertaining to the Hoshanga bad Farm : and for a year or two the work here will be largely experi· 
mental. , When the work gets to the demonstration stage, this farm will be stopped, and a regular demonstration 
programme started to cover the whole tract. The 'arm at Mahgwan in Jubbulpore District will be continued, for. 
further experiment in the better cultivation of rice and irrigation of rabi ie needed befo~ any demonstration can be 
attempted. This farm is ofsmall extent and is only temporary. A suitably equipped experimental farm will shortly 
be opened on a convenient site near Jubbulpore. ' _ 

Damoli.-A similar farm temporarily opened at Damoh will be closed down because the· neceSBary statl cannot be 
spared at present. The main object with which it wae started, however, namely, the demonstration of the complete 
eradication of " kana •• by deep ploughing and flooding, has already been !!o_9hieved, and the land has been cropped 
this year and baa bome a good wheat crop. -

Nimar.-A similar small plot, for the growth of cotton. This will be more demonstrative from the outset ; 
but it cannot be wholly regarded as a demonstmtion, for the rainfall and soils are very dillerent from those found at 
Akola and Nagpur. With the advice of MellBI'Bo Clouston and · Gammie, it is hoped that Mr. Evans will be able to 
demonstrate the possibility of growing better varieties of cotton. · 

Tbe experiments in cotton varieties at Khandwa last year led to hopefurresuits, but the experiments will be 
' continued next year with. a few varieties which show 11p00ial promise. · · 

These three temporary farms are really demonstrations :but some experience must be gained; and by the tiJDe 
that knowledge has been attained fully, the stall should be available for the institution of a demonstration programme 
on a large scale. • 

The principal experimental work ill given below :--
. Oollon.-Tbe chiefeX{l&rlmenta in cotton will be carried on by Mr. Clouaton at the Akola Farm in consultation with 

Mr. Gammie. Plant-to-plant selection will be in its sixth year, the object being to increase the yield of buri and of 
indigenous varieties : to get a higher percentage of lint to. seed in all varieties ; and to imJlroVEO the fibre of buri and 
maltoen.M. Selected varieties will cover 175 acres at this··farm. Hybrlqizing will be continued, but will be confined 
to the crossing of bani with the fori types. · 

This work of selection will also be carried on at Telinkheri and at Nagpur, in co-operation with Mr. Allan on the 
latter farm. · · 

The experimental series dealing with rotation, tillage,Bpacing, manure, and topping will be continued. Tbe ad· 
vantage of sowing cotton before the break of the rains, the value of bllendi as a trap crop for bollworm, and the ad
vantage of growing pees, gram, and other leguminous crops as soil renovators between rows o~ cotton will be tested. 

lVAeai.-Tbe experimental series detailed in the last programme will be continued at Hoshangabad under Mr. 
Evans, Deputy Director of Agriculture. Another experiment of importance that has been started is the double
t'ropping of embanked land on typical heavy soils: a catch crop of rice followed by valuable rabi staples in embanked 
lands is found on largo areas in both the north and south of the provinces; and it has generally been reported that 
this ptactice has not extended to the Hoshanga bad wheat tracts, because the soil does not e01bank well :this will now 
be tested. 'fhe experiment in wheat from the standpoints of rust and drought resistance, quality and yield are of 
great importance. The non-experimental area of this farm will be rractically devoted to propagation of select seed 
for distribution. Tbe ellect of irrigation in changing the eharacter o wheat will again be watched. 

Rice.-The experimental series in connection with rice' at :Raipur will not be altered. Mr. Gmham will be able 
to band over to Mr. Clouston for further trial several new varieties, selected after classification. Plant-to-plant 
selection of approved varieties will be continued. On the small area availa blo for rice at Telinkheri selected varieties 
will be grown for distribution. An experiQient to test the value of. wild lucerne (J[elilolu-6 alba) both ae a fodder 
crop and as a soil renovator for land which grows rice continuoualy without manure may be of great help hi 110lving 
the manure and fodder questions foJ.' Qhhattis.,aar~ 

Miscellaneoua crup&-Plant-to-plant selection of cane will~ continued at Baipur. Tbe existence of large 
Government irrigation works and the pro~ of the early completion of even larger once has greatly increased the 
relative importance of this crop, rendering 1t necessary to etarl cultural experimental series, and to modify the present 
varietal and manurial series. Different varieties of ~und-nute will be further tested at Raipur, .Akola, and 
Hoshanga bsd :and selection of luer will be continued 1D order to improve puttum and find a wilt-resistant variety. 
The trial of local grsssee on the Akola Farm is giving ~ocd results :a leguminoue w~d (.ilgricorflll' nt~) will be 
added to all the plota in the ensuing yea~ to improve thell' paatumhalue. . _ . . .. • · 
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Ji!~nurial ezperif!!etlla.-There is some po~bility th~t aulphate of ammcnia·may become available in larg& 
quantitiesatNagpur,m the near future :the continuous aenes that contain this will therefore be of particular interest. 
~'?ne~eal.~s_proved a good a~d :profitable msn~re for rice in Chhattisgarh. Steps will he taken to msnufaoture 
1t1n thiaDiVllllon and to populanse 1ta useamongnoe.growers l alao to popularise the use of cake as a top dre86ing for 
augaroane, and of sann hemp as a green manure for rice • 

. ~gricullural edw:ation.-It is trusted t~t work will. he started on the College laboratories in the near future, 
Dun~g the C1J!Mnt year the.hoatel has ~n 1m proved considerably an_d ~e Principal, Mr. Allan, personally oonducts 
the direo_t agncultutal teaching of the vanoua years. On the farm adjolning the College, some cattle-feeding experi· 
mente will he started. · 

Agricultural Ohetni6t and Economic Botaniat.-Messra. Plymen and Graham will c.ontinue to work in conjunction 
with o~cers_in c~rge of farms: in the soleotio~ of cane and w~eat Mr. Plymen'a work has already been of great use. 
In conJunution WJth Mr. Allan, Mr. Plymen will study the mOJsture-oontents of black cotton soil under different 
systems of cropping and cultivation: hG will also examine the effects of some of the well waters used for irrigation 
and assist Mr. Evans in the enquiry about the comparative suitabilityoftheNerbudda Division aoillforembenking. ' 

Classification of the ;uara, B&nn hemp, bajra, Oap&ieuma, and rices will he the chief work of Mr. Graham. The 
coll~tion of economic plants will be amplified: it will be extended round,the new laboratories when that land is 
available. 

Whenever pollllible, these two offieersvill tour in the various tracta.of the provinces. 

Demonstration.-The work under this head Is increasing. An area of about 4,000 acres has been under the 
supervision of Mr. Clonston in Chhattisgarh, the work being transplant-ation of rioe, irrigation of wheat, and culti
vation of oane and ground-nut. Similar work. with the addition of jute oooasioually, uill he undertaken in the Nagpur 
Division under the R.amtek reservoir and in the cane growing traot of Chanda. In order to ensure complete super
vision it may prove impossible to increase the area in Chhattisgarh, for evllry year more centres are made available 
for this work by the Irrigation Department in other districte: and if a maximum of 4,000 or li,OOO sores in one Division 
is maintained, with the ground constantly and gradually changing, a complete reformation of the existing oondition 
will soon he obtained. l'he improvement of agricultural practice in irrigable areas in order to 011ablo the people to 
avail themselves fully of the improved water-supply, is reoognised as the most important feature of departmental 
work on grounds of administrative necessity. To further this work. a class for actual tenanta or thoir eons or plough· 
men has been started at Raipur: this is really part of the demonstration aoheme,for the courses are but of a few weeka 

-only, and embrace the improvemente that are carried out in the demonstration centres. 1'he " Kamdara " will 
gradually increase in number, as mon beoome trained on the farm. As it has boon fclt that demonstration work, 
espeoially in the rice tract, is greatly handicapped by the employment of agricultural aSBistants who are physioally 
weak and who are unused by hereditary oonneotion and by thair upbringing to agricultural work before starting 
their college ooursc, steps are being taken to attract recruits for the Department from the best agricultural oastea. 
The training and the use of " Kamdars " will he still further extended both at Raipur and Hoahangabad, and 
short praotioal oourses in special local ~ps will he given also to cultivators and Court of Warde subordinates. 

The cotlltn-8eed forma ha.-ve been, and will be further, amplified into demonstration centres. There are 42 exisUng 
seed farms; the number will he increased. Cotton-seed farms will, if possible, he opened in Nimar and Hard&. Assist
anta in charge of these farms in the current year have also supervised onltivation-of buri cotton on nearly 600 acres, 
and with the amount of selected seed now available of this variety it Is expected that 3,000 sores in Berar alone will he 
under demonstration next year. This new variety is specially recommended for wilt Infested lands. 

The use of copper sulphate, improved machinery, and conservation of manure are also taught in these demon• 
atration oiroles. . 

- In the Northern Circle three centres have already boon mentioned. Ll the current year several wheat-seed farma 
have been started under the supervision of assistants: these will he increased in number as rapidly as possible oom. 
patible with supervision, for the high seed rate of wheat makes the multiplication of these centres moat neoessary. 
Satisfactory arrangementa have been made to ensure that the produce of existing farms will he reserved for distri· 
bution: there is no\v a brisk demand for this selected seed. Demonstration In the Kanthar traot of Jubbulpore District 
in the better cultivation of cotton and juar proved auooessfullaet year o~ a small scale. An agricultural assist
ant with five '' K&mdars •• under his supervision will open demonstration plots in a large number of villages in this 
tract next season. · 

Demonstration of implements \\'ill be made at all the ohief fairs and elsewhere. In the Northern Circle the oon· 
servation of seed potatoes will be further encouraged by demonstration: in the current year that hlia been ~oat su~ 
ful. At the Raipur Farm a small v .. getable garden has been started, and it Is trusted that thil Will be luutated In the 
Chbattisgarh Division. _ - , 

Bettl/'JrmB for the propagation of pure wheats have been opened at various centres In Narainghpur, Jubb~P?ro, 
Seonl, and DamohDistriots. The seed farms are managed by selected members of the local Agrloult.ural AsscoJations 

• and in the majority of. cases promising l"E'Sults are being obtained. Each farm is inspected at least onoe during the 
season and the number oi fresh seed farms will neOOSbiU'ily be limited by the trained supervising sta1J available. 

The introduction of an improved variety of Magllai tills being continued In Narsing~pur and Hosha!I_Sabad, and 
in spite of last year's unfavourable season, there i~ every reason to hope that the Introduction will he speedily effected, 

Laat year two hundred acres of this new variety were sown, but owing to unfavourable rains about half of thla 
year's crop bad to he ploughed up. Next YOM a very large increase In area can be expected. 

~gricultural AsBociatiom.-Ail me«;tin~ will be a:ttended by officers ~ t~e Depa~ment. and the associations 
further exploited as a means both of diifuBIDg and giWllng knowledge. DJV.&Jonal meetmgs mil be held on the ex• 
perimentsl farms and aanodB will he presented to members who have done good work for advancement of agriculture. 

An experiment has been made in the opening of sub-associations in Hoshangabad and Jubbulpore, the momhere of 
which are cultivators only. Eaoh sub-association has a simple and definite programme laid down and each member 
promises to carry out tlu> programme to the best of his means. 

A divisional meeting Is held on the Hoshangabad Farm onoe a year where sannda are given and oritiolsma of new 
implements. seeds, etc., are Invited and general discussions take place. 

Publicaliam.-The Agrictdt11ral Gozelte will be published monthly: bulle~~ and l.eallete also will be isaueJ, 
Arrangeme-nts have been made for the issue of leaflets with selected seed of V&rJetJea not oommonly knoWD. 

7 .-EASTERN BENGAL AND ASSAM. 

1.-DEP ARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

(S. G.,HART, i.c.s., DmEOToB Q_P AaRrCULTURE.) 

Aa a general review of tho work in progrese a momoraodum by Bfa Honour Sir Lancelot Bare, K.C.S.L, C.LE., 

f• republished =- f E 1e 
"Memorandum dated the 17th Auauet 1911, by Sir Lanoelot Hare, f~·S .. L. ~tE.~fi~~y~G:dmp%;am~o r:, 

Bengal and .Aisam, on the work of the Agricultural Departmen unng e P • 
future work. . . . · . . 
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On the 16th .February 1906 Sir Bampfylde .Fuller recorded a memon~~~ .. uw.,.. ..... y•u5 , .... ....,.,. ......, ""5'ww•ur .. 
Depart men' of Eaat6ro Bengal .t.od A!lsam u eettled io oonfereoce with the loepeotor·Geaeral of Agriculture. Five -
yeare have elapaed since then and Sir Laooelot Hare feela that the time baa come to review the prosr- made and 
to coollider the most advantageoualiues fordevelopmoot in the near fut;ure. 

T'M staO and preliminary fDork. 
2. The su~ cadre of the Department now comiJri- the Director, two Deputy Directors, a Chemist, Botarust, 

Fibre Expert, r.iid .Arboricultural Expert, each with a stall of usistant& The Chemiat, Botanist, and P'ibre Expen 
haft their head-quarten at the laboratory on the Dacca Agricultural Station. The laboratory -waa opmed for work 
in M.ly 1910; ita design, oonlltnlotion arid _fittings are excellent, and probably no bnilding more enitable for ecientilio 
..-.rob work is to be found in lndi~ The capital coat of the laboratory, inoluding fittings, and gaa and water 
lnatallationa, exoeeda one and a half lakhe of rupees. . 

Suitable residenOM han._. oonetruoted for theexperteandotheroffi081'B ,-hose he&d·quarf.en are at Dacca. 
Ho118M haft a1ao been provided at the other agricultural etatiODI for the etaJI employed there. 
• )luoh of the time of the offieen of the Department has._. oeeupied_in the el'liOtion olsubordinates; quarten 
and other farm buildings. io the reolamatiuo and laying out ol the varioue farms, io $heoonetruotion of roads and nlla 
and other work of an engineering nature. Now that ~ preliminary operations han been almoet completed, the 
technical offioera of the Department will be more free to devote themselves to their proper function& 

Functions of t'M Department. · 
3. Theee fWlctlona may be summed up In the two words •• Experiment " and .. Dissemination.". The agri· 

cultural stations are established fur the purpoee of teeting new varietiee of crops, new implements, and neY methods 
(1f cult! vation suggested by theory or the practice of other COWl tries aalikely to give better resulta than those In-
common use in the provfoue. • 

4. A gndual inoreaee of the experimental eta tiona eo aa to coYer the principal varying conditioDI! of; the·rpro
. vlncemuslbemadeaamoney can be found. Butatpresent the first development must be for purposee of de· 

monatration, and it ia not advisable to determine too long in ad vance at what new stations experimental farma shall 
be atarled. 

Dissemination. 
When an improYement has been diSlOvered, it becomes the duty of the Department to bring it to the knowledge 

of the cultivating olasae& This can be done to some extent by tbe publication of ~eports and leafleta ; but oculH 
demonstration is the moshtrt'Ctual means of dissemination. No new crop. implement, or method of cultivation 
should be considered a aucceaa unleas the increased profits it produces considerably exceed the extra expense in· 
volved. Judged by this criterion the succeas of the following improYements has already been established by ex-
pe_riments on the asricultural station&=---

(•1 the nse of bonemeal manure for winter paddy crops on comparatively poo(aoil; 
(ii) the occasional ploughing in of dAGiJKlta. oow·peaa. or other leguminous crops on any 110D that has been 

long under cultivation; · 
(iii) the uee of the turnwrest plough. a strong implement thet t1111ll1 the soil completely over, for breaking 

up heavy new land; • . · . _ _ . 
(iv) thenseofoil.cakemanureforaugareaneandpotatoea; 
(v) thetbJ:eerollerironmillforcruBhingaugarcane; 
(111') the superiority of stri~ Mauritius over any vaiiety of 1Ug&l'C8DII cultivated in this province; 

(vii) theadvantsgeaoheedpotatoeaobtainedfrom the hillaforaowlngin theplaina; 
(viii) prevention of diaease in potatoes by spraying with Bordeau mixture: 

Distrid agriculturol officen. 
5. Though this list of definite succe1111e11 may seem amaiJ, itcaDDot be doubted but theta very considerable sdvanct 

will haVll been made when these improvements have beenadoptedintoourrentagricultmal practice. The first 
ateptotbilend is to bring them to the knowledgeofthecultivatore. To attain thiaobjeot propoSals have been sub
mitted to the Government of India for the constitution of a service of agricultural officers, and ultimately it ia in
tended to appoint one such officer to every district. The ~duty of these officers will be to study local agricul· 
tural practices and uonditioDB with a view to deciding which of the improvemente will be most appropriate and 
effective. They will then proceed to carry out the Beleoted improvemente on land borrowed from raiyata. 
During the progress of the work they will take all the moat intelligent villagers into their confidence and explain 
to them the nature of the improvement. the expenee incurred in carrying it out and the leSults obtained. For 
auoeeu in work of this kind prac:tical skill and knowledge combined with sympathy and tact will be requited. To 
ensure the neceasary amount of practical experience the Lieutenant-Governor has decided tlur,t no district agri· 
cultural officer will be a ppoioted till he has completed two yeara' practical training to the satisfaction of the 
Director. Appointments will generally be limited to gnduates of an agricultural college. 

Promising ezperiments. 
6. In addition to the improvements already tested and proved, there are several promising experiments in pro· 

gresa on the agricultural stations, and it ia confidently expected that the next five yeara Will see the transfer of 
IDaDy pollllible lDlprovements from the experimental stage to the category of eetabliahed aucc:eaae& The follow• 
ing instances of promising experiments may be mentioned ,__ . 

{t') improvement of poor highland soil by application of lime, with or without theadditionofbonemeal; 
(it'} cultivation of Sumatra and other foreign cigar tobaccos; 
(iii) cultivation of cigaretta tobaoooe and curing by lire; 
(ill) thinner planting of rice seedlings ; · · 
( 11) the growth and storage of fodder crope to tide over the periods when fodda ia acarce and for the 

improvement of cattle by adequate feeding. · 
When any new crop 01 method has been_sufliciently tested and can be confidently recommended for geneJal 

adoption, it will be taken up by the demonstrating stall. · _ · 

Field men demonstratof'l. 
7. To assist the diatrlct agriemtural officem and to carry on. demonstrations io diatricte where such officers ma;y 

not have been appointed a etatr of less highly qualified lieldmen demonstrat~ra will be required. In the memorandum 

~J L G. Asut. 



9uoted a bow, Sir Bampfylde Fuller m~de ~!'?vision for ten app';"'ntices on the Dacca Agricultural Station, intend. 
mg thst these youths af~r two yeam tn.inmg should be appointed tieldmen demonstmtors. Sir Lanoolot Hare 
n:grets to lear~ that, Q.WID$ ~o the pressure of ~lamation and engineering work. insu.flicient attention hae been 
gtwn to the agncultural t.ratnmg o! the apprenticl'~. It must be regarded as one of the most important duties 
of the Deputy Director and t~e .Agrioultur&.l SuperVIsor to arrange that the apprentices are thoroughly trained in 
e'V!'ry.branch of the wo~k which a ~eldman demo~stra~risexpected to perform, and tht>re must be no hesitation in 
reJecting any who dunng the penod of apprenttceship show themselves to be unsuitable. With the introduction 
o~ district agrioultur&.l officers the training of probationers of this class will also be carried out at Dacca, and the 
Lieu.tenant-Gove':Dor recognues and expects thst the duties of training will henceforth occupy a considerable 
portion of the time of the Deputy Director of that station. }'or the training of apprentices the immediate 

. responsibility will rest with the Agricultural Supervisor. 

Jtde, 

8. On the subject of jute valuable preliminary work has been done. Mr. Finlow, Fibre Expert to this Govern· 
ment, working in collaboration with Mr. Burkill, Reporter on Economic Products to the Government of India, baa -
established the fact that OorcJwnu Oap8111arUI, the ordinary jute plant, is normally self-fertilised ; the oonolusion 
drawn from this fact is most important, fliz., that if any improved race is introduced into a district, only the most 
ordinary precautions are necessary to prevent it being oontaminated by the inferior local varieties. The 1ame experts 
have alSo shown that in regard to oolour the jute plantfollows the laws of Mendel, red being dominant and gl'8l'n 
recessive. T~ough colour of plant is not in itself of much importance, these results suggest the possibility that 
other characters which directly affect the quality of fibre may also be mendelian. Of such characters the chief is 
the len~h of the minute filaments of which the fibre is ultimately composed. Investigation is now proceeding to 
determme the length of ultimate fibre in various races of jute, and the qut'stion of the extent to which ultimate fibre 
length is affected by environment and by heredity aoting separately forms the most presaing item of the Fibre 
Expert's work in the near future. This problem will obviously be of a far more complicated nature thsn that of 
the colour of plant, and it has been found necessary to construct a pot-culture house aa an adjunct to the 
Central Farm in order that plants of different races grown under various definite conditions of eoil and 
moist~ may be kept under observation together. 

Sugarcane • 

. 9. l'hough owing to the exceeding poverty of the soil the sugarcane experiments on the Jorhat Farm were at first 
very unpromising, the work done there by Messrs. Meggitt and Birt is now beginning toyieldJesultsof great interest 
and value. The qualities of different loc~l and imported varieties are being carefully studied. Those which prove to 

· be markedly inferior in regard to yield of sugar per acre, 1accharose content of juice or suEceptihility to disease are 
being gradually eliminated. Most of those which now remain are the equal of almost any cane in the world. 
The object of future work shoula be to increase the yield by intensiw culture, as has been done in Java, rather than 
to experim~nt with other new varieties. In addition to experiments in the permanent amelioration of the soil, the 
most suitable kinds and times for applying manure for the immediate requirements of the crop will be studied. A 
series of experiments has also been commenced to determine the best method of planting. 

The work of the paBt three years has established the fact that by selecting for the next year's plants cuttinga 
from the atrongest, healthiest, and best tillering olumps, a very marked improvement is effected in the yield of cane 
andjuioe. · 

Tobacco. 
10. 'rhe cultivation and subsequent treatment of Sumatra tobacco for cigar manufacture have been considerably 

improved at the new agricultural station at Burirhat near Rangpur. Successful experiments have oJso been made 
in the fire-curing of cigarette tobaccos. After the removal of some defects which still remain, the Department sh~~d 
be in a position to lay down definite inetruotions for the production of cigar and cigarette tobaccos of good qualities 
according to the standard of the European market, and should be prepared to distribute large quantities ofstandard 
varieties of seed of these two kinds. - - • 

Rice. 
11. The Economic Botanist has taken up the study of the varieties of atU and winter rice most commonly 

cultivat.ed in this province. As the work has only been a short time in progress, no results can be expected yet, 
but it is hoped to discover new races which will be improvements on the existing raoca in respect of heaviness of 
yield, tillering power, stiffness of straw and other desirable qualities. 

Potatoes. 
12. As the result of some seven years' experience it is concluded that no t'ariety of potato remains immune to 

blight in the Khaei Hills. Sutton's Magnum Bonum (which is almost identical1dth the yarioty of potato grown 
around Naini Tal) resists the disease better than any other kind, but after a fo;v years its rDSlStance hl'comes gradually 
weaker. The only means by which potato cultivation is to be maintained in theKhaaiHills is tha~theDepartment 
should annually import a large quantity of the most immune variety obtainable in Europe, m~ltl~ly tho tubers 

• by a year's cultivation, and distribute the produce as seed throughout tho hills. l?or this purpose 1t will be neoessary 
, to extend oonsiderably the area under cultivation at the Upper Shillong Farm. 

Other crop8. 
13. l'hrough the medium of the Fruit Experiment Station, strawberries, mulbcrril•s, rhubarb, . and BBparagua 

have been introduced to some extent into ordinary cultivation around Shillong, and though b~t little sucC(lSII ~as 
been gained with other English fruit, it has been decided to continuo the experiments. for some !t~e lou !lor, paymg 
attention to the provision of shelter belts of trees and to the selection of stocks and seton& of vanehca which mature 
either before or after the heavy rains. Experiments with fruit trees have recently been commenced at Dacca by the 
Economic Botanist and slioulcl lead to an extll!lsio!l of this generally neglected form ~f husbandry. The tropical 
plantaticn at Wahjain has been abandoned, as 1t did not prove successful. The groWUlg of {oddor crops for the 
cold weather months requires special attention at all the agricultural stations. 

Soil improoement. 
14. There is one apparently serious disadvantag: in the site chosen for the Dacca Agricult~r~ Stat~on, namely 

the exceedin$ infertility of the soil. In some respects, however, this is an ad vantage for the so~ JB typtcal of t!Jat 
found extending over wido areas in Dacca and many other districts 1 the soil of tho Jorbat l•"arll! IB ~~;lso very aim1lar 
In character. Analyses of these soils show that they are very doficiont in limo and phosphono actd and that .they 
have an acid character which is inimical to the bacteria which do so much to promote ordinary plant lif?· Ratyata 
find it imposaihle to get good returns from such Iaad and rabi crope can ecarccly be gro:"n at all. ~t 1nll thorofore 
bo obvious that a practical solution of the problem of the appropriate trea.tmont for this type of sod. \I ill boa very 
pat boon to the province. Experimen!4 at Dacca and Jorhat have alroady shown that ~BIIIng• of limo and bono• .... 
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" meal with ooeaalonal green-mMnrlng effect au Immediate Improvement. Further ezperlmente are now In progreAS 
to detennlne the quautltiea and doses in which the lime and bonemeal are to be applied to effeot the moat complete 
and permanent improvement. Nothing that the Agricultural Department baa In hand 1a of greater importance than 
thie problem. · 

Housing of caUls, 

15. The Lleutenant-Govemor'e orders In regard to measuree for the general betterment of cattle have ~ issued 
eeparatoly. On thie ooeaaion, Sir Lancelot Bare desires only to point out that improvement is neeeesary iu the type of 
howre provided for the accommodation of cattle. At every agricultural station iu this pruvinoe there ehould be a 
model cattle abed combining the maximum provieion for the health and comfort of the cattle with the efficient eon· 
aervation of manure, at a minimum cost, well within the means of an ordinary ra.iyat. Aooording to the site, to the 
matoriala moat readily available locally, and to the varying olimatio conditions, a different type of shed will pro· 
bahly be required for each farm, and it will rest with the Dt>pnty Director and hie anbordinateB to diaousa the 
mattter with looal oultivators an~ ufficers, and, having aaoerta.ined local conditions, devise a mcdel cattle shed. 

18. The work of the Bengal Silk Committee In Rajehahf. Malda, and Bogra baa been taken over by Government ; 
all the existing fnstltutlona have been maintained and a large seed-rearing establishment baa been opened at 
:t.Ur~ranj on the bank of the Ganges. In April lMt, Mr. Fletcher, Imperial Entomologist, inspected aU the aericultural 
stations and has enbmittod a report which 1a now under ocnaideratlon. In accordance with hie ad vice it is proposed 
to continue the production of disease-free seed, and, aa soon aa there are indications that the demand for such seed 
is more than the existing aeed-rearlng stations can aupply, to open a new one in the Maida District. The Imperial 
Entomologist baA kindly undertaken that experiments In broodin~r a superior hybrid race of multivoltine ailkworms 
will be made at Pusa. AU expen!leB connected with the Sericultural School at Rajshahl are now borne by Govern
ment, bot tho mana~ment is still vested in a local committee. Owing chiefly to the difficulty of·finding a com·' 
potent master, the school baa not been a jlfeat sucOf'BB. Ultimately it may be found necessary to give it a more 
practical character by attaching it to one qf the seed-rearing stations. • 

'Entomology and mycology. 
. . . 

17. For the study of the insect pests and the fungne diseases of crops, the Department has at present only two 
collectors on pay of Rs. 60--t--75 a month. The Lieutenant-Governor recognizes that this provision is inadequate 
for operations on the lar1!9 scale which alone can be etJeoti ve. Officers are required with high training, active intelli
f!onoe,,pnd tact to seonre the willing co-operation of large bodies of ra.iyat& When ench officers are available, the 
IJentedant-Governorwill be ready to move the Government of India-to sanction the.appointment of an Entomolo· 
gical Assistant and a Myoological Msistant on a suitable salary which may perhaps be intermediate between that of a 
Farm Superintendent and an Agrioultnral Supervisor., -

· A.t!ditional staff t"eqUirements. 
18. The additional stat! required by the Department includes two more A~cnltural Supervisors, the Entomoll'

gical and Mycological Assistants just mentioned, a second Superintendent of Serioulture when a new seed station i<t 
opened in Maida District, and a number of fieldmen demonRtratJrs. Sir Bampfylde Fuller estimated that twelve 
field men demonstrators would be required to be¢11 with, bnt although six passed apprentices are now actin![ tempor
arily In this capacity, none of them are yet enfficiently trained to be worthy of permanent appointments. Now that 
all the a~oulturalstationa are in regular working, a enfficient number of trained demonstrators should soon be avail
able. The Lieutenant-Governor has regretted to notice that the amount of work·done by Associates during the past 
five years is not very considerable, bnt recognizee that this Is largely owing to the want of enpervising officers ; he hopes, 
however, that this want will soon be enpplied. 11 - · · 

A.ssoet"ata and Co-operati1Jft8ocieties. 
19. In addition to assisting Associates, the IJentenant-Governor desires that the services of.demon8trators 

may be oocaaionally lent to Co-operative Societies, the members of whlch show keenneBB in introducing agricultural 
Improvement& In this connection, Sir Lancelot Hare considers that the greotest benefit Is to be expected from 
close communication and activo mutual assistance between the Registrar of Co-operative Credit Societies and the 
Director of Agriculture." . ,;. 

To this it is only necessary to add that in regard to improvement of cattle, the Government has ordered a com· 
plete survey to be made of the working an4 milch cattle of the province and of the conditions aftectin~r their breeding 
and maintenance. This work will be taken up as soon as an officer can be found c&mpetent to make the enquiry. In 
regard to poultry improvoment, considerable sncoess hili! attended the efforts to introduce good breeds into tha 
Lnsbai Hills and arrangements are being made to develop this work and to e:r:tend it to the'Khaai and North Cachar 
Hilla. Substantial progress has been made with the breedin~ of a good stamp of poultry suitable for ra.iyats in the 
plains. The central breeding station at Dacca is under the charge of Mr. Meggitt and arrangement(for:startiug~enb-
sidiary stations are being completed. . - . 

II . .....;DEPUTY DIRECTOR, DACCA. 

(A. G. BmT, B.So.) :: 
The Deputy Director of Agricnltnre is In charge of the"following :-} 

I. Dacca Agrionltnral Station, Eastern Beng~Ll. · 
2. Burirbat ., ,. ,. 
3. Rajsbahi ,. 

4. Jorhat , ·~ Upper Assam. 
11. Oentral Seed Dep6t. Dacca. 
8. Demonstration work in the southern parts of the province. 
7. The EntoJDologloal Seotion. 

- 1. Dacca .A.gricvlturaZ Station. 
The work-at this statim has in the past been mainly of a prepMBtory nature. Mnoh t.ime wRBneceesarily talqlo 

~~~in clearing and laying out the land, the greater fOrtion of which was oriplall;y jMgle, · 
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The soU of the high land havilig proved to be extremely uneven In characwr, the laying down of large areas 
under experiment hae been up to the present lmpra<.'tioablo. However, a oertain amount of prellmluary work hat 
been dono, and this, together with future linN of work, will be described in the following paragraphs:-

lnt~Utigaliun& Ola the improvemmt of Ilia aoil of the high land area& i~a collaborotio~a with Ilia Agricultural Chemi81.
Preliminary experiments lndioats th_at the application of lime and bonomealln oonjunotion with green manuring effoot 
a very great Improvement in tbia soil both physlc...Uy and chemloa.lly. i'wo series of experiments have therefore been 
laid down this year in duplicate on four aores of typloal high land, the object being to study the effect of lime in large 
and small doses used alone and in conjunction with bonemeal and oow-dung. Ono aeries will include g1'tltll1 manure 
in the rotation every seoond year. Tbia experiment has been laid down for six years. 

In connection \rith the above experiments it fs proposed to oommenoe a flllries of cultivation experiments t.l 
ascertain haw far the watsr·holding capacity of the soil In the cold weather oan be improved by dooper ploughing 
and thorough surface oulti vation. · 

Winter paddy.-The experiments in progress include mMuring, transplanting, and spacing. ltesults obtained up 
to data indicato that soluble manures such ae saltpetre, oaloium nitra.ts, sulphate of ammonia, eta., are not profitable 
owing to their liability to be WMhed out by flood water. The best results have been obtained from the application 
of small quantities of bonemeal and by the ploughing in of green manure crops. 

With rep;ard to transplanting experiments the results indioats that a oonslderable reduction In the number of 
seedlings per aore oan safely be made without danger of diminution in outturu. . 

Future work "'ill oonslst In further experiments with bonemeal and green manures with and tlithout tho appli· 
cation of lime, the more soluble artifiolals ooing excluded as unsuitablo under tho prevailing oonditions; the oontinua
tion of tho planting experiments with special relorenoe to the seed rats in the seed-bed and the effect of early and late 
planting on the quantity of 1160dlinge required; and the growing of fo!rly large areas of seleoU!d varieties for seed 
distribution. 
. Bugarcane.-A small area of the local variety of cane put down two years ago, having done remarkablY' II'Oll, 
several varieties (including Striped Mauritlus,Tanna and Barbados varieties) were brought down last year from Jorhat 
(Upper Assam) and planted alongside the local varieties. The results were so encouraging that this year the greater 
portion of the crop hilS been out up for sets and about five acres planU!d. It fs proposed to oompare the yields of 
the imported varieties with that of the local variety tbia year for the first time. Future work will depend largely on 
tho results obtained. If the yields indicats that sugarcane is likely to prove a profitable crop on this type of soil, re· 
gular trials of varieties will be made and the question of method of planting and manuring will be gone into. 

Green manurea.-Work on green manures fs being \'nrried out with the Agricultural Chemist and the Economic 
Botanist. · Investigations made up to the present prove that dhaincha (Suba~alliJ aculeata) fs suparior to sann (Crola· 
laria funeea) on both high and low land on account of weight of grilt'n matter and nitrogen per acre, and also r~&te of 
decay when ploughed in. · · , 

It is proposed to extend thetwork to include other leguminous plauts found gro11ing wild h1 the loe&lity. Up to 
the present an ideal plant hae not been fc;lUnd for the green manuring of 11intsr peddy on low land. Dhaincha has been 
used up to date, but its growth·is a.rreSted by water-logging, and the weight of plant ploughed in is comparatively 
smalL The aim fs to disoover a plant which will stand a certain amount of w&ter·logging in its earlier stagt'& 
' Fodder crops.-Joar (Sorghum) has proved to be the best fodder crop for the rains, but as grazing fs abundant 

during that season efforts are being mdinly directed to discoveri.tg a orop which would oome in during tbe cold 
weather. The sowing of several crops baa been tried, for example, lcheahari (Lathynu sativll8) and sann on the wintsr 
paddy land as catch crops to come on after the paddy is harvP.sted, but up to tho present time have not been 

· successful. This is practised to a very limited extent in some parts of the province and fs worthy of very much 
wider application, if suitablo crops can be found and the right time for sowing ascertained. Expcrimenta with 
tbia object in view will be continued. 

Trials of implemenf8, etc.-A oonsiderablo number of implements new to tho provino&, including Ransome, 
Maston and Hindustan ploughs, Planet Jr. horse hoes and hand hoes, bullock hoes, ohnin pumps, eto., are under trial 
on the farm. As a result of these trials the Department has beeu able to recommend the Ransome and Meston 
ploughs and the Planet Jr. ha.nd Jioe and there is now a small demand for th0116 Implements. 

The Ransome plough has been found very suitable for breaking up stifl' land, and .also for ploughing in green 
. manure crops. Several zemindars and large cultivators have obtajned ploughs through the Department. 

The work of testing any new implements which are put on the market will be oontinued and those found suitable 
for local conditions will be stocked and supplied to cultivators. · 

Prai~aing of stwltnla a111l apprenticea.-A course of training in practical agriculture Is being given to tbl'68 
students who passed through the Poona Agricultural College, with the object of fitting them for the post of District 
Agricultural Officer. The period of training extends to two years and it .is proposed to have not more than four 
students under training. at the same time. TheJ men selocted for training will be' graduates of a provincial 
agrloultural oollege. 
· . The training of cultivators' sons for the post of demonstrator Is being oontinned. Up to the present four ~en 
have completed their two yerm/ traiping at Daooa and have boon given temporary appointments as demonstrators_on 
Rs. 20 per mensem. Eight men are still under training ; four in their first and four In t?eir seoond year. 

2. Burirhat Agricultural Station. 
The prinolpal crop under experiment fs tobaooo. There aro also minor experiments with ground-nuts, P,?tatoes, 

fodder crops, and r.een manure crops, aud also an experiment to test the)1fect of lime in oonjunction w1th green 
manure on tbis soi • 

Pobaeco.-ExPerlments on the growing and onring c..f exotic varieties of tobacco have boon oa.rrled out on thia 
farm during the last three years. The object aimed at is twofold-the production of a leaf suitable for cigar wrar,per 
and the production of tobdCoo snitable'.for the manufnotnre of good class cigarettes. 

At first there was no success, but during the last two years 11ith careful oultiv~tiori and better methods of cur?tg 
undoubtedly superior grades of tobacco have been prod need which at the present hme find a road(. sale in th~ In~an 
market at prices four to five times that obtained {or the ordinary local country tcbscce: For c ga.r leaf the var.ety 
being experimented with is Sumatra. Tbia year ln acres were grown which gave a Yield e:f 18 maunds 5 seers of 
cured lea£ Tbia was aortsd into four grades, A. B, C, and D, aooording to size and quality of leaf, and grades A, B, 
and Owereaold to a Madras .firm at the following prices. GradeD waanot valued, as it "as oonsidcrod usele&ll for 
wrapper :-l 

Quantity. Prloe. 
Mds.' Seers. 

Re. 1.. I'· Ra. .A. 

Grade A • 10 20 at 1 4 0 per lb. or 102 8 per md. (of 8211>1. ) • 
., B· 3 30 , 1 0 0 ., 82 0 ., ., 
.. c . .2 25 .. 0 1.2 0 .. 61 8 .. .. .... 

The total amount realised wu R& 1,1145 for ln acre~~. Against tbia the total ooet of CIJ)IJvation t,nd ourlnJ 
tliolqsive of~' of land.ancl auyervfsion) _'IV&& OJJlf_Ra. 246-9·9, 
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For the prOI'luotlon of ofg~~orette tobacco the chief varieties grown are Amerioao, but eeveral TUJ"kJsli varieties 
have also been tried. The curing of this oiMB of tob&coo at Burirhat baa been much improved by the introduction 
of fhe-ouring the object bemg to produce tobacoo of a light oolQ..Ja and mild flavour. 

The bulk of this year'e 6re-oUJ"ed tobaeco baa not yet been sold, but for a emaU quantity of TUJ"ki.sh oiga1"8tte 
tob&ooo (about 1 maund) Ra. 85 per maund have been obtained for the 6rat grade ar.d Ra. 611 for the aeeond 
grade from a 6rm in Bombay. 

The above 1"81ulta are decidedly enooUJ"agblg. No doubt the high pricee obtained for th~ above are due to 
some extent to the import duty on tobaooo, yet it il obvioUI that manufactUJ"el'll would not buy tllie tobc&oco if it 
wore not lllited to their purposes. whatever the import duty might be. 

The present !mea of work 11ill be continued with the object of producing the beet possible Sumatra leaf by suitable 
cultivation and oUJ'blg. For cigarette tobaooo aeed of IDAila hrlty baa been imper..ed from America and a fairly large 
area of this variety will be grown for further experiments in fire.curing. 

01/ur crperi-18.-Ground·nnta and potatoee have been tried on a amall acale with indifferent 1"81ulta. Both 
these cropa are liable to disease on this f.mu. Ground-nuts llill be planted wider between the rowe next year 10 
that more interoultUJ"e can be given. , 

Cc.w·peaa and &iM1111 oU'8 bemg tried u green mauUJ"e cropa and both do exceedmgly-weU. 
Joar b.a proved to be au extremoly useful fodder crop in the rains and earlier part of the oold weather. 
For winter fodder, a small area of Guinea graaa hu been put down for trial 
The 10D having been found extremuly poor in lime. an experiment to teat the efficacy of lime applied in small 

doaoe annually in conjunction with green mauUJ'ing baa beeo laid down at the instance of Mr. Meggitt.. It il proposed 
to grow tobacco annUA!Iy on one llf the lime plots to study the elleot of the lime on the quality of the tobacct•. 

_ · 3. Raj'slaahi Agricultural Station. 
Experiments at R..jshahi include &~arcane, jute, potatoes, winter paddy, and ground-nut& 
Results up to date show that the Dacca gandari variety of sugarcane il superior to the local variety in quality 

of juice and yield of sugar per aono, but ita germinating power and resistance to water-logging are inferior, and this 
Ia a aerioUI drawback to it in a locality like Rajshahi where there illikely to be shortage of moisture at planting 
time and exoesa of water !!,UJ'blg the raina. -- . 

Work with jute now consists in growing fairly large areas of varieties selected by the Fibre Expert for seed. 
Experiments with petatoEe hare demonstrated the lllperiority of tho Darjeoling variety and have shown that 

with careful cultivation a crop of two hundred maunds or more per acre can be grown withou~ irrigation. 
Manurial and plantmg experimente with winter paddy have not been successful owing to the difficulty of 

controlling the water-supply. Ground-nute have proved a failure owing to water-logging. · · 
As a portion of the farm il to be taken up for the construction of a railway, it i1 proposed to abandon the place 

as an experiment station. At p1"88eJ1 t the drainage system in the vicinity of the farm il in a very bad state and the 
land illiable to sudden floods in the raina. · 

After the construction of the railway and the improvement of the drainage it il proposed to make the farm the 
head-qnart81'11 of the Diltrict Agricultural Officer who will use the land for demonstration purpoaea. 

4. Jorhat .Agricultural Station. 
The two chief lines of work at Jorhat .ve experiments with sugMcaoe and investigations_into the treatment of the 

10il, both of which are bemg done with Mr. Meggitt, Agricultural Chemist. 
There are also minor experiments with ground-nuts and p(itatoea. 
Svgan:aJS&-=-E:s:perimente dUJ'ing the past three years have shown that the striped MauritiUI variety is superior. 

in all 1"81pecta to the local varieties, and that some varieties imported from Barbadoes are also suitable for this locality. 
The future lines of work will be the further testing of varieties, trials of various methods of planting with the 

superior vArieties, .sod manurial triale with the object of economically raising the outtum of sugar per acre. 
Soil improvement crpm"-18.-This work il being conducted on rery similar lines to that at Dace-, the 10ila of 

the two places being very similar in 10me respects, notably their poverty in lime and phosphate. The Jorhat soil 
is, however, very much better physically than the Dacca. 10il. being more retenti'n\ of moi!Jture in the cold weather 
and lighter in texture. • 

Preliminary experiments showed the marvellous ellect of lime on this 10il and consequently liming has been made 
the baail of the experiment. It is being applied in varying quantities with and without bonemeal and cow-dung, 
while green manUJ'ing is being introduced into one series of plots. 

The experiment baa been laid down for six yea1'9. · 
Orou11d-!lvl.t have grown well dUJ'blg the last two years, but great difficulty is found in protA!cting them against 

rata. It is proposed to oontmue experiments with this crop, and, if it proves a financial success and a local market 
can be found, to Induce oultivators to take up its cultivation. ' 

Polaloa have been suooessfuUy grown on a small aoale as a demonstration rather than as an experinlent in 
order to introduce the crop to the locality. - -

6. Central Seed DepOt, Dacca. 
The aeed der6t waa started about three years ago with the object of supplying pure seed of high genilinat'ng 

power to the general publio. Up to the p1"81e11t the demand for such seed has not been large, but it is gradually 
increasing as thedep6t is becoming better known. 

The chief work of the seed de}l6t up to the present has been to stock seed of crops new to the province and also 
apeoill varietiea of oropa grown in certain parts of the province for which there is a demand in other districts. 

In this way quantitiea of potatoes and specioJ varieties of jute and paddy seed havo been distributed. Improved 
Implements are also distributed from the depOt. In future the chief duty of the dep6t will ~ to distribute special 
varieties of seed recommended by tho Department, 

6. Demonstration Work. 
A commencement has been made with demonstration work on the u.oe of bonemeal for paddy in the Dacca Dis· 

trict, and this work will be further extended in future. Tbe demonstrations aro being c.vried out on cultivators' 
holdmgs by four demonstrators under the supervision of au Agricultural Supervi..oor. 

The res\Jits obtained on the ava paddy crop 1<-ere in some cases astonishing, increases of moro than 100 per cent.. 
bemg recorded by the nse of 3 m•llllds Qf bone!Deal per &lire. The eliect will also be measured on tho winter por!dy 
llfi\'Oo . 
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. Potato demonstrations in four distriote, 11i11., Dacca, Mymensingh, Rajshahl, and Pahoa, arv being carried on 
dunng the present cold weather • 

. Demonstrations in the Assa~ V~lley will be commenced with the object of introducing the stri~ Mauritius 
va.netyof sugarcane and the cultivation of pota~es to the notioe of cultivators. 

While on ~ur the de~o!ls~rators will show the use of improved implements, suoh as the Meston plough and 
Planet Jr. hoe, m the cultivation of the crops to be demonstrated with. 

~far as poss~ble, advloe and help will be given to agricultural correspondents and others who 11ish to make 
expenments on their own aooount. 

7. Entomologic!U Section. 
At present there is only & collector on RB. 50 to RB. '15. His time is largoly taken up in visiting plaoea from 

whioh reports of insect attack are eent in. 

Two special pieces o.f W?rk are in p~ogress and will be ocntinued ; one is the prevention of the mango weevil 
a'.'d the othor the invesbgat1on of the dieea.se of paddy termed '' ufra. • • • The results of the investigations into the 
dieea.se up to date tend to confirm the suspicions that in somo plaoos it is caused by insect attack and in other plaoes 
by a fungus. 

m.-DEPUTY DIRECTOR, SHILLONG. 

(J. N. CHAKRAVARTY, B.A., M.S.A., AGRICULTURAL SUPERVISOR I.N OHARGE.) 

1. Upper Shillong Fann. 
Polatoea.-Trials of new vareties will be continued. Past experienoe having shown that it is impossible to keep 

any variety altogether free from disease, fresh seed of the variety which has so fo~or proved tv be most immune will be 
imported directly from England and grown on as large a scale as practicable for sale as seed. The experiments 
con~rasting (1) cut sets-11-wbole sets and (2) mPthods of planting, will be continued. The manurial and spraying 
experiments having given definite results ha.ve been discontinued. The experiment in planting sprouted tubers WIIB 

aba.ndoned, ha.ving yielded no useful results. A now experiment has beon starte<l to compare summer grown with 
muter grown seod, the usual local practice being to save seed from the summer grown crop; this will be continued. 

Fodder crops.-.Maize.-New varieties will be tried and improvements in cultura.l methods (use of drills for sowing 
. and of bullock hoes for interculture) 'will be attempted. 

One of the looa.l grasses ( U. lafl{/tylli) has proved a good fodder crop and its cultiv .. tion will be extended. Emh· 
leana mezieana and other new fodder crops will be tried. ~ 

Soybean.-Different vari,eties are being grown for tria.!. 
Treatment of soila.-There is a large area of marehy land on the farm which is being gradoa.lly reclaimed by 

draining. An experiment to test the effect of liming will be tried on a small scale. 
Oattle·breeding.-The breeding of Patoa bulls for the Khasi Hills will be continued. 
BhP.ep·breeding.-The crossing of Khasi ewes with Dumba. ralU8 has alrt>ady given encouraging reeults and this 

will be continued on a larger scale. · -

2. Rangpur .pemonstration Fa.rm. 
TIWI farm has boon taken over by Government from the 1st August from the loca.I Agricultural Association and 

is to be used }l.rima.rily as a demonstration and seed farm. Improved va.rieties of jute, paddy, potat~es, and suga.rcano 
are to be growu for demonstration a.nd seed. Growing of cow-peas for green manuring 11ill be continued. 

Bugareane.-Striped Ma.uritiue, striped and yPIIow Tanna and Da.coa gandari l\ill be compared with the loc.J 
sugarcane. Joar, oats, and peaa will be grown for fodder and au attempt will be made to introduce t.hese crops among 
the raiyats. 

3. Fruit Garden, Shillong. 
Experiments to test the suitability to th~ KhiiBi Hills of v~ous kin~ ~f fruit tre~ grown. in tempe~·· to clima~e 

will be continued. Special attempts are to be rilade to develop swta.ble va.not1es by grafting fore1gn vancties on nahvo 
stocks and by eelection. 
I ' Sericulture.-,The rearing of EU1'opean silkworms will ba oontioued. Throe Khasi boys trained at Rajshahi at 
Government expon~e are expected to sta.rt rearing on their own aooount. during the next two years, 

4. Demonstrations. 
The main feature under this head is the appointment of n. DistrictAgricultura.l Officer for Rangpur during the 

present year. It will be the first ~uty .of this officer to closely study tho agrloultur .. I conditions ~f the district and then 
t~ demonstrate on raiyats' holdings Improvements recommended ~y tbl' DPpartmcnt. He will. spend most o~ n~xt 
year in making an agricultural survey of the district. Demonstrations comrueocod by tho Agncultural A~cl&tiOn 
will be continued, including the introduction of Dacca. gandari sugarcane and the ad van tagos of green man urmg for 
potato cultivation. . 

In the Khasi Hills previous demonstrations of the use of bonemeal (without the addition of any soluble manure) 
a~ a fertili<Jer for wintt"r paddy ha.ve yielded encouraging results, and this work will be continued on.an exton~cd son)~, 
The benefit of spraying potatoe3 wit.h Bordeaux mixture will bA furthl'r demonstrated. The gro.ftmg o! fru1t trooe ~ 
being taught t~ owners of orchards in t.he Khasi Hills and will be continued. The trial of Buri cotton m certain h1ll 
tracts will be continued. · 

IV.-FffiRES. 
I 

(R. S. Foo.ow, B.So., F.C.S.) 
I. Bhorl oaaunt of work compkted or in fA"Oilrei6,-Iu colla.boratlon wit.h the Reporter on Economic Produote

(a) The preparation of a final account of the clRI!IIifioation of the ra.cea of jute Ia almost coDiplrte and will i-.e 
published at an early date. 

(b) An account of tho results.., far obte.ined froiD exrmmente In t!Ie ~rou-fe~ili;tatlon of jute II now l't'ady for 
thePreSB. . · 
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.2.: The ex.perimenta 'lrith the ~bjecit of investigating)~e-poaaib~ty of the impro!l'ment of jute by eelection 1II'Cl8 
eootmucd_dtumg the ye~r. PreVIous reo~nlt,. aho\\ed c:onaufor.tWe.dilferenllE'IIo cheDiical and microlscopic:al, betw
thr. fibre produced from dilferon\ racea gro\\n 111 the aame field, and at seemed po&Sible tha\ a method of ~eleotioa migh' 
be bAled on lhC68 dilfetences. Later N~uiUi, ho.>e\·er, iudicate that the effect of aoll, climate. eto, bnth 011 the chemi
cal composition anc;. un the mirroacopical structure of the fibno, llhl1 al.8o be COhlliderable. 1'he obeerved variation 
in chemical c:ompoaition due to one or both of these caW!ea, in the case of jute, amounts to 9 per oent. of ceUmc
or ~bout IIi pe~ cent.. o~ t.he total ooUul~ ~nt~t of ~he. ~bre. Pol-t!ull~ t~llt are now lll'iug c.uried out. •ith the 
obJeot.of defi:lu~ly docidmg "·hether 'l'llrlatJ_ou ~ com.-.trou of the 6bno ~ Blltirely cauaed by Bhvironmoot or 1thether 
a portwn of It 18 due to a hereditary capaCII)' 111 ecme plattta for produCUlg superior fibre. IL is intert'Btiog to note 
th.at C. D. Mell. ("ide American l!'ol'lllltry QUMterly, \'...lumo ''W, No. 4,) has obeerved &imilar diJfenmcea in the 
microacopic:al structure of the wood of Caldomian forest. tree&. In the aboVI!IIawed Journal he qaotea reaults 
cbtained for the wood of the C&lifonLiau walnut (Jugla.-cali/trAiea). 

3. (o) Preliminary trials on a small ~e with flax in Aeaam have given encouraging results u regards lx>th straw 
and grain, and it. is now practically cert..m that a block of abou\ 6 acres will be pu\ down at Baihata in the comiug 
IIOUOIJ. 

(b) Aaet.ofplotsdeaigned to throw light on the manurial requirements of flax wu, with the approval of the 
Inepootor-General ol Agriculture, laid down at Pusa in the ecason 1910-11. The aeries included farm yanl maaure, 
green manure,and mineral fertilizers. Unfortunately tbe appearance of dodder has rendored it advisable to diecontinae 
the cnltivation of flax at Pusa for a time, but the work may be oontin!Jed at I>ooriah. 

(e) ~0 time has been available for syatematio work OD the remaining items in the last. programme submitted to 
the Board. n hu howevar been possible to make certain observations w the conditione affecting the speed of the 
~ of retting in the extraction of fibres like jute, flax, l!allD, hibiscus. etc. Some WJeful inforiJhltiou baa also been 
s.tirted regarding pollllible aoiii'Clell in Aaaam, of material euitable for paper-making. 

Programms of Work. 
(o) The preparation of a monograph ou jute "ill occupy a considerable amount; of time. 
(b) In collaboration with Mr. Burlrill.the experiments in the hybridization of jute will be continued and, if possible, 

brought to a OCiDclUBion. 

(e) The work described in paragraph 2 above will be continued with the view of completing the inyeetigation 
into the poasihility of improving jute, and other beat fibres, by selection. 

• L (d) The extension of flax cnltivatioo into Assam will reoeive attention. • 

(e) T.h~ followiogJtema whiCh hava appeared in former programmes will be taken up systematically aeecon u 
opportunitiea oocur =--

(1) Studr of rotting of jute. 
(2) In-.eetigation of head damage in jute. 

(3) Investigation of aouroea of material for paper·making. 

V.-AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY~ 

(A. A. MEaarrr, B.Sa.) 

- J. Wori 011 augan:o~~e i1a eollOOoralitm lllilh Mr. Birl ll!ill lie CORliRved.-Up to the present the work has consisted 
chiefly of varietal triale with the object of finding varieties superior to the local canes and suited to local conditi0118. 

Aa a result of Y1l1'Y careful comparative study along several linea, e.g., weight of cane per acre, composition and 
purity of juice, germinating power, relativa rate of growth, ratooning and tillering powers, comparativa rate of riper.~ 
ing, uniformity of ripening amongst individual varieties, freedom from disease, tendElllcy to split,· or exoessive 
lodging, it ia found that the variety beat suited to the conditiona is etriped Mauritius. followed oloaely by aome of the 
Barbadoea seedling canea. 

Striped Mauritiue ia being actively disseminated, while the distribu\ion of other varieties ia being pushed u their 
euitahility is proved. Planting experiments are now being instituted, with which will be combined later on manurial 
work, the objeot being to increase the omtnm per acre 111 far as such is distirtctl;r J!rDfitable. We are convinced thet 
the problem of eloae wr.nu wide planting of cane is intimately connected, especially on poor soil with the manurial 
treatment. -

2. l•vuligalitm of local soil problem& teiiA Mr. Birt-Mauy large tracta of aoil in Eastern :Bengal and Asaam 
~t; inteR'Btiog and peculiar characteristics, being veiy deficient. in cal~ carbonate, acid in character, often 
extremely poor in totalu ..-ell as available phosphoria acid, and more or 1081 deficient in nitrogen and organic matter. 
It is extremely difficult oo. such land to grow cold weather crops, and though this is eonnected in ecme c.r.aes with lack 
of moisture, this is ncot the only cause. Special studies are being made with regard to reaction, chemical and physical 
characteristics, with a view to the general amelioration of these aoils. Their requirements for lime, phosphoria acid, 
and organic matter with special reference to the correction of acidity where it exists, and to the improvament of tl::eir 
permeahility in ecme cases, and the retEllltive capacity for moisture during the cold weather months, are being worked 
out, and field experiments on a large su.!e have been laid down in this connection. · 

Results to date show _that the e.!fect of adding lime and phosphoric acid as bonemeal, and the incorporation of 
green manure has proved to be pronounced on the nlbi cropping, the effect of lime alone in some casee being to pro· 
duce an 8 to 12annAS crop where none would grow at all before. Extreme poverty in calcium carbonate and phos
phoria acid would appear to be the chief limiting factors in many of our aoila. 

In aome casee the t'lfect of green manuring without lime, while showing an improvament in cold weather crop
ping, has not been great as might have been expected. Relativa to field work, laboratory vork will be uodertakco 
to determine the elfeot of the mannree used on crop composition, in connection 'llfith a study of the requiremEIIII.s of 
various crops and remo-.ale of plant food, and the eubeequco~ adoption of suitable rotations. and that form of 
manurial practice beat calculated tq, supply crop demands at the least cost., while leading up to the soil's general and 
(Jermanent amelioration. 

3. W ori 01140111e p!uwu o/IM prdJlefll of gru11 man11ri11g wiiA MUM& Birl oR<I Hedor.-In cmmectioo with the soil 
problema, green manure crops are required to meet varioll8 condition.., e.g., of eoil, of period and season of growth, 
of power to resist water-logging, etc. · 

So far this work has been confined loa sludy of lwo cropa, dhoinc!.n (Suba~~e~~ acalcala) and sunn hemp (Crola• 
Iarin juRCe-a) the linea of comparison being "·eigh&. of green matter produced per acre, weight. of dry organic matter, 
weight of nibvgen contained in the crop, root I'IIDg<;and comparative nodule development., facility of incorporation 
with the aoil, ADd relative rate of decay after ploughing in. Remdte to date show that both do ..-ell but that 
c11aai11CM In Eaatem Bengal easily leads on all counts. 

This work 1ri11 be extended to other green legume crops to meet various requiremElllf& 

12 



- 4. Wor~ o• f!aa tullrilio'! of Ule winter ptrldy crop.~bjoot :. to ascertain ita food requirement. and the period of 
growth dunng which the indindualfood factors are chiefly required a:1d absorbed. T!lo crop lives ita life under such 
extraordiuary oonditiooe ~ regards water, that &!ly manurial work to bo dooo must bo Yery carefully oonsidored to 
11116~. tho mos~ ooouoDUcal use of tho ma:1uro .used. It is proposed to study the matter irom a &eries of samples 
oonsisting of en~ pla:l.ta taken throughout tho whole growing period of tho orop. from typiD41 winter paddy land 
normally produCUig a good awraga outturn per acre. 

. 5. T~ Kadamara diMMe oJ paddy will be co11814erecl.-1'his disease causes much 1088 in oertain parte of the pro· 
VlllOO and u apparently duo to acidity as a result probably of eltolllllliva butyric ferm1111tation in tho pres~~~~ce of 
much organic matter, a deficiency of calcium carbonate. and insufticient aeration. 

After tho neoea8ary chemical examination, remedial measures based upon it will be proposed. 
6. Boi&Jiu afiGlylicaltDOrk. 

VI.-ECONOmO BOTANY. 

(A. G. BmT, B.Sa., llf Oli.ABGB.) 

I. The laying out of about 14 acres of land as a botanical area has boon oompleted. About flacree is reaer'l'ed 
for fruit, "'l'hile the remainder is intendod for the cultivation of the varions orope under inYIIIItigation. A six-fee' 
diameter puooa well has been sunk to irrigate the fruit area and it ie proposed to oonstruot two more similar Wllll 
as funds are available. 

2. Rice.-A collection of the more important varieties of IJUB and IJfllall rice in the provinoo has been mads and 
those are being gruwn for selootion work. This work will bo continued, selection baing made on the single plan$ 
system with the object of isolating superior raoes. 

3. Til&, mwlard, pulses and cliilliu.-A surwy of theae oropa is baing made, and for this purpose a large number 
of varieties of eaob ha 'I'll been collected from all parts of the provinoo. 

. f. hvil.-Experiments haw been coD1D1enoed with the object of determining what fruita can bo grown su-.. 
fully in Daooa D.istrict. _ 

The following fruit trees haw already been planted out in the fruit area;.:.... 
L. JlaDgoea • 
II. Llc:hla 
B. Guava • 

4Pomelol ~ 
&. Llmlll 

e. Cikaa 
7. Custard apple 
e. llullock'• heart 
II. J.'in&.&ppllll 

.· 
.. 

.anrleUIII. 

. ' . 
• l ftllei;J. 
• I ftlleUIII., 

• a " 
,I • 
• 1 ftllei;J. 
• 1 • 
• 'ftlleUIII. 

A large number of several varieties of citrns stocks are being brought from the Khasl Hills foi orange budding 
experiments. As most varieties of citrns have boon found to be iDlDlune to the orange disease which is rife in the 
Khasi Hills, the object of the budding experiments is to find. a suitable stock on whicb to bud oranges which it il 
hoped will then be also more or Jesa iDlDlune to the disease. 

o. Green manure plant~r.-In collaboration with the Agricultural Chemist and Deputy Director of Agriculture 
investigations as to the BUitability of varions plants for green manuro are in pro~ 

In this connection a large number of leguniinons plants, both oultivated and wild, are being grown for obeervatiou. 
This work will be continued. 

6. HerbariKm.-A OOD1D1enoemenG has been made to form a reference herbarium of the more important oulti· 
vated and wild plants of the prorinoo. The collooti.nns will bo gradually extended. 

7. Mycdogy.-At present tho statf consists of the Collector on Rs. 00 to Rs. 76. He is chiefly engaged in 
oolleoting specimens of fungi whicb are forwarded to the lm~ Mycologist. . 

Special investigation will be made into a disease of paddy termed" ufra "and also a hotel-nut palm c1issue which 
has reoeutly appeared in the Goalpara Distriot. , 

B.-BURMA. 

(H. CLA.no:N, I.O.s.,· .OFP'IOIA.TING _l>mBC?TOB oB A.omOULTtJBB.) 
The following are tho chief lines of work propOsed for 1912-13. Special e1forte will ~ ~e !-0 get the Depart. 

ment into close touoh with the agrioultural population of the prorinoo. The oo-operatiYe80Cletieeo now numerous, 
will be utilised as far II! possible as intermediaries for this purpose. 

!.~DEPUTY DIRECTOR, NORTHERN CIRCLE. 

(E. TB:oHPSTONE, B.So.) 

Maftdalay Agricultural Station. 
1 Paddy -E~ents with this ~real include (n) manurial cultivation with locally available m&nllrH, arti· 

6cial ~~including Nitrolim aud green 'manurH as m1111tioned in pre~~ progrAmmes~ (b)~ of eEOtic 
varieties ; (c) aeleotion, production, and distribution of seed of approved vanotice. The followmg exponmenta _, 
started this year, and will oontinue during 1912·13 :- -

(•1 Rotation and cultivation e:~tperinlent& 
em Methods of sowing and planting. 

(ii•1 !Vater measurin~r experfments. 
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2. Wluai.-The experiment. 11it~ this ero~ will be reduced in numbers owing to the anmitability of the aoiJ. 
Somo of the more prollli&llg Ollee will be contwued aa previo118!y. s-1 will be prodoced u in previous yean. 

!f. CoUoR.-The work propoeed in the programme for 1910 will be continued. ' 
4.. Un~tulll-lllle..-ThMII will be cultivated for~ p1U'pOiee only. 
IS. Jo-r ontl mai:&.-&loctiou 1111d cL.uification of indigeaoua and exotio y.,rietiee. 

6. P- oflll &eou.-ciaasilication in the field of the large number of indigeuollll varieties u proYioualy. 
7. Experimenta w fruit culture already begun will be continued. 

8. ~crop..-In 10tatiooe aud on llllld which ill being imlugb' under cultivation or which ill not required for 
ezpenmeotal pur~ 

9. l•~The simpler onee willu pro.WU81y 00ntinue to be m1111ufaetured in t.be farm work-ehop. So¥8lal 
new onee will be imported aud triod. 1111d approved types will be brought to the notioe of cultivators. GoftlDIIICRt 
hu appro ted of a ecbemo for the import.r.t.iol& by this .l.lepartmont of approftd but cheap types of agricultural imple
ment& Th- will be etored at the Mandalay etation fur eaJo on euy terme to cultivators. 

10. Becrl.-&loctiun, improvement, produotiou,1111d distribution with u m1111y erope u possible will 1M contmUed. 
IL "2'tallngr.J uperimenta already begun at a branch of this farm at l'bandaung will be contmued. 

12. ~iollat approved ceDtreL Work at two ptac. ·bu. already boca oom!DBilced oo rented llllld-
13. .pouz:'1/«etdi~~g which hu met with eome IUOCCIIII will be continued 1111d extooded. 

U. Educalio1141.-(o) Conduct of olaaaee 1111d short co- of practical instruction for the farm staff 1111d uthere 
deei101111 of attendil! g. • · 

(b) Training of agriculturieta for dietrict work. • " 

(c) Collab.lrating with the Educational Do~t in ~peet of BChoollt"rdena, nature atudy, etc. 
liS. DiMid wort.-Thie will include tours in connoction with agriuultural enquiries, assi'Stao.ce to rural aooietiea 

1111d to teachers starting ochool garden& . Attention to o11tside eltl'f'limental work 1111d demonatration plot& 
16. Oenerul troTI'.-The writing of notes, leaflets. etc., the oolleotiun of seeds 1111d oconomlo prodncta, BDd the 

1Upeniaion of the Botanic-! 1111d l!:otomoJogicai.Department& 

iL-DE:PUTY DIRECTOR, SOUTHERN CIRCLE. 

L.. (A. McKnan, M.A., B.SO.) 

. (•) Hmawbi'Agricultural Station. 
1. Thirty aarea of tho farm haw now been laid out in l aero plot& These are befug standardized by uniform 

oro}'ping with one variety of pMidy which will be continued dming 1912-13.. · 

2. Experiment. 11ith imlJ!O"ftd implementa-:-plougha, wiDnowera, and reaping machinee-will be condueted. 

(i•) .A~ural8urtJegB. 
Tbeee aro Dll'81lt to obtain accurate information as to goneralagricultin-al practioeand economy, the knowledge 

80 obtained to aerve as a basis and guide for future work on experimental stations. The Districte of Myfngyan and 
&gaing have been completed. Yamt-tbiu is now in hlllld and will be cumplt.ted in Oct.>ber 1911. During 1912-13 tbe 
survey of the fLinthuaddy District .will be undertaken. , 

(ii•) Economic Survey• of Pltlnt Varieties. 
The object of tbeee is to classify the varieties of the chief cultivated crops according to their botanical etruoture. 

their general habite of growth and thci.r oconomio qualitioe. The work is meant to eupply information which ehall 
1111rve u a buie for plant breeding and improvement aud to furnish p11n1 culture& f6l' that purpoee. During 1912-13 
the following eurveya 11ill be commenced,_.. : - - . 

(11) The Lower Burma paddies at. Hmawbi. 
(b) The Burmeee -muiD8 ou a plot; of llllld to lie acquired for the p~ in the dry zone area. 

(w) Distt:ic' Work. 
Thla will consiati in ·tbe Jntruduotion of new staples, the extension of cultivation of already existing ones, and 

advice on agrillllltural mattem generally t~ district oflicers. During 1912·13 au attempt will be mado to-Introduce the 
cultivatiun ,f arhar (C11j!m"" illdictls) into the Tbayetmyu District. 

m.-AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY. 

(F. J. w ABTIJ; M.So.) 
The work of the Agricultural Chemist will comprise :-
1. 2'1M clemiclll ezrnnillllliolt of paddy m;ll prodtld&:_Thie work hu two maio objeote. First,-the dutermin•tion 

of the qualities in rice which fa Your good milling aud aecond.-the ~ of the riOe Yarietles which are leen 
likely, when milltd, to caUfiB beri-beri, which disease hu boca attributed to the lack of nitrogen and phoepbatea in the 
grain at ,-t exported from this province. · " . 

2. Tbe chemical examiuatiun of some )l&ddy varietiee grown on t.be Mandalay station 1111d in pot& A certain 
amount of preliminary work hu been done during the past two years under this head. Tbe objeots of this enquiry 
are to determine the normal amonate of plllllt food absorbed by diJferent ~ties BDd to observe "the eBeet of 
manuree on the organio 1111d inorganic compoeitiun of the plllllt. 

3. Plllldg in"igalic;~~o-Tbe following enquirit'll havo boca oom~DCRced :-
(11) Che~ examination of eome irrigation waters. This is a continuation of the work touched upon in the eil' 

report. 
, (b) A etudy of the changes whioh--.ter undergoee.when used for irrigation. The obJect Ia to determine ho'!f far 

Irrigation helps to fertilise 1111d aerete tbe paddy oropa. · . . . 
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4.. Paddy &oil8:-An ~xamination of the chief paddy soils of Burma. l'hla work, which Includes chemical an&lVSll! 
and po~ cultul'llll, II! now ~- progreaa and. will probably be .considcrably utended. Tho object of the l'nquiry is to 
do~mo ~o relativa fertility of these aoila, and to aacertain whether any particular 'l"'ariotioa are &llt>ciai.IY suited to 
particular aoiJa. 

5.. Cl4Mifi;miou/ ~e clli~/ &oil8 of~ Yamdllill Diamd.-Thla ""ork Ia being undertaken in co-operation with 
Mr. ~cK&r_ral.m oonnODon With tho agncultur~ aurvay of tho dlatri(Jt. Tho aa&lysia of the typical aoila of tho 
Meiktil& District was completed last year and will appear in the settlement !eport. 

6. .A llludg of Tauagga &oil8.-Thla enquiry invol\'88 mainly chemical &n&ly&OS and has been undertaken bv order 
of the Local Government. ., 

7. A aeries of experiments on the utilization of slaughtor-hollllll products aa manure will be undertaken .. 

IV.-ECONO:mC BOTANY. 
The Botanical Assistant will be engaged on the following work in collaboratiou "ith the Deputy Difllctora, 

Northern and Southern Circles:-
1. Crop nrueva-

(a) Completion of the pea and bean survey. 
(b) Survey of the Lower Burma paddies.. 
(c) Survey of the Burmese sessamums. 

2. Continuation of the study of the oils of Burma. 

3. Collection and preparation of economic products and apecimena. 

V.-ENTOMOLOGY. 
. The Entomological Asslatant will be engaged on the following work under the supervision of the Deputy Director 

of Agrioultme. Northern Circle :- · . · 

L The work of the past year in studying a.nd advising on crop posts will be continued. 
2. Experiments on white-ants, brown cotton coooid01, and other insect pests will be continued. 
3. Erl-ailk oulliivation· will be commenced at the Mandalay Agricultural Station on a small acale, the object belnr 

&o ascertain the effect of the climate on th~ worms. 
4. Claeaification of insects. · 

8. Intro!luotion of the parasites of the oottoa boll worm. 

VI.-GENERAL. 
The Issue of leaflets and bulletins as occasion arise& 

9.-NORTH-WES~ FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

Pesb&war . • .-

(SuPERINTENDENT OF FARM~, W. RoBERTSON BRO.JVN.) 

.Agricultural Stations. 

• 100 -·· 
Haripur • 20 • 

J•ruii&-The distribution of plant.! of superior local and imported varieties of fruits wbicb grow in tha North· 
West Frontier Province and the encouragement of fruit culture in suitable district& The continuation of work In 
the introduction of wood-wool for the pB(lking of fruit& 

Wlatai.-The continuation of work in COllUOOtion with the claseification of tbe wheats of the North·We..ot Frontier 
Province. The carrying out of trials. in the districts of the pro\inllt', of th~ pure Puujab typt'll of wheat llbioh sholllld 
outstanding merit in the PeshawM trials in 1910. Trials of some of 117. HowArd's Pusa wheats. 

Bugan:ane.-The examination of the local varieties atod the continuation of the trials of imporil'd kinds. 
Cotlon.-The continuation of the examination and trials of North-West Frontier Province cottou and a further 

trial of American and Lyallpur eeleoted kinds. , 
JotDM.-The distribution of seed of Sorghum .taaliaralum, and Sorghum "Lyall pur Sweet." Th(lSC varietioa 

were markedly superior to the Pcshawar Sorghums in 1911 trials. • 
.Maize--The continuation of the trials of local a.nil American varieties. Elforts will he made to regenerate certain 

American varieties which were successCully introduced many years ago but which ca.nnot now bo procured pure. 
Tobacco.-The continuation of the selection of superior 1oc&l types of N icotiona rulllica. 'J."he trial of imported 

kinds. 
Cl&illiu.-The continuation in the selection of superior fruiting types and in the trials of imported kinde. In voeti· 

gation as to the predisposing e&WIII of the periodical recurrence of the dlaease, " Collctotricbum nigrum.'' 
Ollttr erop.t.-Oats from Behar, England, Australia, and America will be tried in 1911-12. Soyboana and ground· 

nuts will be gi Y8D ru,ther trillL • 
lmplemellt&-The continuation of tho trials of labour.111ning implements lllld the introduction of some of 

thea& where conditions are favourable. 
Tillage and c:ultimtion.-The continuation of the trials in deep ver.nu shallow ploughing and tbo trials in methode 

of cultivating sugarcane, cotton, red pepper, tobacco, maize and other crops ll·hich are important in the Nortb-WNt 
Frontier Province. 

Entomology.-The estahlisbment of a working collection of tbc more important, useful and injwioua inl!lleta "·bich 
affect farm and garden crops in the North-West }'"routirz Province. A small muscum is to bo attach~ to the Pt>aha
war Agricultur&l Station, and an agricultur&l assistant, who has been trained in Entomology at Puan, "ill be in oharJ!c. 
~and tlemcmlllralioM.-The exhibition at shows and fairs of superior vari11tioa of agricultural produce, end 

the demonstration of the 1l8ell of improved agricultural implements. 
P011llry:-Tbe breeding and distribution of Buff Orpingtous-the breed which has bt!ClJI satisfactory at the Peaha. 

1J&I' Agrianltural Station. 



10.-MYSORE. 

(LEsLIE c. COLEMAN, PH.D.) 

I.-Agriculture. 
The es:porimeotal work on the farm has chie8y to do with the three important crops, ragi, paddy, and 1ugarcaae. 

The experimt'ntl originally planned by Dr. Lehmann have been, for the molt put. continued, but here and there 
neoeB8alY znodificationa haYe been made. & more land has. through continued cropping. come into condition for 
experim1111tal purJM*W. additional uperimentl haYe been and are being begun. The Goftmment has just Banctioned 

'&:1 lnoreuein the lize of the fum of 20 aen-s (10 of wet land and 10 of dry land). but the land haa not yet been 
acquired. The additional wet land will be utm-ilargely for testing ftrietiee of sugarcane and paddy and for gro•'ing 
...eel for distribution, while the additional dry land area wiD be partially utilised for the cultivation of ground-nut 
varietiee and esperimentl on the conaervation of soil moisture as well aa for work on dry land crope other than ragi. 
It ia hardly n-ry to add that thia work will neocalitate an increase of the ataJJ. Thia need will. to a certain eneot, 
be filled by the return of an aaaistant who has undergone two yeua' training in Agriculture at Cambridge. 

I. EZJif'l'~ .;a ragi.-Th- eonaist iu experiment! to aaoeriain the valUB of greoa m&nlll'ell for this erop, 
the bell\ -n for sow'ing the ordinary ftriety, interculture experimeotl, the use of the improved ploughllaa com
pared with the country plough, the IIllO of the aub-surface-packer for the conservation of soil moisture, the rotation 
of ground-nut with ragi, the eftect of selecting seed by the aalt water method and a comparison of the value of 
green manure with addition of 8lll8ll quantitiea of phosphatee and potlah on the one hand with ordinary farm yard 
mauure on the other. 

(11) Or.,. lallltflte ezperime11,.-The leguminous cro)JII being used aa green man urea are aann hemp, cow-pea. 
g..- P.1Dt black gram, and o110re. The reaultl of the paat two year.s indicate that care muat be taken to allow for 

, a eonaiderable time between the ploughing in of the grren manure and the sowing of the ragi. The green manure ia 
being applied in three difterent waya ~~ l) An early variety of ragi ia grown which ia harveeted in September. The 
greea manure crop i& then sown and is ploughed in aa soon aa the early rains come in Febl'IIM:f or Mareh. (2) The 
~ manure crop is sown early in May and is ploughed in before the aowing of the ragi in July. (3) The-gt'l'Oil manure 
orop Is sown 11ith the ragi and ia ploughed in either entire or after harvesting the pods. after ragi has been harveated.. 

Of all the green manure crops. only cow-pea. either alone or manured •ith amall qlJADtitiea of potaah, potash and 
phoaphatee, or castor..ca.ke, has; up to the present, had a markedly beneficial effect.: Aa, however, the IIllO of green 
manure on dry lands Is likely to baYe a cumulative etlect, these experiments are being continued. 

(II) 861Mn1111 .oJCing.-Ezperi111nti.-ThP18 is considerable variation in the time when ragi ia aown in di1ferent 
parts of the State and, to ascertain the molt suitable time, aowings are made at iotervala from April to August. The 
reaultl for the last. two yeua have been almost comrJetely conconlaot in their nature and ehow that yields increue, 
almost uniformly from the April to the August BOwing!!, the bell\ results being obtained by aowing during the first 
week in August. The usual time for sow'ing is early in July. These resultl have a very important bearing on the 
use of green manures, if they are oorroborated by later results. Sow'ing in August will allow of a more thorough de
composition of theo green manure and so should yield decidedly better results than are now being obtained. 

This aeriee of experiment! wiD he partially diaoontinned after the '(lftl8ent aeaaoo, the earlier aowings which have 
given very poor reaultl being discontinued. The later aow'ings will he continued for at least another aeasoo. 

(c) lrtWcvllvrc aperimertb.-In a l&rge part. ot the State, ragi is II<)WD in rows five inchea apart. Thia a1Jowa 
for practically no interculturt' after the orop has got up a few inches. Ia other parts. however, the ro1111 are aa much 
as 12 inches apart and here the small bullock hoe Is used for interoultivation. Experiments have been just begun to 
tell$ the etlectl of difterent widths of planting. the greater \\'idths allowing for intercultivation.. 

(II) An experiment baa juat been begun to teat the ellect of deep ploughing with an improved plough aa against 
aballow ploughing with the country plough. . 

(c) C~ioa of 80il moi~lure.-Previoua to hia retirement, Dr. Lehmann purchased a Campbell's aub-snrllt'e
packer for triaL Owing to lack of available space, it could not be tried on til last year when a piece of land was leased 
for the purpose. The mmlta of its IIllO were very favourable, Although I w.s quite prepared for the opposite as the 
advertising methods of the inventor are hardly such aa to excite confidence. It is being tried again thia year and the 
prospects are again promising. 

{/) llolatioa o/ mgi owl grovwf-~tRI.-No experiments haTe, aa yl.'t, been begun to ascertAin the valne of thia 
rotation, but it is hoped that properly standardised plota wiD he available fnr beginning experiments next summer. 
The cultivation of ground-nut ia extending in Mysore and the queltion is an import&Dt one. 

(g) Sekditn& o/IIC«l by llae aoll toakr melllod.-The aal\ water method of selecting paddy seed (i.e., immersing 
the seed in a salt aolntion of given atrength and then using only the seed which ainb) is, as is well known, eneosively 
practised in Japan and apparently with very satil;factory results. The results from using thia method for paddy on 
the farm here haYe also been highly satisfactory. It was then decided to eneod the experiment to ragi also, although 
quite as aatisfactory reanltl are hardly to he expected. -~ary experiments have shown that thia method doea 
actually select. the heaviest individual grains and also yie1ds a aample giving about double the percentage of ger
minatiOD 1111 compared with the unselected seed. The growth in the plots sown with aelected seed has been decidedly 
auperior to that from that 1JDI!elected, but definite results will he available only after the harvest in November. Should 
the anticipated reaults he obtained, the experiment. will be continued and arrangements for demonstration work wiD be 
made. 

3. Olkr tlrJ loml c~.-(a) Ifllrodvdioa of wsaize .,..rnliu.-The eleven varieties imported from· the United 
States in 1909 have been grown on the farm and have done very ..-ell In order to avoid the dangera of cross-ferti· 
liuotion the three man suitable varieties have been selected for further growth for seed diatribntion. • 

(b) Polalo etrlliwlioa.-Potatoes are ordinarily 110wn in Mysore in rows from nine inches to two feet apwt. Ex
periments conducted have indicated that practically the same yield and a better quality of crop can be obtained by 
sowing in rows two feet apart while a very great saving of seed Is thereby effooted.. . At the same time, the bacterial 
disease which attacks potatoes does not. spread nearly ao rapidly where the lines are further apart. .Arrangements 
are being made to earry out deiDOilBtratiODB in thia connection in potato-growing areas. 

(c) Dry laad luun~c.-The three varieties of drought-resistant lucerne (Arabian, Turkestan, and Sand Lucerne) 
which were sown during the aummer of 1910 have made a very promising growth. Some seed baa already been 
collected and thia acclimatised seed ahould yield even mere favourable reSults. Thia crop should prove naefnl, es
pecially to landholders near large towns who frequently lind great difficulty in keeping their lands under cultivation on 
account of acarcity of labour. & aoon aa a anfficieo.t quantity of seed ia available, it will he distributed in amall 
qiLUititiee to selected landholders. 

4. lrrigalctl ~-(..4) Paddy • ...:_The experiments laid dOWB in the last programme have been continued and 
further ODe& are being added. The results of experiments extending ove~: four aea.ms are being prepared for iamance 
as a bulletin. Some of the more interesting of these are u follo1111 :--

{i) Oftft tft011Vnftg vn"IA ...,.,. Aemp fl1ld eour-pea.-The reaultl have been on the whole good where a aatisfactory 
growth of the green manure has be8ll obtained. & two crops of paddy per year are grown, aome difficulty has beea 
experienced in obtAining a growth of the green-manure between the two crops. Thia is now being obviated by sowing 
the aee<l in the paddy before the har~ thna allow'ing for about three 'll"eOP' longer growth of the green !JI&DDre. 
T hia will be oontinned. · · 
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(ia) U• of 1~pdre a.t G manure.-Thls has proved WlSatisfaotory and unprofitable &lld will be disoontinuod. 
(iit") u,. o/ 11 flOIJipld. arli/icialferlili- (Baric ling. ~um ,ulpAale 11nd ~peln).-Thia has not ved 

profitable; but will be continued with the substitution of ammonium sulphate for saltpetre. pro 

(it:) Uu of CMicll"·eab u e~fuiiliJ:eJ>.-The resulta are on the whole favourable. but have not been entirely uni-
fonn. The experiment will be continued. . 

(11) Oullivalion u~ifiii!IJU.-(a) Transplanting has givon better lt'llulta than broad.casting. but the dHferenos 
has not been 1!0 marked aa waa expeoted. (b) S~wing sprouted seeds haa given poor I\ISulta and will be discontinued. 
(c) The expe!'lment on deep and. sha!low ploug!Ung haa as yet yield~ no mar~ differenoe in resulta. It will, how. 
ever, be continued. (d) ~lou~hing ~ puddle JUSt before tra~spla.nting bas y1elded consistontly better resulta over 
four seaaons than ploughing unmediatoly after harvest. ThiS rather une:r:peoted result ia verv interesting and in· 
dicatea that the ordinary views aa to sound oultivation methods cannot be applied to paddy, This experiment \\ill 
be continued and an attempt will be made to diaoover the reason for this unexpected result. 

.(11i) Rolalio11 of fJ(Jildy IDitla Bengal gro111.-The resulta of this experiment hava been satiafaotory as far aa tbe 
paddy ill concerned, Lut the Bengal gram has, owing to insoot attack and other calll1811, been practically a total failure. 
'fhe experiment ia being continued with the substitution of an irrigated variety of Avare (Dolicllo. lablab) obtained 
from Bombay, in place of the Bengal gram. 

(11ia") Bud 1tkdion by tneaM o/ ~ wahr.-Tbia experiment which haa been in pro~ only a year baa given 
very good resulta. It will be continued and an attempt will be made to inoreaae the yield 8till further by a seoond 
selection from the seed from a selected plot. 

(t:iii) Paddy mrieliu.-Twenty.five varieties of paddy which were oolleoted over a year ago have been kept 
going in small plota on the farm. With tho extension of the Farm an opportunity will be otrered for testing these 
varieties, espooially with regard to thoir water requirements, a particularly important matter in :Myaore where, in 
certain districts, the water..aupply is unDPrtaln. 

(B) BugarcaR&-The chief experiment in connection with sugsroane was devised to aaosrtain through how 
many months of the year cane can be profitably planted in :Myaore. This ia important in connootion with the utili. 
zation of improved maohinilry for milling and boiling. The experiment as originally planned by Dr. Ll>hm&nn called 

• for growing cane on seven plots planted at intervals of 52 days throughout the year. Each plot would, at the end of 
seven y8&!'11, have bad cane on it planted at each of the seven different aoasona. The experiment has had, however, 
to be modified aa it was fonnd that; the oonstant cropping witla sugarcane was bringing about a rapid deterioration. 
Alternate plota are no''" being reserved for a rotation orop of potatoes. This orop was chosen for the rotation from the 
fact that it oan be put in almost at any time throughout the year. The experiment as so altered ia being 110ntinued. 

Other experiments on sugarcane deal with a rotation of the cane with (a) ground-nut, (b) cow-pea, and (c) paddy, 
a:-od are being continued. · 

lftlrodrldioa of fltlridiu.-The Mauritius varieties introduced from Samalkota are being grown fn a small way 
and are doing very well With an extension of the farm more apaoe will be devoted to them and seed of the best will 
be available for distribution. Two varieties new to the State (B208 ond Vellai from Coim):)atore) are being grown for 
the first time this year. • .. - _ 

II.-AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY. 

The work in the Chemical Laboratory will, as in the past, be largely oo•111eoted with the experiments canied out 
on the Experimental Farm. The smallness of the staff necessitates this. With the return of the assistant who ia at 
present undergoing training in Agricultural Chemistry in Gennany, additional work will be attemptNI. In the mean· 
time the work will consist chiefly of (a) an estimation of soil moisture throughout the yeAr D'lder diffel"l!nt systems of 
cultivation, (b) chemical control of the sugarcane experime'lts, (c) if timl' permits, a resumption of the \fork on nitri
fication in soils, (d) a preliminary study of paddy soils ploughed after harvest ana ploughed just bofore transplantation, 
and (e) analyses of soils and manures for raiyats and land-holders. _ , _ _ 

ill.-MYCOLOGY. 

Koltrog11 ofBupari.-Work on this very important disease of the areca palm, which cansesannuallylo-. ex· 
oeeding 2 lakhs of rupoes, ia now in its fourth year. Demonstration work in conne~tion -.rith sprayi"g baa grown 
rapidly. In this work sprayers are loaned by Gornrnment, but the expenses of matenaland labour are home by the 
garden-owners. The amount of work done in each of the last three years ia liS follows :-

Year, 

1909 
1910 
19U 

:Number of gardeui apraJI!cl. 

G (•Xpedmeatal and u Government erpense) 
4G Ill do, do, ) 

• 9111 do, do, ) • 

.t.cnap tpza,ecL 

' .u 
,115 

The work seems now to have reached a stage such as to justify the gradual handing over of the work to the gardea • 
own01'9. This will be begun next year and Rprayera will be on sale generally for the first time. The Government work 
will be gradually restricted to further experimental work on spray materials a'\d methods of spraying and to de
monstrating the advantages of spraying in those parts whore such work haa not previously been done. 

2 • .A:naberoga ofSupari.-Work on this important disease of the areca palm has been in abeyance owing to 
pressure of other work. It will be resumed during the winter. 

3. BiRg t/ist!IJ8e of pof41ou.-Work on this importa11t disease bas been P':ogrcssing ~ut slow:Jy owing to Inadequate 
staff. liowever, results of decided praotioal value have already bee'\ obtai11ed, CSpecl&IIY wtth regard to the spread 
of the disease and the length of time the bacteria causing. it. are able to remai!l alive in .the _ground. ~he ~rk on 
this disease will be pushed during the coming winter, and 1t 18 hoped an extenmve bulletin will be. pubbahed ~on the 
subject before the end of 1912. 

4.. Spike tliBen•e of Bandal.-JI poseible, work on this disease will be resumed. 
5. Smut Oil Jola.-Worlt on the lilo-history of the fungi causing smut on Jola has boon eommenced and 1rill be 

eon tinned. It ia being carried out under the direction of Dr. Coleman, not by the regular staff, .but by the Demone. 
trator in Botany of the Central College, Bangalore, for hia Master of Arta degree. fj 

IV.-ENTOMOLOGY. 
'1?&e rice f11W81&op~.-Thelile-hiatory of thia1mporta'lt insoot pest baa been"oarefu.ny·;worked'out; and ~mvestl. 

gations in the fields have been continued for three years. The rosulta have bee'l embodied 1n a bullet111 wh1ch has 
already been published. The oentl"l''l of infestation are being aaoertained a'ld demonstration work o~ • I~ -'e 
has been carried out in one of tho infosted areas. This demo'lstration work will.be extended to the .other mfested 
oreaa and as far as JIOISible thorough combative ~mpaign• will be organised. 



I. TAt ".lola or D«~lJII g~.-Thle new peat hu been the obfeot of extended atndy, the reeulta of which 
have already been publhhed aa a bulletin. The infested areaa have been carefully gone over and combatin meaauzea 
on afal.rlylarge eoale are at present being caniecl out. This work will be continued and extended. 

a. TAt K•mblt Hula CCreatOftOitU Glbi•frigt~, Wlk.).-This impertaot caterpillar peat Ia at ~t being inveeti· 
gated and combative me&81llllll are being teated. The results will bli ~ ahortlyaa a bulletin of the Deputment. 

4. Orouflll llutlu.-The life-history of Opalrum tleprunm, one of the common ground beetles, hu been worked 
out. This beetle haa been found to be a pest of minor importaooe. The results of tho in't'll8tigationa which are atm 
being ooutfnuecl will be publ,lahecl shortly. · 

5. Qellel'lll rftlring aflll eclleding tDOri.-AI much time aa poaaible is being ~t on thla work and a large num• 
ber of rearing notea have already been gathorecl. Theee it Ia propooed to nso later on in preparing • text-book on the 
lnaeot peata of Myeon~- A large number of paraaitell of 'f8rio1111 iaeeot pests han been reared and about thirty of 
them have been eent abroad for idontilloation. 

V.-AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. 
The ettablilhment of an agricultural college Ia under contemplation. 

11.-BAROD.A STATE. 
(M. A. SITOLE, B.A •• M.R.A.C.) 

There are now three farma In tho State. Baroda and JRgudan (Kad.i Division) FariDI aerve aa dem011atration 
station& Sonpdh Silk-Farm Ia removed to Nanari owjpg to the very unhel\lthy ulimato of the atRtion. Vyara 
'Farm is abolished, and a plot of land adjoining Baroda Farm is hired for gruwing castors for erl-oulture. 
Erperlmental and demonatrntional work on which tho Department will be .engaged during the years 1912-13 and 
1013·14 v.ill mainly fall under tho following heads-

L Yaritlal tzptri~ with tobacco, cotton, ground-nuts, potatoee, SUg&I'D&I}t'o and wh.e&t will be continued. 
n Jlanvn"al ~melll8 with tobacco, cotton, and sugvcane will be continued. 

m lm'f"'''t!d impkmelii8.-Foreigu ploughs a'ld chain pumps are in great demand. Efforts will be made to 
introduoe them on a Lu-ge scale amongst the cultivators. 

IV. Wdl-lloring.-Ten Cawnpore boring seta are actually engaged in boring the cultivators• wells. Ordera 
will be given shortly, when the sanction comes, for six more sets. . -

V. Pvblia!lion.-The _Quarterly Magazine in Gujarati will be continued and distributed free of charge to !,liOO 
village boards and villogo libraries. 

VL lutd arul/ungoid dutMu will be noted and apeoimena collected and forwarded for e:ramlnati011 and 
identification. 

vn Eri-c:vllure.-Eri-culturo fa being taken up in Gujar:'t. Efforts will be made to eJt!end this industry. 

vm lMtrilJuliofl of w:d'.-Collection and d.iatrillution of improved seed "ill be CODtinued. 
IX'.. .d:Jricull!U'Ul allow arul demtn141ralioM will be organised in suitable localitieS: 

12.-KASHMIR. 
1. Experimental work at the Pratap Model Farm to be1:0ntlnued on the following pointe-

{t") Yarittal e:rptrimenl.f.-Varietal experiments with wheat. ORta, barley, mwotard, peas, paddy, malso, 
ground-nuts, beans, and tobacco to be continued as last year, and in the case of paddy, j!round-nuts 
barley, maize, beans, which have given encouraging I"CIIlllts so far, trials will be made on a larger scale. 

('i•") CuUimlioll e:rperi"llltJW on pQIJtly crops.-Difrermt methods of cultivatinn s.~ to sowing and planting now 
in general u..oe all over the valley will be compared till some definite results are- obtained. 

(iit") Jlan-urial e:r-ptnmml.!.-Manurlal experiments with wheat, mustard, barley, maize, juar, will be con· 
tinned. Manurial experiments with paddy, tobacco, ground-nuts, and potatoes will be started. The 
manures to be tried ia each case are those which are easily obtainable by the cultivators of the valley. 
Leguminous orops are also being tried as green manuring for ooreals in comparieon with farm yard 
manure. The object Ia to see whether green m.imnring can quite as well and economically serve the 
purpose of farm yard manure which is being preserved and applied properly. It was triedlaat year 
and gave encouraging results. 

{it>J &lalioM.-Tbe oxperimants with Norfolk rototion of four C0111'911 system, two year rototions, and Do/tuli 
rotationa will continue on the aame linea aa laat year. . . 

t1) Jl~ erop&;-Trlals of the following orops will continue =--fuar, lucerne, mangels, fJf'f1i, pm, 
pototoee, ete. -

"Fibre experimanta with jute, &ann hemp, Hilli1t1111 c:ant~allituu, Yarkand bhang, and RUBBian linseed will 
be tried again. Agave waa cultivated but it proved a failure. . 

fn")lm,...,_, agricvllural implemen'""--Soitoblo agricultural implements are bela~ Imported and tried on 
the Pratap )lode) Farm. Their use is demonstrated to the RmindRr& at IU!ricnltural and cattle BhOWII 
and on vnrious occasions on the farm. Rome of them are decidedly superior to, and more UPeful than. 
the ordinary villago implements used for the aame purpose. The triRl with theee and l"eCe'ltly imported 
implements will. continue for some period more. Simple implements will be made looally and intro
duced among tho eultivatol'll, etc. . 

n Seed selection and distribution of onlinary croP" will cnntinue. This year Pelected seed. of maize, paddy. 
and ground-nuts have been distributed to. the cultivators of the valley through tht' Revenue Dt'partmAilt. 

· m Inseota and f1mgoid diseases will be noted and specimens colloctecl and fonnmled for examination and 
Ideo tification. · 

IV. Cattk-llreerliwg.-Efforts will ~tinue to Improve local breed of cattle by C70118ing It with·a B"- buD. 
V • .dgric:vllvral artd ealfk ainloo.-An agricultural ahnw, ,..bleb was held at Srinagar during the Pl'OOnd week of 

Oetober 1900, met with oonaiderable success. It bas been decided that ore show on a larger scale will be bt'ld tovmy · 
year In future. 

VL Organization of the Department will continue. ' 
VII. Introduction of European fruits and vegetables in the State pMt'DS and the uperimf'llta '!lith wgetablea 

on the Pratap Model Farm:...w coutin~ . . 
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APPENDIX C. 

Subject V :-Note on Fertilizers. 
(A. A. MEGGITT, B.So., AGRICULTURAL CHEMIST, AND A. G. BmT, B.So., DEPUTY DmE!Yl'O:a oP 

AGRICULTURE, EASTERN BENGAL AND AssAM:.) 

In view of the fact that the question of fertilizers may co~e up again at the next :Board of Agriculture, and In 
antioipat.ion that the subject may be fully and profitably discussed, we venture with some diffidence to put forward 
a scheme of n•anurilll policy, which we,-havlng regard to the whole of the conditions, eoonomio, climatic etc, 
under which we ara working, and the peculiar aoll conditions 'l'lith 'l'lilich we ara confronted over large tr.:Ota of 
country,-have already Inaugurated In Eastern :Bengal and Assam ~md which we think may not be without Interest 
to other workt'ra. It is possible that conditions, approximating In many respects to our own, may obtain In other 
parts of India, and in the hope that what promises to be a very useful, simple and probably profitable system of 
manuring may perhaps be given a. trial there also, we propose to describe hereafter the broad linea of our work. 

In the early history of this Department many manurial experiments were inaugurated, Into which the us•tal 
soluble a.rtificials largely entered. In the result, we have come to the conclusion that, In our case at any rate, a 
continuance of such work is not warranted, nay more-would represent in the end wasted time money and energy 
and point to a lack of appreciation -of the true _position of things Ia general. ' ' · ' 

In some oases the above early experlmonta did not take into sufficient account the conditions of the soil, or thol'l! 
economic and other conrlitions which will neceasarily always gol'ern such work when tra.nslatod into the every-day 
action of the life of the Indian cultivator. 

. Soluble artificial manures, of a forcing character, moreol'er highly expensive, and capable of being abused, and 
for which some of us ara apt to retain &n affecti9n born of earlier llSSocintions, find their proper use no dCJubt undtT 
some conditions, but we ara personally so far convinced that the improvemont of Agriculture In general In this part 
of the world i.R not to be lookedjor in their enhanced use, that except for very special purposes, we ara almost entirely 
discontinuing their use. · 

We ara turning our attention rather to more permanent methods of soil improvement, those more calculated 
In our Qpinion to keep up a healtliy, vigorous soU·constitution and soil-climate, and more suited to the neoeasitif's, 
natural resources; and econolliio conditions of India and its· people. • 

There ara now on the In.Uan· market and under trial by the Agricultural Department innumerable fertilir.ers of 
a very highly forcing character. Rightly used they are no doubt ¢gantio foroes In the hands of an inteUiger.t 

- farmer, }>nt what i fund of knowledge and experience is required in their use I We ask :-Can we expect such know· 
ledge and experience at the hands of the general cultivators of this country ! · 

We-ha~ arrived at the conclusion that we should be doing wrong in advocating their extended use at the ryots' 
hands for several reasons, some of which ara as follows :-

(1) Their excesai ve cost. 
(2) Liability to their alluse In unskilled hands. 
(3) Their unsuitability for certa.ln large traota by reason of the nature of the soil and olimatio conditions 

. which obtain In them. 
(4) The possibility that In their extended use we may lose sight of the natural resources of the country, 

I. 008l.-This Is to our minds an absoluta prohibition of their extended use by the ordinary cultivator exoept for 
very special crops. Capltallsta may be able tG alford them and in many ~ea find them profitable, but. we remember 
that primarily we ara not working for such men. We are rather concerned with the man of llJUal! capital who culti
vates a few bighas or acres of land as the cMe may be; a man further who Is not in a position to pay fancy prices 
for his manure. flo long as such substanCE'.& as cow-dung, hones, oil-cakef!, etc., ara available at fair rateR, we 
regard it as premature and probably eoonomJcally uneound to attempt to push soluble attlficlals. 

2. Lta'la'Utg to abuae.-This is a very real danflt'r Indeed; there will be few of us who have not seen something 
of the effects of abuse of forcing artificlals even In England. . 

At the hands of those familiar with manuring practice. abuse is not likl'ly to occur ; but has the ordinary culti
vator of this country the requisite knowledge to properly use them, or are we as a Departmf'nt ablP., except on a Vl'lry 
small scp.)e Indeed, to give that supervi.ofon which will be necessary at any rate for some time to come ! 

The practicability of the subsequent adoption by the cultivator himself of man urea to be experimented with by 
us on our farms, we now take carefully Into oocount beforehand. , 

- A certain fAmiliarity on their part may already be assumed with regard to the principle of green manuring for 
Instance, and with the use of cow-dung, hones, oil-oakes, ashe~~, etc., and we think that the eJJeots of these man urea on 
the permanent fertUity of the soU are liknly to be much more marked than that of soluble arf:lliolals, and the UJ!er 
is far less likely to go wrong In their application. The same remarks would not apply to such commodities u 
superphosphatet, sulphate of ammonia, etc. ' · • 

Nitric nltroflen is no doubt an enormous asset In the handA of an Intelligent cultivator, but It is e&!'elltlallt he 
used aright otherwise It may beoome a most dll!lgercus substance. Its extended use In unintelligent hand• will often 
mean more'weakened and dt>vitalised plants, laying thflm open to new diseBRe~, or fresh hlologic forma of old one~. In 
a climate likE' ours too terrific losses may ot'Our from indil!Orimlnate use of nitrlo nitrogen. Abuse or artifiolals may 
stimulate crops to su~h an extent that thev draw verv heavily on the soU, perhaps In the direction of soma pla.n' 
food not rlirectly added In the manure, th1Jll'returolng .in apparent tt>mporary profit In a system of ultimate land ruin. 

Our forefathers had none of theAA highly forcing PolublA art.lficials: they dm1ged their land, they limed, thi'J 
applied honeA and they tho]'(\Uflhlv cultivated their soib<, with the result that they grew good, hardy oro pi. To-day 
we have solob)A manUI't'S at hand of & hirzhiV forcing charact.er and we fear that their Introduction to the ou)tfvatore 
might lead to the advantafll'S of thoroURh cuitlvatlon, and tillaj!8, and S01U1d St11l t·rMtment, being lost sight of, in the 
posaiblllty of .being ahlP. to administer do8f'8 of quickly acting powerful medicine If things went·wrong In 30Jlaequ"l1Cf!, 

Thore Ill some dan~~:er we think, of our considering ea.rh Individual and BUooesaive crop as a thing In ltfielf, 1111 If 
nothing more is ever to f~llow It, rather than turning our attention' t<> adorting such more" or less permanent -?d 
rational systems of manurial practice, coupled with ault&ble rot.\tlons, and with strict referenoe to the ldlosynoru~ea 
of each particular type of son, as w!U result In building up, by way of a sound foundation, a thoroughly healthy BOll 
fu which crops wiD naturally thrive welL • 

8. 'l'Aeif' uMtJilability for urtainlarge rroc18 owing fo IIOil aflll pirMfie COfldif.on...-There are un~oubtedly In this 
province, and probably In other parts of India too, large weU.defincd tracts of soils which are at .. thll pl'OIIBUt time 
absolutely unfit to receive cireSI'Inga of oerta.ln artificial manures, and we bellpve that nothing but [1811Danent Injury 
would )esult.from their)xtendcdZnse. 
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T~ thil b true ofcertala &raol.l is due to a variet1 of ca-
We 1uppose.no ooe.would dispute the point tha& up to the pmseot lodiau Agricuilure hu been extensi,.e In 

character, and very ~r&~~toful in il.l metbocb. It bas depended almost eolliely 011 the natoralnl601U0011 or the eoil, ao:t 
this, combined with climatio oooditioo.1 in certain parta of the country, hal resulted in emausti<e more or Je. com-
1.tot. and eomctiJDM very one-aided, loading to unhealthy eoil cooditioDL The ~ is atill going oo ; we have in 
Auam for inataooe indiridoal - or fairly large - uf originally'rirgh forest land put under augarcane for • 
a amber o1 yoans. with Yery little or absolutely ao manure pot into it, and with very littlo attempt made to kee[• 
dowll jungle amoags$ the crops, a ooodition of thiags which ·~Jreaull.l fa more or lou complete e:dlaustion. 

Tha remonl of couatlc:aa ll1CCCS8iona ol grain crore hom the land coupled with the extremely meagre returna 
m~e to it in the form or manure in tha past. the fact that oattle are geuerallJ very badly fed, and rarely if ever 
bided on the bond except in the case of gruing la~dB, all tbia hu cvlminated in tbe ~t low natural fortilit7 of 
much of the eoil of tbia coootry. 

Unlosa and until auoh eoila are tboroughl7 restored and .revivified one C&llllot. expect them to grow aatisfactory 
crops. though oae may in eome - perhape foroe a auddeo result by the 1188 of eome highly forcing eoluble manure. 
Th" use of euc:h forc:iag and unuatural meaoa for a me.re temporary adYantage is not however to our mind a eolution 
of tha problem of the eoil'11 permanmt. improvement. We thiak it ill WlliOWld eoouomy. The above lltato of affain 
bM resulted in Eastom Bengal and Aeaam in large tracl.l of land becoming not only Yery defu:ieot in certain plant. 
food&, bat the eoil b.dll arrived at a Yery unhealthy acid ooodition, a oon<\ition which prohibits healthy bacterial action, 
with all the resultant dieadnntagee apportaining to such a state of things, and also pvtll out of court the adYantage. 
ous 1188 oi all acid or poteotially acid manure. aaoh a11 aaperphoephato and the ammonia aalta. 

The night of our annoal rainfall;. coupled with ita comparatiYely wide distribution, also I'OIIders tbe 1198 of eoluble 
nitratell very largely out. or the qaeation. Even though by~&uitable eoil t.rea&meot the unhealthy oooditionll of tJ.a 
110illl be remedied, and the eoil brought into a thoroughly healthy ooodition eo that 'be above remark a11 to the appli· 
Ation of certain kinds of manure no longer applies, we personally think that eveu then we should be adopting a 
u,eound polic7 to .reoommeod widely the 1188 of eoluble artificial&. in tile preaeot atote of the kuowledge of the 
average Indian cultintor a11 to their use. 

Moreover, we believe, in a manner thet wa aball presently explain, that it may be possible to achieve a eounder 
and Jargur meuure or perma1181l& fertility and at. a leaa ooet, than by the wide and extended use of eoluble m&nUl'811 
h this province. Th- riewa may not commend themeel'I'OII to all who are conueoted with the welfare or the aoil 
in tbia coootry, and il.l cantinued productiveoesa. but this does not weakeo our belief in the truth of them as being 
pRI't. of a foodameatally eound polioy. • 

~ Tlae pouibilily lllal llae lltllur~ ruovnu ofllae couftlry may be fHITiiaily~lo&i-6igTs(of.-We feel th&t far-more 
M demanded of 011 by way of exploltmg the naturalreaourcea of the couatry. For uample. the quantity of boDOB 
annually exported hom India ill enormous. but the amount wasted ia probably far greater. All this repr888Dtll a 
terrible dram ou the aoil'a reaources. aud we tblnk that if we oan teaoh or persuade the people to CODSel'Ve and use 
their bones und« proper couditioos. we aball do mo.relaating good to the couatry and at. a low« cost. than by 
encouraging the returu in the form of aaperphosphatell of the phosphoric acid IUllluallJ exported in the raw form. 
Stati&Uc:a ehaw that during the five yeanl9U3-1908 the materials exported from India under the head of animal 
boDOB have averaged over 82,000 tooa per annwn. 

The large m:porta of uil-aeede and cakes migM also be quoted. 
So much by way of iakuduotion. Referenoe to publiahed aualyses of the eoils ia general of North-BaA India, and · 

our own work on eo me mo.re of them. ehon apparently that in tile reaalt the general run of soils are more or leaa 
deficient. io phosphoric acid, organic matter, and nitrogen, while in some cases also, where ra1nfall Ia excei!Bi.ve, 
leaching baa reduoed the lime coutoat to dangerous limite, and the soils have become acid in character. As 
regards potash, few soils are deficient; indeed in JDOSt soils, the reserves of potash are very great and willlafi for 
generatioos. becoming slowly available under aaitable syatema o( oultivation and ratioual BOil treatmeut. 

Furthermore, far the greater percentage of potash removals occure in the straw and stalks of crops and we belie'l'e 
it ia fairly general to leave a long atubble 10 the field, consequeutly the removals of this element are not commonly 
10 heavy aa those of phosphoric acid. Again the moderately dry dllllg of Indian lean cattle. containing, aay, 20 per 
oont. m'listure llhoWil according to Voolcker about; 1 per oeot. of potash. If therefore only 50 maunda (i.e., less 
than 2 tous) per aore be applied to the land every yaH it will mean an addition of potash of aometbiag of the ~
of 40 lbe. a11 KsQ. · 

Our object thea ia to inkuduce a systematic policy into our m:perimeutal work. with a view to restoring tboee 
euil deficieuoiea revealed bJ analysis and learned from our esperienoe. · 

We are assuming therefore that for those types of soil wbioh are not acid in character, .in other words tho1111 
whioh have aaalticienc:y of calcium oarbunate, the onlf oonstituenr.a that ,must be aapplied in order to pennaomtly 
maintain their productivo ponr are phoe{lhorio acid m some form. and organic matter oootain.iog nitrogen.. 

Where acidity exists, i.e., ~here the figure for calcium carbonate lalla Yery low, the addition of lime in some form 
b also oousidered -tiel to cor.reot acidity and Iiberato potash and otherwise permit of the soil, with ito living 
hosts of bacteria. performing its normal functions. This is l!f the utmoet and Yery fi.ret importanoe in such soils, and 
man be understood to tab preoedeooe over everything else.. We have al.ready abundant proof of the truth of this 
n the light. of experieuoe gained oo some of the aoilll of Eastern Bengal and Assam during the past; four Jear& 

It ill well kuown and geuerally recognised that the m~ction or a soil (as to pli*DOO or absenoe of acidity) esereises 
a marked etfoot oo ito crop produoing power. Broadly speaking no more striking proof uf the importanoe uf main· 
taining a faintly al.k.aline reaction of the aoil is needed than ill furnished by those soils that have become fam0011 for 
their pcmistent fertility under exhaustive oooditioo& Tho .. chalk " of England, the .. Baaaltio Soils," and in our 
own country the "Regur " are all soils wbioh are .recognised aa being very fertile in their respective localitiea and 
have maintained their fortility for thousands of Jear& T~ eoils are all more or less alkaline in reaotion. The 
billtory or liming fumisbell further peral erideuoe as to the value of an alkaline reaction uf the soil aa one or the chief 
eoouomio faotora in crop production. ' 

· .Other fertilizer materials have eome value and sometimes gl'eM value on abnonoalsoils and othen are powerful 
aoil stimulants, especially on soilll deficient. in organic matter; and if applied with inteiiigeooe they mAy sometimes be 
used temporarily with justification and advantage. but for the general roo of eoils we think they are probably often 
auporftuoua and what is more to the poh.t. they are often unprofitable in good systems uf soil improvemeol. But in 
general, to Yery aboormalaoils otber than those al.ready mentioned it man be understood that. our .remarks do not 
a~ - -

In tackling then the question as to the line of tra.tment we should ado~t in OlD attempta to permanently 
improve the fertility of the aoil ooourriDg over large parte of North-Eaatem India we are taking into consideration the 
following pointe amongst othen - . 

(1) The nature of the soil as to the prCIIIelloe 01 abseooe of aaaltic:ieocy of calcium carbonate. 
(2) The climatio conditious of rainfall, etc. . 
(3) The natural re90uroes ol th-;, diakicl. 
(t) The cost of the treatmeut prorx-J. 
(5) The permeueuoy of ita elioota ou tlul geniAl agriculture of th11 tract. · "-
(6) The likelihood 01 othanrille of the possibility of abUM of 'he manure~ to be 1Uied. ia uaskilled hand& 

Jt2 
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AI before mentioned, our proposals are broadly-

(a) For tracts of soil defioien~ in calcium oarbonats and acid in charaeter, the use of acme form of lime, son.u 
form of phosphor1o awd, and orgawo matter oonta.ining nitrogen. 

(b) For soils alkaline or neutr!ll and having a suJticiency of oalicum oarbonate, the addition of acme form of 
phosphono ao1d and orgawo matter oontamwg wti·ogen. - · 

We nElXt come to the consideration of the point as to what form these additions shall take, and how they shall 
bo incorporated mto praotlce. As to thu form w.tuch tho applloatlon ot lime alltill to.ke where auown to be neoeaaary 
~avmg regard to all known .filets, one would Ulllloa.to.tmgly ""'Y ground bmestone, but oince trus1s veiy dilhcult,lf nu~ 
lmpowble, to obtain, oaustio or slaked hme IS bwng UStKl. '.l.llls wul become carbonated in a short time, and wlll put 
the uol.l on to a fair road to reoovw·y. ISowe of ouurse may lll·gue th .. t the caustic lime wili s.l.llo burn up the sou'• 
orgawo matter, but even caust1o hme can be used Wltil proht,lf umple pro'Vlsion be Wilde to replace the organic matltr 
doata:oyed an~ also to roatore tile extra phosphono acid \\'hich wllllle removed in eucoeedlng crops, aud thls is 1u1 
proVIded for 1n tbe scheme. A httle loBS of 111trogen and humus may occur at an early st.~oge llfter applymg caust..o 
JJmu, but true wlll lie amply compeDBSted. for att,.,,w .. rdd, and ono_11 carbonated, the lime wU! wr.w-t owy thu mild.,.. 
action ~f correotlng .. wwt,y and e.ucouragmg the act1nty o~ the mtrogUll coltecting and wtr1tying m·g .. niSDls. .b..x· 
tended mvestJgations oarr1ed out by the .i:'ellWiylvarua .b.xpenmunt !Station (.keport, liiOl:) demomtrate tile 1uperioruy 
of ground hmestone over caustJo lime, and tiU~ 11 suppoll.ed by ot.11er l'ccent work m J:;ngiand. 

The amount and frequency of ap.vlication of dressings of lime in any form are matters which will vary with cir· 
oumstsnoes (and upon wluch we are working), for 1nstsuue :-

(a) Upon the kind of lim'e applied, whethe~ as line ground limestone or caustic lime. 
(b) Upon tile acidity of the sell to start with, · 

(e) Upon _tho nature of thilscil, t.e.,: whether very sandy or clayey, and the amount of organic m11tter contained 
111~ ~ . 

(d) Upon tile rainfsll ; in districts of heavy rainfsll more loss will be sutfered by leaching. 
(e) Upon the amounts removed by successive crops. 

(/) Upon tile deptil of ploughing commonly practised. l'he action of lime does not descend much below tl.u 
deptb to whioll tne &ui.llti piougiled, aud hence to put in large dosoa of caustic hme and plough shallo11 
would represent an enormous uceSSliig on the_surt..ce few inonoa. 

(g) Upon the_nature of the aub·scil. \\'hen the sub-soil ia acid !llso, liberu.l_application may be m~&de aud 
ploughing do_no moderately doep. . ln bmoa of partial drought the aciwty of the sub·soil may come 
up, ~>Dd u there IS no JJmu to meet 1t, harm wlll result. lf, however, the suo-sci! coutliina abunuance ol 
OIO.IO!um carbonate, uomo.cal~um b1oarbonate w1ll be brougilt u.vward iuto tile surface sci.l w1th ca.vu· 
~y water, and may serve. to redu~e tile IW.Illlty of tile suru.ee SoU ~&t orltioal times during drought. u 
Wl1l til~ be read.lly conceded tilat In 'tile rate and frequency of appbcation of lime there il ample scop11 
for enqwry and usetu! work. . - • _ •. 

In considering the form the application of phosphoric acid should take, tile commodity that atruck us first and 
foremost as being the most widely wstdbuted, tile most eaoily obto.ln811 geueraLiy, and most proballly the ohespes\ 
form of thls element of plant food IS bones in Some foi·m. bluce pllespiluno 10CtdiS gener!Uly debCieut in our aol.l• 
we are making 1t. our aim to apply it 111 cneap fo1m and 111 pua.t.vt:ly lArger quantities tnan wU! be removed 10 lsr!,~ 
crops, and tneu hope to mllke 1t .. viLI!able by our metbodll ol cu1tivauou, r .. ther tilsn to apply it in the term of illgh•y 
oxpe!l&ve SCIUDle artdiOI&Is wwoh m.gnt giVe a bigger i.mtJ..l reswt, but wilu:il will not • 'weur' · Jlku boues, for insl.ftnct. 
l'.liuspuonc acid 18 a nec-y adw~on not owy to 1m.vrove tile stuck ot th .. t element present in order to prov1!.e 
for removals by grllin crops, but !llso to provide swt..ole food tor tile nodule bacteria or leguminous green manwe 
crops, upon wlllch we, as will be shown lllter, are partly relying for the supp1y of the orgawo matter and nitrogen 
whlo.h must generally !llso be added in some form. .. 

We may be accused of working for posterity in advocating tbe use of bones, but is it not better, we ask, for us to 
begin work atong what we reckon as sound eoonom1o lines now, ratber than to wait until the decreasing productive 
power of the land coupled With increasing population brings its inevitable result 1 · 

Besides, bones in a finely crushed form with a rational system of soil treatment, which includes green manuring 
at intervals, come into use fairly quickly, more quickly than SQme may suppose, and it is qnite probable that as a 
consequence of the relatively high sell temperatures wnich obtain in .lnwa thls ia more so in thls country than 
};urope. Hall (Eertihzers and M11nures) stateS that of the puosphates in bones about one-hal.( can be W680lved on 
shakmg up 1 gramme of bonemea! with one Jure of 1 poc cent. Oltno acid solution, which would show that the 
phosphono &Old 18 oosily available. 'l'he expenmental evidence whlch no doubt does e:ust that bone mool is rather 
slow aotmg as a source of phosphoric aoid &nses from its complll'atlve coarseness. \\ e perscl111ily had recently a 
soil through our own hands wh1oh contained visiblo small pieces of bone, every bit of whlcil dlssclved out in 1 ptr 
cent;_wtnc &Old sc!ution With 7 days' ahalong. l'he ev1dence adduced up to tne proseot as to the ellect of bonemed 
in ttus country 18 very iocom,IJleLe. Our e:~;perience in };astern bengal and Asssw with bones has always been vmy 
favourable, and we get an alwostimmed.late roapontK'. 1'he fact that bonemeal has generally g~ven better resuh. 
wherever tried by us in North-};ast .lndla may no doubt be ascr1bed to the fact that our sells are generally sposking 
less defiwent in orgauio matter than those of .i:'ewnswar .lndla, a state of thlngs probably due to our rainfau 
distribution conditions by virtue vf wiuch the smfaoe of the Jand is generally covered w1th vegetation of sort.. 
1'hls givos the clue then to one of the pnnc1pal conditions of the succes&W use of the more inscluble forma of phos
phono aoid in this country, and the inclUSion of green manuring aa an essential feature in the general oro.vping 
I!Cheme, in the system of manuring under discUB&on 'wil.l, we think, provide the organic matter necesssry to make 
the use of what are regarded as the moro inscluble forms of phosphatic fertilizers not only lJOIIIIible but RIIIO 

prolit...ble. 

Steamed bonemesl would of course be preferable to raw meal, but would oost more. Both may be regarded &b . 

obsclutely aafo fertilizers. 1'hey never injure. the soil whatever ita condition, which cannot be said of all I•boephoric 
fertilizers. 

Another substance wbich we Intend to try as a supplier of phosphoric acid is raw miner~ phosphate in a finely 
p;round condition. 'l'his has an advantage over bones in that it runs up against no caste preJudices. ltliucral pho•-

• .vhates have been but little used directly aa manures in Europe, but there is plenty of evktenc~ that, ~bculinely 
ground and used in conjunction with organic manures, they are qwte effective. According to tho Qwnqucnru.U Jtcview 
of ltlineral Production for the year& 11104-1908 there exist in tiJe Triohinopoly .l.>istrict of Mtulras dopo&ta l•f DIJuerul 
11hosphate showing from 66 to 69 per cent. of Tricalcio phosphate and about 16 per cent. of calcmm carbonate. ~o 
mformation is given as to the extent of these deposits, and the )'resent conceBIIionaire of tho beds informs ua tbat he Ia 

not in a position to deliver ground phosphate at present, as no crushing plant has ~ceo erected owmg to tho small 
demand tor mineral phosphate in thls country. '!his is much to be deplored, as in v1ew of a l~ng and \'ery comJJiole 
and waustive series of experiments carried out in the United States it 18 wcll worth cou81dcrat10u, and \\'C tluuk 1t 
might be_ advisable for us as a Department to endeavour to exploit these natural phosphates. It does not follow t!Jat 
the phosphate beds above referred to are the only ones that e.xist in Iudia. As a result of tbc e.xhaustive e.xpcu
menta above referred to, it ia stated to be the fact that wherever fine ground natw·u rock phosv!Jato h~ lleco 
used liberally and in connection with decaying vegetable matter, it has given satisfactory resUlts, even during the 
first rot&l.ion, and with continued WNl it has proved to be the most economical and profitable form of photphorUI to 
un ia permanent systems of cultivation. . _ · 



ln thia connection it ia well to remember that the phosphoric acid contained naturally in~ aoil ia no' in 'bu 
form of acid phosphate but largely in the form of diaintegrated rock. And yet thia material becomes available by 
•uitable farDllng. Again phosphatic marla containing phosphorus 10 the mooaublc mmeral form m.ve been Ulled for 
con&ur1ea for direct appucat•ou to the eoil. lf raw puoephate can be obtamed cnecop enuugo aud If the indian 
dcpoeit1 are extensive 1t should be economioal.ly po1181ble to apply to the lUll larger quant."ea uf phoephoflc acid 
th•n are removed in large orope and thua enaure a permanent WlprovemeQt aa r"'!..rd8 'ne 1011'1 lltuc:Jt ot tll1l p!allt 
food. 

A further advantage, which raw milleral phosphate llharea with honea and alag, i8 ~tit ia frea from acidity, and 
baa no tendency to injure the IOU 10 any case. .. or tne.wtu•m..uou ut tuu1111 wuu may not have -u tue ro1"'n uf 
the raw phoeph10te e:a:penmenta ab..ve retuned to we appeuua amet wge<~•llllulotu.g tue ...,ru.mpu leaturea. 'l'n~:y were 
commenced by the Oruo Agr•cu!tural .l!.xperime11t titc.Lion m llllll,lrdlu Ill yeats· '""U&l.ll are .. v..w.ole. l'he lUI! waa 
moat deJiment in phosphoric amd With n.trogen aa the 118C0Dd DDIItwg t..ct.ur. A turtoe yeara' rutc.~n of com, wneat, 
and clover waa followed on three aeperate tracta of land eo that ecocn erop waa repl'eeeute<levery year. Oue plot 
an each aeries received ll tona per acre of m.o11ure " tc.ken from thu U!Jea boruyard where 1t had IJeen aocumwat~Dg 
during the winter "and applled to the clover eod in tnu spr..ug to be pauugned Wluer tur ooru. AIIutner }llot receaveu 
II tona per ~&ore of manure •• taken from bo:a: staU.. wnere &t O..ullOOumW..t.uU nnuer tno teet ut aiUJJlll18 .kept cootmually 
in the •tall." Twu other plota an each IOflea recetved the aame .ku&u ~&ua quantity ot manure, lntn eaou ton of wb&cn 

• w~ mi:a:ed 40 poundl ot tine ground raw roc& pnoepnate, llUU two otuer pw1.11 rbCtolVUU IUIOUUIU W&\11 e..uJa &ou of 
whiob 40 pounua of amd phuapnate bad been maed. ,t;very thud plwt in e..on tract or IOflea receaved no manure ur 
other fertilizer. The Ielulta are of gr.-t intereslo ud to tbuse wno lot WI to pwau" the fOiltter fUJ'tller, we recommend 
a atudy of the figurea ae aet out m toe Oflg•na! repurt. ot tue otc.tlou. Aa .. geueral av&rllge ut teate un all aer&ea, the 
raw .Phosphate produced pl'&Otu:al!y the a..me gru1111 ancreo.se as the ae..u pnusplu•te. wwougn tue amu phosphate 
applied oust twace as much a8 the raw phosphate. \'1 ith double the Jnve~liJle.ut \,lle !Jtotit },ler acre Wlllllllgolly greater 
from aeid phosphate, but on tue basis ot fuouey iniested, toe profit nU!n r...w !>lluspu..te wa8 ..unoat uouiJie tn10t trom 
ac!d phosphate. Further using equlll qu.nt.lt.a108 of ra• and>Mcid' phoB!Jbat& respectrvely; the ~&mount of phosphono 
&Old added by the ruw phos!Jb..te w .. e autlldJ!y aboll\ doublo that auued oy the,.,.,, plloS!Jnate, 80 tnat the raw mmeral 
enriched the eoil in phoaphur&o amd tw&ce a8 muon as tho ao.d. wawe tne remuvlll ot oropa W&8 l>r&ebcally equal. 
l'hi• ie of enormoua econuDIIo IJilpurtc.nce. i'hi!OIO Ob&o mv..stlg~&tio08 With raw tlel'ftll amu pbospbiOte are 10 a dllea 
by themselves. .No other &muar expenmenta have been conuuoted elaewhere in the world tb..t can compare with 
them in ag:r1oultural value. Many U!Jenmenta With raw phosphates have been carried out for a &IJigle 8e&IOD and 
~ome for ~voral. but 1\B a rule no farm manure baa been used and no adequate proVlBIOD made for a aupply of decay
JUg orgao1o matter. Where mtrogen haa been supplied 1t was in BOme comm~cia! form such as BOI!>WD mtrate. 
}'urthermor~ the most mar~ed benefit from the WlO of raw rock pboS!Jhate ball not. been on markedly aeid BOils but 
on the practically neutral Bilty losma of the corn·be!t of America. i'wo important facta are stated &II established by 
the Ob&o experiments :first, that line!y ground natural roc.k phosphato 11 a matenat that can be employed. with very 
large profit as a pbosphatio fertilizer when used in conjuncuon with liberal amounte of deca.YJDg organic matter, 
and aeoondly, that tu1der the cund&tiona of the exper1ments the raw pbos!Jhat& gave practu~aUy 'the same·proh't per 
acre, and tw•ce aa much protit for money invested, as the acid phuspnate. .Anotht>r series~)! e:a:pcnmouta of wh1cb 
11 yean' l'edll.lta arc avauab1e as reported from ltlary!and, in wlllcn were contraate<l {1) bonemeal, (ll) slag phosphate, 

( 3) uo phosphate, (4) and (ii) two Sllmplea of raw mmenu phospn .. te. ll:qual~&mounts o1.1:'~t06 were Died mall testa. 
Ureen manurmg was !JrOVJded in two eonea out of turee. As .m averag11 the raw phoS!Jhate gave nearly the same 
roau!ta aa the. bone and l!!ag. • The average ancrease 10 yield was very marked With wheoot., less w1th hay, and practa· 
cally no etlect WIIS seen on corn. l'he vlllue of the totc.tmorease in lll years was about ten tameB the cost of the raw 
phosphate. ln comment&ng on the e:r.penments, the Duector of the station says :- " The results obtained with 
the llliOluble phosphates h10ve cost naually lesa than one-half &8 much as that Wlth the BOluble phosphate." !• The 
results show decidedly that p!anta are able to ut.Utse the insoluble roclt phosphate." •' 'l'he use of an abundancepf 
orgaruo matter in the soil wnen inaoluble phosphates are applied v;as ev1deoUy a necessity for their best effects." 
'l'he essenbals in the use of raw phosphates ~toem to be-

(1) That the mineral be finely ground 80 that 90 per cent. at least will pass a aieve with 10,000 meshes per 
aquare inob. . . · 

(2) That it l!ill not give marked benefits unless used in conjWlctfon with adequate supplies of decaying 
orgamo matter. It haa practically no value aa a top dressing but must be ploughed under and 
thoroughly incorporated Wlth the BOll. Of course it does not act as a soil stimUlant to liberate other 
plant food from the soil, although it sometimes contai08 BOme calcium carbonate and then has BOme 
power of correcting acidity. . • 

As in the case of the application of lime where necessary, BO in the matter of provision of phosphoric acid also. 
whether bones or raw phosphate be used, details as to amount and frequency of application will have to be worked 
out for each large tract having regard to existing agricultural practices, conditions of BOil, ote., and this aspoct of 
the question ia receiving attention at our hands too. ' -

. Concerning proviaion in this scheme for the addition of organic matter and rutrogen, from what has gone before 
1t appears olea~ to 08 ~t we must look to green man~ praoticea and the addition of cow·dung and other organic 
manures, as directly opposed to commercial forms of nitrogen auch aa ammonia salts, BOluble mtrates, etc. Apar~ 
from their action in bringing into use the inBOiuble form of phosphorus advocated above, we believe no one will den1 
that one of the chief points on which our attention as agnculturiats should focus ia the permanent increase of the 
amount of organic ma\ter in the BOils of the country, espemM!lY in VIew of recent discoveries as t9 the relation betweeo 
t"arbobydrate suppbes to the soli and the actiVlty of mtrogeo gathering bacteria, the azotobacter, etc. It plays an 

. enorm~us ril.le in the aoila of temperate climates, but who shall measure it-s importance in the soil of a .tropical 
or aew-trop1cal country t 

Green manuring ia not ily any means unknown in this part of the country, and in many parts it.!Jiadvantages are 
clearly reoogllised, but there is room for ita far more extended use in this provmce, and much pioneer work ie po&lible 
and demanded of us. In this connection we shall endeavour to interfere aa little as poSSible with established agri
cultural practice. ln BOme tracts it may mean the loBS of one crop every few years say. In other cases we belaeve · 
green manure crops can be put in, at any rate partly, as catch-crops. .In the Hajshabi District of this province f~r 
Instance LalhiJTU' 8GiiVM1 is BOwn broadcast over the winter paddy before the land dries up. and before the paddy hi 
roaped. The crop grows amongst the p,,ddy stalks and is allowed to remain after the paddy ia harvested, and although 
not strictly used as a green manure orop, since it is almost invariably either taken from the land or grazed otl by 
~ttle, yet the roots and stubble form a valuable addition to the soil. Moreover since such a practice is already 
in vogue it should be less difficult to introduce a scheme of green manuring by catch·crops_in this district.. Mollison 
( lndian Agriculture, Volume Ill, page 79) stc.tes that this crop is grown aa a second orop in rice fields in the Bombay 
Presidency and that a good crop forms a thick close maBS over the whole euriace. It. is a hardy pulse and easily 
~ulti\"ated and some authoritiea state that it will grow successfully in soils oDSUlted to any olher pwse. If BOWD on 
miry grotm•l this crop is not ao much injured as other crops by the subsequent hardemng and cracking of the_ 
surface. When this •a possible it means that no crop isloslo and far lesa dllhcu!ty would be experienced in pushing 
green manures. Even though a crop has to be oce&SlonaUy lost under this acneme, it is quite hkely that by virtue ol 
the enhanced fertility of the land the loss will be more tnan recouped 1a ter in b1gger crops. 'lllls finanmal aspec\ 
of the case must be carefully worked out by 08 beforenand. for eaon uistlnclo set ol conditions, and it will necessitate 
careful experiment for a scrie8 of .)"0101'8 over aeveral rotatio08 to detennine it. finally and saWdactorily. Ia tracts 
with diJfcrent 80il and economic c<ruditionsand with wiaely varying cropping systeme, tile trequency o1 introducing 
the green crop will also vary. In some parte of the country wuere an eo.rty noms crop ia not taken, as for instance 
over la:rr traote of Assam, the green crop may be put in tben and wall not. mean ~g a crop. 
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' ln the ~ult, a system of manurial practice under which the ~rganio matter and nitto&en required fo~ the 
crop~ ob~ed from the atmosphere, and th~ only manures to be directly added are in one case a very oocamonsl 
d1'8881Dg of lime, and rather more trequen~ ~Singe of, say, bonemeal, or in another case only the bonemeal at inter· 
vals, such a system should be capable~ )'leldmg large probta. . The addition of nitrogenons organic ma ttor 'Ill ill of 
co~ usually be augmented by dre8lllngs of cow .manure which one may say, without fear of oontndiotio~&, io 
practically the only manure used to·day by cultivators generally .and that not to auoh an extent and in such an 
economical way as it wigbt be.. ,It may be asked of. course, is it possi~le by green ~nuriug, in addition to the use of 
oow manure, to keep up the soil a supply of orgeruo matter and wtrogen, aufument to meet the demand of the 
lnorea~ oropa whioh we d?~bt not will aoo~e fro~ the system ~f so~ treatment advocated t We personally do not 
do'!bt ~~~hough the nB?8SBltieJ of the case wil_l obVlo~y ~ry 1n difierent traota. W11 hold to this opinion, while 
m&l~tatru~;~g that, oWIJlg. to th~ loBB of wtro~n 1D dra~sge waterandheavyo:lidstionoforgeniomatterina 
troptoal climate, the addition of wtrogen to the soil must be tn excesa of the amount removed by oropa if the 
productive power of the soil is to be maintained. i'his problem, viz., how by suoh methods as above advocated 
to keep the supply of nitrogen (and phosphoric acid) a little in exceBB of crop and other removals without unduly 
interfering with the established cropping praotioes, is, we maintain, one of as nioe and thoroughly practioo.l problema 
as ever engaged the attention of soil workers and one which we of this Departm11nt are now taokling. 

Centring our attention on the nitrogen problem, it 1s 'common knowledge that certain oropa remove more than 
others. A oO bushel crop of wheat ":illremo.ve some JOO lbs. of nitrogen in grain and straw, opposed to a ma:limum 
remova~ of only some 2~ to 30 lb!" m.troge'! tn the case of_ a very exoollent au, paddy crop in hastern Bengal. Let 
us O(JDBlder then a spemfio rotation mcluding one green manure legume crop and see how far the nitrogen it supplies 
will meet requirement& In putting forward the following, we do not indioate it as even a desirable rotation in any 
way nor is it one we have adopted, it is merely by way ot illustration :-

lat year {Ralos crop •. Rab1 crop , • 
o-d .I Raina crop • 
.... · " • tRabl crop •. 

0 o Green legume to be ploiJi)Jed ln. 
_ Mustard. 

• .4Uipaddy. -
0 Oata. 

In oaloulating removals of nitrogen by the mustard, 2~ paddy, and oata, ;e have taken what we Consider to be 
good average oropa of each and have aBBigued generally a higher mtrogen value thau would appear to be correct from 
o.ualyses made by Leather and Collins and quoted in Mollison's Indian Agricultme. 

Crop. Yield per acre. Per eent, or nitrogen. Removals or nitrogen per acre. 

-
Grain 600 lbs. 

Per cent. 
Huatard 0 { . 0 • 0 2·7 1Uba.aay. 

o• o. 0 Straw 1,600 ., . 0·25 ... .. . 
Oata . 0 . i Graan 1,~' , . 1·8 liB., .. 

Straw 2, ..• , . . 0·25 6 .. 0 . 
AUipaddy l Graiil 2,000 , . . ' 1·0 20 .. .. ... o• 0 Straw 11,400 !HI 7 .. .. .. 

-- . Total crop removals or nitrogen 
~~ ' . 721be.eay •• 

To this must be added a certa.in amount of nitrogen for removal by drainage. This loBB will admittedly vary over 
dillerent traote _of country ll'here r.oil and rainfall conditions are widely di.lferent, and di.lferent systems of cropping 
and soil treatment are in vogue, and ono cannot even hazard a guesa at what it may amount to, but suppose we pu~ 
it at about 30 lbs. of nitrogen per acre por annum for a district where the annual ramtall is of the order of 70 inches. 
ABBuming a mean annual urainage equal to half the fall, viz., 35 inches, and making use of European figures for com· 
position ot drainage water from plots to which soluble nitrogenous and mineral manures are not supplied, we arrive 
at a figure of the order of 30 lbs. nitrogen peraore per annumasloBBin drainage water. We do not consider it will be 
a heavier loBS than this, considering t.be facts that the green crop will usually be ploughed in well towards tho end 
of the rains, and the cow manure will more generally than not be applied to tne cold weather crops when rainfall is 
very_ slight. On the above aBBumption there will be a total losa of nitrogen to the soil over the two years of abou~ 
130 lbs. per acre. i'he question is, "ca.n this amount be supplied by the green manure oropt" 'fhat will depend 
upon the kind of green crop grown, the extent and condition of its growth, eto. We have produced on the lJaoca 
Farm a green crop of dhaimha (868bane.a aculeata), supplying at the rate of some 14 tons green matter per acre, 
containing over 3 tons dry organic matter and just over !UO lbs. of nitrogen and this without special treatment of any 
sort. We anticipate that as our soil becomes healthier we can count on even better figures. .From the 'best experi· 
mental data available probably about f of the total nitrogen contained in a green legume crop is taken from the air. 
~'he crop of dhaincha referred to above supplying some lOb lbs. nitrogen per acre may therefore be supposed to have 
taken some 70 lba. nitrogen from the air, t.berestfrom the soil. Thenetgein to tho soil thonfrom tne crop is only 
some 70 lbs. nitrogen whioh just balances the removals. by the three lollowmg crops in the above imaginary rotation. 
We reckon that the removals by drainage which we have put down at 30 lb& per annum will be more than balsnced 
by the amount of oow manure applied. Suppose we allow 100 mds. per annum per acre of cow manure, and at least 
in this part of the country wo ao not think this is in excess of-the average used by cultivators, thetis where they 
use it at all. Judging from tho figures quoted by Mollison and from our own experience, we shall be below thu 
mark in assigning a nitrogen value ot o·o per cent. to cow manure as usually prodacea in India. This will add some 
40 lbs. of nitrogen per annum and the balance sheet works out as follows on the above aBBumptione :-

.... --

Boil' 1 nitrogen acoount. 
Dr. 
To Green crop nitroaen obtained • 70 lbl. nitrogen. 

from air. I 
To Cow manure o ao lbl. n1t.ro1en. 

160 lbe. 

By Crop removall 

By Drainage removall 

Balance 

Cr. 

0 10 lbl. nitroaea. .1 

o OOibl. 

• f.O Jbl. nit.rogea. 

160 lbl. 

i'hisleavea us a balance of 20 lbs. nitrogen on our two years' working on the above suppositions. 
The position of allairs will be still better if in plsce of, say, the oata in the ~boye r:otation a legume were iutr?· 

duced such as Malikalai for instance, a crop commonly grown in tho Vacca DJBtnct ln the oold weather. J!'or Ill 
this case if 1 of the nitrogen of the entire plant is in the roots and stubble, and fin tho part of t~e crop removed, tb~ 
bOil will sutter no losa oJ nitrogen, having only supplied as much to the crop as has been lult In roots a~;~d atub~le. 
8o that with some systems of "lopping the frequency of tho occummco of the green manure legume crop m rotauon 
could be reduced. But of coul'lle other considerations already autliciently inaicated h .. ve to be taken mto aoooun~ 
in finally eettling that point. Wo remember that it is the active decay of compa~tivcly freab' organic. Dll!'tter in a ~il 
tbat puts lifo into it aa oppolllld to the mere presence and alow decay of old orgaruc reBJduos that pemat 1n many Boil I 
and give to the figure for organic carbon a fictitious value. In the balance a.boot of m~rogen above no account baa 
been taken of powble addition• to the soil's stock of that element by the group of bactena known as the azotobacter, 
10 that the reeultaut baL.nco may even be better than as shown. 

We think then we have stated a case which may bo worthy of some cons!dcration a a bci~g an attempt.~ Iormu· 
late a practical aoheme of gradually and pernl&nently building up and restonng to health>: VIgorous oondiuon large 
areas of land which to·day are n9t producing either the quality or quantity of food matenals thet they tbould da. 
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At any rate the remit a of our previoua work Into which aoluble artificlall entered largely, obtained by n1 au Depart. 
ment up to the present. have not been attended with that measure of mcceu hoped for, and thia cle&rly wananta a 
change of policy or at least trial of other manurial methods on our r,art. Though upposed to attempta to put artifi· 
oiala of a highly atimula ting character into the banda of the ryota or the reasons stated, it wae with no intention of 
writing a diatribe against artificlall ,Purely as auch, that we set out. Not at all : we recognise their value 
for 1p00ial purposes, and for certain mveatigationa where they must often be uaed, for instance by investigaton 
themselves on experimentalfanna. Their use ia very often ne.:eiBBg in eettling the preliminlry pointa of an enquiry 
Of for acquiring merely academical information required in connection with other problemJ; and we recognise that 
the acquisition of academical information is not to be aneered at; far from it. On the contrary it very often opens up 
new linea of work, or leads to a better and fuller undemtanding of oognata matter improperly undemtood before. 

Again on other tracts of land In India and for aome oropa, profitable uae may no doubt be found for them. _ 
Agricultural problema may be attacked from two dllferent pointe of view,_ 

Tlac ECOMmie.in which the object Ia to show how crops may be produced a little more chea11-lY than at preaent. 
Tlae Bcimlific, the problem being Investigated for the aake of the general principles it may bring out. 
Jn our own case, we do not consider that economic enda will be beet eened by attempting to puah soluble forcing 

artificiala, and we think we are right at present. at any rate in placing the economic aspeet In front of the purelf 
BCientifio, though the latter too ia receiving attention concurrently with the former. 

P'or intensive oultural work, auoh as obtains in market j!IU'dening operations, soluble artificiale will one day tak 
their- proper aud well deaen'Jd place. . 

The aoheme intended to be more or leae permanent briefly sketched out In this paper ~ta a number of prao· 
tical problema worthy of our steel-moreover interesting problems, and what may prove tn their deto>nnination very 
nluable on-nd it Ia purely in a sound reoognition of the fact that we are but a unit of a much larger body in India 
from which we may hope at all times too draw inspiration and help and which perchance we may even sometimes 
hope to aBBist, that we present our ideas in this form for the consideration of and perhaps trial by workers in othllf 
parts of India. Though it may fail to achieve all we hope for it at our banda, it does not follow that mob would be 
the casein other parta of the country with varying conditions of soil, climate, agricultural practice, cropping, etc. 
We are dispol!tld too think that work on some such lines affords a fine field for co-opera ti-re effort. amongst Chemist.., 
Botanists, and Agriculturists. A similar IK'heme worked out by ProfeBBOr Hopkins in the United Statea (referred 
to presently) baa given excellent reaults in practice on some of the wom out wheat Ianda of the West, and ia it not 
at least possible that it would be equally anooeBBful on the wheat-growing belts of India! 

Clearly, much depends upon finding green legume orops ani ted too each tract to supply the most expensive element 
nitrogen, the one most readily lost, with all the one most largely removed in cropl!. But as insisted on before where 
they do not exist already, the eaeentially important thing is too establish sound healthy BOil conditions, and this is 
Intimately connected with the proportion of calcium carbonate present.. 

(We have succeeded in growing 8 too 12-anna cold weather crops on some of the wom out Ianda of Assam merely 
by application of lime alone. whereaa they would not. grow at all before.) 

·Very accurate methode for the determination of carbonate of lime in the eoil exist, but any further method 
which will assist us in determining the reaction of soils and their lime requirements should be of the utmost value. 
In this conn'!Otion field work, now being carried out by ns on some of the acid soils of Eastern Bengal and Assam, 
points too a ful.rly close agreement between the results of that field work and results for soil reaction and its lime 
requirements as obtained in the laboratoory by Veitch's lime water method. The method promises to be of great 
aasiatance. We hppe, however, to publish further information on this point at a later date, as more results are &vail· 
able. 

The essential features of the system outlined may be atated briefly as,_ 

(1) Simplicity. P'ew manures are to he used and at interval only. 
(2) No soluble forcing artificlala to cause injury too the BOil ol' to be abused in unskilled hands. 
(3) Permanent enrichment of the soil as oppoeed to mere temporary Btimn~J'tion. 

It would be of interest and value too know ho'iv the cost of mineral phosphate imported from, say, Algeria or Tunis 
In too India would compare with that of, say, Basic elag and various kinds of BDpl'lphospbat.ea, reckoned as per pound 
of phosphoric acid. -

Rince experiments were started on the foregoing definite lines on the Dacca and .Torbat P'anns in this province 
at the commencement of the present year, after a good deal of preliminary work and many obeervationa on tliese soils 
during the preceding three years to determine the nature, reaction, lime and phosphoric acid requirements, and the 
euitabllity of certain green legnme orop to supply the nitrogen requirements of a rotation of the ordinary cropping 
of the tracts represented in either case, information baa come too band of a eimilar IK'beme of work being actively 
propagated and strongly advocated by ProfeBBOr Hopkins of the University of Dlinois with excellent results in prac:
tice. 

To a perusal of a very recent account of fhi!l -work we are indebted for much valnable intormaUon and 
assistance for the future conduct of our work. 
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APPENDIX D. 

IX :-Notes on the Agricultural Associations 
Provinces. 

UNITED PROVINCES. 
, (W. H. MoRELAND, C.I.E., I.C.S., DmECTOR o:r AoruoULTURE.) 

in 

The following paragraphs from the latest report of the Department summarize the present position -
!! D~ng the A!¢cultural Co~fe~ence the opinion wasezpreaaed by many IIJle&ken that the forme.. 

tion of agncultural e.ssomations was one of the greatest needs of the province, but muob mi1• 
conception is atiU prevalent as to the conditione required for their succeesfnJ working Tho 
tendency atill i • tl) l'lrm .APaociations without a sufficient proportion of working memben 0 ; in the 
alternative without a paid executive, and the inevitable result ia a certain amount of talk and 
writing but very little practical benefit either to the members or to their tenantL The oon. 
ception of an asaociation aa a body of working members must become familiar to thlo publio before 
much progress can be ftpected in this direction. At the same time there are signa in the parti. 
culars given below that a few genuine a '!SOcia tiona are coming into e:rlatence, and doubtleas their 
practical success will lead to an increase in the number. · 

!! In the Central Circle the Porter Association (Allahabad) held no meetinge during the year, but its 
members rendered considerable assistance in connection with the Ezbibitioo. The Mainpuri 
Association bas been active and about 40 of it4! members are taking part in practical demon· 
atrations of new crops or varieties. the use of iron ploughs. and improved method of maiae· 
cultivatioo. This association bas also interested itself in the capture of the destmctive wild 
cattle in ita vicinity, and bas distributed the animals captured among ita members. The Gauria 
Kalan Co-operative Bank in l1nao continues ita interest in agricultllral improvement; it main. 
tains a useful sub-centre for implement~', owns a set of boring tools for ita members' use, and has 
bought a large quB,ntit>y of ground-nut seed in order to introduce the crop ; it also held an agri. 
cultural show· and a ciattle-fair at which a brisk business was done. Three smlill asaociationa han 
recently been formed in the Safipur tahsil of this district, composed mainly of members of three 
Jocall o-operative Societiu: they are practically ofl·shoote fro111 tho Gauria Kalan Bank, and their 
activities will be wat.ched with interest, 

"No particulars have reached me regarding the activities of the Associations in the Western olrole, to 
which reference was made in last year's report. A new asrooiation bas been formed at Baraut 
in the Meerut District, but in this case, too, no detailed information has reached me. In the 
Eastern circle, an a880oiation bas been formed at Walipur in the Sultanpur District. It has 
made a protnising start, }lut it is too soon to pronouuce an opinion as to ita ultimate utility." 

!. It will be seen that these bodies are not yet of substantial value. · Two or three are doing a certain amount of 
uaeful work. but it remains to see whether their energy will be sustained. It is the duty of the Circle Officer to ke~p 
In touch with these associations. either personally or through a member of his stall : there ia not 81 yet any definite 
organisation for this purpose as the time bas not come for organising. -

3. The extracts glven show that the most hopeful sign ia the activity of the co-operative organiaation, whether 
a bank acta as such or whether ita members form an a880oiation. It has all along been obvious that a co-operative 
organiaation, if succeasful in ita primary objects, would be much the most effective channel of communication be· 
tween the Department and individual cultivators ; but patience bas been neceSRary, if the organisation was not to be 
overweighed at the start. Much of the work of the past six years bas therefore been devoted to prepuation for the 
time when the organisation would be ready to aot. This time baa now come :the Registrar baa recently supplied me 
with a list extending to 22 out of the 48 districts in the provinces where the co-opt>rative organisation ia ready to enter 
into relations with the Department, and Circle Officers have been instructed to take the neceSRary steps to find out the 
direction in which each bank or society can best be assisted and to render the assistance required. Arrani!Cments 
have also been made under which the Registrar will enable the Department to keep this list up to date by intimating 
periodically the additions which can be made. . 

BOMBAY. 

(G. F. KEATINGE, I.C.S., DmEoroR o:r AoiUOULTVBE.) 
There are 36 Agricultural Associations In this Presidency. They are not connected with Co-operative Credit 

Societies. Most of them owe their origin t~ the efforts of some individual who tabs an interest in agriculture and ia 
anxions to be helpful in the matter of agriculture] improvement ; and the tendency ia for the work of each SIIOCia tion 
to represent the activities and energy of the individual who has organised it rather than the collective energy of the 
association as a whole. 

The Agricultural Department supplies to these associations the publications which it iasuse, and membera of the 
Department visit them as often as is practicable. In this way they serve as a link between the Department a!ld &l'e 
cultivators and tend to stimulate and keep alive interest in agricultural progress. Some a110oiationl have, ~tb the 
help ofthe Department, undertaken experiments with fair euccesa, others have acted 81 agents for the supply of 1mple· 
menta, such 81 iron ploughs. which ia a very useful work, many have organised. abowa, w!Uch have. oertalnl.J: prodlllll'fi 
some results and have involved much labour and some expense to the orgamserL Itla not po181ble to pomtto 1'81'3' 
striking results, but on the whole I am aatiafied 11itb the progress made in this direction, and think that with conti· 
nued attention and foatering care some of the associations will develop into Ultlful bodies. 

Two difficulties are prominent-

(!) The difficulty of 81l8taining the interest and continuJty of work. 
(2) The difficulty of providing funds. 

To overcome the first difficulty I think that each SIIOciation ought to have a paid man to ac~ as Organiaer ancl 
&cretary. He need not be a highly paid man, but should be a oultivatorand able to read and wnte the vernacular. 
It 1bouJd be bil busineu to keep in Colllltant touch 1Jitb the Jkpartmentand to organise rprofitable linetof denlop
meot for his &IBOCiation. 
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The eecond difficulty can, I think, be overcome in the lonf run by grafting Co-operative Credil Soeietiee on to 
agricultural uaoeiationa. I notice that iu. France the tcrma :Agricultural :Aaaociation • and 'Co-operati1'8 Credit 
Aaaociation • appMr to be altemati\o• for tbe ame thing, and that every :Agricultural :Aaaociation ia a Co-opcw:atiYO 
Credit Society and .Ke wrod. I abould like to - theaame thing take place in thia country. Iluunr of DO other wa 1 
in which the financial difficulty can be satisfactorily overcome; and without fut da no aiiiiOciation can do much. 

A word muat be mid about the Deccan :Agricultural :Aaaociation which acta all a Central Aaaociation. It. haa 
rolleotcd lair fonda and hu eome Ra. '7,000 is vested. and obtaiss a good mary annual BUbecriptiona. Part of ita 
fonda are inveatcd in Co-operative Credit &eietie& It hc.lda quarterly meetings at which papera on agricultural 
matton of inten!st are read and diacuaaed. It ruu a VerrJ&cular :Agricultural Jourr.al which has obtai red a circul ... 
tion ofabout 3,000. It hasappointcd a number of BUb-committees to consider special 10bjecta. and ia eod.foavonrir g 
to aftiliato other aasociationa with it. From tho nature of ita position as a Central :Assoc'•tion it cannot well intet. l 
itaelf with the detaila of cultivation in any particular place, but it has been instrumental ln urdertakirg some 
~ distribution, and some of ito mom ben have taken a keen interest in all8iatin.1_ in the movements of agrioultural 
progreaa and oo-operative aredit. 

I think that there ia a good field for the work of such Central Aaaociatio-
(1) In stimulating the smaller aBIOCiationo into activity in connection with which a Jlll:id organiaer ia 

required, or, in the alternative, the ~ntral asaooiation might help the smaller :AaaocJationa with funds 
to pay for organiaera of their own. 

(2) In acting all agents for the 10pply of implements. manure, alld seed. 
(3) In organising and, if neceasary, in promoting companiea for tho development of large achemee, such 

aa steam ploughing or providing an adequate reserve of fodder for tracts subject to famine. 
Here again the question of fonda arises. The aaaociation must haft an income from its invested fundaand 

annual subacriptiona sullicient to pay for its general organisation ; and for undertaking definite large aohemes 
involving tho outlay of corudderablo capita] it must raiSe tho funds by promoting joint-stock companies or Co
operative Credit :Aaaociations, either amongst its own membera or amongst the_publio, for speoiJic purpoeea. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES. AND BE~. 

(C. E. Low, C.I.E., I.C.S., DIRECTOR o:r AGRTCULTUIUI:.) 

I have been asked to write a paper on Apicultural Associations ~orally, but J'f'rhapa it would be bettor if I 
confined myself to a dl'IICription of the HoP& on which these associationa ba1'8 develop"'Cl in this Province, and our 
present policy and anticipations regarding them. I may !!tate thal oireumstences have placed me in a particularly 
favourable position forformin!l' an unprejudit-edview n'!!BnUDll' their work, since tbia ia the third time thati have held 
charge of the Provincial Departmentat considl'l'll ble intervsla :this mskt-siteasierto estimate tho extent to which the 
diJierent features of departmentelwork have developed even better than if I had hf'ld continuous charge ; while I have 
been a District Officer for some five out of the nine years during which these Associations have bePn working, and have 
therefore had the opportunity of seeing eomething of them from the administrative aa well as from the departmental 
pointofview. · · _ 

The·foundation of :Agricultural Associations in the Central Provinces dates from 1902, and, like many of' tho 
moat auoceaaful features of our work, is due to Mr. Sly. The lines laid down by him, which have, so far as their 
broad features are concerned, been followed over since, may be seen from tho following extracts from hia circular 
letter initiating the :Association:- . • 

" A commencement has recently been made with tho work. to be carried out by the Department of 
:Agriculture in the districts of the Central Provinces. of enquiry into, and experiment with 
the local agricultural conditions with the object of introducing improwd methoda of cultivation' 
improved and now varieties of cropa. remt'dies for plant diseaeea and such like agricultmalwork~ 
One ofthe beat methods of securing thia object -ms to be the formation of District Agricultural 
and Industrial :A880cia tiona. -

2. ,. The main object of each District Aseociation will be the agricultural and indrurtrial improvement 
of the district. Its advice will be taken in frsmi~ a JII'Ojrl'8mme of experimental work and the 
most pra...--tical way of carrying it out. The members will be asked to visit any demonstration 

· farwns established in the district and to watCh the results of experimental 'Work in progreas, givir~~: 
tbeiridvice and co-operation in tbeee efforts towanJs improvement. They will be encouraged 
themselves to undertake experiments of a simple natnn>. wbieh they can carry out in their own 
farms and in their own villa!!es. General meetin~ 1Vill be held at any ronvenient centre., such . 
ae the head-quarters of the dilltrict, the. site of a demonstration farm, a local aj!ricultmal fair or 
the l'ke. The sgmda paper fnr eBt'h IOilE'tirg ~hould '00 '!ettlod by the President. Tho members 
1\111 dii!CU!'II any exwnmentaJ work in proeree& and mRke recommendatioUB for the futm,l; 80018 
mRy be induced to 111i~ subjects for discussion and to read papers prepared by them upon any 
10hject within tho sphere of duty of the association ; the· Hindi Al(rlcultural Gazette may be 
referred to and members asked to give their experience of the trial of any of the improvements 
recommended in the articles. Such meetings should not be so numerous aa to become a burden 
upon the rural members. 

3. " As fei!&MS the constitution of anch AasociatioD!I, it ia essential that the Deputy <bmrnfasioner 
should be the President. Its suceees willla~"JZelY depend npon the personal interest taken by him 
in its work and the encouragement given by him to its members. The Superintendent of Land 
Records should be a member, becanse be ia closely connf'Cteol with the agriculture of the district. 
All tahsildars should also be members, for they are in constant and cloae touch with the .,n. 
oultnrista. visiting them in their villages where they can ioapeet any erpf'limental work in pro
g.ess. The Settlement Officer, if any, shottld of cour&l! be a member. Unleea there ia any other 
Government officer who takes a.keen interest In the work of tho A8901CRtion. this would eeem 
a sufficiently lnrv:e ofllclal elAment. The remRinin.v: memt-11 should consist of non~elal 

- gentlAmen who take a keen. lntelli~rent and practical interest in aericultural and Jfnduatrial 
development. and who are prepared to do real work for the Association." ·" • . 

The chief faults that were peculiar to the!ll'II!IOt'ietiPS in tlle early stA1!e of their development were the foDowing :
Owing to the insufficient staftin.v: of the Deparlmf'llt in ib e~~rlv days, when the Tliretcor was burdened with Ute heavy 
charges of Settlement and Loond Recm:da. and to tbe P"'.rtiC'll ":.bsence of an expert stAff, it~ impnlll'lole to arra~e 
(or more than a very limit<'d proportion of t.l>Pse ml'<'tinl!ll beiTitr bPid und.,.. expPrll<llperv>ston. The ft"lnlt of aneh 
mf'l!ti~ where Jocal cmltivators ~).oft: to thPir own dpy;o:es- with perh•llf' the lllridanCf'. zeal~s hnlllr1!!kiDed, of the 
Collector or of some member of h•s lltllfl, was hll"JZ"lv nl!l!"tive; the members were asked to rec~te the results of nperi
mentel ~wings of a Ia~ number of crops. each on a v_ery· small -le, In a WilY thAht ti"!ea reminded one more of the 
pa111ble of the ten talentq tha'l of a'l ag.,MIItural meAtll'lf. Yet All t'hA Pame, lf'Vld ""'A ~g dnne. A !Ol'TI!I8 of 110li· 
daritv of tho intereets of cultivators. and en awakenin.v: of the 11ttention of Gonmment of!iCl'nl to the det:Ailll of loeal 
agriculture~ was. brought about, wbit'b waa of the greate!'t aMistanl'f', whm the enlight.oned poH17 of J.ord Cmzon 

f, 
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provtded us with an expert staff, and enabled us to initiate a programme of roola~cultural work. Too much genN'BI 
dis?usllion even on agricwtural subjects, too much talking oft' the point, and too much of the darbar element charac• 
tensed theae early effort& S~me trace of the latte~ weaknesses still a~h17es to too many of our District Assoeiations. 
but we know now how to av01d at any rate the evil of undue generalisation.. It is admitted now that the best work 
is accomplishl'd and the most interest elicited among tile right <'lass, if the attention of the association is severely re
stricted to a few subject~ <>f. actual lo~ imp~rtance. It is idle to read papers on the advantages of irrigation in one 
?f our western. co~ton distncts, and 1.t IS of little ~tore good to talk a Lout the use of calcium cyanide, for instsnoe, 
In any of our districts. The local cultivators gape m wonderment at what it all means, or perhaps one <>f tJu.>m poa. 
~e~~sed of more tact than the rest gets up and says something about the blrssings of the British Government.. But if the 
discussi?n a~ tb.e mooti!lg of one of four northern associations turns on tho advantages of pure wheat aeed, or in one 
o! our nee ~Istricts vanous members are called upo~ to ge~ up and state what the yield was from transplantation by 
smgle seedlings compared to that from broadcast nee sowmg, you soon sre a very different state of affah·s. The 
Chairman finds, like Hiawatha, fifty eager eyes glaring at him, and one man after another starts up, and in acc-ents 
that betray his unfamiliarity with public speaking, spclls out from a dirty piN'e of paper, drawn from some myster
ious recesses of his garments, details of dates of sowing, harvesting and yield in khandi.t, of the various crop11. I have 
seen two leading cultivators nearly come to blows over a queation regarding the beat manner of pitting manure, though 
the very same men, or at any rate men of the same class in the same neighbourhood, mot my persuasions on the same 
point, when in charge of the district as Collector a few years before, with most polite indifference. At a wcll managed 
association one meets quite a different type of man to the ordinary darbari or mulal'hali. 1\fen quite unknown pre
viously in any public capacity, except by some District Officer unusually wcll acquainted with his district, who woul<l 
BBy " so and soIa a very good landlord, and seems a prosperous quiet sort of fellow," are now much in evident'e, 
are listened to with attention, and come up to receive sanatls or medals for specially good work. 

I may be pardoned if this discussion haa dwelt too much on the spectacular side of the associations. It is the 
side that a visitor to the meetings would see first, and Ia an infallible index to ilieir success or failure. 

Speaking generally, then ilie keynote of our policy is that ilie subjects that the members are set to deal with, 
whether at the meeting or in their own villages, must be those in which the cultivators of the tract are directly and 
personaJly interested. 

And this brings me to a further point. The smaller the unit of area, the more possible it is to particularise. The 
larger the area is, the more generalised are the suhjectto. 'rhe keenest society we have is undoubtedly a Tahsil or 

. Taluk Association, that of Seoni Malwa. This society, among other good features of its work, has organised a success• 
ful scheme for th1 destruction of p'g, which has been prescribed by tho local administration for general adoption. 
So far as I am aware, the idea was entirely the members' own. They were tired of the pig eating their crops; they 
found themselves organised into a body, and they took adavntsgo of the new facilities of organisation to do what 
they had never found it po&'lible to do before. 

Thia brings me, naturally enough, to the part the associations play in ~ur departmental organisation. They 
are concerned, I have shown, with'the problems most local in their import, and so is our Department.. Whatever 
the Deputy Director is demonstrating in the local area the"association is discussing at its meetings and practising in 
its villages. · 

And further, the primary agricultural educa_tion we are now givingatRaipurandHosbangabad to farm bailiffs, 
cultivators and other&-men as a rule literate or barely literate in vernacular only-is concerned solely with tho•e 
particular local problems. We get as many genuine students as we t'an manage under these conditions, eager to 
practise what they have learned on their own farms, whereas our first attempt at primary agricultural education 
on general lines (Nagpur Malguzari olasa) has proved a failure. 

Mr. Evans bad started the practice of sowing kharif in lines a year or two ago in the Patan area of the Jubbulpore 
District. This is a matter of no interest to any other part of the district except the Paten area, which is hardly as 
large even as a whole tahsil. It succeeded, and now the Paten people are anxious to have a sub-association of their 
own, to help them to push this very question of line-sowing, together with one or two matters of minor importanoe. 
This perhaps is carrying decentralisation to extremes, and we are after all limited very practically by the exigeneies 
of staff. But it will at any rate serve to point my argument, which is that the work of tho a asocia tiona must follow the ~ 
lead of the Department and its experts. Again take one of Mr Clouston's cotton districts. Here the associations are 
very active : each district has its Agricultural .Assistant, who is supervising ten or a dozen private cotton seed farms, 
all run by members pf the Association. These Assistants also ¢ve demonstrations in one or two other subjects of 
less iJJ!portance and keep in touch with the members between the meeting& When the association ml'ets the two 

- most important pieces of business are, probably bow much seed the Akola Farm bas to spare for each of the seed farm 
owners, when they are to write for and how to take delivery of it, and at the next ml'eting, what are the departmental 
arrangements for marketing long staple cotton, or ginning cotton for seed. Looked at from one point of view the 
members are unpaid officers of the Department, from another, the Agricultural Assistants are the servants of the 
Association. To keep the association's programme on practical lines, it is necessary that every mooting should be 
attended by a responsible member of the expert staff. As in all other problems of Indian administration, it is foolish 
to suppose that however one may welcome the signs of some attempt at real self-governement it is possible to leave this 
germ to develop as it will It wants constant and careful supervision, for many years to come. Many of the monstrol'8 
growths that have disfigured the history of the past few years are due to a neglect. of that principle. But there is little 
fear of Deputy Directors or their staff failing to put in an appearance at meetings. They are too much indebtfd 
to the member£~, for information of local conditions~and1,assistsnce in their rwork, to be able t.' do without. thPm. 
In a *WOrd, the current of work has begun to flow to~ large extent through the channels <>f these associations. 
and if it were suddenly prevented by anv cause from doing fO, the expert staff would find tht>ir ust>fulnrRB impaired 
and their work crippled to a fatal extent. 

It is tempting to tum aside and enlarge for a few moments on tho effect of the associations on the people at 
large ; to tell how one association turned out a member for rackrenting, how another will not admit a landlord 
who bas not embanked a substantial Jiroportion of his wheat land, how a third ha,·e sbtrted of their own accord an 
annual subscription for their own purposes, but I think I have already Mid enough to provo the ~I vitality of tht'se 
bodies, and their intimate connection with the agriculture of the country on the on<' l<id<', and with the Dcpa~m~nt 
on the other. And yet I wonder if it will arouse suspicion of any intewst if I say tllat t)It> succ<>88 of an assoCiation 
depends primarily on the interest taken in it by the members of the district staff, especially by the Collector. For 
such is the case. A continu11l effort is needed to keep up these institutions, full though thc>y are of the germs of 
true vitality, and will be needed for years to corre, and the help of the district staff is especia.lly necesasry. The 
local officers preside at the meetings, they select tho members, with the help of the Deputy Director, they can do 

_ much, especially when on tour! to make the members !eel thstthey belung to a ~dy that is~oi!'g useful a!'d appre· 
cia ted work, and that they gam the respect and gratitude of Government by doing so. This I~ the unammoua ex· 
perience of all members of our Provincial Department, and it '1\ould not be necessary in a paper mtended fo,r pt'tullal 
locally to enlarge on this point. Any local officer who lwd studied the question could point to a do_zcn ?nstsncea 
uf proof, either negative or positive. For obvious reasons I must refrain h·om quoting these. But; In ~pits of the 
great assistance that asaociations derive from the help of local officers, I must R'peat that they contain Within them· 
!01 ves all the elements of vitality, and are very far from being merely darbar~. 

I now paBB to the discussion of a few miseellaneoua points. l1ndoubtedly tho curse of thr~ a.ssociat~ona Ia 
the presence of members who are in no way interested in agriculture, but an- very fond of ap)'l<'anng ID pubbo and 
making Bt-ehes. I allude especially to members of the legal profession. 'l'hey cut in !~lost cases about. Ill good a 
Jigure at these meetings as the agricultural members do when the~· attempt to cond'!et thr~r own la;w c;asea ID person. 
There are just one or two examples of lawyers who are really use#ul membel'll of &jlncultural 81180Ciatlonl, ~ut, apeak· 
ing generally, it ia a good rule for ev"ry man to stick to hia own business. They are prone to wa•te the time of the 
JDOOting by making speeches on very geneml aubjectl which even our expert• are pt'rhapa hal'dly compo teut to &JlCak 



• 

on ; they carefully avoid!: really practical questioua, on which they know thr loc:al faJmen are uperta and would 
quickly- through ~hem and laug~ at them. A ~ong speech from a pleader, knowing ~othing of chemiatry,let alona 
of agricultural ch~IDl•try or ba_ctenology, p~opomog that Government should do all1ta revenue aeeeument by IIOil 
auaJ~IIie, ia a atraio on the patience ot the liatenen, and eervea no Uleful purpose whatever. For thia reason, the 
programme requires a careful editing beforehand and the Chairman should take a free hand in keeping apeeken to 
the point. 

It ia sometimes an awkward matter, when a District Aaaociation has become full of such members, to know 
•hat to ao. To turn them out would do more good than harm, and aa they tend, like bad money, to drin the 
good out of circulation, something baa to be done, or things go from bad to worse. In euch ca- it ia sometimes 
posaible to split up the aaeociatioua into Tahail Associatioua, holdi_ng their meetings away from bead-quartera. 

It ill highly desirable, whtm posaible, to hold the meetings of the aaaooiatioua on the nearest Government farm, 
when the morning can be spent in seeing the work of the farm and the eubjeet illustrated there can be diacuaaed. 
In the afternoon. A small museum attached to the farm, where atoek exhibits, wilich can alao be taken about 
to local fairs, can be seen, ia a help on euch occasion& 

1 
One of the weak points of aD unofficial bodies ill the lack of an office staff, and the appointment of clerks and 

.reon• at the present etage of the career of these bodies ahould be reeiated unto the death. Unpaid Secretariea are 
apt to be a bit alack at critical moments, and it ill an ungracioua task to criticise their ehortcominga. It ill often 
poellihle in auch caeea to appoint the Agricultural Aelliatant, where th~ ie one more or let111 permanently attached 
to the district, either as sole or joint ISeeretary, with the help of an unpaid member. Thill ill the policy that. i' ia 
pro posed to follow in thia province. 

The meetings of the uaociationa are reported in the Agricultural Gazette, and papers therein are often alluded 
to at meetings, while members not infrequently contribute papers and articles. 

It. ill proposed to take the members of aaeociatione where polllible on abort euunione to other districts, to -
Government farms, or euperior local methods. !'or instance, a trip of members of the Patan tnct to Nimar, 
where kharif cultivation in linea il regularly practised, il part of ll.r. Evana' programme. As part of the policy of 
ahowing honour to members for useful work done, 8tlnad6 and medals are distributed, at lJiviaional meetings, 
which are designedly more of the darbar type. but are only held at inbequent intervals. Government have on 
more than one occamon seen fit to mark their appreciation ot goc;d work by conferring titlee on u:emben. 

Perhaps it ay be of interest, if I briefly recapitulate whatare the principal linea of work other than thoee 
already "mentiontl(l, that a~ciationa have . succeaafully taken up in theae provinces. The members in a large 
number of diatriota keep pnvate seed farms, and compare notes at the meetings regarding their eucceaa. In 
(;hhattiegarh they assist by example and by making known their resulte in the spread of the practice of tnneplanting 
rice. In Buldana they subsidise fain ; 1n h.hanawa they have a small farm owned by one of their members, where 
they grow the leading types of pure cotto~ varieties ; I would not be understood as approving the peroicioua practice 
of aUowing aaaociations to manage expenmental farms, which seems to me a mere waste of money. In Berar, several 
of the members ad. as agents for the sale of types of machinery recommended by th11 Department, thua puahing sales 
and saving the Department the trouble of stocking. Generally, the menJben may be regarded as helping to 
teach the people what they theiDl!elves have learned from the experts, and where the latter have auccesstully 
cultivated friendly relations with them, members are ready to help them in any way within their power. 

I quote from the last report by the Commissioner on the Land Revenue administration of the Berar Division. 
" It iesatisfaotory to record that all open manifestations of disaffeetion againat the Government ceiiE&d. -

• • • • •• • • • • • 
The work of the Agricultural Department in particular is reported to have a marked moral effeet. The 

pistrict ~~ultUia;l Associati?naare popular a':ld have done aome real work ; the uae of iron plough& 
11 steadily mcrea81Dg. there 11 a demand for Improved seed, and buri cotton has been tried on a 
considerable acale. 1he e.II~rte made by Government for agricultunl improvement, particularly 
the work of the Akola Expenmentall'arm, have sensibly affected the attitude of cultivatore towards 

. Government. 
I will now conclude by saying a few words about the administxative and political aspect of the associations. 

1 do not think any department, technical or otherwise, can ignore ita duty towards the general government of the 
country in this respect, and any member of such a department who thinks, so long as he merely carries ont his teehni
cal duties, without making any attempt to attract and secure the loyalty of the people, and show them the debt 
tbat they owe to Government, ia a ahirkerof his duty, while a man who attempts to diSsociate his department from 
the general government of the country and posea as an outside critic of it ia aomething a good deal worse. Neither 
the !Jepartment nor the Provincial Government can afford to ignore the possibilities of these aaaociatione, not only in 
the future, but even to aome e:rtent in the actual present, as 1D8trumenta, whether for good or evil, in affeetiug the 
disposition of the people towarda the Government. There are few Departments whose work ia 10 obviously desig
ned purely for the public good as that to which I have thto honour now to belong. and it ahould be the duty of all ita 
members whenever they are brought into contact with the public, to lose no opportunity that natunlly arises of 
clearing up genuine misunderstandings and of combating misrepresentation& of the attitude of Government. 
Aaaociation meetings ahould not be allowed to degener:ate into academic debates, with a flavour of ill-natured 
criticism of Governmen\ action. And the participation o1 District Officers in theae meetings ia the beat guarantee 
againet any poesibilities of thia sort. · 

• EASTERN BENGAL AND ASSAM. 

- -· , (S. G.liART, I.C.S., DmECTOB Ol!' AGRICULTURE.) 

i 1 Tbe policy of tbe Agricultunl Departmen' in Eastern Bengal and Assm is to work through aaeociatea. Tbe 
end kept in view ill that when in •my diatrict a number of aaeociatea have taken up individual linea of work, they 
should combine into an aSBOciation for mutual diacussion and encouragement. Hitherto owing to paucity of super· 
vising &taft the number o~ aaaoc:latee ia too emall to pe~t oft~ object being brought into elfeet. Tbe few a¢.· 
cultural aaaociationll which eDited before the formation of this Department have been helped and encouraged m 
every way possible, but we find that they are chielly composed of men who take no practical interest in agriculture. 
There are never more than one or two members who actually do anything to promote agricultural development. 
In the first enthusiasm meetings are largely attended and much eloquence ia displayed; but.aoon it becomes difficult. 
to induce the members even to attend a meeting and the aaaociation ceases to .. :Oat. e:uept in name. The kind 
of &BBOcia tion towards which we are working will be a band of workers rather than a aociety of talker& 

MADRAS. 

r (G. A. D. STUART, I.C.S., DmEcro:a ol!' AGRICULTURE.) 

The history of Agricultural AaaociatiOn~ in the Ma~i;n~ Presidency has been JDa!nly a record of failura. A mo~
u:ent, directed from above, for the formation of ai!IOCl&tiona commenced about IIIX yean ago. In reepoue to this 
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a numbe~ of District~n~ Branch, .Assooiat.ioua were formed, and~ Central.Agrioultural Commit~ constituted to a asia\ 
and adV18e the assocl8tions. 'I he statement at the end of this note gives the d&to of fol1lllltion and sul~Jequ<'ut 
history of allaaaociations for which information is available. 

. 2. A finan?ial c1isis in the affairs of the Central Agricultural Committee bringing matte111 to a head the late 
¥,rector of Agriculture, Alr: :&1. E. Couchman, l.~·f:i.• ann1essed a letter in Aptil 1.11~0 to all Collector&, poh.tiug out 

that nt>arly all the lJistrict and Branch AsacCiations wc1e m a monbund conQitioo, and that it was quite clear 
that they must all be w~und up very shortly tor ~ant of iwuJJI if no means could be devised for awakening tho io· 
tere~t of the aotual.cU:ltiva.tol'llanllla~d:owoelll.lll tho work,". a~d sugges~g. that '·tho ouly feasible method of 
making these assccmtiooa mto useiulliVIog howes set:mlld to lie In recoustitutmg them, and admitting only a small 
number of members who had a real knowlooge oi the subject," and that an atttmpt should be made to dispeuse 
with subscriptions as was none in the (;entral Provinces • 

. The replies recei~ to this reference showed that the~ w~s "an irresistible conoensusof opinion that the present 
Agncultural ~oCiatiollB, forced as tbcy were upon the U18tnots from abovu, representing no spontaneoUB movement 
amo~g the cultivaturs, and blliog no telt ne~, 1U11aod have boon, tn.m the first, a tailure. 'l'he ouly apparent ex
~?ptlOn~ are some o~ th~ Wcst u.. .. st Asaccu.tion!'• ann. here th~ !fork lut.s !\>ally ~no.one by the Revenue Oltioers. 
:I: he. sohta~y exception 1s the h.umbakooam ASsociation, which has been J,.ept g01ng by two retired Government 
ofticl8ls, D1wan bahadur R. &gllwuotll& lulo, (;.t).l., and M. R. ky. V. K. lulmanujauhari, retired Sec1etary to 
tho Board of Revenue, with sucn help a.s the presoont liooorury Be<aetary, a bllSy V .. JW, oao spare from his bllSiuess. 
Some of the Collecton~ t~iuk tD:at ~mall VIllage asso~iations nug~t sucoeed. '!'here ie not one except oo tha West 
Coast who sces any use 10 c~n~nmog ~he p1esent ~tn<>t Aaaocl&tioos.. 'fhe .Collootor of Trichinopoly agrees with 
~·Sampson that the a!lBOcl&tioDB uenve no .bt>n.,tit ir<.m tbCIJ conuectiou ~~~h the Central Agricultural Com· 
m1ttee and should be d.i&.fhliatcd, the superV181on ot the work of the Asaccl8tion& boiog left to the Agricultural 
Department. 

Mr. Couchman furth~r noted conoe~g the Q;ntml Agri~ultural Commit~ that "a pel'llll&l of the quarterly 
reports of the Oentl'&l Agricultural Comnuttec from Its founuation shows tll&t oo real work has been done by it from 
the first. A voluminous oorrespondenee has boon carried on with the aBI:IOciatioos, but this has [liBulted in oo rea1 
wor~ being d.one by th_e aaaoci:&tions. ~ter assuming charge of .the Central Agricultural Commit~, l stopped 
the 1mportstion and dl8tribution of exotie &eeQB suon a.s oaravomca cotton, and pressed upon the associaiona the 
·necessity of confining themselves to dcmooatration of improVlmcnts recomm.,oded by the lJopartmeot. }Jet..iled 
auggestions for work we1e made to the asaocia tiona ag .. ID ann .. g..m. 1 also mao.e several truitleBB efforts to get 
the members of the Central Agricultural Committee tutm...,lvea to undertake S<.mo usetul work on thair own lauds, 
offering them all every possible help irl;m tne !Jep.~.rtmeut. :No response was IDI1de to thesc ap..-ls. As there is 
no prospect of the Central Agricultural (;ommittee either getting any work done by the }Jistriut Associations or of 
doing any itself, I agree witu .MeBBIS. &mi'scn and Yow.g tw.t tL.e supervillion ot the work of such associations, 
as may survive recoustitution, m.:y be lult to the AgricultumllJepartment and the present associations and the 
Central Agricultural Committee itself may be wounu up. In the c..se of those Associations which have funo.s at 
their llispoeal the lJoputy !Jll'tl0tol11 may be cooaultea as to the best usc which can be malls of these, for the improve. 
ment of the local &grlculture." , 

Mr. Couchman then wrote the followog note, in November 1910, reviewing the past history of the Agricultural , 
Associations and suggesting the lines on wuich they snoulll be retormed. " l:teviewiog the history of tbe last five 
years, it becomes clear that the formation of District Associations anll of the Central Agricultural Committee itself 
was permaturs, ao11 f01mded on several misconceptions. It was premature, because there was no spontaneous 
demand for agricultural aBBociatioos, and the work of eltperiment and research, which mUBt precede all definite 
recommendations, had hardly boon begun. The radical error was io aBBumiog that aaaociatioos composed of Govern· 
mont ofticials, lawyers and joJllllalists, could advise practical agriculturists io regard to their own profession of agri· 
culture. Gentlemen beloogiog·to the above-mentioned claBBCs derive most of their knowledge of the cultivators 
from seeing them as they a ppcar in the Civil, hcvenue and Criminal Courts ot the country. Unller such eircumatenoes 
the cultiva.tor is out of his element, and ap..-111 as a very ignorant and often as a perverse and stupid mao. '!'he 
same man in the management yf his own business of agriculture may be and probably is a man of greatskill, industry, 
and intelligence. He can do w118t most of his selt·oonstituted advisers could not do, viz., make a good living out 
of the lanu. His agricultural practices, rough as they may appear, are derived from the experience of generations, 
and canno't be presumed to be ill-adapted to their purpose, ol making a living from the land till they have been 
carefully investi'gatea by a trained observer. 'l'he Central Agricultural Committee and the District Agricultural 
AsacciatiollB contain many large land·ownera, but untortunately io thi! country the larger a mao's landed property 
is, the less knowledge of agriculture does he posseBB and tne lcBB interest does he take in it. In the very varying 
conditions under which cultivation is carried on in the aili'erent parte of the Presillency even the best practical expert 
is quite incapable of giving any definite advice on agricultural matters a priori, that is to say, without some know· 
ledge of the local conditio1:1s. As Mr. Brodie says, " in iustitutioos like theae, theorists will be of oo use, nor men 
who take no interest in affairs, although they may own large properties. W118t we want are moo who take a personal 
interest in practical agricultural matters.'' '!'he Central Agricultural Commit~ does not eooteio men of thia de· 
scription, nor is any probability of its ever conteiniog any number of such men. Those who are really practical 
men are occupied with the cultivation of their own properties and will not be found among the residents of Madras. 
Nor is it likely that they would come to Madme to attend the meetings of the Central Agricultural Committee. 

I therefore consider that the best plan is to frankly aooept the situation and wind up the Central Agricultural 
Committee. The District Asacoiations may be left to reconstitute themselves under the supervision of the Agricul· 
tural Department. Most of them will probably be wound up. • 

Where boainess-like and public-spirited private individuals oan be found, aa at Kumbakonam, they may bo 
oncouraged to form small local associations. -In other districts where the district officers have the time and inolio· 
ation to lend a helping 118od, these ~y foster the fol1lllltion of small _aaaociatioos of .P~~tical meo. AI 800~ aa 
such an aaaociation 118s boon formed, 1t should apply to the Deputy Director of the diVlmoo for help and adVIce. 
As a rule ha will be able to send one of his subordinates or to go himself, and hold a meeting at which a definite 
programme of work for the ensuing season can be discussed. A similar meeting can be held at the end of the season, 
when each of the members can describe the result of his own experiments, and a fresh programme can be drawn up 
for the next half-year. In moat cases the beginning of March and beginning of September will be suitable dates 
to arrange the work for the south-west and the north-east moos_co~s rcs~ct.ively •. ~the. vernacu~r loa !lets of 
the Department will be supplied free to the members of such aasocl8tiona. No aubscnpti_o~a will be required, and the 
admission to membership should be rigidly restricted, so t118t it may be r:e~rded as a pnVIlege and o!'t aaa tro';l~lo• 
some obligation undertaken to please the Revenue oftioers. Such AssoCJallooe would cease to reootve .reeogolt1oo 
from the JJepartment if it appeared t118t they were not will!og to work. If they work, t~ey s~uld form very valu• 
ab1e links between the Department and cultivators.. ~believe ~118~ there are f~w !aluka In which half a dozen g:ood 
practical men could not be found to form ao assoc~atioo of tb1s kind. A bcgioniog 118a bee~ made oo t~eae lioN 
in Coimbatore and North Arcot. It should be possible before very long to have an exJI<l~ agncultut;ai ~Vlllllr pc~· 
manently stetiooed in every district, whose chief work would be to help these 8880018tio~s. In 'Ian)ore there 18 
auch an adviser already, and the results there are very encouraging. In t)outh Arcot. 'l'iunevelly, Malabar, and 
South Canara the oftioera attached to the Palur, Koilpatti, and 'l'aliparamba agricul~~lstetio.ol hav;e been re~rly 
touring in the district and have introduced many improvements. When every. distnct 1181 at& egnoaltural adVIIMlr 
and there is a small aaaociatioo composed of practical men in each taluk, rap1d progre_BB may be expected.. But 
the principle of Association must be desire to \\'Oik at the improvement of the localagnoulture of each looality." 

Matters have not moved much ainoe that date. The Central Agricultural Com~tt.ee atill eJ:iata, but doea no 
useful work. A beginning il&B been made in some diatricta in reorganising tho aaaodauone on Ule liDea •uggeeted by 
)lr. Couohm&ll· 



STATEMENT. 

Dllltrle& Agrleul•l I When aftiUa&ed wltb I 
tural AMoc:t.. llranob Agricultural lormWb~ tbe Central Agrlcultllltll Wbm dillaftiUated. Coodltlon a reported b7 

Uo .AIIoclaiJooe. I .... CoDUD.lttee. I Colleet.oa lA 1&10. 

Ill. I , t--------1 -------'-.,.---------
1. Gaojam •• ~ 10011 j ~-tltu&ed, reaolved lo do 

Sompe&. l'ulaldmedl, I 11107 AD tile Dlotrld A!!d- The Dlatrtet AsooclA- 1 practlall work. 
and .Allka. .I cultural AoooclatJooe tlom or Cnddapab, , 

became alllllated to Jlellary, Anaotapur, 1 

II. Vluppatam•~ Jfa-pab.i,. Ana. i 1::~ I 
a. Godavari • • • [ 1005 l

; !:X"l!."mt~':!':'vam, ; 
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A.JIIIia&ed to tbe Central 
Allrlcultural Como 
mlttee. . 

,, 

Committee. - t HuhadoollllcceMaodlldolos 

! DO IIOD'L 
I 

I Heetmp cooalot or two or 
, Ulree plelldem and oftlclale. 
I 

Haa bad no part lA any 
lmprovemeota lA agrlculturo 
tba~ bave taken pl&oa. 

• The Ncllore Dlatrle& IBu been doing BODle good but 
Agrlcultoral Aaaocla· f Ia not Ooorlabtog. 
tloo baa llince been re- I 
allll.atcd to tbe Ceo- 1 
tra1 A.,ricultural i 
CoiOID:ttee. • I 

. i 

I 
!. Apparently dead. 

Spends Ita Wile ln pustog 
, resoiotlom but dOtB no -
I fDl work. 

I Baa ielapaed toto let.bargy. I Barely meeta. 

~ .No usa in thia district. 
I 

I 
Hu ceased to exist.. 
There ls DO Dlstrle& AgrlcuJ• ;:.'f:' Aaaoclatloo at CJitosle-

1 Haa ceased to do ao, ~I<. 

I ~ of · ~on-asrlcul· · agr!C:to!etards ~ of 

~ootabowmany Bigos of 

Haa been neoostJtuted. PIOo 

~tral to Agrl~=te ~:. 
mlttee as it gela oo return lor 
sulJecrlptloo. 

8bowa certain ligDI olaclb'lty. 

Korlbund. Of - GD17 lor 
dlatrlbotllllleaftela._ -

Hunovllallty. -

Haa done ootb1otJ towards the 
lmprovaoeot or agrlctultnJe. 

-
Non.-Wbere no remark appeaJB apiost • Braocb Agricultural As9oclatlon &lie remark agalos& lbe Dlatrle& Agrlcultozal A.aloclatlon 

ill to be taken aa appl;ytog. 
o These .AJaocJatlons were formed llhorily before &lie formation of tile Central Agricultural CoDUD.lttee In lnty 11105 aDd the reo 

maioiog AaaociaUooa were formed 1Uboequentl1 as tbe nsult or oftlclal eocooragemeot at tbe ~ of Ute Central Aplcllitmal Com 
ml\tee. 

t Ellelgetlo aDd iiiMII (1004 wort. 
43 LG • .Agri. 
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BENGAL. 

(W. B.liEYCOCK, I.C.S., DIRECTOR OF AGRICULTURE.) 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor inaugurated the Bengal Provincial Agricultural.Assot-iat.ion at a moot.irg 
h:eld at Belv_edere on t~e 26~ Aug~ 1904,. 'l'h«: obj~ct of estab~hing this Association was to secure the llO-opera· 
tion of men mterested 1n agnculture 1n the dlllSenunation of a practical knowledge of arientioo methods of agriculture. 
The Lan~ R~venue Mem~r of the Board of Reve~u'! was the e~flicio _Presiaent and the ))irector of Agriculture 
was and 18 still the ez-olfic•o Secretary of the AssoCiation. Leadmg z.anundsra and business men, numbering 36 at 
present. are ita members. The Association meets at Writers' Buildings, l:alcutta, where the oftice of the Director 
of Agriculture is located. A Lib1ary has been formed for the use of the members, which includes the best book& of 
reference dealing with agricultural and industrial subjects. 

Besides the Central a880ciation at Calcutta each division has an a880ciation of its own and District Agricultural 
A880ciations have been !or_med iq. all districts except Howrah! the So~th.al Parga~s and Derjeeling. There are 
also some Branch AssoCiations besidea those at head-quarters m the diBtncts of B1rbhum, Nadia, SambalpUI and 
Angul. A grant of Ra. 1,000 is Inade annually to each Divisional Association which Inakes a 6111all grant to the 
different districts in ita division. 

The Provincial Association is expected to exercise a general control over all associations in the province and 
to consider and ad vise upon questions of geneial agricultural importance. It is the duty of the Divisional.Aaeociation 
to co-ordinate the-work of District Associations and to serve as a convenient channel for communications. Tho 
members of District Associations are expected to take a practical part collectively and individually, both by con· 
sultation and actual demonstration work, in the improvement of agricultura in each dist1ict. 

Most of the a880ciations are still young, and it will be some time before they attain their full degree of usefu}. 
ness. 

One agricultural inspector is attached to each division, who is the principal agent of the DiviNonal.A880oiation. 
The chief duty of the inspectors is to visit each district in turn, to assist the members of the District A880oiations 
in drawing up their programme of work, to help them with advice and irultruction regarding the Ullll of proper im
plements, manures and methods of cultivation and to do all in their power to spread a knowledge of improved agiicul-
tura throughout their areas, by freely mixing with tho agricultural population. · 

The programme of work of each a880ciation during the ensuing year is prepared at a meeting at which the divi· 
sional inspector is present. These programmes are then submitted to the Director of Agriculture, who, after con
sulting the Deputy Director of Agriculture, returns them to the Secretaries concerned witb his reinarka or approval. 
At the close of each year a report on tl!-e work dono by each association is submitted to the Director of Agriculture. 
These reports are reviewed by the Direo.tor·of Agriculture and his instructions are communicated to the associations 
for information and guidance. The programmes, however, are generally submitted ao late that it is often impossible 
to examine and correct them before work is started. Instructions have been issued to. all associa tiona directing them 
to pay partic-q!ar attention to the punctual submission of their programmes. 

The principal mistake which almost all Associations make is to experiment rather than to demonstrate. Ex
periments ahould, in all but exceptional cases, be confined to departmental farms. After years of careful work, the 
Department has now certain definite recommendations to Inake which are placed before 8880clations by means of 
leaflets or in the annual review of their work or other ways. Obviously the first work of the aaaociations is to 
establish these improvements and bring them into general use. This can only be done by concentrating attention 
on them and by repeating them until they are finally established. Another mistake which s880ciations Inake is 
the frequency with which they change the programmes of demonstration work. In a large propo1tion of cases too 
demonstrations are carried on on so 6111all a scale that no general conclusions can eafely be drawn from them, 
especially as they are no~ repeated year by year until they are established. 

The Deputy Director of Agricultura is out of touch with the divisionlll inspectors. The Deputy Director of 
Agriculture very rarely inspect& the work of the divisional inspectors and seldom, if ever, visits any of the memberd 
of the Divisional and District Associations to inspect their demonstration work. He seldom attends meetings of 
the District Associations and is acquainted with few, if any, of the members of these aBSOCiationa. In fact, he haa 
little to do with the Divisional and District Associations, and as a consequence the divisional inspector has no expert 
guidance or control. The Director of Agriculture, it is troa, has some idea of the work which divisional inspectors 
are doing, because ~pies of their diaries are submitted to him. A perosal of their diaries ahowa that the divi
sional inspectors do not always follow out the policy laid down by the Department, but work on lines of their own. 

The failura to supenise the work of the divisional inspectors is mainly due to tho fact that the Deputy Director 
of Agriculture has too large an area to deal with. It is now proposed to divide the province between two Deputy 
Directors of Agricultura and to insist on proper attention being paid to the District. and Divisional A880oiationB 
and to better and closer supervision being exercised over the work of divisional inspectors. 

Members of associations rarely, if ever, demonstrate improved methods of cultivation alongside the ordinary 
methods of cultivation. The chief object of demonstzation is to prove the supeiiority of the_ improveme~t w_hicb 
is being introduced. This can only be done suc.cessfully if the local variety is grown along&lde the vanety 1t is 
proposed to introduce. Ocular proof is wanted if the lo~ultivators are to be convinced. 

Divisional inspectors have neglected to preach this lesson and have allowed members to experiment much aa 
they wish. No doubt when the associations are brought into touch with this Depart~ent. members of ~hese &880• 
cia tiona will carry on their demonstrations in the proper ~nanner. Without the aSSistance of th~ va.noua asso• 
ciationa, it is almost impossible for the Department to introduce widely improved methods of cultivation. 
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APPENDIX E. 

Subject XII:-Note on the present position of the Jndian 
sugar industry with suggestions for its improvement. 

tB. CovENTRY, OFFICIATING INsPECTOR GENERAL OF AGRICULTURE IN IN"Du.) 
The steady increase in the yearly imports of foreign white sugar into India combined with ita low price ia 

having upon thll Indian sugar industry an effect which ia reflected in the decline of the area under c.\ne and the 
decrease in the numb.Jr of sugar mills and refineries in the more importent sugar tracte of India. lt is not 
pomble in this note to go into the details of the causes which have led to the present state of aflail'l', but it will be 
sufficient to point out that the import uf foreign white sugar, which in the quinquennial period ending 1889 was 
79,638 tons is to-day over 700,000 tons pl'r annum. Ita cheapness too is such that it is not only being increasingly 
consumed as white sugar to the exclusion of the Indian produl't, but there are cases where it ia .being mixed with 
molal!llea and inft>rior gur and retailed aa rrur. The attention of Government waa drawn to the matter by the 
remarks of the Hon'hle Mr. llladan lllohan Malavya at the meeting of the Legislative Council in Calcutta on 8th 
lllareh 1911, and in the preaa and at the sittings of the Agricultural Conference held recently in Allahabad the 
gravity of tho situation waa generally admitted. It would, therefore, aeem that a sufficiently atrong case exists for 
the Governm~nt to step in and amst the induatry. 

2. In what way this am stance Phould bo given is the point for determination. It is felt that the Board of Agn· 
culture as a body is in the boat position to advise Government on the policy it should adopt, and consequently The 
lradi1111 rugar indtl81ry, il.t tm'/Jf'Ciwmtfll, and the producli011 of re(intd rugar 10hich ia now being imported has been made 
a subject for considt"ration by the Board. In order to obta•n its decision as soon as possible it has been decided 
to hold the next meeting at Pusa towards the end of November instead of in the month of February as has been 
the custom. At the same time preliminary enquiries have been taken in band with a view of aiding the deliberations 
of the Board and in anticipation of Government's action. · 

3. In the United Provin~s more than half th&caJ!e of the whole of India is grown and to that province the 
•ugar industry is vital to a degree which ia non-existent in any other. Other provinces would scatl'ely feel the 
P:dinction of the sugar industry as they have other valuable crops to :tmbatitute for cane. In the United Provinces 
it is grc,wn on a very large scafe and in a considerable number of districte is a principal rent-paying crop which could 
not easily find 1\n equivalent in any other crop grown there. On this account it is bnt proper that epecial consider
ation should be given to the wante of this province which, for the reasons detailed above, appears to feel the competi
tion of foreign rivala in a pronounced manner. Consequently, Mr. W. H. Moreland, the Director of AgriCUlture, 
of the United Province&, as well as Mr. A. B. Sbakespear, the Manager of the Cawnpore Sugar Work&, and others 
whose competence is well known have been freely consulted and their recommendations embodied in this note. 

4. It is recognised that the problem of the production of sugar in India is a complex one. In foreign countries 
it may be broadly stated that the realisation of the greatest amount of sucrose (white cryatalisahle sugar) is the 
chief object in view and that all efforts at improvement whether agricultural, botanical, chemical, or mechanical 
are aimed at this. "In India the matter is on a different footing. The production of gur, which is a mixture of crys
talisable and uncrystalisable sugar, is the chief industry and the making of white sugar is comparatively of secondary 
importence. While therefore a set of appliances and a particular cane may suit the one, it does not at all follow 
that it will suit the other. It is therefore clear that any proposals for the amelioration of the Indian sugar industry 
must be duaT in character. They must include the improvement and the fostering of the indigenous methods of 
gur making as well as the production of cheap white sugar. And further there is a poin\ upon which some stress 
may ri~htly be laid, vi:., that our policy should be to improve what already existe rather than attempt to create 
aomethmg likely to be unsuited to the local conditions. There is a danger of persons being carried away by the idea. 
that the central factory system with its larj!:e capital and necessary co-operation amongst growers is the one and only 
remedy. It may he agreed that it is certainly a thing to aim at, for it is the most perfect system of the economical 
making of white sugar that bas yet been conceived. But apart from the fact of its being doubtful whether the eentral 
system is necessary or even suitable for gur making there would be grave danger in suddenly foisting these Western 
methods on the lndi11n cultivator and capitalist that they would fail as being unsuited to existing conditions and 
progress set back in consequence. -It would be a far better course to etart with the small indigenous units that 
now exist, adapt and improve them and gradually increase the size of these units as we find conditions, enterprise 
and capital are favourable. The following proposals are therefore put forward with a view of meeting the require
mente indicated above. 

5. It is admitted that the dt>fects which t>xist in the Indian sugar industry and which hamper it in its competition 
with foreign rivals are ~ 

(1) Wrong and wasteful methods in manufacturll.-
(2) Imperfect cultivation by which the yield of ~ne per sere is low. 

We are therefore able to say that the problems range themselves under two headingli, vi:., mechanical and agri-
cultural (to include botanical). ' 

Among the defecte in manufacture (mechanical) may be mentioned the heavy loss in the extraction of the juice 
owing to the low efficiency of Indian mills, the destruction of sugar due to imperfect methods of concentration and 
the wasteful and antiquated means of separating the molasses from the sugar in the making of the ref?ned product. 
Under cultivation, which would include the botanical Ill! well as the agricultural aspect, the defecte will be best un· 
derstood when it is statt>d that in ordinary countries 30 to 40 tons of &tripped cane per acre is the usual thi_ng, while 
In India 15 tons is considered good. Also as regards the quality of the cane little attention bas been paid by the 
Indian cultivator, so that it is not uncommon to find canes yielding as low a percentage of sugar as 10 per cent. 
being grown when varieties yielding 17 per cent. of sugar could e&sily be ~bsti~ted. The ~m of th~ def~ta 
prevente India making sugar as cheap as she should and so places her at a senous dissdvantege m competition w1th 
foreign countries. . To remove them the following remedies are recommended 1-

I.-In manufacture. 
An expert Sugar Engineer should be appointed, and his work should be :--

A. Investigation based largely on the study of indigenous methods, to determine the beat methods of extract-
ing and concentrating the juice- .. 

(a) to yield gur ; 
(b) to yield white sugar-

(1) on a scale within the means of individual cmltlvatora or small groups ; 
(2) on a scale within the means of the Indian capitalists now engaged in the industry. 

"B. To amst in bringing these improvements to the notice of cultivators and sugar mabn. 



. so 
Il.-Jn agriculLure. 

(a) To SIII'Vey and test local varietiea under ohemioal controL 
(b) To test suoh imported varieties aa appear Fillld/acic suitable. 
(c) To facilitato the distribution of the best varieties so determined. 
(d) To demolllltn.to improved mechanical methods. 
(e) To study questions of tillage, watering. manuring in the light of local conditions eo as to inereaee the 

weight of cane per unit area. 

B. Botaaicai.-The creation of a breeding station preferably iu Madras in charge of a whole-time botanist 
Jlrincipally for the production of new varieties, (a) by breeding and (b) by sporta, and ln addition to 
mtroduce new varieties from other sugar growing regions and to carry on in the station agricultural 
investigations detailed under (a), (b) and (e) above. 

.a. As_ regards the investi,"Btiona to be carried out by the Sugar Ellgitaeer in tha manufacturing proc- every 
COUBlderation aeems to point to the United Provinces as the more suitable locality in which to place him. It seems, 
~ that his work Bhould he localised, otherwise there is a chance of his efforts being dissipated. Aa already 
explained half the sugar of India is produced in that province, and the industry is vital to ita welfare. The Agricul. 
tural Departmo:-ot in the United Provinces baa for eome time been interesting itself in the improvement of tbe in· 
dnatry and Mr. Clarke, the .A,!tricultural Chemist at Cawnpore, baa already in hand tho survey and testiog of the loeal 
varieties.. The Sugar Engineer should. therefore, be placed under the Director of that province. U neceasary, 
and his duties permit of it, he may be consulted by other provinces and allowed to visit other experiment station11. 
He Bhould be engaged on a strictly tomporary baais at a fee of about £750 per eeesoo and he would be required to 
stay in India from November to April and expected to work out during the recess eeesoo such mechanical questioua 
~ ~y req~ study in consultation _with manufac~ U au. Engineer is ohoseo possessed of knowledge of tha 
mdigeoona mdnatry the term of appomtmeot Bhould m the first mstance be for three eeesona. whilo if it is found 
necessary to oelect an Engineer without Indian experience a term of five eeesona is probably the beat that oao be 
recommended. He would require a first class sugar boilerman to assist him on B.a. 30Q.....-400 a mouth and the services 
of the provincial chemist. Besides some money would be required for Ol"ecting small machinery of alternative types 
and perhapa B.s. 50,000 would be wanted for thi& Mr. !ilorelaud has urged very strongly that the Engineer Bhould 
take up his duties in the coming November ; he presses this partly on aceouut of tho importance of not losing a year 
and partly on account of tho state of public feoling in tho United Provinces. lf a hiatus of a eeeson is allowed to 
elapse betweon the elforta made at the Allahabad Exhibition and tho non step forward. the public is almost certain 
to infer that Government has given up tho question. Any such impression woUld certainly chock the movement 
of capital towards the industry which is just beginning in a limited and teutativo fa•hion: whereas the vigorous 
step of appointing a specialist at this juncture will go fsr to convince tho public that Government is in earnest. · 

As regards problems in the ,griotdlwalline it seems desirable that all provincial departments Bhould be invited 
to CO"ilperale in a combined effort to imp~ve the agricultural aspect of the problem. The matter can be discussed 
at the mooting of the Board of Agrilffilturo in November next, but it would aid the deliberations of the Board and 
ensure the more effectual assistance of the provinces if tho Local Govemmeotacould instruct their Directors of 
Agriculture to como to tho meeting of the Board prepared with defijlite proposals of tho assistance they could promise 
to give. It; iaforther important that the attention of the Local <roveromenta be drawn to the nece98ity which exists 
for su,aar experiment stations being set up in sugar tracts only. 

Thoro remains to consider the botanical work. It baa been recommended that a breeding station Bhould be 
set up. preferably in Madra& The botanical improvement of cano is obstructed in this country by the fact that 
the mill ug of new varieties from seed is much moro difficult than in other countries, and consequently tho most 
favourable locality Bhould be selected for this work. This is without doubt Madnt.a where canes have been kuo\\"11 to 
arrow. It is therefore recommended that this work be entrusted to the Madras Agricultural Department, and in 
order to give it continni~, which is essential, an all!dstaot botaob-t should be appointed. Tho worhhich would be 
carried on at the breeding station is best indicated in the note on " The botanical aspect of tho improvement 
of sugarcane in India" prepared by Mr. A. Howard, the Imperial Economic Botanist. which is appended. 
Besiqos the strictly botanical work carried out at the breeding station, there will be ,work in tho proviocea attend· 
ant on the a~cultural experiments indicated in a former paragrs ph which it is believed can be und«'rtak«'n as part of 
tho bot&niat sroutioe work and lor which the appointment of whole-time men is not required. Similarly tl1e 
chemical work may be considered as ancillary to the mechanical, agricultural and botanical iove.:tigationBo and that 
the present provincial staff is sufficient. -

1. To summarise the recommendations contained in this noto :-
(1} Tho Board of Agriculture Bhould consider the subject of the Indian sugar indnstry at ita meeting in Novem• 

ber, and tho Government of India should ~uvite Local Governments to i?in in a combined effort to 
improve the industry and to instruct their Directors to come to the meeting prepared with provosals of 
assistance, and further to draw the attention of Local Governments to the necessity which exi11te for 
sugar experiment sta tiona being set up in sugar bacta only. 

(2) That the appointment of a sugar Engineer being essential, he should be selected at once on termaaud for a 
period already indie&ted. and that ho Bhould take up his duties in the coming November in the United 
Provinces without fail and that sufficient funds be apportioned for his wor~ 

(3) That tho Madms Government be invited to undertake the production of new varieties of cane by bn-eding 
and sports as well as the selection and testing o( existing sud new varieties and other a tteudant botanical 
and agricultural investigations at ono of their stations and that an aasistaut botanist be appointed to 
aid the work. ' ', 

THE BOTANICAL ASPEUf OF THE DIPROVEMF..NT OF SUGAR CANE 
IN INDIA. 

(A. HowARD, M.A., A.R.C.S., F.L.S., hsPERIAL EcoNoMIC BoTANIST,_ PusA.) 

Tho botanical workCC:.nnected with the improvement of the sugarcane in India may be conveniently considered 
nuder the following main heads :--

1.-TAs production of imrroved varietiu. 
· Tho fact that in ordinary cultivation this crop is always reproduced vegetatively render~~ the mai~teoa~ce of ~ho 

type a comparatively easy matter. Once a good kind is found ita propagation presents nooo of tho difficultiea •·h1ch 
attend the continued growth of many of the.CftJpa raised from~ . • . . . 

Several met~ods 0~ producing new and _1m proved ty~ _are po~bl-tll,the Introduction of ~ew vanetiee f"?m 
otbl'r sugar groWIDg regtona, (2) the propagation of bud vanations or sports, and (3) the production of new Blll'dling 
varieties.. 

(1) Tile introtlwlio• of- varieliu.-Now that it is possiblo to &I'Dd cane cut?nga by J?&n>cl post from any cane 
growing country to India, the introduction of new kinds is a very simplo and Ul«'lrpC!USive ma~ter. Aa_tha intro· 
dnced cuttings" ill often -.:h India in an eofeeblPd condition. care will be oi!Ce8Bary to grow th«'';DID nurAen~ for the 
first year and to make compariPona in tho &eld with locsl aorta only from the first ani rucoceding cro~ railed fro111 
~dian grown plant ID&teriaL In Madru work on tb-liDN in tb past haa vi<'ldl'd results of great value, . 
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(l!) Burl variuliom or 6por16.-In some varietiee of augarcane aporte are comparatively frequently oblletved 
and advantage of tbia occurrence ia ta~en for the production of new varieties. Sporta are n&turally most euilj 
seen in atriped oonos. but it i" nry likely that it oci'Ura in m&ny other canoa and that ita ooourrenoe might be 
dete<:ted by careful obaervation. . 

(3) Bwlling eane.o.-Althoogh a very large number of seedling canea have been produced, practically nothing ia 
know.n of the inheritance of cha~otel'll.in this crop: .As a rul~ the me~hod adopted ia ~aphazard, a large number of 
aeedbngs of doubtful parentage be1ng ra1aed, the maJonty of which are diacardedafteran 1napection of their vegetative 
charaotel'll in the field. To place the work on a acientific baais in India three things are neceasary. 

In the first place the conditions under which the flowering of the aug roane tskea place in India will have to be 
determined and means may have to be taken to make canes arrow. At present canes do not flower freely in India, 
but the proper regulation of the wa ter-aupply may increase the tendency to l'roduoe flowera. 

In the second place the pollination of the various varieties should be studied in great detail ; any with infertile 
polle~;~, with defec~v~ pia~la or which a!f' aelf-ateril.e should be noted. 1n B~ch caaes oro~ can be raised easily by 
growing these vaneties w1th another swtable cane m alternate rows. In this way the thin Indian canes have been 
used in Java to produce hybrids with one of the local oones with defective pollen. Among the resulting offspring 
canes with good qualities and high diseaae resistance have been obtained. 

In the third place the inheritance of characters in the crosses made should be studied. Thia is likely to be a 
matter of great difficulty sa one or both of the parents used may be heterozygote& and may not breed true from aeed. 
l!nder. tbeae circuma~noes i~ may not~ poasible to say what cha_racters will be dominant in the F 1 generation of any 
g1ven croas, and po88lbly this generation ~y not always be UDJform. At a modern augarcane experiment station 
these matters however should receive attent1on and efforts should be made to place the production of new varietie1 
on a higher plane. 

Th~ keepin~ quali~ies ~f sugarcane P?llen ~ould also be st~died ~oth wi.th a .vi~w ?f overcoming the difficulty 
of oro881Dg two kinds w1th different flowenng penods and also of 1m porting for nybndi•ation the pollen of kinds which· 
cannot be made to flower in India. ' 

II.-The testing of new varieties. 
In sugarcane as in other crops one of the difficulties of handling a large number of varieties which confronts the 

Economic Botanist is to determine which kinds should be thrown away and which should be kept for trial on a larger 
scale. A safe method of elimination is required in the early stages, otherwise the work becomes impossible. Much 
could he done by growing the new sorts in uniform land accurately spaced witlt a standard known sort, say, in every 
tenth hole. All kinds which give a low yield of cane could at once he eliminated and the examination of the juice 
restricted to thoae of great vegetative vigour and heavy cropping power. Elimination should be continuous and 
only the most likely sorts kept for testing on the large scale. • 

m.-Determination of the yieW,, 
After the preliminary tests it ia nece~sary to carry the work of variety testing still further. The only satisfactory 

method of determining the yield of a variety of sugarcane is to cut the crop and make the juice into sugar. Calcula
tions from the behaviour of the juice of small oroshed eamples almost invariably indicate high yialds which are 
not subsequently realised in practice. If a whole· time officer is l'laced in charge of the botanical work of augarcane 
improvement, it will be quite poasible for him to complete the field tests. · 

Field tests on a suitable scale and in different parts of the same sugar tract are neceasary before a new variety 
can be recommended with confidence. Provided only exceedingly likely sorts [are considered for this work, it 
would be safe to enlist the co-operation of aeleoted cultivators in obtaining a final opinion on a new variety. 

In connection with theae teats it aeems desirable to determine the lower limit of purity of oane juice from 
which good gur can be made under local conditions. It is well known that purity of juice ia of great importance 
in factory work and canes of low purity are useless. In gur making, however, where the product is not pure aucrose 
it is possible that juices of lower purity could be uaed. In this caae the choice of an improved kind need not be 
limited to cane of the highest purity and to thoae most suitable for uae in a factory. 

This portion of tho work connected with the testing of varieties involves chemiool determinations. These, how· 
ever, are so simple that all that is necessary is that a competent chemist should auperviae the arrangement for. the 
work at the beginning and occasionally inspect th«:m afterwards. 

IV.-Distr:ibutiiw. of cane cmtings. 
After the canes are tested it will be necessary tQ give them out to cultivator& and to m&intain the aupply. The 

best method of growing canes for plant material at a sugar experiment station should be worked out and oore should 
be taken to m&intain the vegetative vigor of the best kinds. The heat methode of preaervation ofthe cuttings during 
transport and the most suitable methods of transport are matters which should receive attention. · 

Selected cultivatol'll might find it remunerative to grow plant material in the various localities hi a sugar 
growing tract. Everything should be done to bring this about and to make a district self-supporting as the transport 
of cane cuttings for long distances is a very expensive matter on account of the great weight of cane required per acre. 

V.-Oonclusions. 

In the above an attempt baa been made to indicate the main lines of work in the improvement of augarcane 
\·arieties in India which could be oanied out by an Economic Botanist with the necessary agricultural knowledge, 
It now remains to ofier auggestious as to the best means of actually oorrying out this work. 

The production of improved canes for India need not be an expensive matter. All that is necessary is to place.. 
a whole-time officer with the requiaite experience and knowledge in the JI!Ost suitab!e province in sole charge of .the 
work. One of the existing farms ~uld be conv_erted into a sugar expenmen.t station ~nd any necessary ,chelDlcal 
assistance could be given. . The provmce most swtable for the first sugar expenment station devoted to the IDI:prove· 
ment of sugarcane varieties is undoubtedly Madra~ wh~e the. industry is w~ ~eveloped an~ where the cultivate~ 
oan command the necessary capital. Compared w1th this provmco the ou.ltivation of ca!lo m th~ Indo-Gangetic 
plain is somewhat primitive, while tbe conditions in Madras for the production ~~ n':w aeedlings are likel;y: to be much 
wore favourable than in Northern India. In addition the Government Botamst m Madras has coDSJderable ei· 

perience of augarcane work both on the botanical and agricultural aides, and would have no difficulty in organising and 
conducting a sugar experiment station on the lines indicated in this note. 

\. 
NOTE ON INDIAN SUGAR INDUSTRY. 

(A. SHAXESPEAB, 0A.WNPUR.) 

Juggery.-Attention has ~eeo dr!"wn to the great variations in prices of jtiggtry th_roughout Ind!a. This .is to 
~ome extent due to differences m quality and appearance and also to local tastes, some kinds of UIU' bemg very hig~y 
prized for the peculiar flavours which ~h~ possess:-quite irrespective of their socroae valu!' For ~mple,. there Is 
a variety of jagge'li made from cane ]UIC~ known.m the_Calcutta market ~y the name of Valley gil#' w~h I &;II 
is aelling 8& high 8 s Rs. 6 per maund and h1gh qulllity oatmg gurB were fetchmg aa much as Rs. 8 per maund m certsm 

II 
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markete in the Punjab qwte recently. These raw sugars must be re&Jly looked upon as sweetmeats and 110t 
materiaL aa raw 

The ~ing of ca~·-;-At present t~e crllllhing seaso~ in India may be said to extend from 15th November to 
15th April, but extr.actmn IS very poor wath country canes an Northern India. till the end of Decem her tho varieti 
usually crushed durmg November-~ecember are of very poor quality, and it only pays the cultivator to'harvest the: 
because he can eo~nd ~ ~ncy pno_e for ew;ly me:de. gu~, corresponding to the high prices which a gardent".r geta for 
e~ly peas. etc. Jwoe punties of ordinary thm vaneties lD normal yea.ra do not begin to touch even 70 per cent 
tall,towardst~eendofDecember,and.~nnotboreally said to be ripe till the 15th January (lam speaking of th~ 
l!m~d Provmcee). F~om ~e ~ondit~ons of the seasons I do not think it is much uso attempting to get earlier 
raperung !'BU.es. T)le directions 1D whaoh resoarch should be made should he to introduce varillties which will come 
~maturity lD AJI~ May and Jnn«~o ~f we eould obtain a crushing season running from 15th December to 15th June, 
1t would r?volutaoruze o~ste of prod~ct1on for factory made sugar. The difficulty, or at least one difficulty, is that 
late crushing olashes With the spnng cereal Larvest when all available labour is required for cutting and threlihin" 
wheat and barley. Otherwise I have had experience of Hemjah cane standing as late as mid-May when it had : 
YO:Y r~markably hig~ sucrose con~nt. To keep oane in condition through the months of May and June artificial 
arngation would, I think, be essentiaL 

Raw 811gar for refining.-When speaking on this subject at the conference held in Na.iul Tal in the year 1908 I 
made the following observations :-

~' I eompute ~at at least 15 per cent. of the jwce eould he r_ecovere_d by improved milling-not by the intro
duction of power-mills, ~ut ~Y. a mo~e efficient. ~e of the metal mill. now m use, and after making allowance for the 
fact that as the expr8881on IS mtensified, the JUICe beeomes weaker an sugar. I believe that we should be able to 
~eco"!er another ll per ~nt. of sugar i! we could ~revent this residue of the juice passing away in the meg888. My 
adea IS that the present aron mill after at has been 1U use for any length of time, is little more efficient than the stone 
mill which it superseded. The metal of which it is made is soft, and under the action of crushing, tho tendency of the 
rolls is to &&"1lllle a slightly eonoave form, a.s the canes are not fed evenly throughout the length of the roll • this 
defect may be almost imperceptible, but the loss occasioned is very eonsiderable. ' 

" To keep the present iron mills in proper order eontemplates the rolls being turned up true after each season 
aud this means very heavy maintenance charges. I would strongly advocate a trial being made with case h!Lrdened 
~teel rolls:. ~e cost of the mill would of eourse be eo~derably e~anoed, but ita efficiency would, I believe, be 
•man_easurabl:y m~~ed and as the ousto~, I understand, as for a oultavator or a group of ~ulti_vators to biro the mill, 
the morease m imtial cost would be modafied. I would suggest Government oommumoatmg with the leadinno 
steel manufacturers on the subject, with the idea of importing a supply of rolls for demonstrative purpose. 'J.'h~ 
field is a vast one, and I have little doubt that the steel trade would interest itself in the matter." 

I still think that there must first be eo-operation amongst refiners, with tho object of securing a general accept
ance of the prin<:fple ~ha;t the ~ur must .. be bought on quality. Mr. Moreland, I know, tried to get the larger eoncerns 
to take the lead an bringing this about, but none of the native-owned eonoerns would agree. I now buy all my gur 
on a quality basis, and I find it pays me. We have very few eomplaints, and it is wonderful how accurately 
an experienced dealer will determine the sucrose content of gur. The Agricultural Department might endea,·our 
to get groups of native refiners to interest themselves and at the outset provide chemical assistance to do 
the necessary analyses of the supplies. So long as the cultivator is paid the same, or very nearly the same, price for 
impure·as fo~ pure gur, there will be no progress towards a better state of things. 
• With regard to the question as to how the present practices in connection with the industry eould be improved, 
I should like to record the following views :-

(a) Muhanical.-Something might be done in the better tempering of mill rollers ; a tremendous amount of juice 
is lost because, owing to the feed being always in the middle of the roller, there is a tendency for the face of tho 
rollers to beeomo concave. The question is greatly one of coat. I think tho best road to an improvement in 
extraction would be found in a promotion of the eo-operative principle in order to concentrate the crushing of the 
llane and so enable small power plants to be used with more efficient evaporating appliances, but of eourse one must 
remember that the cane cannot be carried any diJ!tance because of the labour factor. However, in the mere con· 
oentrated tracta the Agricultural Department might put down a test plant for the manufacture of iaggery to deal 
with the crop oil, say, 50 acres in a season of 100 days, 15,000 maunds, i.e., 150 maunds per day. A careful record 
of results should be kept for comparison be~ween the bullock-driven planta in the locality. 

(b) .A.grieu.Uural.-1 think if India is not only to take her p~oper place amongst sugar producing eountries of the 
wodd, but even to save her cane cultivation from partial extinction, she must grow a better clas9 of cane and that all 
ellorta on the agricultural side should be directed to this end. '!'his, of course, eontemplates better manuring and 
artificial irrigation, but I am quite certain that if higher yielding canes could be grown the cultivator would be 
able to allord to buy manures and would also be in a position to afford more generous irrigation. • 

(«:) Botanical;-! support the recommendations set forth in the Director of Agriculture's note in eonneotion with 
the establishment of a cane breeding station in the south of the ·country, eo-ordinated with experimental farma 
in other important sugarcane tracts. 

(a) Marketing, intelUgenee .ana ai8tr•"buUon.-Excellent machinery already exists for the marketing of both. 
eountry made raw and refined sugars, and I do not see any important ~ections !n which. improvemen~ oould. be 
introduced. I should like something to be done to put a stop to the steadily growang practace of adulterating formgn 
sugars and dressing them to resemble the eountry made product, but I do not see how the State can v~ well Inter
vene. Nobody wishes to discredit imported sugars in any way, but there is a sentimental value attaching to eountry 
made sugars amongst a large portion of'the population, and if a man is prepared to pay a higher price for these, he 
'a justified in getting them. . 

Eztenaion of 8Uilarcane cultifX4ion.-There are immense poss!bilitilli! for exte~ding the area sown ~th sugarca_ne 
provided a better quality eane can be produced, but unless this 11 po881ble, I t~ the tendency will be stead_ily 
towards a decrease of cultivation, a.s there is no doubt that the hij;her grades of Indian raw sugars are gradually bemg 
replaced by cheaper refined sugars from abroad. Au alteration 1D the system of land tenure would of ~urse c~ange 
the whole aspect of the industry, but I think it is extremely. unlike!~ that Government would do anything to dist~b 
the righte of occupancy which are now enjoyed by tho Indian cul~avator. ~Inc~ of the succ~ attained _in certa1.n 
sugar producing eountries has undoubtedly been due to eoncentr~t10n ~~ cnlt1vatlo~, and there I~ no question that If 
land eonld be put under this crop in large blocks, many of the d•.ffi~ultaos confrontl~g th~ estsb~shmcnt.of a central 
factory system would disappear. I do not think, however, t~at at 11 any_ go~d g~n~g anto ~~as quest1on further, 
because I feel eonvinoed tho.t Government would never periUlt any alteration m exteting eonditions. ~ im~rtent 
point in eonnection with the more extended use of manure is the restrictive character of present ~y railway fr01ght& 
I have repeatedly endeavoured to obtain acccptence of the principle that on broad econoiUlo grou!lda manure 
should be carried by railway eompanies at net working eosts, I think Government would be well adnsed to take 
up this matter. 

In eonneotion with the appointment of what the Director deecribes as a sugar E~glneer, I think what i.l wanted ia 
rather a sugar chemist with a general practical knowledge of machinery and mechamcal methods. To be of value In 
eonneotion with improvements in the manufacture of raw sugar, such a man must havea.thorough w~rking k~ow
ledge of manufacturing methode and sugar technology, and it will ~lao be of great ass1Bta1_1ce i? h1m U he 18 a 
professional chemist, becauYO in all his investigations a oonstant oheckmg of resulte by analySis will be neceuuy. 
The mecbanloallmow~e required would be of a simple character, as he could alwe:ys r.,f~ mE"Chanloal quest:.lons 
to Engineering 'Compan1e1; an Engineer pure and simple would bowenr find himself tJandlcapped lu many 
W..eotions. 
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Fnm1 1\Jn. W. NEILSON, MANAGER Oli' THE FACTORY AT NELLIKUPPAM, TO DIRECTOR op 
AGRIOULTURE, MADRAS. 

In submitting the note which you asked for on this interesting sobject, I would ask permiMion to ~eview the 
matters under reference in a somewhat different order than they are in the list which you have sobmitted. 

The first question I will attempt to answer is,__ 

" Ia the production of gur or jaggery for consomption as gur or jaggery a different problem to ita production as 
a basis of white sogar t" 

. ~should say in reply~ this ~hat the problem is a different one. T~e production o! gur.or jaggery for consomp-
4 

tton 1B a problem. of produCJng a light coloured and good flavoured me tonal not nece118rily mth a very high standard 
as far as sucrose IS concerned. The gur produced as a basis for Ill fining must of necesaity have a high socrose content 
a.n~ be of.sta~le ?hemical composition,_ and this stable compo~tion can ouly .be obtained by the use of larger quan • 

. titles of lime JD Ita msnufactUIII than 1n the case of guF for d1r00t consomption. Tbe larger quantities oflime used 
in the msnufaotUIII will help ita stability, but will rob it of aome of ita attractive qualities of colour and ftavour a a 
far as the consomer is concerned. Further, in the agricultUJ'Rl Bide nf the metter the same objects must be held in 
vie~ •. For di~ot ~ons~ption of gur ~ cane ~elding l~r~ly per aore, with a juice .of good colour and moderate CO· 
effictent of punty, IS the Ideal. The lugh puraty of the Jmce of the cane for produCing gur for refining is the essentiaL 

The problem however is not ao essentially different ths t it would be imposaible with the same plant to tum out 
gur for direct consomption or gur for refining. 

I would ventUIII to say that the existing practice cannot be much improved uuless a certain amount of eentralfsa. 
lion in the manufacture is established. Factories dealing with about 600 acres of cane would I think be a sufficiently 
satisfactory basis on which to work gur manufacture. Such fMtoriea would necessarily requi111 to be equipped with 
the most modem crushing plant, best boiler equipment possible and a satisfactory evaporating plantfor making special 
refining gur or gur for direct consomption. Regarding the mills and boilers there is no difficulty whatever. A satis
factory evaporating plant for producing gur has yet I think to be introduced into India. The old Fryer's concretor is 
very satisfactory in its resolta as far as quick evaporation is concerned, but I am doubtful if it could effect a complete 
defecation and evaporation of the juice without fuel beyond that sopplied by the cane. I understand there is a new 
apparatus on the market which has been installed with satisfactory resolts in Formosa for making Chinese sogar 
which is an analogous product to the gur, the manufacture of which I have been discussing. I think on the whole 
mechanical difficulties present very little obstacle to the soccess of soch enterprises. Tbe chief difficulty is on the 
agricultural side. To compete with Java-the most dangerous competitor of the Indian sogar industry-the agri· 
culturist must produce a crop of at least 40 tons per acre of cane of 85 purity and he must produce the same at a 
cost of Rs. 250 per acre delivered at fa"ctory. The cost of transporting cane to the factory in India, in our distrid 
at any rate, bears a very favourable comparison with the cost of trar sport in Java, although Java factories are very 
much better equipped than we are in the metter of light railways, bullock traction or rails and steam tramways. 
The advantages such a small central factory would offer beyond the existing system of independent CDIBhing to 
the individual ryot are the following,__ ' 

- (1) Modem milia will give an extraction of 81 per cent. of juice as against the 68 per eent. got by the ryot, 
The difference in the extraction would be pure profit to him. 

(2) He would get this work of evaporation done entirely by the megass from the cane without collecting extm 
fuel which in many districts is scarce, and I think his market would be a readier one than it is at present. 
I would remark however here that as quality in the product sopplied to the factory is highly essential, 
I consider that it is absolutely neeessary in the case of the manufacture of gur for refining and of 
white sogar that the manufacturers and planters be lhe sams individfUJlB. Otherwise there is so little 
control over the quality and condition of the cane sopplied that serious losses are likely to ensoe if 
the planter insiste on sopplying under· ripe or over-ripe cane or is careless in the harvesting of his orop._ 

{3) The guali~ of his product would be much better. 

Manyoftheaboveremsrksapplytothemsnufactureof white sogar as well as to gur for consumption and 
refining gur. To more fully explain my ideas on the sobject of white soga:r making I would sketch what 1 consider 
the ideal conditions of a factory soitable for India :- . 

I st.-A district fa;ourably situated in the metter of aoil and irrigation facilities and a good sopply of waterfor 
the factory. · Proximity to railway communication is also desirable. A good sopply of lime in the 
district is necessary. 

2nd.-Certainty that good cane of high purity car;t" be grown in the dis,trlct. This is not at all difficult to 
ascertain. · · 

3rd.-A modem white sogar factory capable of dealing with about 600 toni! of cane per day fitted with t.he 
most modem quadruple crushing installation. Quadruple evaporators and the usual aceessones 
installed in the modem Double Carbonatation Process Factory. 

Such a factory would deal with 1,500 acres of canes in 4 months and would require to be located iJil'a district in 
which within a radius of six miles of the factory there is an area of 6,000 acres suitable for grow\ug cane. . 

I have no doubt that throughout the length and breadtlt of India there are very many soch ~eta, and I 
have every confidence tltat if a factory of the indicated description were erected und~r the. condi~ons I ha_ve 
described it would prove a very great financialsoccess. I think a l,iiOO acres factory IBthe 1deal unit fora white 
sugar faciory, and the most modem and most soccessful factory in Java is on~ ofthat deilcripti_on; • Cane e~n in ~he 
hottest districts of India can with reasonable care be transported even WJth the most pnmJtive traction mth 
safety the distance I have: meQtioned, and in many soccessful Java factorir.a cane is brought from considem bly 
further afield. 

In conclusion, I would say if the sogar industry is to be re-~ahilita~d atte~p~ soch ~~I have .described in the 
direction of white sogar factories must be made. All efforts at 1mprovmg the Indigenous Industry 1D the metter of 
improv~d processes in the manufacture of ioggery for consumption and refining may. tq some t;xtcnt delay t~e d-· 
d~nce of the industry, but I think ~he aole hope is ~he ~stablishmllJ!t of soch factones .for wbJte sugar making as I 
have just briefly sketched. There IS no doubt that 1t m1ght be po881ble once ~ch a white sogar factory "!en: estsb· 
lished, to sopplement it by a sobsidiary industry of refining gvr made bl. the 1mpro~ pro~sses I have mdicated l 
but I think the first step must be the establishment of an up-to-date actory making white sugar from tlte cane 
in ita immediate neighbourhood. 

The only Government asaistance whi~h I think would be nece~?' is the granting of a liccns;e for cane growing 
in particular districts of which Government approve and the prohib1!ion of the ~nufact~re of ?aggey or sor,:r of 
any description in that district except by the licensee. Some protection for these •n!ant mduatue~ !ould a so Le 
desirable fora limited period until they have been established. Govemmenlasslstancelo obtaarungleaBN fn.m 
the land owners in the SE'lected districts might also be h<>lpfu). 



NOTE ON THE SUGAR INDUSTRY IN THE CENTRAL PROVINCES. . . 

(0. E. Low, O.I.E., I.O.S., DmEOTOR oP AGRICULTURE.) 

In stating what share we propose that these provinces should take in the effort now to be mo.de to improve 
t~e state of ~e sugar industry o~ Indi;a asa whole, ~tis necessary to trace very shortly the history of the cultiva· 
t1on of sugar lD the Central Prov1noea mnoe the proVInces first came under British rule. 

T~e area under cane in 1885·86, excluding Sambalpur, was 42,551 acres. The area is at present (1910·11) 
oxoludmg Berar, 19,463 a~re& The imports of sugar by rail for the quinquennia, 1880-85, 1890-95, 1000-0.i lOOii-10 
were-- - ' 

Yean. Refined Unrellnod Total u. ........ ,.. ill II&IIMAcll. 

I_ 
ifl MCIIUidl. 

1880-86 100,103 sss.m I 
"1,S25 

1890-96 126,165 ,90,S87 010,542 

1900-05 838,8" 734.220 1,071,005 

1905-10 010,318 1.059,300 1,889,010 

Speaking generally, cane waa originally grown in every diatrict to supply local needs. As communications improvl'd 
its cultivation became more and more confined to the aroas where the best facilities for cane cultivation exist. The 
United ProvinceS and the Poona 1iract at present are the chief sources of supply for gur, but there bas also been a very 
large increase in the consumption of refined sngar. People who once ate gur now eat refined sugar, and others who 
seldom indulged i!'- such lUJ:lll'ies at all now eat gu!· The consumption of (JUf' has not fallen oft much, though it has 
not expanded as 1t would have done but for the mcrea.sed use of refined sugar. This way be seen from the figures 
below, gi~ t~e imports of sugar (refined and unrefined) into towns levying octroi in the Central Provinces. Up 
to a certain penod the refinei and unrefined sugar were shown together under one head. Figures for gross imports, 
i.e., including quantities re-exported are only available lor recent years, so that it is only for these few years that 
the consumption in the local areas served by: the towns can be traced • . . 

Refined Unretlnod 
Net Imports, i.e., totnl Net Imports, i.o., total 

Yeam. quantity less amonnt on wblcb qnanUty taxed, less amount on RKIIAIIII:~. 
refunds have been allowed.· wblob refund baa been allowed. 

In tiiGUIIU. ln """""''· 

1880-81 ; . . .. .. 
1881-81 • . . .. .. 
1882-89 • . . . 214,s'8o .. 
1888-84 • . . . . .. (a) Nflt lmporfll or engar, sac· 
1884-86 . . . 223.119 .. cbarlne proclnee and honey, 
1890-91 . . . . 253,885 .. 
18111·92 . . 230,901 .. (b) Mannfaetnred or retlned 
1892-113 . . 2114,407 a) .. ~and honey. 
1893-94 . . . 248,534 a) 
1119t-116 • . 68,551 b) 

N$• ~ (•l Our and other mane ~ae-
1900-01 . . 1111,728 d) 216,48, cbarine prodncbo 
190HI2 . . . 1011,1121 d) 1211,2113 . f) 
1902.08 • . . 118,1152 d) 136,626 (rl) Mannfactured or relined 
1903-04 • . 141,737 d) 1'11,95'1 augar • 
100t-05 ·I 124,817 rl) 210,"' 
1005.()8 • I 15A,4711 182.5S1 (/1 Our and oU1er aaccbarlne 
1908.()7 • . . . . i 152.850 139.813 prod. net a. 
1907.()8 . . ' 142,172 125,084 
1908-011 'I 148,532 118,742 
19011-10 . • I 152,081 178.880 

It seems a warrantablE! conclusion that the consumption of refined sugar is likely to go on increasing ind«"finitt>ly, 
but that the usc of gur will probably maintain itself more or less as it is for many years to come. 

Assumin~ that it is desirable to have central factories before we can fully exploit the production of sugar that 
might be attained in India with improved cultivation and organisation, there seems no reason to apprehond that, while 
this increased area is being built up in any locality, there will not be a demand for tbe increasing supply of grw that 
will bs produced in the mesntima. 

The queation baa only become an ~portant one in the Central Provinces since the results of our irrigation policy 
have become manifest. It is probable that by twenty years from now we shall have some seven or eight hundred 
thousand acres under permanent irrigation. In order fully to mo.ke nee of the watt>r facilities so provided, and to pny 
interest on t\e prime cost of the works, it is necessary to encouragE! the growth of cane as well as of other superior 
oropso 

I now proceed to show what is the polioy we are following. 
These large irrigable areas are mostly confined to the Chhattisgarh, Wainganga and Jubbulpore tracts, which 

ara aho at any rate, with the exception of the last named, the most important remaining sugarcane aresa. 
We have a farm at Raipnr where an area of 30 acres suitable for oane exists. This oan be Irrigated by lift from 

a nfJla with a permanent water supply: it will nltimately be commanded by one of the largest of the new irrigation 
work~ and will serve as the sugar centre of the Chhattisgarh traot.. We are starting a large farm at Chanda, at a 
village oalled Garmausi, where permanent irrigation can be I!OOured over a considerable arP.a from a large private 
tank. Thh will be the centre for the work in the \V ains:ang' area, aupplem,nted by the small farm recently started 
at Tbaraa in the area commanded by the Ramtek tank. This will supply the 40,000 sores commanded where it is not 
likely that cane will be qni~ so extensively grown as in Chanda. 

For the use of the Economio Botanist and of the Deputy Director In charge of the Southern Circle, where moat 
of the sugaroane work will lie, there is the Telinkheri Farm, adjoining Nagpur, where Irrigation i1 av:a~ble, even if 
the soil fa not the best that could be desired. For J ubbulpore a farm is shortly to be stsrted ; tlus 11 also com. 
J'llAnded by a large tank. 

At these farms we propose to conduct a aeries of manurial. cultural and other experiments, to grow seed and to 
store machinery so long as may be neoeasary. 

Generally speaking, we recognise that the Provinolal Department is new to the work of growing cane, and we 
shaJI follow in the steps of the larger cane growing provinces, adapting their results after due experiment to local 
ponrl.tio~ rather than attempting to etrlke out new lines for onrlelves. But Central Provinces conditions are 
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1!ecidedly ~llerent from .thoae ~xlsting .In the other .cane. growing tract& of this eountry, and It II probable that the 
ro3ulta attained there will reqmre oonatderable modification in mattera of detail, to make tbem suitable for adoption 
horo. It Is only a few years since the Department took up sugarcane work at all and there Is much to be done before 
wo can consider ouraelvea aa poBIItlasing a aatisfactory acquaintance with the subject. 

A good deal of work .is .req~red, in th.e first plac~, in. cultural ~iperimente, to discover the moat suitable local 
rnothoda. T!te system of 1mgatton and draJnage practised 10 the Nellikuppam factory ia now being tried on our fann.a 
Cor the first tJmo. 

We have laid down some time back aeries to test the kinda"of manures locally available, and additions have been 
ma,lo to these, after oon.•ultation with tho managoro of tho variou• local oU mill.. These at present find it 110mewhat 
, liftioult to got a market locally for their cake. 

We are testing varieties, and have made up our minds as to the general linea to be followed for the present in 
introduoing these to the people. But considerable e:rperiment will be needed in the future to extend the harveetiog 
period of the oane areas as long aa possible, if central factories are to be succeasfully worked in the Central Provincea. 
Demonstration plots haye been started, and there are at present 17 in Chanda and 14 in the Upper Wainganga area • 
these will be steadily increased and we propose to increase the stall in these tracts aa far aa our resources all01r~ 
.\bout 70,000 seed canes of the beat varieties were distributed from the Raipur and Telinkheri Farms this year. 
. :Min_or diffic~tiea .that will. have to. be taken up ar~ the cheapening of the fencing and l?ropping of oane, and the 

destruction of wild arumais which are likely to be a senous drawback to the growth of cane m the Wainganga traot. 
\\'e have not had much practical experience of these yet, but shall probably be better acquainted with them after a 
few years~ e:rperience of the working of our farm in tho Chanda district. The ratooning of their canes is very 
aeldom practised by looal cultivators : considering how free the {l'Ovince baa been from red rot, it may be possible 
to extend this practice. 'fhe growing of bamboos, Suibania grandiftara, etc., aa wind breaks ia being introduced experi-
mentally on our stations. • 

One of the drawbacks to the extended cultivation of cane is undoubtedly the bad finance of agricultllre generally. 
Especially ia this the case in the tracts now for the first time protected by irrigatioJL In order to help the beginnings 
of the industry in these areas, a scheme has been aanctioned by the Local Government, whereby the Department will 
advance seed, to be repaid in kind at the end of the harvest, manure at coat price, to be repaid in cash. and a smail 
Rmonnt of cash to meet other neces.'!Bry expenses of cultivation. 'lhN!O advances will ba nuder the AgricultiJriata" 
T.oans Act, but the Department will not charge itself with the collection and m:uketing nf the gur, though it will 
hire out mills and assist the cultivators in every way to get a good price for their product. 

In addition to the above, the I.ocal Administration have agreed to the reservation of 3,000 acrea Qf suitable waste 
land, surrounded by villages where small quantities of cane are even at present cultivated, the whole protected by a 
large irrigation work, and conveniently acceasible by road and rail, in the hopes of inducing some capitalist to come 
forward and start a central bctory there. This offer will be kept open for a certain number of years. The Depart
ment will in the meantime make every effort to epread the cultivation of cane in the neighbourhood. Itia hoped 
that this nucleus area, which is entirely free from all rights of every description, will overcome the difficulty 
which the state of the teJUncy law in most parts of India is said to present. Moat of the area under cultivation 
in the Central Provinces is held by small tenant proprietors, who can be very well hPid to any contracts entered 
into by them for producing cane, especially if such be entered into with the assistance of the landlords, but the state 
of the law does not admit of their transferring their holdings without great difficulty and uncertainty. 

Finally, the price of guria so high, thatanyachemedependenton the supply of cheap guria bound to fail For 
this reason the Hadi proceaa is not suitable for the Central Provinces, and it will be neceaaary, before a central 
factory can succeed, to increase the area of t'ane grown locally, in order to bring down the price of gur. N"me annas a 
mannd ia about the lowest price at which it was found that cultivators in Chanda at any rate were ready~ pan 
with their green cane. 

EXTRACT FROM A BOOK NOW IN THE PRESS ON RURAL ECONOMY 
IN THE DECCAN. 

(G. F. KEATINGE, I.C.S., l>mEcroB oli' AGRICULTURE, BoMBAY PRESIDENCY, PooNA.) 

" In the Deccan there are about 35,000 acres under sugarcane, producing 90,000 tons of raw sugar valued at 
Ra. 2 erorea. As sgainst this local production there is an import of nearly 20,000 tons of foreign refined sugar, 
mainly from Java and Mauri tina. It ia sometimes argued that since India can produce angarit ought to be encouraged 
to produce all the sugar that it requires, and that the necesaary stimulus would be given if an import duty were placed 
on refined sugar. Now it has already been pointed out that under existing circumstances angarcane cultivation is a 
most profitable industry, and admits of large profits being made. Granted a reasonable amount of capital and a 
moderate amount of skill, a net profit of Rs. 200 per acre can be obtained. Perennial irrigation ia in the Deccan 
Pssential to sugarcane growing, and it is the lack of such facilities that limits the area under.thia crop. Lack of capital 
also ia another determining factor in the case ; for the crop is one which requires much cap1tal per acre planted. Un· 
less more water and more capital can be made available, m.ore cane cannot be ~ow~ ex~pt to!" small extent at ~he 
expense of fruit, ve!ltltablea and other garden crops ; and thera would be no obJect m stimulating an gar production 
at the expense of other valuable cropa which are needed for local consumption. 
. "It may be argued that .if prices were enhanced by means of protective duties mo.re capita~ would be attracted 
mto the bnsineaa of cane groWJDg, and more wells would be dug. After what has been sa1d rega~g the great ad van• 
tage3 derived from irrigation wells the idP& of encouraging the eonstmctionof newwellabythismP&nB mayappear 
attractive; but a consideration ofthe facts will show that it is very doubtful whether any mark~ result eould ~ 
obtained by this means. The following table shows the condition of the sugar industry and trade In the Deccan 1n 
reoent years. 

"Area under tugarcane in the Deccan, ita ontturn, trade in sugar and prices of sugar and gul, eto. 

1 2 8 I ' 6 8 7 
-

Area of Value of Importaof 
Price per too Prlee per too 

Year. lllgareaneln Outtunaln 
th~::r- fo~ 

TODB. llllgar to or 111J811r. ofiul-theDecean. theDecean. 
--

Acres. TODL I lla. TODB. Ba. .&. P. Ba. A- P. 

1800.1900 42,095 120,572 I 19,078,008 l'.!.'!!! 227 I I 1118 8 8 
1900-1001 20,961 49,127 I 8,878,820 • 11,518 2S4 12 8 180 10 1 
1001-1002 80.012 85,963 I 18,841,120 12,521 ! 227 8 9 2111 110 
1002-1003 32,320 93,21\8 I 12,438,100 10,188 209 15 8 133 & 4 
1003-1004 33,270 95,294 16.18&,579 14.818 

I 
208 8 7 1611 7 0 

1004-1005 33,694 96.509 !!1.860,659 - 13.031 U1 Ill !21 & a 
1005-1006 

. I 34,706 99 • .W8 19,844,925 17,419 211 1 8 195 12 10 
100G-1007 

• I 
31,803 91,093 16.1114.250 17,4811 187 0 0 185 II 4 

1007·1008 33,889 82,883 17.193,004 17,001 I 188 a 10 208 0 0 
1008-1009 85,831 87,152 17,352,780 I 16.914 200 11 8 199 1 II 
1009-1910 34,728 I 1"..,182 20,588,084 111,1111.' I Ill 1 10 11111 7 . . . 

I I ,_ 
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· " It" iii be seen from columna! and 3 that the sugai-oa.ne industry received a &eVt're check from. the fa mine of 1899· 
190_0 which caused the area and outturn.in.190~-01 to fall~ less than half their previoua figures. This result was 
mainly due to temporary ahOI1n!IBB of 1rr1gahon water. 'I he elloote of the fa. DUne, however, continued to he felt 
long after the water supply had righted itself, and the production of auga.r, though it showa an upward tendency has 
not yet reached ite old level. This ia due to llhortness of capital, which is a normal compla.intin the Deccan a~d is 
intensified by bad seasons. Column 5 shows that the falling oil in local production has been made up, to aome extent 
.by increased imports of foreign sugar. Column 7 shows that, excluding the year 1901·02 when the high price of g11i 
wa.sa scarcity price caused by the short production of the year before, the price of gul during the la.st six. years has been 
25 pel: cent. higher than the previous a.vel'llge. This is due mainly t~ the inureased demand for gttl OJl the part of the 
cotton cultivators. The increase of price, however, has not served to stimulate in a.n;v marked way the product.iou 
ofsuga.r, which is limited by the supply of irrigation waterand'O&pital available. The pnce of rJtll isalrea.dy suftioieut.ly 
remunerative, and nothin$ would be gained by increasing the pro~t;a.of the.Cl&:ne-~rowers.. b;v m~ua of an import 
duty, at the expense of the1r less fortunate brethren who have no facilities for ungation. If Jt 1s demred to stimulate 
oane growing the best means is to increase the facilities for irrigation and to organize agricultural credit. The mea. 
aures that are being taken in these directions have already been desoribed. • . 

"So far we have dealt only with sugar in general. 'l'he question whether it is more profitable to produce raw sugar 
or refined sugar is quite distinct. It appears to be sometimes thought that there is aome special virtue in producing 
refined sugar, and that an effort ought to be made in this direction. A considel'lltion of the figures in columns 6 and 7 
in the above table will show that during the last Bill years the average price of gul (raw sugar) has been higher than the 
price of refined sugar. This being so, there is obviously no object in undertaking a costly operation which will not only 

• . reduce the quantity of sugar produced by 25• per oent., but 
In relining augar_about 25 per cent. or tbe raw art!ole Ia which will actually reduce the value per ton of what is left. 

aeparated out In the rorm of molasaea. ' h 1 · · f ... T e peop e 111 the Deccan pre er guo to refined sugar; and at 
present prioes there is absolutely no opening for sugar-refining in this part of India. It does not follow, however, that 
because there is now no opening for sugar-refining in the Deccan, there never will be an opening. On the contrary, 
there are several considerations that make it doubtful whether the profits of producing row sugar will be maintained 
for long at their present level. In the first place it is possible that the taste for gul may decline and the taste for 
refined sugar increase. In other parts of India sugar is consumed in preference to gul, and there is no doubt that in 
the Deccan some classes are beginning to use sugar in a way that they did not do a few years ago. If this iendency 
increases greatly the price of uul must fall. Further it is quite likely that the continuous improvement in the proces• 
of sugar manufacture which is being made in other countries will tend to lower the prioe of refined sugar. As this 
occurs it will stimulate the tendency to substitute the use of sugar for that of gul. 

"Moreover while the demand for gul may possibly fall oil in the near future, the supply is certain to increase wbeu 
the new irrigation canals now under construction are in full working order. 'l'hus, with an increased supply and a 
decreased demand, the price of gul may fall t~ a level at \Vhich it will be much leSB remunerntive to the cane-grower. 
In this case it will he possible to maintain the sugarcane cultivation in the Deccan only by refining sugar; and the 
refining business can be conducted with profit only by means of the most up-to-date machinery and organisation, such 
as have been adopted by Java, Mauritius and the other countries which now flood India with refined sugar. The 
purchase and erection of the machinery is a matter of capital. The provision. of the capital might present some 
difficulty; but at any rate the difficulty would~be &_straightforward one. The,difticulty of organisation would be 
far more complex since it involves pla.oinglon a capitalistic basis the operationsofalargenumherof small cane· 
growers oo·ordinating the cultivation of a large area of cane, and concentrating the_ whole business on a central 
~~" ' 
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